
WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 

First Quarter 2015 

 

WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 37.5 hours per week of 

local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community 

interest are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of first quarter 

was stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Government and Health. 

 

Economy 

Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 

Numerous reports were given regarding business closings across the viewing area as well as new 

businesses coming to the area creating job opportunities. Various reports were given on area job 

fairs. Tax tips and changes to the 2014 income tax filings were given. Gas prices fell below the 

$2 mark at the beginning of the quarter but slowly came back up. 

 

Crime 

Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 

informed. Robberies, home invasions, shootings, drug busts, homicides, vandalism, child abuse 

cases, and other crimes committed around the region were reported. Numerous reports were 

given on the ISIS militants executions. Viewers were given information on the jury selection for 

the Boston marathon bombing trial. The widely publicized Aaron Hernandez trial was underway 

during the quarter. 

 

Education 

North Carolina public universities want to raise tuition and fees once again. Various discussions 

regarding the school calendar and make-up days due to inclement and cold weather were covered 

for area schools. Numerous reports were given on parents concerned about two middle schools in 

the triad with toxic waste underneath the schools. Viewers were given information on President 

Obama’s proposal that allows people to go to a community college free. 

 

Government 

Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII 

provided coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic 

situation and what the government is doing as a result. New members of the House and Senate 

were sworn in. President Obama delivered the State of the Union address. 

 

Health 

Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 

major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important 

to viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. WXII covered information regarding 

precautions for flu season and reports were given on the area deaths caused by the flu virus. 

Viewers were given information on various cancers and heart disease. Information was given on 

how to quit smoking and the alternative E-cig. Reports of the measles outbreak at Disneyland 

and the Ebola virus were given. 

 



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

1/1/2015 10PM Crime :11 Video of arrest at local Harris Teeter; woman arrested for attempted kidnapping charges

1/1/2015 10PM Crime :37 Woman charged with robbery and attempted kidnapping at a Winston-Salem Harris Teeter store

1/1/2015 10PM Health :22 Flu has hit epidemic standards

1/1/2015 10PM Health :20 Hospitals have restrictions to stop the spread of flu

1/1/2015 11PM Crime :33 Georgia Police Chief shoots wife

1/1/2015 11PM Crime :55 Hitchhiker shoots 2 people who picked him up

1/1/2015 11PM Crime :45 Man attacks train riders

1/1/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man decapitates mom

1/1/2015 11PM Government :25 Jeb Bush resigns from boards

1/1/2015 11PM Government :25 Rubio expected to announce future soon

1/1/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Greensboro police have arrested Joshua Israel for a hit & run last Saturday on Spring Garden

1/1/2015 4:30AM Government :21 Officials with Mecklenburg County Board of Elections say Dan Clodfelter filed paperwork for 2016 election

1/1/2015 4:30AM Government :27 President Obama's approval ratings are higher than last year

1/1/2015 4:30AM Health :40 Novant Health will start restricting visitors under the age of 18 starting tomorrow

1/1/2015 4:30AM Health :11 Now 8 people have died from the flu

1/1/2015 5AM Crime :25 Police arrested Joshua Israel for the hit & run last week on Spring Garden St. in Greensboro

1/1/2015 5AM Crime :22 Former Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell will be sentenced next week

1/1/2015 5AM Government :21 Dan Clodfelter filed the paperwork to run for Mayor in 2016 in Charlotte

1/1/2015 5AM Government :27 The President's approval ratings are up this year

1/1/2015 5AM Health :40 Novant Health will start restricting visitors under the age of 18 starting tomorrow

1/1/2015 5AM Health :11 Flu deaths in NC are up to 8

1/1/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 Scary situation at a Harris Teeter in Winston-Salem this morning; attempted kidnapping in the parking lot

1/1/2015 5PM Crime :20 We are waiting to learn how a fire at Greensboro Recycling Center started last night

1/1/2015 5PM Crime :20 In Missouri an accident involving van carrying radio-active items shut down part of Kansas City's interstate last night

1/1/2015 5PM Health 1:25 CDC is now warning that this year's flu is considered an epidemic

1/1/2015 5PM Health :20 If you're looking for New Year's resolution you might want to consider cutting back on technology

1/1/2015 5PM Health :15 Another study backs up "less is more" theory when it comes to technology

1/1/2015 5PM Health :40 Same technology that's used to crush kidney stones is now being used to take away unwanted layers of fat

1/1/2015 5PM Health 1:30 After months of eating heavy party foods many are ready to clean up their diets

1/1/2015 5PM Health :35 One lucky survivor starting off New year right getting to walk for the first time without pain

1/1/2015 5PM Health :25 Novant Health will start restricting visitors under the age of 18 starting tomorrow

1/1/2015 6AM Crime :25 A man was arrested for his involvement in a hit & run that injured a retired police officer

1/1/2015 6AM Economy :25 The minimum wage is going up in 21 states this week

1/1/2015 6AM Education :35 UNC says it's firing professor because of her role in academic fraud scandal that's rocked the school

1/1/2015 6AM Government :25 Former Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell will be sentenced next week for accepting bribes and loans

1/1/2015 6AM Government 1:36 Among the freshmen lawmakers joining political veterans are several women who are making history on the Hill

1/1/2015 6AM Government 1:00 The national park system is getting $12 billion for the largest expansion in more than 3 decades

1/1/2015 6AM Health :40 Another health care company is limiting who can visit Novant Health to help stop the spread of the flu

1/1/2015 6AM Health :15 8 people have died from the flu in NC since the beginning of October

1/1/2015 6PM Crime 1:15 Winston-Salem police brought a woman into custody after an attempted kidnapping at Harris Teeter

1/1/2015 6PM Crime :20 The woman who falsely accused 3 Duke lacrosse players of rape appealing her conviction for stabbing her boyfriend to death

1/1/2015 6PM Education :20 For students planning on heading off to college in 2015 this is the time to file for financial aid

1/1/2015 6PM Health :25 Novant Health will start restricting visitors under the age of 18 starting tomorrow

1/1/2015 6PM Health :20 CDC says the US has passed the epidemic threshold for flu cases this year

1/2/2015 10PM Crime :25 Teenagers charged after crashing a stolen car in a police chase

1/2/2015 10PM Crime :45 Attempted robbery at Harris Teeter making shoppers cautious

1/2/2015 10PM Crime :30 A NC couple found dead in a truck in West Virginia

1/2/2015 10PM Crime :23 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect will begin on Monday

1/2/2015 11PM Crime :40 911 calls released in police chief shooting

1/2/2015 11PM Crime :32 John Hinckley will not face new charges in the death of former White House spokesman James Brady

1/2/2015 11PM Government :20 Neurosurgeon and conservative activist Ben Carson may soon throw his name in for a 2016 Presidential bid

1/2/2015 11PM Government :20 George P. Bush was sworn in

1/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :39 Woman arrested for trying to kidnap another woman in a Harris Teeter parking lot

Issue Report 1st Quarter



1/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Man from Florida charged with murdering his mom

1/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :14 Jury selection in Boston Marathon bombings trial begins Monday

1/2/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Florida Sen. Rubio expected to announce if he plans on running for president soon

1/2/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Former FL Governor Jeb Bush resigns from boards so he can look into presidential run

1/2/2015 4:30AM Health :17 Novant puts visitor restrictions in place because of the flu

1/2/2015 4:30AM Health :29 CDC says flu is now widespread in 36 states

1/2/2015 4:30AM Health :44 Boston Marathon bombings survivor gets prostatic limb

1/2/2015 4:30AM Health 1:23 Machine can remove fat from people's waist

1/2/2015 4:30AM Health 1:29 Man has turn signal removed from his arm that got there after a car wreck in 1963

1/2/2015 5AM Crime :41 Woman arrested for trying to kidnap another woman in a Harris Teeter parking lot

1/2/2015 5AM Crime :23 Man from Florida charged with murdering his mom

1/2/2015 5AM Crime :45 Two police officers in West Virginia shot during traffic stop

1/2/2015 5AM Crime :24 Man facing charges after he drove his car into a house

1/2/2015 5AM Crime :13 Jury selection in Boston Marathon bombings trial begins Monday

1/2/2015 5AM Crime 1:28 Someone stole $300,000 worth of wine from a restaurant in California

1/2/2015 5AM Crime 1:17 Woman arrested for trying to kidnap another woman in a Harris Teeter parking lot

1/2/2015 5AM Government :18 Florida Sen. Rubio expected to announce if he plans on running for president soon

1/2/2015 5AM Government :25 Former FL Governor Jeb Bush resigns from boards so he can look into presidential run

1/2/2015 5AM Health :16 Novant puts visitor restrictions in place because of the flu

1/2/2015 5AM Health :29 CDC says flu is now widespread in 36 states

1/2/2015 5AM Health :45 Boston Marathon bombings survivor gets prostatic limb

1/2/2015 5AM Health :12 Novant puts visitor restrictions in place because of the flu

1/2/2015 5AM Health :17 Rest is best way to recover from the flu

1/2/2015 5AM Health :10 CDC says flu is now widespread in 36 states

1/2/2015 5AM Health :30 Charity for basketball player with terminal cancer raises $1 million

1/2/2015 5AM Health 1:23 Machine can remove fat from people's waist

1/2/2015 5AM Health :45 Man has turn signal removed from his arm that got there after a car wreck in 1963

1/2/2015 5PM Crime 1:25 After the attempt of armed robbery at Harris Teeter people say they will be more cautious not just here buy everywhere

1/2/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 A father & son in jail and elderly couple dead and 2 officers recovering from gunshot wounds following multi-state crime spree

1/2/2015 5PM Crime :25 Trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect is scheduled to begin on Monday

1/2/2015 5PM Crime :25 A police chase in Winston-Salem ended in a two car crash

1/2/2015 5PM Crime :25 After the attempt of armed robbery at Harris Teeter people say they will be more cautious not just here buy everywhere

1/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Family in Houston started off New Year in mourning after man was struck by a stray bullet

1/2/2015 5PM Government :35 Same-sex couples in FL will be able to get married for the 1st time starting on Tuesday

1/2/2015 5PM Government :30 Americans receiving healthcare under the affordable care act could be in for expensive surprise this tax season

1/2/2015 5PM Government :20 Former Hewlett Packard executive, Carly Fiorina could be running for President

1/2/2015 5PM Health :25 It has been 5 years since a new law banned smoking in bars and restaurants in North Carolina

1/2/2015 5PM Health :25 With flu and other viruses going around it can be hard to figure out what's best to get you back on a healthy track

1/2/2015 5PM Health :25 Health experts like to recommend eating 2 cups of fruit and 3 cups of veggies each day

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :37 Woman charged with robbery and attempted kidnapping at a Winston-Salem Harris Teeter store

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :39 A police chief in Georgia has been put on leave after he says he shot his wife

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :20 A funeral will be held this weekend for the 2nd NYC police officer killed in an ambush in December

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :48 Bodies of NC couple were found in truck in West Virginia after police say the driver shot 2 officers during a traffic stop

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :15 Former VA Governor McDonnell will be sentenced next week 

1/2/2015 6AM Crime :22 Also next week jury selection begins in trial of the accused Boston Marathon bomber

1/2/2015 6AM Government :21 Looking ahead an anti-police protest will be held today in New York City

1/2/2015 6AM Government :20 Mario Cuomo, the former 3-time Governor of New York has died

1/2/2015 6AM Government :18 There's another sign Jeb Bush is considering a run for President, he has resigned from all his boards

1/2/2015 6AM Government :15 Republican Senator Rubio plans to announce soon if he'll run for President

1/2/2015 6AM Health :25 Hospitals have restrictions to stop the spread of flu

1/2/2015 6AM Health :23 The flu is widespread in 36 states including North Carolina

1/2/2015 6AM Health :20 Access to churches and pastors can help teenagers who are growing up in harsh living environments

1/2/2015 6AM Health :25 The positive effects of strong spiritual beliefs extend into adulthood

1/2/2015 6AM Health 1:32 How to stick to New Year's resolutions

1/2/2015 6AM Health :25 Tips to quit smoking



1/2/2015 6AM Health :45 Clean eating refers to food in natural state without extra sweeteners, preservatives, or other additives

1/2/2015 6AM Health :36 Some families in the Triad are ringing in New Year with a new baby

1/2/2015 6AM Health 1:01 Tips for relieving flu symptoms

1/2/2015 6PM Crime :50 Shoppers more cautious after grocery store attack at Harris Teeter

1/2/2015 6PM Economy :50 Economists say 2015 looking good

1/2/2015 6PM Government :25 US announces new sanctions against North Korea

1/2/2015 6PM Government :25 Ben Carson to decide by May 1 on Presidential bid

1/2/2015 6PM Government :20 Some ACA enrollees may have lower tax returns due to coverage

1/2/2015 6PM Health :20 State happy five years after smoking ban

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :50 Woman charged with robbery and attempted kidnapping at a Winston-Salem Harris Teeter store

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :20 2nd degree murder charge

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Thomasville stabbing; man arrested

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :50 Father & son arrested for killing spree

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Baby killed in Catawba County

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Tsarnaev trial to begin

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :20 A funeral will be held this weekend for the 2nd NYC police officer killed in an ambush in December

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :20 Body cameras for Forsyth County Sheriff's deputies

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :16 Statesville jewelry robbery

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :35 Chief accused of shooting wife

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :20 Murder suicide shooting in California

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :30 Burlington murder arrests

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :33 Kidnapping attempt at Harris Teeter

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :28 Baby dies after beating in Catawba County

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Stabbing in Thomasville

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :21 Anti-police protests in New York City

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :18 A funeral will be held this weekend for the 2nd NYC police officer killed in an ambush in December

1/2/2015 Noon Crime :19 Body cameras for Forsyth County Sheriff's deputies

1/2/2015 Noon Government :20 An anti-police protest will be held today in New York City

1/2/2015 Noon Government :22 Florida Sen. Rubio expected to announce if he plans on running for president soon

1/2/2015 Noon Government :25 Former FL Governor Jeb Bush resigns from boards so he can look into presidential run

1/2/2015 Noon Government :20 Former Hewlett Packard executive, Carly could be running for President

1/2/2015 Noon Government :35 Same-sex marriage

1/2/2015 Noon Health :21 Hospitals have restrictions to stop the spread of flu

1/2/2015 Noon Health :13 The flu is widespread in 36 states including North Carolina

1/2/2015 Noon Health :45 Boston Marathon bombings survivor gets prostatic limb

1/2/2015 Noon Health :36 Some families in Triad are ringing in the New Year with a new baby

1/2/2015 Noon Health :40 Family has baby on New Years

1/2/2015 Noon Health :18 No young patients to visit Novant Health

1/2/2015 Noon Health :26 CDC says flu has reached epidemic status

1/3/2015 10PM Crime :23 23 year old shot at home on East Lebanon Street in Mt. Airy

1/3/2015 10PM Crime :36 Winston-Salem police looking for driver who hit & killed pedestrian on Butterfield Drive

1/3/2015 10PM Crime :17 Woman runs car off road into Winston-Salem creek this afternoon on Wayside Dr. near High Point Road

1/3/2015 10PM Crime 1:01 People in Granville Co. leaning on each other to grieve deaths of couple who were victims in multi-state crime spree

1/3/2015 11PM Crime :23 Catawba Co. man charged with murder in death of 7 month old baby he was caring for

1/3/2015 11PM Crime :25 Police officers from around country paid respects to 2nd NYC police officer killed in ambush shooting

1/3/2015 11PM Crime :22 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect will begin on Monday

1/3/2015 11PM Education :18 Wake Forest University students created device that can tell a blind person about open doors & staircases by echoes

1/3/2015 11PM Government :26 Suspected Al-Qaida terrorist charged in 1998 attacks on embassies in East Africa has tied days before trial began

1/3/2015 11PM Health :24 Flight from San Francisco to Minneapolis took detour to Salt Lake City when women went into labor

1/3/2015 11PM Health :20 7 year old girl in UK is causing talk among doctors after she learned to skateboard even though both of her legs are gone

1/3/2015 5:30AM Crime :35 The funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer ambushed in his patrol car will be this weekend

1/3/2015 5:30AM Crime 1:05 Two West Virginia police officers recovering following crime spree that started here in NC

1/3/2015 5:30AM Crime :30 Two teenagers are facing charges following a police chase in Winston-Salem that ended with a crash

1/3/2015 5:30AM Government :30 President signed executive order in response to what US says is North Korea's role in a cyber attack on Sony Pictures

1/3/2015 5:30AM Health :20 Novant is restricting visitors to its facilities to help stop the spread of the flu



1/3/2015 6AM Crime :40 The funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer ambushed in his patrol car will be this weekend

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :45 Two West Virginia police officers recovering following crime spree that started here in NC

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :30 Two teenagers are facing charges following a police chase in Winston-Salem that ended with a crash

1/3/2015 6AM Crime 1:00 Attempted robbery at Harris Teeter making shoppers cautious

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :30 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect will begin on Monday

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :20 A pedestrian was hit & killed this morning and police are looking for a suspect

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :35 The funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer ambushed in his patrol car will be this weekend

1/3/2015 6AM Crime 1:05 Two West Virginia police officers recovering following crime spree that started here in NC

1/3/2015 6AM Crime :30 Two teenagers are facing charges following a police chase in Winston-Salem that ended with a crash

1/3/2015 6AM Government :30 President signed executive order in response to what US says is North Korea's role in a cyber attack on Sony Pictures

1/3/2015 6AM Health :50 Woman diagnosed with cancer cleaning homes of cancer patients for free so they don't have to deal with additional stress

1/3/2015 6AM Health 2:00 A three year old girl battling cancer had a party with superheroes this week

1/3/2015 6AM Health :20 Novant is restricting visitors to its facilities to help stop the spread of the flu

1/3/2015 6AM Health :45 Many people are turning to popular diet trend called "clean eating" which means eating little or no processed foods

1/3/2015 6AM Health :45 There are plenty of healthy produce options to eat this winter

1/3/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 Tragic start to New Year after man was hit & killed in the 3000 block of Butterfeld Drive in Winston-Salem

1/3/2015 6PM Crime :25 We are learning more details about police chase that ended in a 2 car crash in Winston-Salem yesterday

1/3/2015 6PM Crime :30 Couple tangled in multi-state crime spree that ended with shooting of two W. Virginia police officers

1/3/2015 6PM Health :20 State health officials say 9 people died from flu complications during Christmas week in NC

1/3/2015 6PM Health :25 New study by John Hopkins doctors say the primary cause of most adult cancers is just bad luck

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :20 A pedestrian was hit & killed this morning and police are looking for a suspect

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :40 The funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer ambushed in his patrol car will be this weekend

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :45 Two West Virginia police officers recovering following crime spree that started here in NC

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :30 Two teenagers are facing charges following a police chase in Winston-Salem that ended with a crash

1/3/2015 7AM Crime 1:00 Attempted robbery at Harris Teeter making shoppers cautious

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :30 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect will begin on Monday

1/3/2015 7AM Crime :20 A pedestrian was hit & killed this morning and police are looking for a suspect

1/3/2015 7AM Government :30 President signed executive order in response to what US says is North Korea's role in a cyber attack on Sony Pictures

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

1/3/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/3/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/3/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

1/4/2015 10PM Crime :38 Man suspected of killing his wife in Greenville, SC is in hospital after shooting himself during standoff with Charlotte police

1/4/2015 10PM Crime :24 Two men facing charges in connection with shooting involving a Charlotte police officer

1/4/2015 10PM Crime :49 Thousands of mourners gathered to say goodbye to 2nd NYPD officer killed in an ambush shooting

1/4/2015 10PM Crime :22 A marine based at Camp LeJeune has died in a fiery car crash in Pennsylvania

1/4/2015 10PM Health :20 An American healthcare worker exposed to Ebola in Sierra Leone is under observation at Nebraska Medical Center

1/4/2015 11PM Crime :41 Jury selection will begin Monday in the trial of the Boston Marathon bombing suspect

1/4/2015 11PM Crime :23 A Connecticut man out jogging was struck and killed by a city snow plow

1/4/2015 11PM Crime :37 Police swarm Indiana's largest shopping mall in response to massive brawl involving hundreds of teenagers

1/4/2015 11PM Government :22 The High Point City Council will consider changing the names of 2 major roads tomorrow

1/4/2015 11PM Government :21 Senator-elect Thom Tillis will officially become a member of Congress this week

1/4/2015 11PM Government :20 A tea partyer says he'll challenge Boehner when new Congress convenes Tuesday

1/4/2015 11PM Government :24 President and his family are back in Washington after spending 2 weeks on vacation in Hawaii

1/4/2015 6AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police are investigating a fatal hit & run

1/4/2015 6AM Crime :25 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev starts tomorrow

1/4/2015 6AM Government :25 Former VA Governor McDonnell will be sentenced for accepting bribes next week

1/4/2015 6AM Health :30 Another possible Ebola patient is headed to the United States for treatment

1/4/2015 6AM Health :25 US troops who assisted in Liberia as a response to the Ebola epidemic are headed back to the US

1/4/2015 6PM Crime :38 Man suspected of killing his wife in Greenville, SC is in hospital after shooting himself during standoff with Charlotte police
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1/4/2015 6PM Crime :24 Two men facing charges in connection with shooting involving a Charlotte police officer

1/4/2015 6PM Crime :45 Thousands of mourners gathered to say goodbye to 2nd NYPD officer killed in an ambush shooting

1/4/2015 6PM Crime :22 A marine based at Camp LeJeune has died in a fiery car crash in Pennsylvania

1/4/2015 6PM Crime :40 Police swarm Indiana's largest shopping mall in response to massive brawl involving hundreds of teenagers

1/4/2015 6PM Crime :30 Jury selection will begin Monday in the trial of the Boston Marathon bombing suspect

1/4/2015 6PM Education :21 UNC Chapel Hill Athletic Department issued a statement on the death of Stuart Scott

1/4/2015 6PM Government :22 The High Point City Council will consider changing the names of 2 major roads tomorrow

1/4/2015 6PM Government :21 Senator-elect Thom Tillis will officially become a member of Congress this week

1/4/2015 7AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police are investigating a fatal hit & run

1/4/2015 7AM Crime :25 The trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev starts tomorrow

1/4/2015 7AM Government :25 Former VA Governor McDonnell will be sentenced for accepting bribes next week

1/4/2015 7AM Health :30 Another possible Ebola patient is headed to the United States for treatment

1/4/2015 7AM Health :25 US troops who assisted in Liberia as a response to the Ebola epidemic are headed back to the US

1/5/2015 10PM Crime :20 Man in custody after fleeing scene of accident with a Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school bus

1/5/2015 10PM Crime :25 Stokes Co. Sheriff's Dept. searching for who is responsible for damage to a school's practice field

1/5/2015 10PM Crime :20 Starting March 1st Greensboro police will be cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

1/5/2015 10PM Government :25 Decision on whether or not to hold annual flag lottery in King could come tomorrow

1/5/2015 11PM Crime :20 Tomorrow also marks the sentencing phase for former VA Governor Bob McDonnell

1/5/2015 11PM Crime :25 Jury selection has begin in trial for Boston Marathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tsarnaev

1/5/2015 11PM Government :20 The first same-sex couples in Florida was married today

1/5/2015 11PM Government :20 Tomorrow Thom Tillis will become the next Senator for North Carolina

1/5/2015 11PM Government :20 Starting tomorrow Washington moves into new political landscape; Republicans will now control both houses of Congress

1/5/2015 11PM Health :20 2 people in Guilford County have died from the flu this season

1/5/2015 11PM Health :20 Health officials say the flu season continues to worsen but could peak soon

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :53 Jury selection in the Boston bombing trial starts today

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :51 The funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer ambushed in his patrol car was held this weekend

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :37 Friday is law enforcement appreciation day here in the Triad

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Two men facing charges in connection with shooting involving a Charlotte police officer

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :38 1 12-hour standoff ended with the suspect shooting himself

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :16 Greensboro police say someone fired several shots into an apartment; no one was hurt

1/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 A man broke into a home and stripped down before he was arrested

1/5/2015 4:30AM Government :15 President is back at work today as Congress gets ready to come back on Tuesday

1/5/2015 4:30AM Government :18 New NC Senate-elect Thom Tillis will be sworn in tomorrow

1/5/2015 4:30AM Health :21 An American healthcare worker exposed to Ebola in Sierra Leone is under observation at Nebraska Medical Center

1/5/2015 5AM Crime :21 A man broke into a home and stripped down before he was arrested

1/5/2015 5AM Crime :15 Boston Marathon bombing trial starts today

1/5/2015 5AM Crime :25 Funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer who was murdered last month was held yesterday

1/5/2015 5AM Crime :29 Person of interest in woman's murder shoots himself after standoff

1/5/2015 5AM Crime 1:13 Boston Marathon bombing trial starts today

1/5/2015 5AM Crime 1:00 Pennsylvania shooting suspect will be in court today

1/5/2015 5AM Crime :47 Funeral for the 2nd NYPD officer who was murdered last month was held yesterday

1/5/2015 5AM Government 1:22 Lawmakers will return to Washington tomorrow, President came back yesterday

1/5/2015 5AM Government :21 NC Senator elect Thom Tillis will be sworn in tomorrow

1/5/2015 5AM Government 1:31 State lawmaker in Oklahoma proposed amendment to ban hoodies

1/5/2015 5AM Government :29 New law on coal ash cleanup is tougher than the federal law

1/5/2015 5AM Health :37 Flu shot not as effective this year as it was last year

1/5/2015 5AM Health :23 Health care worker who was exposed to Ebola being treated in Nebraska

1/5/2015 5AM Health :40 Where you live can make it easier or harder for you to lost weight

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :20 Stokes Co. Sheriff's Dept. searching for who is responsible for damage to a school's practice field

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :30 Jury selection started this morning in trial of Boston Marathon bombing suspect Dzhokhar Tasrnaev

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :20 Eric Frein appeared in court for preliminary hearing this morning; accused of ambushing 2 PA State Troopers & killing one

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :30 Man is now dead after police say he shot himself during a standoff this weekend

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :21 The Boston Marathon bombing suspect was in court today

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :22 Man accused of killing State Trooper and injuring another in PA last September was in court today

1/5/2015 5PM Crime :20 In CA an infant found dead inside a dumpster was identified as a 3 week old baby who was kidnapped over the weekend



1/5/2015 5PM Government :20 Lawmakers returning to Capitol Hill; NC's new Republican Senator Thom Tillis will be sworn in tomorrow

1/5/2015 5PM Government :20 Same sex couples got married in Miami today

1/5/2015 5PM Government 1:10 Changes are being made to sweepstakes businesses

1/5/2015 5PM Government :21 Sarah Palin is back in spotlight in a war of words with PETA

1/5/2015 5PM Health :20 New study backs up why eating whole grains is crucial to keeping your heart healthy

1/5/2015 5PM Health :20 Not too late to get you flu shot if you haven't had it yet this year

1/5/2015 5PM Health :20 An American healthcare worker exposed to Ebola in Sierra Leone is under observation at Nebraska Medical Center

1/5/2015 5PM Health :20 Studies show a TV in kid's bedroom can interfere with their sleep cycle

1/5/2015 5PM Health :20 If your resolution is to get in better shape; where you live could have a big impact on your success

1/5/2015 5PM Health 1:00 Flu is to blame for 2 deaths in Triad; two more died from virus last month in Guilford County both over the age of 18

1/5/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today jury selection begins in trial of the Boston Marathon bombing suspect

1/5/2015 6AM Crime :22 Marine based at Camp LeJeune has died in a fiery crash in Pennsylvania

1/5/2015 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police are investigating a fatal hit & run

1/5/2015 6AM Crime :29 Man who police say shot himself during standoff with police at Charlotte motel is still in critical condition this morning

1/5/2015 6AM Crime :22 Former VA Governor McDonnell will be sentenced next with for accepting bribes

1/5/2015 6AM Economy :26 The consumer electronics show begins tomorrow in Las Vegas

1/5/2015 6AM Economy :25 If you're looking to buy yourself late Christmas present there are some items you can find good deals on in January

1/5/2015 6AM Government 1:20 Looking ahead it's back to work this week for President and the new Republican-led Congress

1/5/2015 6AM Government :21 This week Senator-elect Thom Tillis will officially become a member of Congress

1/5/2015 6AM Government :22 Tomorrow the High Point City Council will consider changing the names of two major roads

1/5/2015 6AM Health :40 Flu is widespread in 36 states including NC where 17 people have died from flu this season

1/5/2015 6PM Crime 1:15 Driver runs after hitting school bus

1/5/2015 6PM Crime :25 Friends speak for McDonnell who is facing sentencing

1/5/2015 6PM Crime :25 Bus overturns sending 20 to the hospital

1/5/2015 6PM Crime :25 Troopers to re-enforce DWI watches

1/5/2015 6PM Economy :20 Walmart store to open Wednesday

1/5/2015 6PM Government :30 Lawmakers return to DC for new session of Congress

1/5/2015 6PM Government :15 President's approval rating up

1/5/2015 6PM Health :25 2 flu deaths reported in Guilford County

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :30 Today jury selection begins in trial of the Boston Marathon bombing suspect

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :20 Robbery at the Bagel Station in Winston-Salem

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :17 Deputies say Javonni Fuller is suspect in series of crimes including stabbing of a cab driver

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :21 Kidnapped baby found

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :38 A 12-hour standoff ended with the suspect shooting himself

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Hedgefun manager dead

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Real housewives star goes to prison

1/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Burglars arrested naked

1/5/2015 Noon Economy :20 Jobs for crime lab backups

1/5/2015 Noon Economy :16 Chicago needs to give kids a job to stay out of trouble

1/5/2015 Noon Government :40 New Congress goes into session 

1/5/2015 Noon Government :16 NC Senator elect Thom Tillis will be sworn in  

1/5/2015 Noon Government :16 Boehner facing challengers

1/5/2015 Noon Health :50 Stuart Scott dies

1/5/2015 Noon Health :20 Where you live can make it easier or harder for you to lost weight

1/6/2015 10PM Crime :20 3 suspects being questioned in NYC in relation to the shooting of 2 plainclothes police officers last night

1/6/2015 10PM Government :35 Stokes County meeting to discuss King flag lottery

1/6/2015 10PM Government :15 The State of NC now officially has a new US Senator

1/6/2015 10PM Government :20 Republican Mark Walker starts his 1st term today as the 6th District Representative

1/6/2015 10PM Government :20 The House re-elected John Boehner to be speaker in the new Republican-led Congress

1/6/2015 10PM Government :20 One of the 1st measures Republicans hope to pass through Congress is legislation on the Keystone X-L Pipeline

1/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 Former VA Governor McDonnell has been sentenced to 2 years in prison following a corruption conviction

1/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 Preliminary hearing set in W. VA for one of men accused of multi-state crime spree starting in NC last week

1/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 An Israeli court has sentenced a Palestinian in the deaths of 3 Israeli teens

1/6/2015 11PM Education :30 Officials at UNC Chapel say they may fire fewer staffers than previously described for role in fraud scandal

1/6/2015 11PM Health :20 Hospitals reported that over 950 patients tested positive for the flu over the week of Christmas



1/6/2015 11PM Health :25 Although its repeated often in schools & hospitals it's good to remember a few ways to help stop the spread of the flu

1/6/2015 11PM Health :25 New report from CDC spotlighting binge drinking and alcohol poisoning deaths in our country

1/6/2015 11PM Health :20 Britain's Oxford University has started the first trial of an Ebola vaccine

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Right now police in NY are searching for a suspect who shot 2 police officers late last night

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :31 In Ferguson, MO a member of the Michael Brown grand jury is filing lawsuit against St. Louis County prosecutor

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :27 Jury selection in the Boston Marathon bombing trial is now officially underway

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Lots of people gathered outside PA courthouse yesterday for Eric Frein's trial

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem man facing DWI charges after he drove into a school bus and tried to run away

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :50 Police in Long Beach, CA looking for clues to lead them to suspect who killed a 3 week old and left body inside a dumpster

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :42 Woman in CA attempted to channel her inner-Santa Claus over weekend; she tried to climb down chimney but got stuck

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Looking ahead today marks the sentencing phase for former VA Governor Bob McDonnell

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Stokes Co. Sheriff's Dept. searching for who is responsible for damage to a school's practice field

1/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Starting March 1st Greensboro police will be cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

1/6/2015 4:30AM Economy :20 A new Walmart market is set to open later this week in Winston-Salem

1/6/2015 4:30AM Government :22 Looking ahead a decision on whether or not to hold annual flag lottery in King could come today

1/6/2015 4:30AM Government :27 Capitol Hill buzzing today as newest members of Congress will be sworn in

1/6/2015 4:30AM Government :22 President will meet with governors around country; McCrory says he plans to talk to President about state healthcare plan

1/6/2015 4:30AM Government :32 Gay couples across Florida will be able to get married starting today

1/6/2015 4:30AM Health :22 Head of United Nations anti-Ebola task force says that 2015 could see end of the deadly outbreak

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :29 Man who crashed car into Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school bus charged with DWI

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :22 Two NY City police officers shot while pursuing a robbery suspect in the Bronx

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :49 Jury selection continues today in Boston bombing trial

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :23 Greensboro police to begin cracking down on sweepstake businesses on March 1

1/6/2015 5AM Crime 1:24 Man who crashed car into Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school bus charged with DWI

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :19 Two NY City police officers shot while pursuing a robbery suspect in the Bronx

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :20 Jury selection continues today in Boston bombing trial

1/6/2015 5AM Crime :17 Former VA Governor Bob McDonnell to be sentenced today

1/6/2015 5AM Economy :45 Consumer Electronics show starts today in Las Vegas

1/6/2015 5AM Economy :24 Diesel prices have not dropped as fast or as far as gas prices

1/6/2015 5AM Economy :28 This is expected to be a bad tax season for both taxpayers and the IRS

1/6/2015 5AM Government 1:21 New session of Congress starts today

1/6/2015 5AM Government :15 NC Senator-elect Thom Tillis to be sworn in today

1/6/2015 5AM Government 1:15 King City Council could discuss flag decision tonight

1/6/2015 5AM Government 1:30 New session on Congress starts today

1/6/2015 5AM Government :29 Gay marriage is now legal in Florida

1/6/2015 5AM Health :26 Two people from Guilford County have died from the flu this season

1/6/2015 5AM Health :21 Flu outbreak expected to peak later this month

1/6/2015 5PM Crime :20 More Bill Cosby accusers come forward

1/6/2015 5PM Crime :25 Prominent Attorney Alan Dershowitz fighting allegations he had sexual relations with underage girls

1/6/2015 5PM Crime :18 Man charged in a shootout with police in West VA will be in court tomorrow

1/6/2015 5PM Crime :35 Sheriff in SC arrested for DUI

1/6/2015 5PM Crime :45 Some sharp words from mother of 12 yr. old boy who was shot by a Cleveland police officer in November

1/6/2015 5PM Government :22 Jeb Bush launched new fundraising organization which could be another sign he's preparing for 2016 Presidential bid

1/6/2015 5PM Government 1:20 Republicans assumed control of both chambers as the 114th Congress convened today

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 Two NYPD officers shot while responding to a robbery call

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :45 Starting March 1st Greensboro police will be cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :22 Former VA Governor Bob McDonnell to be sentenced today

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :48 Jury selection in the Boston Marathon bombing trial is expected to take weeks

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 Starting March 1st Greensboro police will be cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 New York police say two officers who were shot last night were not targeted specifically

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 The Stokes County Sheriff's Dept. searching for people responsible for damage to South Stokes HS practice field

1/6/2015 6AM Crime :20 Man in custody after fleeing scene of accident with a Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school bus

1/6/2015 6AM Economy :20 Walmart store to open Wednesday

1/6/2015 6AM Economy :20 A Greensboro movie theater has a new owner and is going through some big changes

1/6/2015 6AM Government 1:20 Today Republicans will take control of the House & Senate when the 114th Congress is sworn in



1/6/2015 6AM Government :20 President Obama will be meeting with Mexico's President at the White House today

1/6/2015 6AM Government :45 A decision on whether or not to hold the annual flag lotter in King could come today

1/6/2015 6AM Government :45 Republicans will take control of the House & Senate when the 114th Congress is sworn in today

1/6/2015 6AM Health :20 Health officials say the flu season continues to worsen but could peak soon

1/6/2015 6AM Health :23 Two people from Guilford County have died from the flu this season

1/6/2015 6AM Health :20 An X-ray from a Brazilian man who had a knife embedded in his skull

1/6/2015 6AM Health :45 People across world sharing pictures of their dogs on Facebook and it's all for teenager in AZ who is battling Leukemia

1/6/2015 6PM Education :20 UNC Chapel Hill academic scandal firings may only be 3

1/6/2015 6PM Government :25 Thom Tillis sworn in as Senator

1/6/2015 6PM Government :50 114th Congress begins

1/6/2015 6PM Government :15 Rep. Foxx talks about plans for new session

1/6/2015 6PM Government :25 King City Council could discuss flag decision tonight

1/6/2015 6PM Health :25 Flu season reaching peak

1/6/2015 6PM Health 1:25 5 steps to avoiding the flu

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :27 NYPD officers shot

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :26 Former Governor Bob McDonnell in court for sentencing

1/6/2015 Noon Government :22 McCrory wants more incentives

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :30 Inmate dies in holding cell

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :22 Stokes Co. Sheriff's Dept. searching for who is responsible for damage to a school's practice field

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :23 Winston-Salem man facing DWI charges after he drove into a school bus and tried to run away

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :20 Bus driver to be charged

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :20 Jury selection in Boston Marathon bombings trial is officially underway

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :27 Lots of people gathered outside PA courthouse yesterday for Eric Frein's trial

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :15 Starting March 1st Greensboro police will be cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :31 In Ferguson, MO a member of the Michael Brown grand jury is filing lawsuit against St. Louis County prosecutor

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :45 Son charged

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :22 Pre-trial hearing for Arron Hernandez

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :27 Uber attack

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :20 Doubtfire house fire

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :20 New lawsuits in the Bill Cosby case

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :13 2 more NYPD officers shot

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :17 Jury selection in the Boston Marathon bombing trial is now officially underway

1/6/2015 Noon Crime :42 Woman in CA attempted to channel her inner-Santa Claus over weekend; she tried to climb down chimney but got stuck

1/6/2015 Noon Economy :20 New Walmart market is set to open later this week in Winston-Salem

1/6/2015 Noon Economy :15 Female US border patrol officers needed

1/6/2015 Noon Government :15 New Congress convenes

1/6/2015 Noon Government :25 President to meet with governors

1/6/2015 Noon Government :10 King City Council could discuss flag decision tonight

1/6/2015 Noon Government :45 Same-sex marriage legal in Florida

1/6/2015 Noon Government :15 New Congress

1/6/2015 Noon Government :16 President to meet with Mexican President

1/6/2015 Noon Health :30 Flu deaths rise

1/6/2015 Noon Health :16 Flu deaths up

1/6/2015 Noon Health :23 New Ebola drug trial

1/6/2015 Noon Health :25 COPD study

1/6/2015 Noon Health :15 Horse therapy

1/6/2015 Noon Health :45 Ski lift safety

1/7/2015 10PM Crime :35 Suspects arrested or killed in the France terror attack

1/7/2015 10PM Crime :20 We are learning details about shooting at VA medical Center in TX; FBI identified gunman as Jerry Serrato

1/7/2015 10PM Crime :25 Greensboro plans to go ahead with goals to tighten security at nightclubs but they are tweaking some original plans

1/7/2015 10PM Education :20 VA Governor Terry McAuliffe wants to make education a higher priority in the state

1/7/2015 11PM Crime :20 Three people have been arrested for vandalism of a practice field at South Stokes High School

1/7/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man prosecutors call ring leader of armored truck heist in High Point in 2013 is on trial

1/7/2015 11PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police looking for anybody with more information about a deadly hit & run last week

1/7/2015 11PM Crime :25 The Salisbury Police Department is cracking down on illegal sweepstakes businesses



1/7/2015 11PM Crime :25 We continue to learn more about the scale of the cyber attack against Sony Pictures

1/7/2015 11PM Crime :20 An audio equipment company suing Beats Headphones; says it was cheated out of success of Beats Headphones

1/7/2015 11PM Economy :25 Coming tomorrow President will announce lower insurance premiums from the federal housing administration

1/7/2015 4:30AM Crime :32 Man shoots & kills a doctor then kills himself at a VA hospital in Texas

1/7/2015 4:30AM Crime :42 Albuquerque police officer shot during traffic stop

1/7/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Two people arrested and charged with shooting two NYPD officers on Monday

1/7/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Jury selection in the Boston bombings marathon trial continues today

1/7/2015 4:30AM Economy :47 Gas prices are under $2 a gallon at 46% of the gas stations in the US

1/7/2015 4:30AM Education :22 There's discreprency on number of UNC staffers who will be fired following academic scandal

1/7/2015 4:30AM Government :30 King City Council reaches settlement on lawsuit to fly Christian flag at park

1/7/2015 4:30AM Government :49 Members of the 114th Congress were sworn in yesterday

1/7/2015 4:30AM Government :09 President Obama heading to Michigan today to tout job creation

1/7/2015 4:30AM Government 1:32 VP Joe Biden swore in members of the 114th Congress yesterday

1/7/2015 4:30AM Health :18 17 people in NC have died from the flu this season

1/7/2015 4:30AM Health :21 Washing your hands and cleaning your workspace can reduce the risk of spreading the flu

1/7/2015 5AM Crime :25 A man charged in a shootout with police in West Virginia is expected to be in court today

1/7/2015 5AM Crime :25 Police say they've arrested the two men who shot 2 NYPD officers Monday night

1/7/2015 5AM Government :20 No one will be able to fly a flag at a veterans park in King following a decision by the City Council

1/7/2015 5AM Government :35 Thom Tillis was sworn in yesterday

1/7/2015 5AM Government :20 Republicans Mark Walker and Virginia Foxx were sworn into office yesterday

1/7/2015 5AM Government :10 Greensboro is making strides to bringing an end to housing discrimination

1/7/2015 5AM Government :43 President is making 3 stops this week to highlight jobs as well as new initiatives on housing & education

1/7/2015 5AM Health :30 State officials say we're heading into the peak of flu season

1/7/2015 5AM Health :30 Even though this year's flu vaccine isn't as effective as it has been in the past, doctors recommend getting flu shot

1/7/2015 5PM Crime :45 Details still unfolding after a terrorist attack this morning in Paris that left 12 people dead

1/7/2015 5PM Crime :20 A police officer fatally shot a man during a confrontation outside an airport terminal

1/7/2015 5PM Crime :20 Authorities in TX are searching for a motive in yesterday's deadly shooting

1/7/2015 5PM Crime :20 Tunnel to Towers foundation announced it reached its goal to buy the homes for widow's of 2 NYPD officers killed last month

1/7/2015 5PM Government 1:10 Greensboro's blazing a new trail in the fight against housing discrimination

1/7/2015 5PM Health :20 Risk of a stroke or heart attack goes up as temperatures drop and there's a warning you should know about this winter

1/7/2015 5PM Health :20 Doctors are reminding patients the symptoms you may be feeling could just be a common cold

1/7/2015 5PM Health :20 A new study is revealing the true benefits of weight loss surgery

1/7/2015 5PM Health :20 A baby in Missouri born with two front teeth

1/7/2015 6AM Crime :20 Former VA Governor McDonnell will spend two years in prison following a corruption conviction

1/7/2015 6AM Crime :20 Two men are in custody accused of shooting 2 NYPD officers during a robbery

1/7/2015 6AM Economy :46 Decreasing gas prices has pulled down oil companies' stocks hurting 401K and retirement accounts

1/7/2015 6AM Economy :21 3 in 5 Americans don't have enough savings to pay for expenses that come up unexpectedly

1/7/2015 6AM Economy :20 Walmart store to open Wednesday in Winston-Salem

1/7/2015 6AM Government :45 King City Council votes to not fly any flags at Veteran's Memorial

1/7/2015 6AM Government :21 New exhibit at Greensboro's International Civil Rights Center; celebrating 50th anniversary of local chapter of ACLU

1/7/2015 6AM Government :30 President Obama is heading out on the road just as Congress is getting back to work

1/7/2015 6AM Government :20 The State of NC now officially has a new US Senator

1/7/2015 6AM Government :45 In an unanimous vote the Greensboro City Council is making changes to 3 non-discrimination ordinances

1/7/2015 6AM Government :40 A new form of identification for undocumented immigrants is spreading through the Triad

1/7/2015 6AM Health :19 PETCO has removed all Chinese-made dog & cat treats from its shelves

1/7/2015 6AM Health :45 A 26 yr. old man who's been paralyzed for 2 years is moving his legs thanks to an experimental treatment

1/7/2015 6AM Health :25 Baby in Missouri born with two front teeth

1/7/2015 6PM Crime :55 City discusses club security policy

1/7/2015 6PM Crime :25 Trial begins in armed truck robbery

1/7/2015 6PM Crime :20 3 arrested for Stokes County vandalism

1/7/2015 6PM Crime :25 Information wanted in hit & run

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :15 Terror attack in France

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :20 Shooting in Greensboro

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :25 Armored car robbery suspect in court

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :25 VA hospital shooting



1/7/2015 Noon Crime :40 Officer shot during traffic stop

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :25 OJ Simpson trophy recovered

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :52 A manhunt is on for the 3 men suspected of killing 12 people in Paris France

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :48 VA hospital where a gunman killed a doctor before taking his own life will remain closed today

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :23 Greensboro police looking for whoever fired shots into the back of a parked car with people inside

1/7/2015 Noon Crime :46 A man walked into a CA doctors office got Botox and left without paying

1/7/2015 Noon Economy :25 Trader Joe's could come to High Point

1/7/2015 Noon Economy :13 Walmart opens new store in Winston-Salem

1/7/2015 Noon Government :30 King City Council settles debate over flag

1/7/2015 Noon Government :20 Non-discrimination ordinance put in place in Greensboro

1/7/2015 Noon Government :49 Members of the 114th Congress were sworn in yesterday

1/7/2015 Noon Government :20 Three state tour starts today for President Obama

1/7/2015 Noon Government :27 City of Greensboro taking historic step becoming 1st city to open non-discriminatory housing policies to residents

1/7/2015 Noon Health :45 Bugs found in school lunch

1/7/2015 Noon Health :20 Number of flu deaths in NC doubled during the week of Christmas

1/7/2015 Noon Health :24 Several simple things to do to stop flu from spreading

1/8/2015 10PM Crime :20 Forsyth County Animal Control says it is swamped with calls about pets being left out in the cold

1/8/2015 10PM Crime :20 Massive manhunt underway in France for 2 brothers suspected of carrying out yesterday's terror attack

1/8/2015 10PM Crime :25 Scammers are bringing up an old scam to cheat Triad residents out of money

1/8/2015 10PM Health :20 Thirty people died from the flu in NC last week

1/8/2015 11PM Crime :20 Trial for man accused of the robbery of an armored truck in High Point in 2013 is wrapping up

1/8/2015 11PM Crime :20 Woman who accused FL State quarterback Jameis Winston of rape is now suing FL State University

1/8/2015 11PM Crime :20 Deputies in NY say a group of 4th graders plotted to poison their teacher

1/8/2015 11PM Crime :20 Former CBC radio host Jian Ghomeshi is facing 3 new sexual assault charges

1/8/2015 11PM Crime :20 Honda will pay big price this year for failing to submit early warning reports for safety problems

1/8/2015 11PM Economy :25 There will soon be fewer JC Penney stores across the Tar Heel state

1/8/2015 11PM Education :20 NC high school students will have a better chance at earning higher grades next year

1/8/2015 11PM Government :20 Bill to approve Keystone KL Pipeline cleared the Senate Energy & Natural Resources committee today

1/8/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Police officer and sanitation worker shot on the Southside of Paris this morning

1/8/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:31 12 people killed in attack on a Satirical Newspaper in Paris

1/8/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 VA Secretary heading to VA hospital where a doctor was killed by an Army vet who later killed himself

1/8/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 Meteorologist who was shot outside TV station in Texas could return to the air soon

1/8/2015 4:30AM Economy :21 Online sales for The Interview set a new record for Sony

1/8/2015 4:30AM Economy 1:50 Consumer Electronics show continues today in Las Vegas

1/8/2015 4:30AM Government :45 Greensboro moving forward with plans to improve security at downtown nightclubs

1/8/2015 4:30AM Government :27 US government says they have proof Korea carried out hack on Sony

1/8/2015 4:30AM Government :29 Some NJ lawmakers want to see if Governor Christie committed ethics violation by going to the Cowboys game

1/8/2015 5AM Crime :34 Police are looking for a pair of heavily armed men who killed 12 people in Paris

1/8/2015 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police are looking for information into a deadly hit & run

1/8/2015 5AM Education :25 Fraternities and sororities are able to start up again at the UVA but they have new rules

1/8/2015 5AM Government :25 Today the Senate will move toward a vote on the Keystone XL Pipeline

1/8/2015 5AM Government :25 President will be in Phoenix talking about American housing rebound and new plan to make mortgage insurance cheaper

1/8/2015 5AM Government :25 Greensboro city leaders are planning to move forward with their goal of making downtown safer

1/8/2015 5PM Crime :25 Former FBI director says that NFL should have done more to investigate the Ray Rice abuse case

1/8/2015 5PM Crime :20 3 men locked up tonight after leading police on dramatic chase in Houston, Texas

1/8/2015 5PM Crime :22 Massive manhunt underway in France for 2 brothers suspected of carrying out yesterday's terror attack

1/8/2015 5PM Economy :20 JC Penney will be shutting down 4 of its stores in North Carolina

1/8/2015 5PM Government :30 Connecticut Supreme Court ruled state officials are not violating rights of 17 yr. old girl by forcing her to undergo chemo

1/8/2015 5PM Government :20 Today North Korean government released statement criticizing America's government

1/8/2015 5PM Health :20 Two of the countries leading cancer organizations calling on government to regulate e-cigarettes

1/8/2015 5PM Health :20 With more technology in your life have you ever stopped to think about what "screen time" is doing to your vision?

1/8/2015 5PM Health :40 Girl goes through 2 surgeries to remove massive tumor from brain and her rock and motivation through it all was music

1/8/2015 6AM Crime :53 A police officer who was shot this morning on the Southern edge of Paris has died

1/8/2015 6AM Crime :46 Greensboro City leaders say they plan to go ahead with tightening security at nightclubs but tweaking original plans

1/8/2015 6AM Crime :32 Police officer has died after she was shot this morning in the Southern part of Paris



1/8/2015 6AM Crime :20 FBI says it's investigating explosion near Colorado Springs NAACP office and a possible link to cosmetic terrorism

1/8/2015 6AM Education :45 Most Piedmont Triad schools delayed because of cold weather

1/8/2015 6AM Education 1:00 Most doctors recommend layering up to prevent frost bite or hypothermia; use light, loose fitting clothing

1/8/2015 6AM Government :35 This morning President Obama is waking up in Phoenix as he kicks off day 2 of his agenda push

1/8/2015 6AM Government :25 Several tobacco companies fighting back against federal judge who wants them to admit to lying about dangers of smoking

1/8/2015 6PM Crime :25 Public forum held with law enforcement in Alamance County

1/8/2015 6PM Crime 1:35 Scammers target Triad residents using jury duty

1/8/2015 6PM Crime :20 Closing arguments expected in armored truck robbery trial

1/8/2015 6PM Education 1:00 Some parents angry over no delay in school despite cold temps

1/8/2015 6PM Education :20 State Board of Education approves grading scale change

1/8/2015 6PM Health :20 30 flu deaths reported in NC last week

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :17 Paris shootings

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :20 Police officer who was shot this morning on the Southern edge of Paris has died

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :25 Accused terrorist ordered to have psych testing

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :30 Winston-Salem police looking for information into a deadly hit & run

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :20 Father throws daughter in the river

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :20 Shooting at VA clinic

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :30 Hedgefund manager killed

1/8/2015 Noon Crime :20 Moment of silence in France for victims of terror attack

1/8/2015 Noon Economy :20 Job cuts at distribution center

1/8/2015 Noon Economy :19 Job fair

1/8/2015 Noon Education :10 Schools change plans because of the cold

1/8/2015 Noon Education :25 Better for kids to stay in school because of the cold

1/8/2015 Noon Education :25 Changing the grading scale

1/8/2015 Noon Education :25 Fraternities and sororities are able to start up again at the UVA but they have new rules

1/8/2015 Noon Education :30 Schools open on delayed schedule

1/8/2015 Noon Government :45 Greensboro moving forward with plans to improve security at downtown nightclubs

1/8/2015 Noon Government :28 President goes to Arizona today

1/8/2015 Noon Government :25 Today the Senate will move toward a vote on the Keystone XL Pipeline

1/8/2015 Noon Health :25 Disney land measles

1/9/2015 10PM Crime :20 2 brothers suspected of killing 12 people on Wednesday over cartoons of Prophet Muhammad and held 1 person hostage

1/9/2015 10PM Crime :20 Police swarmed Paris supermarket where associate of brothers were holding a dozen people hostage

1/9/2015 10PM Crime :20 Police in Kansas say 3 suspects and a business owner were all injured during a botched robbery at a Shawnee gun shop

1/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 Murder charges filed in NC against father & son accused of killing a Granville County couple

1/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man accused of leading effort to steal armored truck in High Point back in 2013 has been found guilty

1/9/2015 11PM Crime :15 Man in custody in CA after police say he abducted a 3 year old girl right out of her bedroom

1/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 Italy's finance police have seized printing presses used to print counterfeit bank notes

1/9/2015 11PM Education :30 President revealed a plan to make college more affordable for millions of Americans willing to work

1/9/2015 11PM Education :20 Plan stirring up talk in Triad; Forsyth Tech Dr. Greene says it could revolutionize colleges across the country

1/9/2015 11PM Government :20 House lawmakers in Washington passed legislation today approving the Keystone XL pipeline

1/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :47 VA hospital in El Paso where deadly shooting took place this week will re-open today

1/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :53 Father charged with murdering daughter by throwing her off a bridge

1/9/2015 4:30AM Economy :22 There will soon be fewer JC Penney stores across the Tar Heel state

1/9/2015 4:30AM Education :51 President Obama proposes plan that allows people to go to community college for free

1/9/2015 4:30AM Government :21 House voting on Keystone Pipeline today

1/9/2015 4:30AM Government :28 Meeting held in Alamance County to discuss community relations

1/9/2015 4:30AM Government :18 Honda fined 70 million by the NHTSA

1/9/2015 4:30AM Health :16 30 people die from the flu in NC last week

1/9/2015 4:30AM Health 1:30 Judge forces teen with cancer to take chemo even though she doesn't want to

1/9/2015 5AM Crime :45 Officials searching for suspects in this week's terror attack that now appears to have taken a hostage

1/9/2015 5AM Crime :45 Scammers trying to cheat people out of hundreds of dollars by telling them they've missed jury duty and must pay a fine

1/9/2015 5AM Crime :20 The jury selection trial starts today in the murder trial of a former NFL player

1/9/2015 5AM Government :45 President expected to make announcement today about 1st 2 years of community college free for some students

1/9/2015 5AM Government :40 The US Supreme Court is expected to discuss same-sex marriage

1/9/2015 5AM Health :45 Today the CDC is expected to update the flu epidemic that's hitting across the country



1/9/2015 5AM Health :30 Today the CDC is expected to update the flu epidemic that's hitting across the country

1/9/2015 5PM Crime :15 The terrorists crisis in France comes to a bloody ending

1/9/2015 5PM Crime 1:30 Paris terror attack

1/9/2015 5PM Crime :40 Famu hazing sentencing

1/9/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 A Davidson County man recovering from gunshot wound; authorities say his 3 year old grandson pulled the trigger

1/9/2015 5PM Crime :25 At least 4 people were shot & injured at gun shop and shooting range in Shawnee, Kansas

1/9/2015 5PM Crime :10 Tense 48 hours in France; 2 standoffs lasting 3 hours; terrorists taken down but it isn't over

1/9/2015 5PM Crime :15 Right now 3 terrorists dead and police are still searching for one woman

1/9/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 A Davidson County man recovering from gunshot wound; authorities say his 3 year old grandson pulled the trigger

1/9/2015 5PM Government :15 Potential GOP candidates

1/9/2015 5PM Government :15 O'Malley considers 2016 run

1/9/2015 5PM Government :28 Jeb Bush fundraising

1/9/2015 5PM Government :20 President formally announced his proposal to make community college free for anyone willing to work for it

1/9/2015 5PM Government :20 Today the House passed bill authorizing the Keystone XL oil pipeline despite veto threat from the White House

1/9/2015 5PM Health :23 Flu has reached epidemic

1/9/2015 5PM Health :20 Working the graveyard shift could be really harmful to your well-being

1/9/2015 5PM Health :20 FDA has approved a new treatment for acne scarring

1/9/2015 5PM Health :20 Studies revealing more benefits of playing a musical instrument starting at a young age

1/9/2015 5PM Health :20 New fitness routine is working to beat out the stress

1/9/2015 6AM Crime :45 Scammers are bringing up an old scam to cheat Triad residents out of money

1/9/2015 6AM Crime :35 Where police say the suspects in this week's terror attack appear to have taken a hostage

1/9/2015 6AM Crime :20 Looking ahead today jury selection begins in the trial of a former NFL player

1/9/2015 6AM Crime :20 The Forsyth County Animal Control says it is swamped with calls about pets being left out in the cold

1/9/2015 6AM Economy :14 There will soon be fewer JC Penney stores across the Tar Heel state

1/9/2015 6AM Government :40 President Obama will formally announce today a plan to make community college free

1/9/2015 6AM Government :40 Today the US Supreme Court will be discussing same-sex marriage

1/9/2015 6AM Government :32 The House of Representatives will vote today on a bill to approve the Keystone XL Pipeline; something President will veto

1/9/2015 6AM Government :45 Meeting in Burlington gave people chance to voice concerns about relations between community & law enforcement

1/9/2015 6AM Health :45 According to the State Dept. of Health & Human Services last week 30 people died from the flu in NC

1/9/2015 6PM Crime :30 Several killed in two Paris standoffs

1/9/2015 6PM Crime :20 Man found guilty in Brinks armored truck heist

1/9/2015 6PM Crime :25 Father & son charged in NC murders

1/9/2015 6PM Education 1:10 Local educators react to President's plan

1/9/2015 6PM Government :45 President unveils plan for free community college

1/9/2015 6PM Government :15 Guilford County Commissioners talk about renovating DSS building

1/9/2015 Noon Crime :15 Suspects killed in the Paris terror situation

1/9/2015 Noon Crime :41 Newspaper to print on time

1/9/2015 Noon Crime :22 Grandfather shot by grandson

1/9/2015 Noon Crime :54 Scammers trying to cheat people out of hundreds of dollars by telling them they've missed jury duty and must pay a fine

1/9/2015 Noon Economy :16 There will soon be fewer JC Penney stores across the Tar Heel state

1/9/2015 Noon Education :27 Elon students in France

1/9/2015 Noon Education :51 President Obama proposes plan that allows people to go to community college for free

1/9/2015 Noon Government :20 GOP candidates to speak at RNC

1/9/2015 Noon Government :15 O'Malley considers Presidential run

1/9/2015 Noon Government :20 Burr chairs Committee on Intelligence

1/9/2015 Noon Health :16 30 people died from the flu in NC

1/10/2015 10PM Government :29 Nightfall in France brought somber vigil to Kosher Supermarket where hostage-taking incident left four people dead

1/10/2015 10PM Government :20 Services and rallies held this weekend in US to honor victims of Paris terror attacks by Islamists

1/10/2015 10PM Government :35 Dozens of people in NY attended rally in park as demonstrators sang the French national anthem

1/10/2015 10PM Government :47 French police still searching for woman they believe was involved in murder of 4 people at a kosher market

1/10/2015 10PM Government :25 Police arrested 2 protesters outside home of former VP Cheney after they refused to leave the property

1/10/2015 11PM Crime :20 Sheriff's deputies in Texas say a man is holding people hostage at a hospital

1/10/2015 11PM Crime :25 A couple from Granville County who was killed in a multi-state crime spree have been laid to rest

1/10/2015 11PM Crime :27 A Burlington man is shot during an attempted robbery

1/10/2015 11PM Crime :26 Zimmerman is back in trouble with law; police arrested him on aggravated assault charges



1/10/2015 11PM Crime :41 Man behind bars tonight in Wisconsin charged with murder in death of a 13 month old baby

1/10/2015 11PM Economy :22 Golden Gate Bridge is shut down this weekend while crews install a new barrier to make it safer for motorists

1/10/2015 11PM Education :49 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools held their annual magnet school fair today at the Benton Convention Center

1/10/2015 11PM Health :17 Health officials have linked a CA apple packing facility to Listeria outbreak

1/10/2015 11PM Health :39 Doctor Gravitte & Associates hosted a dentistry from the heart event all day today in Mount Airy

1/10/2015 11PM Health :41 Dad in Colorado delivers baby just steps away from the hospital entrance

1/10/2015 5:30AM Crime :45 French police still searching for woman they believe was involved in murder of 4 people at a kosher market

1/10/2015 5:30AM Education :45 President's proposal could make 2 years at a community college as accessible as high school for millions of Americans

1/10/2015 5:30AM Health :35 If you're looking for way to add excitement to workout; new kind of fitness routine will help you shed pounds; drumming

1/10/2015 5:30AM Health :30 Doctors at Northwestern University's medical school tested pain killing effect of audio therapy on kids after surgery

1/10/2015 6AM Crime :35 French police still searching for woman they believe was involved in murder of 4 people at a kosher market

1/10/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police are still looking for driver of a pickup truck they say hit & killed a pedestrian

1/10/2015 6AM Education :45 President's proposal could make 2 years at a community college as accessible as high school for millions of Americans

1/10/2015 6AM Government :30 House lawmakers in Washington passed legislation today approving the Keystone XL pipeline

1/10/2015 6AM Health :30 Flu is still problem in US and Federal health officials say this season is shaping up to be a bad one

1/10/2015 6AM Health 1:00 AZ teen is getting through his chemo treatments with help from people and their pups from around the world

1/10/2015 6AM Health 1:56 After beating rare form of cancer a SC toddler got a very special ride from the hospital to his new home

1/10/2015 6PM Crime :21 Woman dies from her injuries following a car crash in Thomasville

1/10/2015 6PM Crime :26 Zimmerman is back in trouble with law; police arrested him on aggravated assault charges

1/10/2015 6PM Crime :21 Greensboro man who had 37 vehicles towed from his property is fighting several charges against him

1/10/2015 6PM Crime :27 ESPN personality Stuart Scott has been laid to rest; private funeral held this morning at a church in Raleigh

1/10/2015 6PM Economy :21 Walmart is looking for 95 people to staff its newest neighborhood market in Greensboro

1/10/2015 6PM Education :49 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools held their annual magnet school fair today at the Benton Convention Center

1/10/2015 6PM Government :15 Investigation into the French terror attacks that left 17 victims dead continues today

1/10/2015 6PM Government :26 2 members of NC's Congressional delegation placing wager on tonight's game with 3 of colleagues from Washington State

1/10/2015 6PM Health :20 Health officials have linked a CA apple packing facility to Listeria outbreak

1/10/2015 6PM Health :40 Doctor Gravitte & Associates hosted a dentistry from the heart event all day today in Mount Airy

1/10/2015 7AM Crime :35 French police still searching for woman they believe was involved in murder of 4 people at a kosher market

1/10/2015 7AM Crime :30 Police are still looking for driver of a pickup truck they say hit & killed a pedestrian

1/10/2015 7AM Education :45 President's proposal could make 2 years at a community college as accessible as high school for millions of Americans

1/10/2015 7AM Health :30 Flu is still problem in US and Federal health officials say this season is shaping up to be a bad one

1/10/2015 7AM Health :35 Doctor's at Northwestern University's med school tested the pain killing effect of audio therapy on kids after sugary

1/10/2015 7AM Health 1:00 AZ teen is getting through his chemo treatments with help from people and their pups from around the world

1/10/2015 7AM Health 1:56 After beating rare form of cancer a SC toddler got a very special ride from the hospital to his new home

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

1/10/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/10/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/10/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/10/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

1/11/2015 10PM Crime :24 A Guilford County teenager accidentally shot by a friend is dead

1/11/2015 10PM Crime :31 High Point police found a body of a man inside a home along with explosives

1/11/2015 10PM Crime 1:03 Several church's hold peaceful demonstration to protest decision by King City Council regarding Veteran's Memorial

1/11/2015 10PM Government :43 The massive "Rally for Unity" against terrorism continued even as sun went down on streets of Paris

1/11/2015 10PM Government :26 People in several US cities hold rallies in solidarity with the people in France

1/11/2015 10PM Government :41 At this point investigators say they don't know which terror group is responsible for the attacks in Paris

1/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 Cumberland Co. deputies looking for suspects in a shooting that left 2 people dead and 5 others hurt

1/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 Federal investigators are looking into death of a man who fell into a grain bin

1/11/2015 11PM Crime :25 A Greensboro woman seriously injured in a crash on I-40 remains in the hospital
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1/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 Kernersville police looking for a man who robbed a Pizza Hut today; it happened at 903 Highway 66 South around 9AM

1/11/2015 11PM Crime :32 Disturbing cell phone video released by Evansville, Indiana police shows 1 year old girl playing with a gun

1/11/2015 11PM Crime :25 Man who barricaded himself inside a Houston hospital is now in police custody

1/11/2015 11PM Economy :18 Part of West Market Street in Greensboro will be shut down tomorrow for sewer line work

1/11/2015 11PM Economy :15 Winston-Salem utility work will cost part of 25th street starting tomorrow; blocked off between Ivey & Stokes Avenues

1/11/2015 11PM Economy :22 In High Point a major project to overhaul the look of Washington Street will begin this week

1/11/2015 11PM Government :32 On this 13th anniversary of opening of Guantanamo Bay detention facility in Cuba; protesters demanded facility be closed

1/11/2015 11PM Government :27 Governor McCrory says job creation will be the priority as he begins the 2nd half of his term this week

1/11/2015 6AM Crime :35 People across the US rally in support of Paris following terror attacks in France

1/11/2015 6AM Government 1:15 Security forces in Paris on high alert as search continues for French woman suspected as accomplice in attacks

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :35 High Point police found a body of a man inside a home along with explosives

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :23 A Guilford County teenager accidentally shot by a friend is dead

1/11/2015 6PM Crime 1:02 Several church's hold peaceful demonstration to protest decision by King City Council regarding Veteran's Memorial

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :20 Cumberland Co. deputies looking for suspects in a shooting that left 2 people dead and 5 others hurt

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :19 A Danville teenager behind bars accused of stabbing another teen

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :25 Greensboro woman seriously injured in a crash on I-40 remains in the hospital

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :22 A man who barricaded himself inside a Houston hospital is now in police custody

1/11/2015 6PM Crime :24 Disturbing cell phone video released by Evansville, Indiana police shows 1 year old girl playing with a gun

1/11/2015 6PM Government :56 Hundreds of thousands of people "Rallied for Unity" against terrorism on the streets of Paris

1/11/2015 6PM Government :45 Investigators say they don't know which terror group is responsible for the attacks in Paris

1/11/2015 6PM Government :27 Governor McCrory says job creation will be the priority as he begins the 2nd half of his term this week

1/11/2015 7AM Crime 1:15 Security forces in Paris on high alert as search continues for French woman suspected as accomplice in attacks

1/11/2015 7AM Crime :35 People across the US rally in support of Paris following terror attacks in France

1/12/2015 10PM Crime :25 NYC police department on heightened alert after ISIS renewed threat for Muslims to kill police officers, soldiers, & civilians

1/12/2015 10PM Crime :35 Man suffering from dementia & Parkinson's is in hospital after he was attacked by three teenagers

1/12/2015 10PM Crime :20 The license plate agency in Walnut Cove is now closed following an internal investigation

1/12/2015 10PM Government :25 US admitting it was wrong in not sending high level official to yesterday's anti-terror march in Paris

1/12/2015 10PM Government :20 Advocacy group Progress North Carolina Action is filing lawsuit against Governor Pat McCrory

1/12/2015 11PM Crime :20 Investigators from multiple agencies are looking into an unusual find in High Point

1/12/2015 11PM Crime :25 High Point & Thomasville police are both looking for a man they call a serial store robber

1/12/2015 11PM Crime :20 Authorities in Cumberland Co. still looking for the people responsible for a deadly shooting at a birthday party

1/12/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police in Maryland say they are making progress in a cold case nearly four decades old

1/12/2015 11PM Crime :20 Fans of dart throwing got more than they asked for when attending an international competition in Australia

1/12/2015 11PM Health :20 The list of triad hospitals with visitor restrictions continues to grow this flu season

1/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :52 In Winston-Salem 3 teenagers in juvenile detention today after police say they attacked a handicapped man

1/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :27 An Eden teenager is behind bars this morning charged with 2 counts of attempted murder

1/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :27 2 Indiana parents behind bars because of video showing 1 year old playing with a pistol and man telling her to say "Pow"

1/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 High Point police spend Sunday with bomb squad after they discovered explosives inside a man's home

1/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 According to pro football talk website defensive end Greg Hardy has a new trial date set for appeal of guilty verdict by judge

1/12/2015 4:30AM Government :30 A rally to support victims of recent terror attacks in Paris is being called largest in France's history

1/12/2015 4:30AM Government :20 House Republicans plan to vote on legislation this week that would block President's executive order on immigration

1/12/2015 4:30AM Government :27 Governor McCrory says job creation will be the priority as he begins the 2nd half of his term this week

1/12/2015 5AM Crime :49 French authorities are looking for a suspect in last week's attacks

1/12/2015 5AM Crime :20 Pakistan school where mass shooting took place reopens this week

1/12/2015 5AM Crime :32 Greg Hardy trial date set for February 9th

1/12/2015 5AM Crime 1:25 French authorities are looking for a suspect in last week's attacks

1/12/2015 5AM Economy :23 Gas prices have fallen 27 cents in the past 3 weeks

1/12/2015 5AM Economy 1:42 Buying life insurance can save you money in the long run

1/12/2015 5AM Government :23 Congress returns to work this week to pass legislation

1/12/2015 5AM Government :29 Governor McCrory is halfway through his first term

1/12/2015 5AM Government 1:07 Several protest King City Council's decision to take down Christian flag

1/12/2015 5AM Government :26 Protesters march in several American cities to demand the closing of Guantanamo Bay

1/12/2015 5PM Crime :35 Threatening tweets took over US Central Command's twitter and YouTube pages; they say no classified info has been taken

1/12/2015 5PM Crime :19 Police in France say up to 6 terror cell members may still be at large; US Homeland Security stepping up security here

1/12/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 State investigation shut the doors of Walnut Cove's DMW after it found inappropriate activity



1/12/2015 5PM Crime :25 A Guilford County teenager accidentally shot by a friend is dead

1/12/2015 5PM Crime :20 Another major terrorist attack this time another Islamic militant group reportedly carried out massacre in Northern Nigeria

1/12/2015 5PM Government :25 All this took place while President was announcing new proposals today to strengthen online privacy for Americans

1/12/2015 5PM Government :20 US Senate will vote on Keystone XL oil pipeline soon; House passed bill last week approving construction

1/12/2015 5PM Government :30 US Supreme Court started arguing whether church signs can be regulated more strictly than political signs

1/12/2015 5PM Health :30 Most medicines have side effects but now we have learned more about side effects from our smartphone

1/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Another smartphone study found that people have separation anxiety when they leave their IPhone behind

1/12/2015 5PM Health :20 A positive attitude can lead to a healthy heart

1/12/2015 6AM Crime :25 High Point police investigating a man who was found dead in his home along with explosives

1/12/2015 6AM Crime :20 A Guilford County teenager accidentally shot by a friend is dead

1/12/2015 6AM Crime :45 As France still tries to track down 1 suspect from last week's shootings, concern growing about similar attacks here at home

1/12/2015 6AM Economy :30 The price of gas fell an average of 27 cents a gallon over the past 3 weeks and it could be going even lower

1/12/2015 6AM Government :25 One black box has been recovered from the Airasia plane that crashed into the Java Sea more than 2 weeks ago

1/12/2015 6AM Government :35 Secretary of State John Kerry will travel to Paris this week

1/12/2015 6AM Government 1:00 Group of veterans say they're looking for lawyer to fight decision to take down Christian flag at King's Veteran's Memorial

1/12/2015 6AM Government :18 Today President Obama will announce proposal to require companies to inform customers within 30 if data has been hacked

1/12/2015 6PM Crime :32 Search for suspect in armed robberies in High Point

1/12/2015 6PM Crime :44 A handicapped man recovering in hospital after police say he was beaten up by three teens

1/12/2015 6PM Crime :20 Two dead at party

1/12/2015 6PM Crime :20 Teens accused of attacking mentally handicapped man

1/12/2015 6PM Crime :25 US Central Command attacked by hackers

1/12/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Twitter was hacked

1/12/2015 6PM Government 1:43 Paris terror attacks update

1/12/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Ethics complaint filed against Governor McCrory

1/12/2015 6PM Government :50 President wants new rules for data breach aftermaths

1/12/2015 6PM Government :25 Walnut Cove DMV closes because of falsifying of documents

1/12/2015 6PM Health :25 Northern Hospital adds visitation ban due to the flu

1/12/2015 6PM Health 1:20 Blue Cross Blue Shield unveils hospital price comparison website

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :10 Handicapped man beaten in Winston-Salem

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :14 Shooting investigation in Rockingham County

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 A Guilford County teenager accidentally shot by a friend is dead

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :30 High Point police spent Sunday with the bomb squad after they discovered a cache of explosives inside a man's home

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :18 Walnut Cove DMV closes because of falsifying of documents

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :30 France terrorist attack

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :40 Vigil for French victims

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :21 Kurt Busch in court today for domestic order case

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 Hope Mills shooting

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :35 Car rips through house

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :13 Crayola hacked

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :40 Handicapped man attacked in Winston-Salem

1/12/2015 Noon Crime 1:53 French terror attacks

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 Pakistan school where mass shooting took place reopens this week

1/12/2015 Noon Crime :32 Greg Hardy trial date set for February 9th

1/12/2015 Noon Education :20 Enrollment down at Virginia public schools

1/12/2015 Noon Government 1:00 King flag protest

1/12/2015 Noon Government :25 Supreme court church sign

1/12/2015 Noon Government :25 Keystone pipeline vote

1/12/2015 Noon Government :27 Governor McCrory says job creation will be the priority as he begins the 2nd half of his term this week

1/12/2015 Noon Government :25 Lending Tree complaints

1/12/2015 Noon Government :25 Several protest King City Council's decision to take down Christian flag

1/12/2015 Noon Health :25 Smart phones can cause damage

1/13/2015 10PM Crime :20 A French man with ties to one of those terrorists has been arrested in Bulgaria on terrorism charges

1/13/2015 10PM Crime :25 The US Central Command twitter and YouTube sites are back up & running following yesterday's hack

1/13/2015 10PM Crime :20 A Federal judge has denied a request by former VA Governor McDonnell to remain free while he appeals convictions

1/13/2015 10PM Government :20 People are bustling about once again in the Legislative Building in Raleigh



1/13/2015 10PM Health :20 The Mount Airy community is turning in prescription drugs to police in huge numbers

1/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 A mistrial in SC in case of former Police Chief charged with shooting death of an unarmed man

1/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 Officials in Hope Mills are saying the home where there was a deadly shooting actually operated as illegal nightclub

1/13/2015 11PM Crime :25 French police officials says they are tracing source of financing for weapons used in recent terrorist attacks

1/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 Egyptian state media is reporting that a court threw out former President Mubarak's embezzlement conviction

1/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 A bad batch of bootleg liquor is responsible for at least 28 deaths in Northern India

1/13/2015 11PM Government :20 The President met today with Congressional leaders to try and find points of compromise

1/13/2015 11PM Government :20 NC's new Senator Thom Tillis is already being active in the Capitol

1/13/2015 11PM Government :25 The House Foreign Affairs Committee met to discuss US policy towards North Korea in wake of cyber attack on Sony

1/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Thomasville police are looking for a serial store robber

1/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro police looking for the man they say fired shots into a home on Patio Place last night

1/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 French Satirical magazine, Charlie Hebdo, under security as company plans to release next issue tomorrow

1/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :38 Because of recent attacks overseas, security is being stepped up at key points on US soil

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :40 Governor McCrory confused the capital of North Carolina

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :21 The state will sell the Dorothea Dix property to the City of Raleigh

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :23 The advocacy group Progress North Carolina Action is filing a lawsuit against the governor

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :18 The license plate agency in Walnut Cove is now closed following an internal investigation

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :30 US Central Command attacked by hackers

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :25 The President's task force on 21st century policing will hold its first public meeting today

1/13/2015 4:30AM Government :30 Bill to approve Keystone XL Pipeline is moving forward in the US Senate

1/13/2015 4:30AM Health :18 Northern Hospital adds visitation ban due to the flu

1/13/2015 4:30AM Health :31 Flu season is affecting more than NC hospitals, severe outbreak of virus forced OK school district to cancel classes

1/13/2015 5AM Crime :49 Police in Paris looking for six suspects in connection with last weeks deadly attacks

1/13/2015 5AM Economy 1:08 North American International Auto Show underway in Detroit

1/13/2015 5AM Government 1:38 Political group files ethics complaint against Governor Pat McCrory

1/13/2015 5AM Government :39 Governor McCrory accidentally calls Charlotte the capital of North Carolina

1/13/2015 5AM Government :17 Police task force meeting today at the White House

1/13/2015 5AM Government :38 Texas allowing parents to bring treats to school again

1/13/2015 5AM Health :24 Northern Hospital adds visitation ban due to the flu

1/13/2015 5AM Health :28 Blue Cross Blue Shield unveils hospital price comparison website

1/13/2015 5AM Health :45 Study found people can suffer from separation anxiety when they're away from their phones

1/13/2015 5AM Health :46 Yoga can be a good way to lose weight

1/13/2015 5AM Health :21 Study found people who are optimists have healthier hearts

1/13/2015 5PM Crime :25 For the 1st time Afghan officials have confirmed that ISIS is active in the Southern part of their country

1/13/2015 5PM Crime :20 French soldiers were deployed this morning to protect the Jewish suburbs of Paris

1/13/2015 5PM Government :20 The first Policing Task Force met today on Capitol Hill; President Obama signed executive order to create task force 

1/13/2015 5PM Health :40 The Moore family received a diabetes service dog today for their daughter; they are already seeing the benefits

1/13/2015 5PM Health :25 A 3 drug regimen might be the key to quickly curing patients with Hepatitis-C

1/13/2015 5PM Health :20 If you take aspirin for your heart you may not need it

1/13/2015 5PM Health :20 New study backs up theory that a child's earliest experiences can affect their heart health later in life

1/13/2015 5PM Health :25 Long daytime naps for little ones could help them memorize and learn

1/13/2015 5PM Health :40 Yoga is actually one of the best ways to jumpstart your body and get in shape

1/13/2015 6AM Crime :25 High Point & Thomasville police are both looking for a man they call a serial store robber

1/13/2015 6AM Crime :21 Fire at Penn Station deemed suspicious

1/13/2015 6AM Crime :45 After a week of radically motivated attacks left 17 dead in France, security forces on high alert back on US soil

1/13/2015 6AM Crime :25 US Central Command's twitter is back online after they were targeted by hackers who posted pro-Isis messages

1/13/2015 6AM Crime :20 The license plate agency in Walnut Cove is now closed following an internal investigation

1/13/2015 6AM Government :45 President focusing on cyber security as US military announces a couple of its social media accounts were hacked

1/13/2015 6AM Government :25 President Obama will meet with Congressional leaders today from both sides of the aisle

1/13/2015 6AM Government :25 Bill to approve the Keystone XL Pipeline is moving forward in the US Senate

1/13/2015 6AM Government 1:15 The NC ethics commission should respond within 10 days to complaint filed against Governor Pat McCrory

1/13/2015 6AM Government :25 The relationship between police and communities will be in spotlight today in the nation's capital

1/13/2015 6AM Health :46 State troopers in CA used helicopter to rescue hiker who fell off a cliff into a river and then spend night in riverbed

1/13/2015 6AM Health :21 Researchers found people who were optimists had better blood sugar and cholesterol levels

1/13/2015 6AM Health :50 Tomorrow Ebola survivor Dr. Sacra will return to Liberia to help fight the outbreak there



1/13/2015 6AM Health :20 List of Triad hospitals with visitor restrictions continues to grow this flu season

1/13/2015 6AM Health :31 This time of year the gyms are packed with people hoping to lost weight as part of their New Year's resolution

1/13/2015 6PM Crime 1:20 Close to 300,000 pills collected by police in Mount Airy

1/13/2015 6PM Education :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools talks about delaying schools

1/13/2015 6PM Education :25 UNC hires outside law firm to help in legal cases

1/13/2015 6PM Government :30 NC General Assembly resumes tomorrow

1/13/2015 6PM Government :30 Tillis co-sponsors new bill

1/13/2015 6PM Health :21 The Ebola outbreak in Sierra Leone continues to grip the West African country and shows no signs of easing

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :16 Woman accused of killing her own mother; shooting happened last night at J.T. Tire in Durham

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :15 Eden woman missing

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :25 List of Triad hospitals with visitor restrictions continues to grow this flu season

1/13/2015 Noon Crime 1:00 Cyber attack at cento

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :48 President Obama will meet with Congressional leaders today from both sides of the aisle

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :20 Kurt Busch investigation

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :20 Sandy Hook lawsuit

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :15 Terror attack in France

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :15 Bad beer

1/13/2015 Noon Crime :21 Embezzlement case overturned

1/13/2015 Noon Economy :30 Hall of Fame debt forgiven

1/13/2015 Noon Economy :20 Winston eat out

1/13/2015 Noon Economy 2:00 Financial tips

1/13/2015 Noon Education :18 School delays could be possible tomorrow

1/13/2015 Noon Government :20 High Point & Thomasville police are both looking for a man they call a serial store robber

1/13/2015 Noon Government :15 Bill to approve the Keystone XL Pipeline is moving forward in the US Senate

1/13/2015 Noon Government :25 Dorothea Dix property sale

1/13/2015 Noon Government :20 Starnes resigns

1/13/2015 Noon Government :28 Governor McCrory payout ethics complaint

1/13/2015 Noon Government :39 Governor McCrory accidentally calls Charlotte the capital of North Carolina

1/13/2015 Noon Health :25 Aspirin prescribed too much

1/13/2015 Noon Health :25 Yoga good for weight loss

1/13/2015 Noon Health :25 Taking a nap helps brain health

1/14/2015 10PM Crime :25 An Ohio man arrested for allegedly plotting to attack the US Capitol Building

1/14/2015 10PM Crime :20 Leader of Al-Queda in Yemen is claiming responsibility for terrorist attacks in France last week

1/14/2015 10PM Economy :25 President is calling on FCC to help end laws hindering competition among broadband internet service providers

1/14/2015 10PM Economy :20 New poll shows Americans growing more approving of the President's management of the economy

1/14/2015 10PM Economy :20 Insurance companies in Tar Heel State are not giving up the pursuit to raise premiums for homeowners

1/14/2015 11PM Crime :20 Could disgraced former Charlotte Mayor Cannon be getting out of jail earlier than expected?

1/14/2015 11PM Crime :20 Federal judge rejected request by lawyers for Boston Marathon suspect to delay jury selection in his trial

1/14/2015 11PM Economy :20 If your holiday season was full of shopping you were not alone

1/14/2015 11PM Government :20 Right now the State Legislatures is up and running once again

1/14/2015 11PM Government :20 SC legislature got back to business today, Governor Haley was sworn into her 2nd term in office earlier today

1/14/2015 11PM Government :25 NC Governor is currently in Britain finishing up his 1st overseas trade visit

1/14/2015 11PM Government :20 House of Representatives passed a $40 billion funding bill for the Department of Homeland Security

1/14/2015 11PM Health :20 School in Philadelphia forced to stay closed after half of its students came down with flu-like symptoms

1/14/2015 11PM Health :20 Sierra Leone has opened the 1st treatment center for pregnant women infected with the Ebola virus

1/14/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Defense lawyers in Boston bombings case ask judge to delay jury selection because of the attacks in France

1/14/2015 4:30AM Economy :43 Key vote in Family Dollar/Dollar Tree merger takes place this month

1/14/2015 4:30AM Education :22 UNC hires new lawyers to help represent school in legal matters

1/14/2015 4:30AM Government :26 North Carolina General Assembly reconvenes today

1/14/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Governor McCrory is in England to promote trade

1/14/2015 4:30AM Government :21 Supreme Court could decide several cases today

1/14/2015 4:30AM Government :19 President Obama traveling to Iowa today to talk about the internet

1/14/2015 5AM Crime :30 Yemen's top Al-Qaida leader claims responsibility for the "Charlie Hebdo" attack in a video message

1/14/2015 5AM Crime :25 ISIS is out with a new propaganda video that appears to show a child executing 2 prisoners

1/14/2015 5AM Crime :25 Bartender "Michael Hoyt" has been indicted after police say he planned to poison Boehner's drink or shoot him



1/14/2015 5AM Crime :20 A Hong Kong man headed for the mainland set off alarms when he tried to pass through metal detector

1/14/2015 5AM Government :25 President will travel to Iowa today to outline steps to increase access of high-speed broadband internet service

1/14/2015 5AM Health :40 The Moore family welcomed a diabetes service dog yesterday for their 10 year old daughter Maggie

1/14/2015 5PM Crime :30 A leader of Yemen's Al-Qaeda has come forward to claim responsibility for the attack

1/14/2015 5PM Crime :45 In a court hearing over protective order Kurt Bush testified that his ex-girlfriend is a trained assassin who went on missions

1/14/2015 5PM Crime :22 At least 10 people killed when a bus carrying prisoners skidded off an icy highway in West Texas

1/14/2015 5PM Crime :38 A little girl tossed to her death from a bridge in Florida has been laid to rest

1/14/2015 5PM Crime :25 Federal judge rejected request by lawyers for Boston Marathon suspect to delay jury selection in his trial

1/14/2015 5PM Education :33 Long time former director of the Exceptional Children's Center in Winston-Salem dies

1/14/2015 5PM Government :22 The German government voted to replace the regular ID cards of suspected terrorists

1/14/2015 5PM Government :20 Great Britain's home secretary warned a terrorist attack in the UK is "highly likely"

1/14/2015 5PM Government :15 Al Qaeda in Arabian Peninsula has released video claiming responsibility for attack on Charlie Hedbo in Paris one week ago

1/14/2015 5PM Health :20 Concerns over the flu still rising, doctors warn this year's virus hasn't even reached its peak yet

1/14/2015 5PM Health :20 Waiting to serve school lunch until after recess could mean healthier choices

1/14/2015 5PM Health :20 Survey found most people said on the job stress can cause major sugar cravings

1/14/2015 5PM Health :22 CDC lab technician who was possibly exposed to Ebola virus by mistake has not gotten sick

1/14/2015 6AM Crime :35 Yemen's top Al-Qaida leader claims responsibility for the "Charlie Hebdo" attack in a video message

1/14/2015 6AM Crime :25 Lawyers for Boston bombing suspect Tsarnaev want to put jury selection on hold because of terror attacks in France

1/14/2015 6AM Crime :33 ISIS released new propaganda video that appears to show a child executing 2 prisoners

1/14/2015 6AM Crime :25 Ohio man facing criminal charges accused of threatening to kill Speaker of the House John Boehner

1/14/2015 6AM Government :30 President will travel to Iowa today to outline steps to increase access of high-speed broadband internet service

1/14/2015 6AM Government :20 NC's new Senator Thom Tillis is already being active in the Capitol

1/14/2015 6AM Government :20 People are bustling about once again in the Legislative Building in Raleigh

1/14/2015 6AM Health :40 The Moore family welcomed a diabetes service dog yesterday for their 10 year old daughter Maggie

1/14/2015 6PM Crime :20 Former mayor gets reduced sentence

1/14/2015 6PM Government :25 Lawmaker wins special election from jail

1/14/2015 6PM Government :25 House votes to overturn Obama program

1/14/2015 6PM Government :25 Governor McCrory visits England for trade meetings

1/14/2015 Noon Crime :10 Charlie Hebdo hits new stands

1/14/2015 Noon Crime :35 Family dues over boy being placed in straight jacket

1/14/2015 Noon Crime :25 Teen saves officer

1/14/2015 Noon Crime :32 Cop dues gun store

1/14/2015 Noon Crime :38 Toddler helps stop theft

1/14/2015 Noon Government :20 Governor McCrory is in England to promote trade

1/14/2015 Noon Government :15 General Assembly returns

1/14/2015 Noon Health :25 Ebola cases on the rise

1/14/2015 Noon Health :20 More measles at Disney

1/15/2015 10PM Education :25 A raise in tuition rates?  NC's public universities want to raise tuition and fees

1/15/2015 10PM Education :30 Civic test for high schoolers

1/15/2015 10PM Education :20 Vice-President Biden detailed President's plans to invest millions in cyber security education at black colleges & universities

1/15/2015 10PM Education :20 Yesterday's icy weather altered exam schedules for Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district

1/15/2015 10PM Health :20 Death toll from influenza virus continues to rise in NC

1/15/2015 10PM Health :20 With the flu vaccine not working as well as years past many people turning to pharmacies to get drugs to treat the virus

1/15/2015 11PM Crime :20 At least 2 men were killed during shootout with police today during anti-terrorism raid in Belgium

1/15/2015 11PM Crime :25 House Speaker Boehner says controversial government surveillance program responsible for altering Ohio terror plot

1/15/2015 11PM Crime :20 2nd phase of jury selection has started in the trial of Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev

1/15/2015 11PM Economy :20 Starting tomorrow, US will begin rolling back a half century old trade embargo on Cuba

1/15/2015 11PM Government :20 Republican party has picked person to deliver the GOP response following next week's State of the Union

1/15/2015 11PM Health :20 President signed a Presidential Memorandum allowing workers more paid time off for sick-leave

1/15/2015 11PM Health :20 100 NC Marines are back home once again after helping to battle Ebola outbreak in Africa

1/15/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:04 Man arrested and charged with planning an attack on the US Capitol building

1/15/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Jury selection in Boston bombings trial resumes today

1/15/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:04 Police in Texas admit they pulled woman over by mistake

1/15/2015 4:30AM Crime :33 Woman who claims she was sexually assaulted by Bill Cosby speaks with police

1/15/2015 4:30AM Government :15 Secret Service fires 4 high ranking officials



1/15/2015 4:30AM Government :22 Secretary of State John Kerry travelling to Paris today

1/15/2015 4:30AM Government :45 President Obama calls for better internet service

1/15/2015 4:30AM Government :27 House passes bill to fund Department of Homeland Security

1/15/2015 4:30AM Government :40 Politician from Virginia re-elected even though he's spending time in jail

1/15/2015 4:30AM Health :36 Vets in Australia treat kangaroos who were injured in wildfire

1/15/2015 5AM Crime :30 FBI says it stopped an Ohio man planning an attack on the US Capitol before he could arrive in Washington

1/15/2015 5AM Crime :25 Jury selection in Boston bombings trial resumes today

1/15/2015 5AM Crime :25 Kurt Busch's ex-girlfriend says he got idea that she was an assassin from fictional movie script she wrote

1/15/2015 5AM Economy :20 The Obama Administration is making a move toward improving cyber security

1/15/2015 5AM Economy :45 Panthers could be in market for top-tier free agents this off-season because they're in better spot economically

1/15/2015 5AM Government :25 The NC General Assembly is back to work, lawmakers held a one-day organizational session Wednesday

1/15/2015 5AM Government :20 Today is Governor Pat McCrory's last full day in Great Britain

1/15/2015 5AM Government :25 Secretary of State John Kerry will arrive in Paris to discuss aftermath and how to stop a similar attack

1/15/2015 5AM Government :25 The Secret Service acting director says four top secret service officials must step down

1/15/2015 5AM Health :35 Researchers working on imaginary meal pill that would trick your body into thinking you've already eaten and burn off fat

1/15/2015 5AM Health :20 New study says kids tend to make healthy choices in the cafeteria if they eat after recess

1/15/2015 5PM Crime :20 An Ohio man arrested for allegedly plotting to attack the US Capitol Building

1/15/2015 5PM Crime :20 Protesters shut down busy interstate in Boston; chained themselves to 1,000 pound barrels and PVC pipes

1/15/2015 5PM Crime :21 2nd phase of jury selection in Boston Marathon bombing trial has begun

1/15/2015 5PM Crime :20 The death penalty is not off the table for Jodi Arias

1/15/2015 5PM Government :50 Belgian authorities say 2 people were killed in a shootout as police raided a suspected terrorist cell

1/15/2015 5PM Government :21 The Republican party will officially choose its Presidential nominee in July of 2016

1/15/2015 5PM Government 1:45 Terror plot at Capitol

1/15/2015 5PM Health :35 State health officials say 26 people died from the flu in NC last week including 5 in Guilford County

1/15/2015 5PM Health :25 A new drug showing some promising results that could help stop the spread of aids

1/15/2015 5PM Health :20 Thin or large doesn't matter when it comes to premature death; it does matter how active you are

1/15/2015 5PM Health :20 Researchers working on imaginary meal pill that would trick your body into thinking you've already eaten and burn off fat

1/15/2015 5PM Health :20 President Obama renewed his push for paid sick days and family leave for Americans who don't have either option

1/15/2015 5PM Health :40 Finally after years of struggle and dozens of surgeries one boy's life returning back to normal

1/15/2015 6AM Crime :45 FBI says it stopped an Ohio man planning an attack on the US Capitol before he could arrive in Washington

1/15/2015 6AM Crime :20 Could disgraced former Charlotte Mayor Cannon be getting out of jail earlier than expected?

1/15/2015 6AM Crime :32 2nd phase of jury selection in Boston Marathon bombing trial begins today

1/15/2015 6AM Crime :45 Kurt Busch's ex-girlfriend says he got idea that she was an assassin from fictional movie script she wrote

1/15/2015 6AM Government :25 5 men from Yemen have been released from US Navy base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

1/15/2015 6AM Government :45 Acting FBI Director Joe Clancy announced that 4 top secret service agents must stop down

1/15/2015 6AM Government :22 Right now the State Legislatures is up and running once again

1/15/2015 6AM Government :25 Secretary of State John Kerry is heading to Paris today

1/15/2015 6AM Government :44 20 year old man from Ohio is in jail charged with planning an attack on the Capitol Building

1/15/2015 6AM Government :25 4 top secret service agents stepping down from posts as part of shakeup after several security lapses

1/15/2015 6AM Government :20 President will continue push for paid sick days and paid family leave when he's in Maryland today

1/15/2015 6AM Government :25 President introduces plan to expand community broadband internet access around the country

1/15/2015 6AM Health :45 Out West medical experts are dealing with a different kind of outbreak, measles

1/15/2015 6AM Health :35 New survey from Careerbuilder lists some of the top reasons Americans put on weight at work

1/15/2015 6PM Education :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools delayed testing

1/15/2015 6PM Education :50 School wins energy efficient contest

1/15/2015 6PM Government 1:00 President pushes for more paid time off

1/15/2015 6PM Health :25 26 flu deaths last week

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :30 Truck driver charged in the death of a Rockingham County EMS death

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :26 Raleigh Chief of Police threatened

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :20 Former Cannon Mayor could be released from prison

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :15 Man plots to shoot people at the Capitol

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :20 Cyber crime proposal

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :25 Charlie Hebdo cartoonish laid to rest

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :25 Judge denies motion to halt trial in the Boston Marathon bombing trial

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :21 Washington bombing plot



1/15/2015 Noon Crime :20 Woman set on fire

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :20 Colts player charged with rape

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :41 Ohio man in jail after police say he laid out detailed plans to set bombs at the US Capitol

1/15/2015 Noon Crime :34 Woman escorted out of Walmart after she tried to live there for several days

1/15/2015 Noon Education :30 UNC could raise tuition and fees

1/15/2015 Noon Government :31 No extra money for lawmakers

1/15/2015 Noon Government :25 Sick and paid leave proposal

1/15/2015 Noon Government :22 Homeland funding heads to Senate

1/15/2015 Noon Government :25 Secretary Kerry in Bulgaria

1/15/2015 Noon Government :20 Secret service shakeup

1/15/2015 Noon Government :40 Major shakeup for the President's Secret Service; agency removing 4 high-level officials

1/15/2015 Noon Government :30 $40 billion bill to fund Dept. of Homeland Security through September heading to Senate

1/15/2015 Noon Government :20 Vice-President Biden promoting jobs in cyber security

1/15/2015 Noon Government :25 President is recommending paid sick leave for employees

1/15/2015 Noon Government :24 President traveled to Bulgaria to meet with that country's President

1/16/2015 10PM Education :20 UNC system president Tom Ross says he will retire next year

1/16/2015 10PM Government :25 US Supreme Court says it will decide whether same-sex couples nationwide have right to marry under the constitution

1/16/2015 10PM Health :30 Alamance Co. man using his fight to survive as a way to spread awareness about organ donation

1/16/2015 10PM Health :25 More & more people facing sickness like Craig Edwards turning to crowd-sourcing sites to help pay medical bills

1/16/2015 11PM Crime :25 The school bus driver involved in a crash in Gastonia has been charged in that crash

1/16/2015 11PM Crime :20 The anti-terror raids continued in Europe late last night

1/16/2015 11PM Crime :20 A Cincinnati man appeared in court today following FBI arrest earlier this week

1/16/2015 11PM Crime :25 Police say DNA evidence finally led to arrest in 1984 cold case; bodies of 2 sisters found in Houston back in March 1984

1/16/2015 11PM Economy :20 Gas prices continue to plunge throughout the Triad

1/16/2015 11PM Economy :20 One of Triad's newest manufacturers held a grand opening celebration today

1/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :18 Man accused of planning to attack US Capitol will be in court today

1/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Jury selection resumes today in the Boston Marathon bombings trial

1/16/2015 4:30AM Economy 1:47 You can have a Hollywood wedding without spending hundreds of thousands of dollars

1/16/2015 4:30AM Education :44 Duke University won't allow Muslim group to use Duke Chapel to broadcast call to prayer

1/16/2015 4:30AM Education :21 UNC Board of Governors meeting next week to discuss raising tuition

1/16/2015 4:30AM Government :20 President Obama meeting with British PM David Cameron today

1/16/2015 4:30AM Government :18 Mitt Romney will speak at tonight's Republican National Committee meeting

1/16/2015 4:30AM Government :24 US sending hundreds of troops to the Middle East to help train Syrian Rebels

1/16/2015 4:30AM Government :45 The trade embargo against Cuba will be rolled back today

1/16/2015 4:30AM Health :38 26 people have died from the flu last week in NC

1/16/2015 4:30AM Government :20 President Obama signs memorandum allowing Federal workers to have more sick time leave after they give birth

1/16/2015 4:30AM Health 1:25 Walking 20 minutes can be beneficial to your health

1/16/2015 5AM Crime :40 A man has been charged after he lost control of his truck and hit & killed a paramedic

1/16/2015 5AM Crime :45 A major train station in Paris has been evacuated because of a bomb threat

1/16/2015 5AM Crime :20 The man accused of plotting to attack the US Capitol and kill lawmakers will be in court today

1/16/2015 5AM Economy :45 Thanks to gas prices, it's cheaper to drive than it has been in awhile, but experts say don't expect similar deals on flights

1/16/2015 5AM Education :30 NC A&T is one of the schools getting part of a $25 million grant to fund cybersecurity education

1/16/2015 5AM Education 1:30 Students in AZ will have to pass a civics test in order to graduate from high school

1/16/2015 5AM Education :25 The cost of going to one of the State's public universities could go up

1/16/2015 5AM Education :25 Former US Senator Kay Hagan will be a resident fellow at Harvard University's Institute of Politics

1/16/2015 5AM Education :20 The exam schedule had to be shifted in Winston-Salem/Forsyth County because of Wednesday's icy weather

1/16/2015 5AM Government :20 British Prime Minister David Cameron is in US for meetings with President Obama

1/16/2015 5AM Health :25 100 NC Marines are back home once again after helping to battle Ebola outbreak in Africa

1/16/2015 5AM Health :25 Ebola survivor Dr. Rick Sacra is headed back to Africa

1/16/2015 5AM Health :20 The number of flu deaths in NC is still rising

1/16/2015 5PM Crime :20 2 suspected extremists are dead and at least 13 others behind bars after police dismantled a terror plot

1/16/2015 5PM Crime :20 OH man accused of plotting to bomb US Capitol appeared in US District Court this afternoon

1/16/2015 5PM Government :20 British Prime Minister Cameron and President Obama took stand against terrorism today

1/16/2015 5PM Government :20 AZ is now 1st state in US to add a civics test as requirement for high school graduation

1/16/2015 5PM Government :20 New era in US/Cuba relationship began today, it's now easier to travel to the island nation, you don't need permission



1/16/2015 5PM Health :20 A healthy diet could be key to help women reduce their risk of Type Two Diabetes

1/16/2015 5PM Health :20 Number of measles cases connected to Disneyland continues to grow, now 32 people in 4 states have been diagnosed

1/16/2015 5PM Health :20 Flu season this year hitting especially hard and CDC is saying this year's vaccination is on 23% effective

1/16/2015 5PM Health :20 Next time you're struggling to remember something just close your eyes

1/16/2015 5PM Health :35 Walking 20 minutes can be beneficial to your health

1/16/2015 5PM Health :40 After Ebola nearly took his life, Dr. Sacra is packing up and heading back to Liberia

1/16/2015 6AM Crime :47 Two would-be Jihadists dead and 3rd in custody after authorities raided terror cell in city in Eastern Belgium

1/16/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today the Ohio man accused of plotting to attach the US Capitol will be in court

1/16/2015 6AM Education :25 VP announced multi-million dollar grant to help support cybersecurity education and Triad university to receive funding

1/16/2015 6AM Education :50 School wins energy efficient contest

1/16/2015 6AM Education :25 A raise in tuition rates?  NC's public universities want to raise tuition and fees

1/16/2015 6AM Government :53 Today Duke University will not be using its chapel for a Muslim call to prayer; idea cancelled after a lot of feedback

1/16/2015 6AM Government :45 Secretary of State John Kerry in Paris right now

1/16/2015 6AM Government :24 More than 400 troops will be deployed to the Middle East to train Syrian Rebel forces

1/16/2015 6AM Government :30 Today in Greensboro there's a hearing on lawsuit challenging potential merger of 2 Triad tobacco companies

1/16/2015 6AM Health 1:26 26 people in NC died from the flu last week raising this season's death toll to 90

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :20 Former postal service worker in Rockingham County is accused of social security fraud

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :22 Owners of 3 sweepstakes businesses in Gibsonville are accused of operating illegal video game machines

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :22 Driver of a school bus that rolled over in Gastonia on Wednesday has been charged

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :20 Union County crews have recovered a body from a lake at Cane Creek Park near Waxhaw

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :25 Former UVA lacrosse player George Huguely will not be getting another chance at an appeal

1/16/2015 6PM Crime :45 Parents angry over sex offender house

1/16/2015 6PM Economy :25 NASA's new horizon's spacecraft is entering 1st of several approach phases of Pluto's cold unexplored world

1/16/2015 6PM Economy :45 Herbalife grand opening held in Winston-Salem

1/16/2015 6PM Economy :30 New vehicle launches to help families with finances

1/16/2015 6PM Education :15 UNC system president Tom Ross says he will retire next year

1/16/2015 6PM Education :47 The Muslim call for prayer was heard today on campus of Duke University from in front of Duke Chapel

1/16/2015 6PM Education :20 Leaders at East Carolina University met today to discuss renaming a residence hall at the school

1/16/2015 6PM Education :10 UNC system president Tom Ross says he will retire next year

1/16/2015 6PM Education :20 A&T gets part of cyber security grant

1/16/2015 6PM Government :20 US Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether same-sex couples nationwide have constitutional right to marry

1/16/2015 6PM Government :28 Republican National Committee says it plans to hold 9 debates during the Presidential primary

1/16/2015 6PM Government :22 Medicare's top administrator has unexpectedly resigned

1/16/2015 6PM Government :20 Supreme Court of the US to take up same sex marriage case

1/16/2015 6PM Government :40 President eases travel restrictions to Cuba

1/16/2015 6PM Health :19 Boxing great Muhammad Ali is out of hospital today just in time for his birthday

1/16/2015 6PM Health 1:10 Family raising awareness about organ donation

1/16/2015 Noon Crime :43 Galax officer hit

1/16/2015 Noon Crime :25 Body found in lake

1/16/2015 Noon Crime :20 Body found at resort

1/16/2015 Noon Crime :25 Hotel manager killed

1/16/2015 Noon Crime 1:35 Student falls out of the window

1/16/2015 Noon Crime :35 College student assaulted

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :25 Merger talks possible

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :20 Herba Life grand opening

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :23 Cheap gas in Burlington

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :15 Sony stores in Canada closing

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :20 Beer delivery

1/16/2015 Noon Economy 1:47 You can have a Hollywood wedding without spending hundreds of thousands of dollars

1/16/2015 Noon Economy :30 NC A&T is one of the schools getting part of a $25 million grant to fund cybersecurity education

1/16/2015 Noon Education :20 UNC Board of Governors meeting next week to discuss raising tuition

1/16/2015 Noon Education :10 Fire at college causes problems for students

1/16/2015 Noon Education :35 Call to prayer cancelled at Duke

1/16/2015 Noon Government :15 Kerry in Paris

1/16/2015 Noon Government :22 Capitol suspect is in court



1/16/2015 Noon Government :15 President Obama meeting with British PM David Cameron today

1/16/2015 Noon Government :18 Mitt Romney will speak at tonight's Republican National Committee meeting

1/16/2015 Noon Government :25 Cuba relations change today

1/16/2015 Noon Health :38 26 people died from the flu last week in North Carolina

1/16/2015 Noon Health :40 President Obama signs memorandum allowing Federal workers to have more sick time leave after they give birth

1/16/2015 Noon Health :20 Close your eyes when you're trying to remember something

1/16/2015 Noon Health :20 Hot shower damage to your skin

1/17/2015 10PM Crime :37 A Guilford County school employee is in jail accused of having an inappropriate relationship with a child

1/17/2015 10PM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem man is in jail after a domestic assault and standoff

1/17/2015 10PM Crime :24 A woman is wanted in Greensboro for robbing six people downtown

1/17/2015 10PM Crime :14 Gate City police are looking for suspects who fired shots into a home

1/17/2015 10PM Crime :42 Investigators believe a deadly shooting at a FL mall was the result of domestic violence

1/17/2015 11PM Crime :28 Police in NJ say a mother killed her newborn baby by setting her on fire

1/17/2015 11PM Crime :25 TV basketball analyst Greg Anthony accused of soliciting a prostitute in a Washington DC hotel

1/17/2015 11PM Crime :40 KY authorities following up on tips as they search for 2 missing teenagers suspected in a crime spree across the South

1/17/2015 11PM Crime :36 The suspect in the shooting of 2 police officers in Canada has been found dead

1/17/2015 11PM Crime :29 Bill Cosby's attorney says he can prove that the latest assault allegation against him is false

1/17/2015 11PM Government :26 Greek authorities say one of 4 terrorism suspects detained in Athens is not the man they thought attacked police in Belgium

1/17/2015 11PM Government :16 People in Pakistan, Yemen, and Niger protested today against the French satirical magazine Charlie Hebdo

1/17/2015 11PM Government :43 There is still an embargo over general tourists but new rules set mean a lot more Americans can go to communist Cuba

1/17/2015 11PM Government :23 About 1500 people are attending the tea party convention in Myrtle Beach this weekend

1/17/2015 11PM Government :25 Protesters plan to return to Legislative Bldg. in Raleigh to show they aren't discouraged after election

1/17/2015 11PM Government :21 Group with a pro-terrorist ISIS message hacked a county website in Virginia last night

1/17/2015 5:30AM Crime :40 The funeral is this weekend for a Rockingham County paramedic who was killed and the driver who hit him is facing charges

1/17/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 A toddler's mother facing charges because her son fell out of a moving car in Alamance County

1/17/2015 5:30AM Crime :55 Law enforcement across Europe are launching new raids and hitting suspected terror cells in France, Belgium & Germany

1/17/2015 5:30AM Education :55 Tom Ross, the UNC system president is leaving next January

1/17/2015 5:30AM Education :25 Duke University says threats about safety are reasons officials decided to cancel a Muslim call to prayer

1/17/2015 5:30AM Government :25 The US Supreme Court has agreed to decide the issue of same-sex marriage

1/17/2015 6AM Crime :25 The former Governor of VA wants the chance for bond while he appeals his corruption convictions

1/17/2015 6AM Crime :55 Law enforcement across Europe are launching new raids and hitting suspected terror cells in France, Belgium & Germany

1/17/2015 6AM Economy :45 A Herbalife manufacturing company is hoping to bring 500 workers to Winston-Salem by the end of the year

1/17/2015 6AM Economy :25 A mobile financial education and training vehicle is beginning operations in Forsyth County

1/17/2015 6AM Education :30 Two fraternities that threatened not to sign off on UVA's new regulations for Greek life did sign the agreement

1/17/2015 6AM Education :30 Tom Ross, the UNC system president is leaving next January

1/17/2015 6AM Government :25 The US Supreme Court has agreed to decide the issue of same-sex marriage

1/17/2015 6AM Health :30 The CDC says this year's vaccination is only 23% effective

1/17/2015 6AM Health :30 CA is just one of states not in the middle of a flu epidemic but health officials are dealing with a measles outbreak

1/17/2015 6AM Health :25 Doctors say a hot shower or bath may be bad for your skin

1/17/2015 6AM Health :25 Researchers say there's evidence that a nightcap will not help you get a good night's sleep

1/17/2015 6AM Health :25 A Kansas teen is sleeping much better at night because of a surgery that made his tongue smaller

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :31 A Guilford County school employee is in jail accused of having an inappropriate relationship with a child

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :21 A Winston-Salem man is in jail after a domestic assault and standoff

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :24 A woman is wanted in Greensboro for robbing six people downtown

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :40 Two people are dead and another person wounded in a shooting at a Central Florida mall

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :27 A quick thinking driver may have helped to save life of a 2 year old Burlington boy who fell out of his mother's car

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :25 A second person is behind bars in connection with a shooting last weekend in Eden

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :26 3 teenage girls are now safe after a man planned to sell them for sex in Rhode Island

1/17/2015 6PM Crime :26 2 missing KY teenagers suspected of a crime spree across the South were spotted in FL while they were panhandling

1/17/2015 6PM Government :26 Former VA Governor McDonnell landed a job as a consultant for a mechanical contractor

1/17/2015 6PM Government :25 Protesters plan to return to Legislative Bldg. in Raleigh to show they aren't discouraged after election

1/17/2015 6PM Government :21 A group with pro-terrorists ISIS message hacked a county website in VA last night

1/17/2015 6PM Government :43 There is still an embargo over general tourists but new rules set mean a lot more Americans can go to communist Cuba

1/17/2015 6PM Government :23 About 1500 people are attending the tea party convention in Myrtle Beach this weekend

1/17/2015 6PM Government :32 Mitt Romney may be considering another run for Presidency



1/17/2015 7AM Crime :25 The former Governor of VA wants the chance for bond while he appeals his corruption convictions

1/17/2015 7AM Crime :40 The funeral is this weekend for a Rockingham County paramedic who was killed and the driver who hit him is facing charges

1/17/2015 7AM Crime :25 A toddler's mother facing charges because her son fell out of a moving car in Alamance County

1/17/2015 7AM Crime :55 Law enforcement across Europe are launching new raids and hitting suspected terror cells in France, Belgium & Germany

1/17/2015 7AM Economy :45 A Herbalife manufacturing company is hoping to bring 500 workers to Winston-Salem by the end of the year

1/17/2015 7AM Economy :25 A mobile financial education and training vehicle is beginning operations in Forsyth County

1/17/2015 7AM Education :30 Two fraternities that threatened not to sign off on UVA's new regulations for Greek life did sign the agreement

1/17/2015 7AM Education :30 Tom Ross, the UNC system president is leaving next January

1/17/2015 7AM Education :55 Tom Ross, the UNC system president is leaving next January

1/17/2015 7AM Education :25 Duke University says threats about safety are reasons officials decided to cancel a Muslim call to prayer

1/17/2015 7AM Government :25 The US Supreme Court has agreed to decide the issue of same-sex marriage

1/17/2015 7AM Health :30 The CDC says this year's vaccination is only 23% effective

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyourknow.com

1/17/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/17/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/17/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

1/18/2015 10PM Crime :31 FL State Troopers say a man fro High Point died and his wife was hurt in a car crash

1/18/2015 10PM Crime :17 An autopsy will be conducted on a man found dead on a porch in Danville

1/18/2015 10PM Crime :22 Rockingham County firefighters say the cause of a deadly mobile home fire appears to be an accident

1/18/2015 10PM Crime :24 In Alamance County a suspect is shot while trying to break into a home

1/18/2015 10PM Crime :20 A woman is found dead in a vehicle in the parking lot of a High Point Family Dollar Store

1/18/2015 11PM Crime :23 We're waiting to learn name of man killed when his car crashed into a Winston-Salem creek

1/18/2015 11PM Crime :45 A reputed gang member accused in deadly shooting is now believed to be hiding out on Staten Island

1/18/2015 11PM Crime :28 Tomorrow a KY teenager suspected of going on multi-state crime spree with his 13 yr. old girlfriend will face a judge

1/18/2015 11PM Crime :21 A Central FL mall is back open following a shooting that left 2 people dead including the gunman

1/18/2015 11PM Economy :21 Work to replace the Old People's Creek Road bridge will begin in Davie County

1/18/2015 11PM Education :24 UVA is planning to conduct a review of academic integrity in its athletics programs

1/18/2015 11PM Education :22 Guilford Co. schools and volunteer center partnering to host a day of service on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

1/18/2015 11PM Government :47 President delivers his State of the Union address this week

1/18/2015 11PM Government :16 Group of Democratic Congressmen and women traveled to Cuba this weekend

1/18/2015 11PM Government :28 SC Senator Graham says he's testing the waters when it comes to a possible run for the White House

1/18/2015 11PM Government :24 NC's top judge pushing General Assembly to boost funding for court system following years of cuts since Great Recession

1/18/2015 11PM Government :24 Testimony expected to begin later this month in Boston Marathon bombing trial 

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :25 Former Governor McDonnell got a job after he was convicted in federal corruption case as a mechanical contractor

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :20 A pro-ISIS group is taking credit for hacking the website of a county in Virginia

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :35 Funeral for a Rockingham Co. EMS worker is today, he was hit by a truck that lost control and that driver is facing charges

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :45 A FL mall is expected to re-open today following a deadly shooting

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :35 The teens being called the modern day Bonnie & Clyde have been caught in Florida

1/18/2015 6AM Crime 1:49 Violent protests raged in parts of the Muslim world provoked by publication of cartoon of Prophet Mohammed

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :45 A bomb threat forced passengers off a Delta flight that had just landed in NC

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :25 Violent protests raged in parts of Muslim world provoked by another cartoon of Prophet Mohammed by French paper

1/18/2015 6AM Crime :45 The teens being called the modern day Bonnie & Clyde have been caught in Florida

1/18/2015 6AM Government :25 President looking to increase taxes for wealthiest Americans by raising capital gains rates and eliminating tax break

1/18/2015 6AM Government :25 Lawmakers in Cuba to discuss what it looks like to normalize relations between the US and the island nation

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :21 Woman is found dead in a vehicle in the parking lot of a High Point Family Dollar Store

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :22 Rockingham County firefighters say the cause of a deadly mobile home fire appears to be an accident

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :24 In Alamance County a suspect is shot while trying to break into a home

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :23 We're waiting to learn name of man killed when his car crashed into a Winston-Salem creek
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1/18/2015 6PM Crime :45 A reputed gang member accused in deadly shooting is now believed to be hiding out on Staten Island

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :24 A VA teenager is behind bars accused of shooting & killing his mother's boyfriend

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :28 A KY teenager suspected of going on multi-state crime spree with his 13 year old girlfriend will face a judge tomorrow

1/18/2015 6PM Crime :21 A Central FL mall is back open following a shooting that left 2 people dead including the gunman

1/18/2015 6PM Education :25 UVA planning to conduct review of academic integrity in its athletics programs

1/18/2015 6PM Education :22 Guilford Co. schools and volunteer center partnering to host a day of service on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

1/18/2015 6PM Government :45 President delivers his State of the Union address this week

1/18/2015 6PM Government :24 NC's top judge pushing General Assembly to boost funding for court system following years of cuts since Great Recession

1/18/2015 6PM Government :22 OH man charged with plotting to attack the US Capitol has been moved to another jail waiting for another court hearing

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :25 Former Governor McDonnell got a job after he was convicted in federal corruption case as a mechanical contractor

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :20 A pro-ISIS group is taking credit for hacking the website of a county in Virginia

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :35 Funeral for a Rockingham Co. EMS worker is today, he was hit by a truck that lost control and that driver is facing charges

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :45 A FL mall is expected to re-open today following a deadly shooting

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :15 The teens being called the modern day Bonnie & Clyde have been caught in Florida

1/18/2015 7AM Crime 1:49 Violent protests raged in parts of the Muslim world provoked by publication of cartoon of Prophet Mohammed

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :45 A bomb threat forced passengers off a Delta flight that had just landed in NC

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :25 Violent protests raged in parts of the Muslim world provoked by publication of cartoon of Prophet Mohammed

1/18/2015 7AM Crime :45 The teens being called the modern day Bonnie & Clyde have been caught in Florida

1/18/2015 7AM Government :25 President Obama looking to increase taxes for wealthiest Americans by raising capital gains rates

1/18/2015 7AM Government :25 Lawmakers in Cuba to discuss what it looks like to normalize relations between the US and the island nation

1/19/2015 10PM Economy :20 A Senate panel in VA has killed a proposal to raise the state's minimum wage

1/19/2015 10PM Government :25 Tomorrow President Obama will deliver the 2nd to last State of the Union speech of his Presidency

1/19/2015 10PM Health :20 Right now VA Governor McAuliffe is recovering following a medical procedure after being thrown from a horse 

1/19/2015 11PM Crime :15 Salisbury police want to know who killed a man at Lakewood Apartments

1/19/2015 11PM Crime :20 A professional Australian golfer says he was kidnapped and robbed Friday night in Hawaii

1/19/2015 11PM Crime :20 30 of about 60 hostages taken by Boko Haram have escaped in Cameroon

1/19/2015 11PM Health :20 A measles outbreak that 1st started in Disneyland has spread to several states and infected dozens of people

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 A FL man charged with DUI after hitting a High Point couple and killing a man

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 High Point police say drug use may have contributed to the death of a woman found inside a car in a parking lot

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :17 Medical experts are also doing an autopsy on a man found dead on a porch in Danville

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:00 Funeral for Rockingham Co. EMS worker McKinney was Sunday, man who hit him charged with death by motor vehicle

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :47 Reputed gang member accused in deadly shooting in NC is now believed to be hiding out on Staten Island

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Members of VP's security detail heard gunfire and saw vehicle speed away outside Biden family home in Delaware

1/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 A KY teenager suspected of going on multi-state crime spree with his 13 year old girlfriend will face a judge today

1/19/2015 4:30AM Government :18 For the 1st time in his 2 terms, President Obama will deliver State of Union address to a Capitol controlled by Republicans

1/19/2015 5AM Crime :34 Someone shot outside Vice President Joe Biden's house

1/19/2015 5AM Crime 1:13 Authorities looking for terror suspects in Europe

1/19/2015 5AM Crime :44 Man wanted for murdering his girlfriend's boyfriend in NC might be in New York

1/19/2015 5AM Government 1:02 Potential Presidential candidates had a busy weekend

1/19/2015 5AM Government :42 President Obama will deliver the State of the Union address tomorrow

1/19/2015 5AM Health 1:27 Company makes product that makes Tamiflu taste better

1/19/2015 5AM Health :22 To improve your kid's health you should look at how much pizza they eat

1/19/2015 5PM Crime :20 Investigators searching for leads after a drive-by shooting at VP Joe Biden's home this weekend

1/19/2015 5PM Crime :40 Police in Kenya used tear gas on group of school children who were protesting removal of their school playground

1/19/2015 5PM Government :20 OK lawmaker wants to ban hoodies, people gathered this weekend to show their opposition to the ban

1/19/2015 5PM Health :20 In one week the reported cases of measles connected to Disneyland has doubled

1/19/2015 5PM Health :20 New study shows almost half of adults who drink also take at least one alcohol sensitive medication

1/19/2015 5PM Health :20 New antibiotic coming from dirt beneath our feet

1/19/2015 5PM Health :20 With flavors like bubble gum and banana it could be key to fighting the flu if your child refuses medicine

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :35 The Secret Service trying to figure out who fired several shots at Vice President Joe Biden's home in Delaware

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :30 Protests continue to swirl in much of the Muslim world in places like Pakistan and Niger

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :30 Two men took selfies with electronics they're accused of stealing

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :45 The funeral was this weekend for a Rockingham County paramedic who was killed and the driver who hit him is facing charges

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police are looking for an alleged gang member wanted in connection with a deadly shooting outside of Raleigh

1/19/2015 6AM Crime :25 The teens being called the modern day Bonnie & Clyde have been caught in Florida



1/19/2015 6AM Government :45 President Obama will deliver the State of the Union address tomorrow

1/19/2015 6AM Government :30 SC Senator Graham says he's testing the waters when it comes to a possible run for the White House

1/19/2015 6AM Health :45 Researchers are working on a universal vaccine that could keep you virus-free for a year

1/19/2015 6AM Health :25 You cannot get the flu from getting the vaccine

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :20 Police have identified driver killed in a weekend crash on Silas Creek Parkway

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :21 Winston-Salem police looking for person who pointed a gun at a worker at a movie theater

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :26 A crash in FL killed a Triad pastor and left his wife seriously injured

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :15 Salisbury police want to know who killed a man at Lakewood Apartments

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :24 A Gastonia police officer shot & wounded man who was attacking a convenience store clerk

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :30 An 18 yr. old KY man suspected on going on multi-state crime spree will be returning to his home state

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :27 Jury selection will begin tomorrow in CO in trial of man charged in the movie theater massacre

1/19/2015 6PM Crime :51 Professional golfer Robert Allenby was victim of a robbery & kidnapping in Hawaii

1/19/2015 6PM Government :26 VA Governor McAuliffe was taken to a hospital in Richmond, VA this afternoon

1/19/2015 6PM Government :25 Small businesses launch film incentives website

1/19/2015 6PM Government :20 Freed Cuban prisoner to attend State of the Union

1/19/2015 6PM Government :45 Preview of the State of the Union

1/19/2015 6PM Government :25 US House Black Caucus to push legislative for criminal justice reform

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :50 Person drove past Vice President Biden's house last night shooting a gun, no one was hurt

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :32 Man is dead and child is in hospital following a crash last night in Kernersville

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :25 Police say 26 year old Zachary Deshotel died when he crashed on Silas Creek Parkway

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :27 A High Point man is dead and his wife injured after a drunk driver hit them from behind

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :32 Man is dead after he crashed into a tree in Kernersville police say alcohol was involved

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :44 Police are looking for Cortaz Lucas, Jr. who they say murdered his mother's boyfriend last month

1/19/2015 Noon Crime :27 FL man is charged with a DUI after he rear-ended an SUV and killed a man inside

1/19/2015 Noon Government 1:02 Several potential candidates are coming forward possibly running for President in 2016

1/19/2015 Noon Government :37 Several lawmakers upset at State of the Union as President wants to spend more on the middle class

1/19/2015 Noon Health :45 Pharmacist now offer a program called Flavor X which helps parents with getting kids to take their flu medicine

1/19/2015 Noon Health :08 Scientists have developed a new antibiotic from dirt

1/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 Fraternity at Duke University suspended as police investigate an alleged sexual assault at an off campus party

1/20/2015 10PM Crime :25 All charged dismissed against a man tried twice for the killing of a NC teen

1/20/2015 10PM Economy :20 The Pilot Mountain Pride Aggregation facility plans to suspend operations

1/20/2015 10PM Government :55 Tonight President focused on plans started past week, free community college and faster & cheaper internet service

1/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police in Iredell Co. searching for man accused of killing another man in parking lot of an animal hospital in Troutman

1/20/2015 11PM Crime :25 Man charged with a mass murder at a movie theater was in court today

1/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 Doctor was shot this morning at Boston hospital in what investigators believe was a targeted attack

1/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 Bulgarian court agreed to extradite French national believed to be linked to Charlie Hebdo attackers

1/20/2015 11PM Economy :20 It's officially time to start filing your taxes

1/20/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:07 Trial against Colorado theater shooting suspect begins today

1/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Police say ATV and dirt bike are causing traffic problems near Miami

1/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :44 Man receives ticket for eating while driving

1/20/2015 4:30AM Government 1:21 President Obama will deliver the State of the Union address tonight

1/20/2015 4:30AM Government :24 Government officials say they hacked into North Korea's computer system 4 years ago

1/20/2015 4:30AM Health :43 Measles outbreak on the West Coast continues to spread

1/20/2015 4:30AM Health :17 Governor of Virginia hospitalized for problems with his lungs

1/20/2015 5AM Crime :47 Murder trial against Colorado shooting suspect James Holmes begins today

1/20/2015 5AM Crime :24 Police say ATV and dirt bike riders are causing traffic problems near Miami

1/20/2015 5AM Crime :38 Meteorologist from Texas who was shot returns to work

1/20/2015 5AM Crime :44 Man gets pulled over and given a ticket for eating while driving

1/20/2015 5AM Economy :34 Gas prices continue to plunge throughout the Triad

1/20/2015 5AM Economy :25 Tax filing season begins today

1/20/2015 5AM Education 2:25 Teacher fired for dragging a student down the hallway

1/20/2015 5AM Government :23 President Obama will deliver the State of the Union Address tonight

1/20/2015 5AM Government :24 US responsible for hacking North Korea computer system several years ago

1/20/2015 5AM Health :43 Measles outbreak on the West Coast continues to spread

1/20/2015 5AM Health :19 Virginia Governor McAuliffe hospitalized for lung infection



1/20/2015 5AM Health 1:33 Researchers working on device that will let deaf people hear by using their tongues

1/20/2015 5AM Health :44 Conjoined twins from Texas will have surgery to separate them soon

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :30 Federal drug agents used NY woman's cell phone to set up fake Facebook page to find out evidence against her

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :25 Doctor fighting for his life after gunman opened fire inside hospital this morning

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Jury selection began today in Colorado for suspect in the Aurora Movie Theater mass shooting

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Latest ISIS video demanding huge payment to save lives of 2 Japanese hostages

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 In Paris 4 people questioned today regarding being linked to Militant gunmen who attacked Carlie Hebdo in Paris

1/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Police in Durham investigating after a Duke Univ. student reported being raped after attending a fraternity party

1/20/2015 5PM Government 1:00 Just hours away from President Obama delivering his next to last State of the Union Address

1/20/2015 5PM Government 1:05 Triad had connection to tonight's State of the Union thru social media

1/20/2015 5PM Government :20 The Supreme Court has ruled in favor of a prisoner fighting for religious freedom

1/20/2015 5PM Health :30 Researchers looked at success of people working to improve their health habits in relation to their boyfriend/girlfriend

1/20/2015 5PM Health :15 A NJ hospital is evaluating a patient for Ebola out of extreme caution

1/20/2015 5PM Health :15 Too much sitting can cause major health issues; increases the risk of heart disease, diabetes, cancer & death

1/20/2015 5PM Health :40 Scientists trying new approach to help the hearing impaired; device that allows them to process sound through their tongue

1/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Online video appears to show ISIS Militants threatening to kill 2 Japanese hostages unless it is paid $200 million

1/20/2015 6AM Crime :42 Today jury selection begins in the trial of a man accused of killing 12 people at a Colorado movie theater in 2012

1/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Online video appears to show ISIS Militants threatening to kill 2 Japanese hostages unless it is paid $200 million

1/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Two Delta jets were searched last night after someone called in a bomb threat at JFK

1/20/2015 6AM Government :45 Tonight President Obama will deliver his State of the Union Address

1/20/2015 6AM Government :45 President will deliver State of the Union tonight

1/20/2015 6AM Government :40 This evening President Obama will deliver his State of the Union address

1/20/2015 6AM Government :15 A Charlotte woman will be at the State of the Union

1/20/2015 6AM Government :42 We've learned the NSA was involved in top-secret program to hack into North Korea's computer systems several years ago

1/20/2015 6AM Health 1:18 Measles outbreak that began in Disneyland has spread to several states & infected dozens; doubling in size since last week

1/20/2015 6AM Health :39 Researchers at Colorado State Univ. working on device that would allow someone to process sound through their tongue 

1/20/2015 6PM Crime :40 Teen murdered over Snapchat photo

1/20/2015 6PM Crime :35 Charges dismissed in case of murdered NC teen

1/20/2015 6PM Crime :20 Man allegedly killed by girlfriend's ex

1/20/2015 6PM Crime :25 Duke University fraternity under investigation for sexual assault

1/20/2015 6PM Economy :35 B&B owner fights Airbnb in Raleigh

1/20/2015 6PM Education 1:25 Grading scale for high school to change to 10 point scale

1/20/2015 6PM Education :25 Survey finds two thirds of campus police armed

1/20/2015 6PM Government :19 Santorum fundraising campaign

1/20/2015 6PM Government :40 Preview of tonight's State of the Union

1/20/2015 6PM Government :20 VA lawmakers angry over Governor's health plan

1/20/2015 6PM Health :40 Study looks at the cost of smoking

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :26 Shooting today in Greensboro on Marsh Street

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :17 Robbery of a handicapped man in Greensboro

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :20 Raeford Motel murder

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :22 Body found in a pond in Durham

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Holmes trial begins

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Snapchat murder, teen killed

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :45 Golfer assaulted

1/20/2015 Noon Crime :44 Eating while driving arrest

1/20/2015 Noon Economy :25 Tax filing season begins today

1/20/2015 Noon Education :22 UNC search forum

1/20/2015 Noon Government :45 State of the Union Address tonight

1/20/2015 Noon Government :25 Woman from Charlotte to attend the Address of the Union tonight

1/20/2015 Noon Government :20 Keystone pipeline vote

1/20/2015 Noon Government :42 We've learned the NSA was involved in top-secret program to hack into North Korea's computer systems several years ago

1/20/2015 Noon Government :20 VA Governor McAuliffe was taken to a hospital in Richmond, VA this afternoon

1/20/2015 Noon Government :15 Reid goes back to Washington

1/20/2015 Noon Government :25 Santorum Presidential run

1/20/2015 Noon Government :17 GOPAC Advisory board



1/20/2015 Noon Health :45 Measles outbreak update

1/20/2015 Noon Health :16 Ebola quarantine

1/21/2015 10PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police investigating 2 separate suspicious deaths less than a mile apart from each other

1/21/2015 10PM Crime :15 Police say not far down the road they are investigating another suspicious death from last night in Greensboro

1/21/2015 10PM Crime :30 Deputies searching for 2 men after man was shot this afternoon during a robbery attempt in Guilford County

1/21/2015 10PM Crime :20 Today we learned stunning new details involving a death this weekend in High Point

1/21/2015 10PM Crime :15 One man is in hospital in Winston-Salem following a shooting in King

1/21/2015 10PM Education :20 People pushing once again to change the calendar for public schools in NC

1/21/2015 10PM Government :25 President Obama already on road pushing part of last night's State of the Union, a tax cut on the middle class

1/21/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man wanted for a murder in Iredell County has been arrested

1/21/2015 11PM Crime :25 VA lawmaker who won re-election despite serving jail time for sex scandal is now facing new charges

1/21/2015 11PM Crime :20 Grand Jury has indicted the 20 year old man in Ohio accused of plotting an attack against the US Capitol

1/21/2015 11PM Crime :20 A professional surfer has died after being shot by an off-duty officer in Brazil

1/21/2015 11PM Government :20 Israel's Prime Minister will address Congress next month

1/21/2015 11PM Government :20 One country was not pleased with President Obama's remarks last night during the State of the Union

1/21/2015 11PM Health :20 United Nations officials say $1 billion is needed to combat West Africa's deadly Ebola epidemic

1/21/2015 4:30AM Crime :47 Charges dismissed against man accused of killing Physician Barnes

1/21/2015 4:30AM Crime :37 Jury selection in the James Holmes trial is now underway

1/21/2015 4:30AM Crime :45 Teens who went on crime spree will be extradited back to Kentucky later this week

1/21/2015 4:30AM Education :29 Duke Fraternity suspended while sexual assault claim is investigated

1/21/2015 4:30AM Education :29 UNC tells accreditation group their athletics programs is under control

1/21/2015 4:30AM Education :34 North Carolina switching to a ten point grading scale in the fall

1/21/2015 4:30AM Government 1:56 President Obama delivers the State of the Union Address

1/21/2015 4:30AM Health :29 Too much sitting can be bad for you

1/21/2015 4:30AM Health :26 Drinking coffee can prevent melanoma

1/21/2015 4:30AM Health 1:54 More women with breast cancer are getting mastectomies

1/21/2015 5AM Crime :46 Charges dismissed against man accused of killing Physician Barnes

1/21/2015 5AM Crime 1:57 Teens who went on crime spree will be extradited back to Kentucky later this week

1/21/2015 5AM Crime :28 Deputy in Florida fired for slamming inmate in wheelchair

1/21/2015 5AM Economy :22 Study found many Americans lie to their significant others about finances

1/21/2015 5AM Education :29 Duke Fraternity suspended while sexual assault claim is investigated

1/21/2015 5AM Education :28 UNC tells accreditation group their athletics programs is under control

1/21/2015 5AM Education 1:00 Student turns dorm room into ball pit

1/21/2015 5AM Government 1:25 President Obama delivers the State of the Union Address

1/21/2015 5AM Government :22 Lines at Forsyth County Courthouse are long on Tuesdays & Thursdays

1/21/2015 5AM Government :26 Supreme Court upholds Federal Reserve rules on debit card transactions

1/21/2015 5AM Government :22 Supreme Court rules that inmates in Arkansas can grow beards

1/21/2015 5AM Government 1:45 IRS expecting bad customer tax service this season

1/21/2015 5AM Health :29 Too much sitting can be bad for you

1/21/2015 5AM Health :26 Drinking coffee can prevent melanoma

1/21/2015 5PM Crime 1:20 Guilford County man shot & killed during attempted home robbery in broad daylight

1/21/2015 5PM Crime :20 Guilford County deputies looking for handcuffed man who escaped from the jail

1/21/2015 5PM Crime :10 Randolph County deputies rule death of man at auto shop as accidental

1/21/2015 5PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police consider death of man found inside apartment as suspicious

1/21/2015 5PM Crime :27 Federal Grand Jury indicts man who plotted to attach the Capitol

1/21/2015 5PM Education :25 NC judge trying to get answers about change that describes public school children as "on track"

1/21/2015 5PM Government :45 Senate minority leader Harry Reid to undergo eye surgery after exercise mishap late last night

1/21/2015 5PM Government :50 President hitting road to push his middle class tax cut plan

1/21/2015 5PM Government :20 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu will address Congress next month

1/21/2015 5PM Government :15 State Dept. described the situation in Yemen's capital as "fluid" today

1/21/2015 5PM Health :36 The American Lung Assoc. finds both NC and VA slacking when it comes to making grade for lowering smoking rates to 10%

1/21/2015 5PM Health :24 New study suggests drinking coffee may be linked to a lower risk of malignant melanoma

1/21/2015 5PM Health :24 This year's cold & flu season is causing shortage of prescription cough syrup at some drug stores

1/21/2015 5PM Health :45 CDC comes up with list of vaccines adults need to get

1/21/2015 6PM Crime :20 Shooting in King



1/21/2015 6PM Crime :40 Child found in car with dead mom

1/21/2015 6PM Crime :25 1 killed during attempted armed robbery

1/21/2015 6PM Crime :25 Lawmaker recently elected indicted

1/21/2015 6PM Crime :25 Wanted man arrested in homicide case

1/21/2015 6PM Economy :55 US Figure Skating championships bring revenue to Greensboro

1/21/2015 6PM Education 1:10 Educators ask lawmakers for change to calendars

1/21/2015 6PM Government 1:40 President hit road today to sell agenda he laid out in last night's State of the Union Address

1/21/2015 6PM Government 1:00 President goes on the road for post-speech push

1/21/2015 6PM Government 1:30 Rep. Foxx asks President for autograph

1/21/2015 6PM Government 1:30 Cuba opens up to Americans

1/21/2015 6PM Health :45 Disney measles outbreak spreads

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :15 Woman found dead

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :26 Burlington assault/robbery

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :16 Pedestrian killed

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :20 Death investigation in hands of the SBI

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :20 Duke sexual assault allegations

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :45 Man freed from jail because no evidence linking him to murder

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :25 Terror attacks

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :25 Terror plot at Capitol

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :21 Teen set on fire

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :18 Fatal fire

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :28 Hospital shooting

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :25 Theatre shooting trial

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :15 Greensboro body found

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :17 New Years Eve stampede firings

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :25 Couple accused of murder

1/21/2015 Noon Crime :20 Israel stabbing

1/21/2015 Noon Economy :15 US figure skating championship

1/21/2015 Noon Education :30 North Carolina switching to a ten point grading scale in the fall

1/21/2015 Noon Education :29 UNC tells accreditation group their athletics programs is under control

1/21/2015 Noon Government :45 After protests over decision to remove statue at Veteran's Memorial in King the City Council voted to put a new statue up

1/21/2015 Noon Government :22 Lines at Forsyth County Courthouse are long on Tuesdays & Thursdays

1/21/2015 Noon Government :15 State of the Union is strong

1/21/2015 Noon Government :20 The cable network C-Span is heading to Triad to produce series on the history of Greensboro

1/21/2015 Noon Government :45 Right to die bill

1/21/2015 Noon Health :15 Disneyland measles

1/21/2015 Noon Health :25 Cough syrup shortage

1/22/2015 10PM Crime :20 State Medical Examiner determined suspicious death of woman at apt. on S. Holden Rd. was not a homicide

1/22/2015 10PM Crime :20 Sheriff's deputies in Guilford Co. still trying to figure out who shot & fatally wounded a High Point man

1/22/2015 10PM Crime :20 Family in Davidson Co. offering $100,000 reward for person who can solve their mother's murder

1/22/2015 10PM Education :25 Guilford County school system delivered it's "State of our Schools Address" tonight in Greensboro

1/22/2015 11PM Economy :20 Survey by the National Retail Federation shows average viewer's spending will reach a survey high of almost $78

1/22/2015 11PM Government :20 US & Cuba started talks in Havana aimed at normalizing diplomatic relations between 2 countries

1/22/2015 11PM Government :20 GOP pushed bill through House tightening restrictions on abortions

1/22/2015 11PM Government :20 Even though Israeli Prime Minister will address Congress in 2 months, he will not be meeting with the President

1/22/2015 11PM Health :20 The death toll from the flu continues to rise in North Carolina

1/22/2015 11PM Health :20 Many people have hopped on board the E-Cigarette trend, but there may be new health risk with this product to consider

1/22/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 Man shot & killed during robbery in Guilford County

1/22/2015 4:30AM Crime :28 LAFD offering a large reward for info about who set an apartment complex on fire

1/22/2015 4:30AM Crime :41 Home where Sandy Hook shooter Adam Lanza lived will be torn down

1/22/2015 4:30AM Crime :19 Man accused of planning tan attack on the US Capitol building will be in court today

1/22/2015 4:30AM Economy :38 Company turns old airplane seats into handbags

1/22/2015 4:30AM Education :45 Some educators in Triad want to see the public school calendar changed

1/22/2015 4:30AM Government :44 Negotiations to improve relations between US and Cuba will take place today

1/22/2015 4:30AM Government :22 President Obama will be in Kansas today, he was in Idaho yesterday



1/22/2015 4:30AM Government :18 Press conference on the Keystone Pipeline is taking place today

1/22/2015 4:30AM Health :27 Five workers at Disneyland have contracted the measles

1/22/2015 5AM Crime :10 Davidson County Sheriff's Office offering a $100,000 reward for murder case that's nearly 2 years old

1/22/2015 5AM Crime :30 Greensboro Police investigating 2 suspicious deaths that happened within a mile of each other

1/22/2015 5AM Crime :25 Guilford County deputies trying to track down men who killed another man as they tried to rob him

1/22/2015 5AM Education 1:00 Educators in Surry County asking legislators to bring up issue of changing school year calendar this year

1/22/2015 5AM Government :50 YouTube stars are interviewing the President today

1/22/2015 5AM Government :25 An abortion bill lawmakers expected to push through the House today isn't up for debate anymore

1/22/2015 5AM Government :20 Forsyth County's first black Senator announced she is resigning from General Assembly next week

1/22/2015 5AM Government ;35 FBI has finished its investigation into shooting death of Michael Brown by Ferguson police officer Darren Wilson

1/22/2015 5AM Government :30 Shite rebels in Yemen have agreed to end a violent standoff with that country's president

1/22/2015 5AM Government :45 The highest ranking US diplomat to go to Cuba in nearly 4 decades is in Havana

1/22/2015 5AM Health :35 Researchers say more formaldehyde is found in e-cigarettes than in traditional cigarettes

1/22/2015 5AM Health :30 New study shows link between certain forms of birth control and a rare brain tumor

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :20 Dog fighting bust in South Carolina

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :20 Dog fighting bust in Maryland

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :20 NY assembly speaker Sheldon Silver has been arrested on public corruption charges

1/22/2015 5PM Crime 1:10 Man shot & killed at his own home, deputies still searching for the 2 men responsible

1/22/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 A family is still looking for answers in mother's death 2 years later, major reward in place for information

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :20 Man accused of plotting to kill government officials at US Capitol pleaded not guilty in court this afternoon

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :15 Boston Marathon bombing trial is now on hold, opening arguments set for Monday but that still waiting on jury selection

1/22/2015 5PM Crime :20 Hope Solo was in car while her husband was driving under the influence, she was not charged in that incident

1/22/2015 5PM Government 1:45 Abortion debate

1/22/2015 5PM Government :20 Officials in Newtown voted to tear down the home of the Sandy Hook school shooter

1/22/2015 5PM Health :20 FDA approved new weight loss device; controls hunger and fullness by blocking signals from stomach to brain

1/22/2015 5PM Health :40 Zachary Elder 1 of 10 athletes chosen to take part in Special Olympics X games; he has Autism and snowboards

1/22/2015 6AM Crime :30 Today the Davidson County Sheriff will announce $100,000 reward for information in a 2 year old murder investigation

1/22/2015 6AM Crime :30 2 women found dead less than a mile from each other in Greensboro, police say deaths are suspicious but not related

1/22/2015 6AM Government :41 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu will address Congress next month

1/22/2015 6AM Government :43 President will speak at Univ. of Kansas today to push some of ideas he laid out in his State of the Union Address

1/22/2015 6AM Government :25 Democratic Senator Manchin of WV and ND Senator Hoeven will be holding joint news conference on the pipeline

1/22/2015 6AM Government :20 The Senate overwhelmingly passed measure saying climate change is not a hoax and is real

1/22/2015 6AM Government :20 Forsyth County's first black Senator announced she is resigning from General Assembly next week

1/22/2015 6AM Health :33 New study shows a link between certain forms of birth control with a rare brain tumor

1/22/2015 6PM Crime :20 Reward offered to help solve Davidson County murder

1/22/2015 6PM Crime :20 Deputies in High Point looking for clue in homicide

1/22/2015 6PM Education 1:30 Guilford County School officials to deliver "State of Our Schools"

1/22/2015 6PM Education :25 Former students sue after UNC scandal

1/22/2015 6PM Health 1:20 Study shows E-Cigs may not be safe

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :25 Fairfield Road deadly shooting

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :22 Inmate search

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :26 Suspicious deaths in Greensboro

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :25 Japanese hostages

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :25 Teen shot in Whitsett

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :45 Pitbulls charge at people in California

1/22/2015 Noon Crime :45 Marijuana gummy overdose

1/22/2015 Noon Education :40 Some educators in Triad want to see the public school calendar changed

1/22/2015 Noon Education :45 Mom to pull son out of school because of strip search

1/22/2015 Noon Government :20 Forsyth County's first black Senator announced she is resigning from General Assembly next week

1/22/2015 Noon Government :25 Government take over in Yemen

1/22/2015 Noon Government :25 Kerry in London for ISIS talks

1/22/2015 Noon Government :25 Romney and Bush to meet

1/22/2015 Noon Government :25 State of our Union ratings are low

1/22/2015 Noon Government :45 Firing squad could be used in Wyoming

1/22/2015 Noon Health :25 Medicaid overhaul



1/22/2015 Noon Health 2:00 The importance of a nurse practitioner

1/22/2015 Noon Health :15 New weight loss drug

1/23/2015 10PM Crime :35 Woman attacked while jogging on streets of Winston-Salem, police searching for a suspect

1/23/2015 10PM Crime :25 Friends reeling after 21 year old Kevin Owens was found dead on Glendale Dr. in Greensboro early this morning

1/23/2015 10PM Crime :20 Expensive wine stolen from NAPA Valley CA turned up here in the Triad

1/23/2015 10PM Economy :30 Washington Examiner reporting President could allow off-shore drilling on Atlantic Coast for 1st time in 3 decades

1/23/2015 10PM Education :25 Guilford County School system working on plan to help your children get that last bit of money needed for college

1/23/2015 11PM Crime :20 Burglars have zeroed in on rural section for Stokes County, now police are telling residents to be on the lookout

1/23/2015 11PM Crime :30 Woman in Texas luck to be alive after being kidnapped at an ATM

1/23/2015 11PM Crime :25 US Army has released a months-long investigation into last year's Fort Hood shooting in April

1/23/2015 11PM Economy :25 With the death of King Abdullah in Saudi Arabia, many wondering what could be next oil production & gasoline prices

1/23/2015 11PM Government :20 Bill banning abortions past 20 weeks has been introduced into the VA General Assembly

1/23/2015 11PM Government :20 One of NC's leading conservative groups created an online database identifying left-wing groups & the money they raise

1/23/2015 11PM Government :20 Former PM has become the first politician in Thailand to become impeached by the legislative body

1/23/2015 11PM Health :20 Measles outbreak continues to spread across the Western US

1/23/2015 11PM Health :15 CDC says more than 5,000 people across the country were infected with influenza virus last week

1/23/2015 11PM Health :20 World Health Organization is running out of funds to fight the Ebola epidemic in West Africa

1/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Capitol attack suspect pleads not guilty to crimes

1/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Opening statements in the Boston Marathon bombings trial has been delayed

1/23/2015 4:30AM Economy :24 Family Dollar shareholders approve merger with Dollar Tree

1/23/2015 4:30AM Economy :26 Google getting in the mobile cell service business

1/23/2015 4:30AM Education :53 Guilford County superintendent delivers State of our Schools Address

1/23/2015 4:30AM Education :25 Two former UNC athletes file lawsuit against school and NCAA

1/23/2015 4:30AM Government :51 President Obama hosting a reception for the nation's mayors today

1/23/2015 4:30AM Government :42 Press conference taking place this morning to discuss ongoing talks in Cuba

1/23/2015 4:30AM Government :46 House passes abortion bill that will likely be vetoed by President Obama

1/23/2015 4:30AM Health :18 New study found risks in using E-Cigarettes

1/23/2015 4:30AM Health :25 Researchers at NC State are giving drugs to paralyzed dogs to help them walk again

1/23/2015 5AM Crime :30 Owner of a home where 2 bodies were found buried in back yard wants to repair the home so it can be lived in again

1/23/2015 5AM Crime :30 Two Japanese hostages are in danger of execution at the hands of Islamic Militants

1/23/2015 5AM Government :50 American & Cuban diplomats are discussing how to normalize relations between the two

1/23/2015 5AM Health :25 Fifteen more people died last week from the flu in North Carolina

1/23/2015 5PM Crime :50 $300,000 worth of wine found in private cellar in Greensboro, it was taken from world-renowned restaurant French Laundry

1/23/2015 5PM Crime :20 Man accused of killing PA trooper had court hearing today, attorneys asked judge to seal surveillance video of the night

1/23/2015 5PM Government 1:25 New developments regarding off shore drilling along NC coast

1/23/2015 5PM Health :20 Celiac disease in children have skyrocketed over past 20 years, diagnoses went up by 39% in boys and doubled in girls

1/23/2015 5PM Health :30 Sound of family & friends can help improve awareness & recovery of coma patients

1/23/2015 5PM Health :25 Disneyland now warning unvaccinated families to stay away thanks to measles outbreak that continues to grow

1/23/2015 5PM Health :35 Health inspection scores of restaurants, new app is giving you easy access to all of that information

1/23/2015 6AM Crime :45 Someone shot and killed overnight in Greensboro

1/23/2015 6AM Crime :20 State Medical Examiner determined suspicious death of woman at apt. on S. Holden Rd. was not a homicide

1/23/2015 6AM Crime :45 Guilford County deputies say a deadly shooting during an attempted robbery was a random attack

1/23/2015 6AM Education :25 The Guilford County School system delivered it's "State of our Schools Address" tonight in Greensboro

1/23/2015 6AM Government :35 Today Secretary of State John Kerry travels to Switzerland to focus on violent extremism

1/23/2015 6AM Government :31 Tension this morning between Iraq and Pentagon after Iraq's PM claims the US aren't doing enough to help fight ISIS

1/23/2015 6AM Government :45 We should learn more today about what's happening in Cuba

1/23/2015 6AM Health :20 The death toll from the flu continues to rise in North Carolina

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :45 Homicide in Greensboro

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :20 Stolen CA wine found in NC

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :20 70 year old Joseph Sledge has been set free

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :45 Car jacking on camera

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem runner attacked

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :15 21 year old killed in Greensboro

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :25 Inmate freed from jail

1/23/2015 6PM Crime :20 $1.1 million worth of marijuana seized



1/23/2015 6PM Education :15 Weather causes school to dismiss early

1/23/2015 6PM Education 1:05 GCS introducing last dollar scholarships

1/23/2015 6PM Government 1:25 Group creates liberal interactive map

1/23/2015 6PM Government :50 GOP hopefuls for 2016 to take part in conservative forum

1/23/2015 Noon Crime :15 Man killed and left for dead

1/23/2015 Noon Crime :40 East Fairfield Road shooting

1/23/2015 Noon Crime :20 Innocence Commission to hold hearing today for Sledge

1/23/2015 Noon Crime :15 Japan ISIS deadline

1/23/2015 Noon Crime 2:00 Sex offenders must register

1/23/2015 Noon Crime :37 Hit & Run death

1/23/2015 Noon Education :53 Guilford County superintendent delivers State of our Schools Address

1/23/2015 Noon Education :25 Two former UNC athletes file lawsuit against school and NCAA

1/23/2015 Noon Education :25 Nursing school is in bad shape at NC A&T

1/23/2015 Noon Government :16 President Obama hosting a reception for the nation's mayors today

1/23/2015 Noon Government :46 House passes abortion bill that will likely be vetoed by President Obama

1/23/2015 Noon Health :18 NC flu deaths

1/23/2015 Noon Health :15 Blind woman sees baby for the first time

1/23/2015 Noon Health :55 Braille printer made of legos

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :31 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :23 Woman from the Triad is facing charges in connection to a body found in Virginia

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :20 14 year old in critical condition in hospital tonight after being shot while playing with a gun in Charlotte

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :37 Law enforcement officers found no bombs on 2 plans at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :20 Passengers on Delta Airlines flight into Raleigh-Durham were ordered off plane after bomb threat was posted on social media

1/24/2015 10PM Crime :47 We're hearing from NC man freed from prison who spent 4 decades behind bars for crime he did not commit

1/24/2015 11PM Crime :30 Family of man killed in crash that injured Tracy Morgan settled its lawsuit against Walmart over the wreck

1/24/2015 11PM Education :26 Guilford County schools hosted the first ever "Choice Showcase" at Greensboro Coliseum special events center

1/24/2015 11PM Government :54 "Iowa Freedom Summit" bringing conservatives together to hear slate of GOP Presidential hopefuls

1/24/2015 11PM Government :17 Former Rep. VP nominee Sarah Palin says she's "seriously interested" in running for President in 2016

1/24/2015 11PM Government :30 President Obama and First Lady are on their way to India

1/24/2015 11PM Government :57 One of 2 Japanese hostages appears to have been beheaded by ISIS

1/24/2015 11PM Government :25 Rocket fire killed more than 30 people in Eastern Ukrainian City of Mariupol authorities say

1/24/2015 11PM Government :21 Officials at Ft. Bragg removed a commander of a squadron at Pope Field from her position

1/24/2015 11PM Government :25 NC lawmakers will finally get down to business in Raleigh this coming week

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :31 Winston-Salem police looking for man who attacked a woman who was jogging

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Friends upset that 21 year old Kevin Owens was murdered, no suspects yet

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Man who spent 40 years behind bars has been exonerated

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :20 Burglars are targeting homes in Stokes County

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :15 Surry County deputies charged Joshua Lewis and Megan Cain with child abuse charges

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Charlotte Police busted a man with 740 pot plants in his home

1/24/2015 5:30AM Crime :21 Rare wine stolen from CA ended up in NC

1/24/2015 5:30AM Government :27 Off shore drilling could happen in the Atlantic Ocean

1/24/2015 5:30AM Government :30 President Obama cut trip to India short so he could pay his respects in Saudi Arabia

1/24/2015 5:30AM Government :40 The highest level US delegation in 35 years went to Cuba

1/24/2015 5:30AM Government :20 Bill banning abortions past 20 weeks has been introduced into the VA General Assembly

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :31 Winston-Salem Police are looking for a man who attacked a woman who was jogging

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Friends upset that 21 year old Kevin Owens was murdered, no suspects yet

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Man who spent 40 years behind bars has been exonerated

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :20 Burglars are targeting homes in Stokes County

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :15 Surry County deputies charged Joshua Lewis and Megan Cain with child abuse charges

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :30 TX woman is lucky to be safe after she was kidnapped at an ATM and locked in her trunk

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Report from Fort Hood shootings showed no warning signs for the shooter

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Charlotte Police busted a man with 740 pot plants in his home

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :21 Rare wine stolen from CA ended up in NC

1/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Denver Police say they arrested the Nuggets point guard on Thursday for investigation of driving under the influence

1/24/2015 6AM Economy :20 Subaru & Lexus 2015 models are expected to hold more of their value than their competitors



1/24/2015 6AM Government :30 The highest level US delegation in 35 years went to Cuba

1/24/2015 6AM Government :27 Off shore drilling could happen in the Atlantic Ocean

1/24/2015 6AM Government :20 Bill banning abortions past 20 weeks has been introduced into the VA General Assembly

1/24/2015 6AM Health :15 CDC says more than 5,000 people across the country were infected with influenza virus last week

1/24/2015 6AM Health :21 Measles outbreak continues to spread across the Western US

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :32 Police searching 2 planes that landed at Atlanta's airport after they received what they're describing as bomb threats

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :27 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :47 We're hearing from NC man freed from prison who spent 4 decades behind bars for crime he did not commit

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :23 Woman from the Triad is facing charges in connection to a body found in Virginia

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :19 Six people have been shot in a Boston neighborhood according to police

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :24 A shooting spree at home in Omaha, Nebraska has left 2 women dead and 6 other injured

1/24/2015 6PM Crime :30 Family of man killed in crash that injured Tracy Morgan settled its lawsuit against Walmart over the wreck

1/24/2015 6PM Economy :42 Businesses in Ferguson, MO still face difficult road and are making tough decisions whether or not to re-open

1/24/2015 6PM Education :56 Guilford County schools hosted the first ever "Choice Showcase" at Greensboro Coliseum special events center

1/24/2015 6PM Government :56 "Iowa Freedom Summit" bringing conservatives together to hear slate of GOP Presidential hopefuls

1/24/2015 6PM Government :27 President Obama and First Lady are on their way to India

1/24/2015 6PM Government :21 Officials at Ft. Bragg removed a commander of a squadron at Pope Field from her position

1/24/2015 6PM Government :29 NC lawmakers will finally get down to business in Raleigh this coming week

1/24/2015 6PM Government :57 One of 2 Japanese hostages appears to have been beheaded by ISIS

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :31 Winston-Salem Police are looking for a man who attacked a woman who was jogging

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :25 Friends upset that 21 year old Kevin Owens was murdered, no suspects yet

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :25 Man who spent 40 years behind bars has been exonerated

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :20 Burglars are targeting homes in Stokes County

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :15 Surry County deputies charged Joshua Lewis and Megan Cain with child abuse charges

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :30 TX woman is lucky to be safe after she was kidnapped at an ATM and locked in her trunk

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :25 Report from Fort Hood shootings showed no warning signs for the shooter

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :25 Rare wine stolen from CA ended up in NC

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :21 Charlotte Police busted a man with 740 pot plants in his home

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :25 Denver Police say they arrested the Nuggets point guard on Thursday for investigation of driving under the influence

1/24/2015 7AM Crime :15 The TSA confiscated more guns in 2014 than ever before

1/24/2015 7AM Government :30 The highest level US delegation in 35 years went to Cuba

1/24/2015 7AM Government :27 Off shore drilling could happen in the Atlantic Ocean

1/24/2015 7AM Government :20 Bill banning abortions past 20 weeks has been introduced into the VA General Assembly

1/24/2015 7AM Health :15 CDC says more than 5,000 people across the country were infected with influenza virus last week

1/24/2015 7AM Health :21 Measles outbreak continues to spread across the Western US

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

1/24/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/24/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/24/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/24/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

1/25/2015 10PM Crime :50 Small NC community still coming to terms with tragic accident that killed 3 members of the same family

1/25/2015 10PM Crime :21 Police at NC State University are looking for suspects who assaulted and robbed a student

1/25/2015 10PM Education :23 Questions being raised at 2 Winston-Salem middle schools about cleanup of toxic waste under the schools

1/25/2015 10PM Government :25 President Obama's nominee for Attorney General will go before the Senate Judiciary Committee

1/25/2015 10PM Government :26 Protesters in Tokyo criticized Japan's PM's handing of the crisis surrounding 2 Japanese men taken hostage by ISIS

1/25/2015 11PM Crime :51 Investigators identify suspect in connection with the disappearance of a Georgia couple

1/25/2015 11PM Crime :20 Two Home Depot employees killed inside a NY City store in a murder-suicide
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1/25/2015 11PM Economy :21 DOT crews will close right Southbound lane of I-77 from Highway 57 to Highway 421

1/25/2015 11PM Education :40 Dance team at Reagan High School getting ready to travel to Orlando to compete in Nationals

1/25/2015 11PM Government :40 President Obama and First Lady have arrived in India for a 3 day visit to world's largest democracy

1/25/2015 11PM Government :22 President Obama & First Lady attended a State Dinner in New Delhi

1/25/2015 11PM Government :44 Several GOP Presidential hopefuls are testing out their campaign speeches

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :25 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :25 Woman from the Triad is facing charges in connection to a body found in Virginia

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :47 We're hearing from NC man freed from prison who spent 4 decades behind bars for crime he did not commit

1/25/2015 6AM Crime 1:38 Islamic Militants are threatening to kill a 2nd Japanese hostage and are making a new demand

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :20 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :40 Law enforcement officers found no bombs on 2 plans at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport

1/25/2015 6AM Crime :35 Islamic Militants are threatening to kill a 2nd Japanese hostage if a failed suicide bomber isn't released from prison

1/25/2015 6AM Government :25 President Obama in India to meet for PM

1/25/2015 6AM Government :25 President Obama arrives in India for meeting with PM

1/25/2015 6AM Government :20 President Obama going to Saudi Arabia Tuesday to pay respects to the last King Abdullah

1/25/2015 6AM Government 1:38 Potential 2016 GOP Presidential candidates speak at summit in Iowa

1/25/2015 6AM Government :25 NC lawmakers will finally get down to business in Raleigh this coming week

1/25/2015 6PM Crime :54 Three members of a family in Hoke county are killed when drunk driver slammed into their car

1/25/2015 6PM Crime :21 Police at NC State University are looking for suspects who assaulted and robbed a student

1/25/2015 6PM Crime :41 Police desperate to find GA couple who could be in danger after answering an ad on Craigslist for a car

1/25/2015 6PM Crime :23 NY City detectives trying to determine motive in murder-suicide that claimed lives of 4 people

1/25/2015 6PM Crime :42 Jury selection continues in trial of man accused in deadly Aurora, CO movie theater shooting nearly 3 years ago

1/25/2015 6PM Economy :22 DOT crews will close right Southbound lane of I-77 from Highway 57 to Highway 421

1/25/2015 6PM Education :23 Questions being raised at 2 Winston-Salem middle schools about cleanup of toxic waste under the schools

1/25/2015 6PM Education :40 Dance team at Reagan High School getting ready to travel to Orlando to compete in Nationals

1/25/2015 6PM Government :55 Two influential Senators calling on President to send more US ground troops to Yemen

1/25/2015 6PM Government :22 President Obama and First Lady attended a State Dinner in New Delhi

1/25/2015 6PM Government :44 Several GOP Presidential hopefuls are testing out their campaign speeches

1/25/2015 6PM Government :25 General Assembly will begin work this week in Raleigh

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :25 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :25 Woman from the Triad is facing charges in connection to a body found in Virginia

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :47 We're hearing from NC man freed from prison who spent 4 decades behind bars for crime he did not commit

1/25/2015 7AM Crime 1:38 Islamic Militants are threatening to kill a 2nd Japanese hostage and are making a new demand

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :20 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :40 Law enforcement officers found no bombs on 2 plans at Atlanta's Hartsfield-Jackson airport

1/25/2015 7AM Crime :35 Islamic militants threatening to kill a 2nd Japanese hostage if a failed suicide bomber isn't released from prison

1/25/2015 7AM Government :25 President Obama in India to meet for PM

1/25/2015 7AM Government :25 President Obama has arrived in India for a 3-day visit

1/25/2015 7AM Government :20 President is going to Saudi Arabia Tuesday to pay respects to late King Abdullah

1/25/2015 7AM Government 1:38 Possible Republican 2016 candidates speak at Iowa Freedom Summit

1/25/2015 7AM Government :25 NC lawmakers will finally get down to business in Raleigh this coming week

1/26/2015 10PM Crime :20 Tsarnaev jury selection postponed

1/26/2015 10PM Crime :15 Hernandez opening statement delayed

1/26/2015 10PM Crime :30 Sketches released of suspects in shooting

1/26/2015 10PM Government :30 Medicaid expansion up for discussion during Legislative session

1/26/2015 11PM Crime :20 McDonnell to stay out free during appeal

1/26/2015 11PM Economy :25 Pizza Hut offering gluten free pizza

1/26/2015 11PM Economy :20 People predicted to spend $142 on Valentine's Day

1/26/2015 11PM Government :15 Parmom explains stepping down

1/26/2015 11PM Government :25 Confirmation hearing this week for Loretta Lynch

1/26/2015 11PM Government :20 VA State Senate Committee defeats gun controls bills

1/26/2015 11PM Health :20 Senator Reid out of the hospital

1/26/2015 11PM Health :25 Joan Rivers estate sues medical clinic

1/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police say Timothy Enoch shot & killed a dog inside a parked car

1/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :51 Police say alcohol was a factor in the crash that killed a family of 3 from Hoke County



1/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :51 Police have Id'd a suspect in the disappearance of a Georgia couple

1/26/2015 4:30AM Economy :25 The dropping gas prices are expected to bottom out

1/26/2015 4:30AM Economy :15 More Americans have a strong sense of financial security now

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Many possible GOP Presidential nominees took stage in Iowa and they had a lot to say about gaining momentum

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Loretta Lynch has her Senate Judiciary Committee hearings this week

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :45 Officials say the relationship between the President and India's PM are better than ever

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :20 President Obama cutting his trip short so he can travel to Saudi Arabia and pay his respects

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :28 Protesters in Japan say their PM is to blame for their current hostage situation

1/26/2015 4:30AM Government :20 80% of Pakistan was without power this weekend

1/26/2015 5AM Economy :24 Gas prices might be leveling off

1/26/2015 5AM Economy 1:38 Companies to spend millions on advertisements during the Super Bowl

1/26/2015 5AM Economy :22 Americans spent less on things they didn't need over the holidays

1/26/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Earline Parmon resigns from NC Senate

1/26/2015 5AM Government 1:45 President Obama on trip to India

1/26/2015 5AM Government :18 NY Governor Chris Christie starts a super pac

1/26/2015 5AM Government :31 Several Republicans attend rally in Iowa

1/26/2015 5AM Health 1:36 Study found E-cigarettes contain high levels of Fermadalhyde

1/26/2015 5AM Health :26 American Academy of Pediatrics against legalizing marijuana

1/26/2015 5PM Crime :22 Guilford Co. investigators have released a composite sketch of the 2nd suspect in a deadly robbery

1/26/2015 5PM Crime :21 A Burlington man is locked up charged with shooting a dog for barking

1/26/2015 5PM Crime :45 Police are investigating a deadly shooting at a Winston-Salem home

1/26/2015 5PM Crime :30 Jury selection in trial against man suspected in the Boston Marathon bombings is on hold

1/26/2015 5PM Crime :24 Federal Appeals Court says former VA Gov. McDonnell can remain free while he appeals his corruption convictions

1/26/2015 5PM Economy :29 Mount Airy City leaders hoping a reality television show will breathe new life into their town

1/26/2015 5PM Government :17 State Sen. Parmon is elaborating on why she resigned from office, has position with 12th District Congresswoman Adams

1/26/2015 5PM Government :26 The Senate Judiciary Committee will hold confirmation hearings for President's nominee for Attorney General

1/26/2015 5PM Health 1:30 Concern for people with Autism Spectrum Disorder, numbers are increasing

1/26/2015 5PM Health :20 Getting to the root cause of autism may be even more complicated than previously thought

1/26/2015 5PM Health :30 When it comes to breast cancer a new study reveals patients don't know enough about their condition

1/26/2015 5PM Health :25 More parents are looking at how many calories are in the foods they order for their children in restaurants

1/26/2015 5PM Health :40 Many people rely on energy drinks to stay awake but experts warn they're not for kids

1/26/2015 6AM Crime :35 Small NC community still coming to terms with tragic accident that killed 3 members of the same family

1/26/2015 6AM Crime :25 Guilford County sheriff's deputies release composite sketch of a suspect in a deadly robbery

1/26/2015 6AM Crime :33 Investigators in GA have warrants out for man they say met with elderly couple who hasn't been heard from since last week

1/26/2015 6AM Economy :15 The dropping gas prices are expected to bottom out

1/26/2015 6AM Education :20 Dance team at Reagan High School getting ready to travel to Orlando to compete in Nationals

1/26/2015 6AM Education :30 Questions being raised at 2 Winston-Salem middle schools about cleanup of toxic waste under the schools

1/26/2015 6AM Government :35 Today in Winston-Salem State Senator Earline Parmon is scheduled to discuss her resignation announcement

1/26/2015 6AM Government :25 NC lawmakers will finally get down to business in Raleigh this coming week

1/26/2015 6AM Government :20 Chris Christie raising money for potential Presidential run

1/26/2015 6AM Government :25 President Obama's nominee for Attorney General will go before the Senate Judiciary Committee

1/26/2015 6AM Government :45 President Obama in India to meet for PM

1/26/2015 6AM Health 1:36 E-Cigarettes have exploded in popularity and promoted as being safe but new study linked high levels of Formaldehyde

1/26/2015 6AM Health :26 American Academy of Pediatrics is reaffirming its position against legalizing marijuana

1/26/2015 6AM Health :25 Leading group of US pediatricians say marijuana should be decriminalized

1/26/2015 6AM Health :25 Millions of genetically modified mosquitoes could soon be released in FL Key to fight disease

1/26/2015 6PM Crime :53 Winston-Salem Police investigating a deadly shooting happening on Don Avenue near Old Rural Hall Road

1/26/2015 6PM Crime :45 A car belonging to a missing couple in Georgia found at a lake with 2 bodies nearby

1/26/2015 6PM Crime 1:34 Thousands of dollars in stolen wine showed up in Greensboro, local wine shop tracking story since it broke in CA weeks ago

1/26/2015 6PM Crime 1:15 The search for suspects continues after a deadly shooting in Guilford County

1/26/2015 6PM Crime :30 A couple from Georgia was found dead in a car

1/26/2015 6PM Crime :24 In Hoke Co. 3 members of same family were killed in a wreck and tonight the driver is behind bars

1/26/2015 6PM Economy :20 Mount Airy City leaders hoping a reality television show will breathe new life into their town

1/26/2015 6PM Government :25 You may be getting letter in mail calling for homeowners to agree to higher insurance rate or risk losing coverage

1/26/2015 6PM Government :20 The recent turmoil in Yemen has forced closure of US Embassy in the Capital city of Sanaa



1/26/2015 6PM Government :37 President Obama is in India touting record trade with the country

1/26/2015 6PM Government 1:45 Security breach at the White House, a small drone crashed onto the White House lawn this morning

1/26/2015 6PM Government :45 Earline Parmon is speaking out about her next career move after announcing her resignation

1/26/2015 6PM Government :20 President Obama's nominee for Attorney General will go before the Senate Judiciary Committee

1/26/2015 6PM Health 1:15 Medicaid expansion up for discussion during Legislative session

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :25 White House drone

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :25 Burlington man charged with animal cruelty

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :51 Police say alcohol was a factor in the crash that killed a family of 3 from Hoke County

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :20 Malaysia Airlines hacked

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :16 Craigslist killing man not getting the death penalty

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :51 Police have Id'd a suspect in the disappearance of a Georgia couple

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :52 Planes diverted

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :16 Hernandez opening statements begin tomorrow

1/26/2015 Noon Crime :55 Fake Super bowl ticket

1/26/2015 Noon Government :10 Earline Parmon leaving to go to Washington

1/26/2015 Noon Government :25 Loretta Lynch has her Senate Judiciary Committee hearings this week

1/26/2015 Noon Government :16 Conversation series

1/26/2015 Noon Government :20 Keystone pipeline debate

1/26/2015 Noon Government :25 Homeowners insurance policy

1/26/2015 Noon Government :15 President Obama in India to meet for PM

1/26/2015 Noon Government :25 Negotiations for hostages release

1/26/2015 Noon Health :16 Vet Center expands services

1/26/2015 Noon Health :25 Breast cancer knowledge

1/26/2015 Noon Health :15 Measles outbreak

1/27/2015 10PM Crime :23 Man & woman behind bars in Randolph Co. accused of growing dozens of marijuana plants

1/27/2015 10PM Education :28 Parents will meet to get answers about chemicals underneath their kid's school

1/27/2015 10PM Government :24 State lawmakers will return to Raleigh tomorrow to begin debating issues that could affect your family

1/27/2015 10PM Government :26 New push could be made by lawmakers to further regulate mopeds in NC

1/27/2015 10PM Government :27 Senate confirmation hearings will get underway for President Obama's pick to be the next Attorney General

1/27/2015 10PM Government :25 One of the men charged with murder in beating death of an elderly Greensboro man is facing more charges

1/27/2015 11PM Crime :25 Autopsy will be performed on body of man found dead inside a Burlington home

1/27/2015 11PM Crime :34 Man suspected of killing an elderly GA couple looking to buy a classic car went before a judge

1/27/2015 11PM Crime :46 2 people in PA being credited with saving life of baby who was nearly dumped into a bin meant for clothing donations

1/27/2015 11PM Economy :21 Tech giant Google says it will bring its "fiber" high speed internet service to Raleigh & Charlotte

1/27/2015 11PM Economy :22 Producers of TV shows, commercials & movies in NC can now get grant money to help pay for productions

1/27/2015 11PM Education :21 VA Commonwealth Univ. President says if high school student has GPA of 3.3 or higher they won't have to submit SAT scores

1/27/2015 11PM Government :24 Senior defense official says Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl will be charged with desertion

1/27/2015 11PM Government :20 NC Attorney General Roy Cooper is getting closer to announcing he'll run for Governor

1/27/2015 11PM Government :26 Wisconsin Governor Walker & NJ Governor Christie form political action committees

1/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Sketches being released of 2 men believed to be involved in a deadly attempted robbery

1/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Greensboro Police looking for man who robbed a bank

1/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 SBI says it is looking into the re-opened 1976 murders of Josephine & Aileen Davis in Bladen County

1/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Authorities in GA say they've found vehicle belonging to missing couple, with two bodies inside

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Fiedel Castro appears to be lending support to recent talks between Cuba and the US

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Japanese government says they're being very careful in efforts to bring home a journalist captured by ISIS

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :20 After months of air strikes, the embattled Town of Kobani is now out of ISIS control

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Special House committee will hold 3rd hearing into deaths of US Ambassador & 3 other Americans in Benghazi

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :30 NC lawmakers getting down to work this week in Raleigh, one big item on plate is Medicaid expansion

1/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Confirmation hearing this week for Loretta Lynch

1/27/2015 5AM Crime :23 Police release sketches of 2 suspects in High Point murder

1/27/2015 5AM Crime :47 Man shoots two police officers at a Town Hall Meeting in Minnesota

1/27/2015 5AM Government :29 NC lawmakers to talk about Medicaid expansion

1/27/2015 5AM Government :21 Confirmation hearing this week for Loretta Lynch

1/27/2015 5AM Government :29 Secret Service stepping up security after a drone crashes on the White House lawn

1/27/2015 5AM Government :25 President Obama wraps up trip to India



1/27/2015 5AM Health 1:42 Certain foods can help you fight the flu or a cold

1/27/2015 5AM Health :30 FDA wants to ban sale of powdered caffeine

1/27/2015 5PM Crime :20 Senior defense official says Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl will be charged with desertion

1/27/2015 5PM Crime :25 Lawyer representing family of woman killed earlier this month in DC Metro Smoke incident says he plans to file a lawsuit

1/27/2015 5PM Economy :25 Numbers in from Wall Street and they're not good, the Dow fell 291 points to close at 17,387

1/27/2015 5PM Economy :20 NC's unemployment rate has dropped for the fourth straight month

1/27/2015 5PM Health 1:10 A school system trying to reassure students & parents following potentially dangerous air in one shared building

1/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Healthy eating can be one of the keys to keeping your immune system strong this flu season

1/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Do you get leg cramps at night, it turns out warm weather in the summer months could make the pain worse

1/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Reducing conflicts in the workplace could help you get a better night of sleep

1/27/2015 5PM Health :20 People with chronic insomnia could face an increased risk of higher blood pressure

1/27/2015 5PM Health :20 6 US Senators asking FDA to ban the sale and marketing of powdered caffeine

1/27/2015 6AM Crime :25 Reward offered for info about suspects involved in deadly armed robbery in Guilford County

1/27/2015 6AM Crime :25 Police in Wake County investigating report of a teenage girl's scary encounter with a stranger

1/27/2015 6AM Crime :30 Authorities in GA say they've found vehicle belonging to missing couple, with two bodies inside, a suspect is in jail

1/27/2015 6AM Crime :24 Federal Appeals Court says former VA Gov. McDonnell can remain free while he appeals his corruption convictions

1/27/2015 6AM Economy :25 Mt. Airy City leaders hoping a realty television show will breathe new life into their town

1/27/2015 6AM Government :22 Former leader of Cuba, Fidel Castro, is commenting about talks between his country and the US

1/27/2015 6AM Government :20 Special House committee will hold 3rd hearing into deaths of US Ambassador & 3 other Americans in Benghazi

1/27/2015 6AM Government :26 President Obama will be heading to Saudi Arabia today

1/27/2015 6AM Health 1:42 Certain foods can help you fight the flu or a cold

1/27/2015 6AM Health :30 Six Senators are urging the FDA to ban the sale and marketing of pure powdered caffeine

1/27/2015 6AM Health :52 Winston-Salem group hosting training session for people to learn about Autism Spectrum Disorder

1/27/2015 6PM Crime :25 SC man has died after being shot and police say his father-in-law- is person who pulled the trigger

1/27/2015 6PM Crime :20 Authorities say 2 bodies found in GA are couple who disappeared after going to buy a car they found on Craigslist

1/27/2015 6PM Crime :30 Shooting at City Council

1/27/2015 6PM Education :20 Rules began being changed before President ousted

1/27/2015 6PM Government 1:10 Moped potential rule changes in NC

1/27/2015 6PM Government :25 President announces plans offshore drilling in Atlantic

1/27/2015 6PM Government :20 Cooper talks to Democrat activists

1/27/2015 6PM Health 1:20 Running program for kids

1/27/2015 6PM Health 1:30 Toxic worry at Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School locations, parents worried about possible ground contamination

1/27/2015 6PM Health 1:35 Cancer survivor collects donations for others with cancer

1/27/2015 Noon Crime :36 Sketches being released of 2 men believed to be involved in a deadly attempted robbery

1/27/2015 Noon Crime :17 Greensboro Police looking for man who robbed a bank

1/27/2015 Noon Crime :18 Tripoli hotel gunman

1/27/2015 Noon Crime :15 Officers shot after being sworn in

1/27/2015 Noon Crime :25 Authorities in GA say they've found vehicle belonging to missing couple with 2 bodies inside

1/27/2015 Noon Crime 1:58 Pot found in van

1/27/2015 Noon Economy :15 Unemployment down in NC

1/27/2015 Noon Government :15 President Obama in Saudi Arabia

1/27/2015 Noon Government :17 Special House committee will hold 3rd hearing into deaths of US Ambassador & 3 other Americans in Benghazi

1/27/2015 Noon Government :15 Loretta Lynch has her Senate Judiciary Committee hearings this week

1/27/2015 Noon Government :25 Fiedel Castro appears to be lending support to recent talks between Cuba and the US

1/27/2015 Noon Government :20 Senator Burr to run for re-election

1/27/2015 Noon Government :30 Roy Cooper to run for Governor

1/27/2015 Noon Government :16 Medicaid expansion up for discussion during Legislative session

1/28/2015 10PM Crime :20 Sheriff's office in Guilford County continues to search for 2 people suspected in a recent murder on East Fairfield Road

1/28/2015 10PM Government :35 NC General Assembly reconvened in Raleigh, work began in Republican-controlled House & Senate today

1/28/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor McCrory will deliver the biennial State of the State address to the General Assembly

1/28/2015 10PM Health :50 School officials wanted to help alleviate parent fears that waste underneath Hanes-Lowrance schools could be harmful

1/28/2015 10PM Health :20 CA public health officials warning against the possible health threat associated with electronic cigarettes

1/28/2015 11PM Crime :20 West VA Univ. fraternity is tangled up in death investigation related to an 18 year old student

1/28/2015 11PM Crime :20 ISIS affiliate has claimed responsibility for yesterday's deadly attack at hotel in Tripoli, Libya

1/28/2015 11PM Government :20 2-day confirmation hearing for US Attorney General nominee Loretta Lynch began today



1/28/2015 11PM Government :20 Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel said goodbye to troops today in advance of leaving his post

1/28/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 Police say an elderly man accidentally drove into the front of Speedy's BBQ

1/28/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 A mother with her hands handcuffed behind her back stole a police car

1/28/2015 4:30AM Economy :24 BB&T says a processing issue caused problems for online users

1/28/2015 4:30AM Economy :22 Google announced that it'll bring it's fiber internet service to Raleigh & Charlotte

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :21 The NC General Assembly gets back to work today

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :27 Loretta Lynch's Senate confirmation hearings start today

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :26 Changes to laws affecting mopeds were presented yesterday, one includes not allowing those with a DWI to operate one

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :23 Roy Cooper getting closer to possibly announcing his run for Governor

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Wisconsin Gov. Walker announced formation of an organization called "Our American Revival"

1/28/2015 4:30AM Government :25 The Obama administration unveiled plan that proposes auctioning off areas of SE coast to oil companies staring in 2021

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :57 Police still looking for man who assaulted a professional golfer

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :31 Man accused of killing an elderly couple in Georgia makes first court appearance

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :24 Military officials say Bow Bergdahl will be charged with desertion

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :47 Woman steals police car even though she was in handcuffs

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :23 Three gunmen break into museum and steal gold nuggets

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :46 Father & son arrested and charged with hitting a basketball coach

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :29 Man charged with hitting pregnant wife with a car

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :49 Woman finds marijuana in van 13 years after she bought it

1/28/2015 5AM Crime :21 Police in Brazil find 2 tanks during raid

1/28/2015 5AM Education 1:15 Public meeting being held tonight at Winston-Salem school that has toxic waste underneath it

1/28/2015 5AM Education :17 Search for new UNC system president is underway

1/28/2015 5AM Government 1:25 President Obama is back in the US after trip to India and Saudi Arabia

1/28/2015 5AM Government :25 Confirmation hearing for Attorney General candidate Loretta Lynch is today

1/28/2015 5AM Government :20 The NC General Assembly gets back to work today

1/28/2015 5PM Crime :25 Investigators canvas for clues in Fairfield shooting

1/28/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 Judge overturns convictions of Friendship 9

1/28/2015 5PM Economy :20 Reynolds American shareholders approve Lorillard merger

1/28/2015 5PM Education 1:10 Meeting for parents tonight on potential unhealthy school grounds in Winston-Salem

1/28/2015 5PM Education :20 Obama administration pulls back from plan to drop 529 college savings

1/28/2015 5PM Government 1:10 North Carolina General Assembly opens new session

1/28/2015 5PM Government :35 Lynch confirmation hearing begins

1/28/2015 5PM Government 1:00 Political debate over fighting ISIS

1/28/2015 6AM Crime :25 Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl is expected to face desertion charges

1/28/2015 6AM Economy :25 The unemployment rate dropped for the fourth straight month

1/28/2015 6AM Economy :20 NC has new grants that are being offered to movie & TV producers

1/28/2015 6AM Education :45 Recent report has Triad parents concerned about whether a middle school is same because of what is underneath it

1/28/2015 6AM Government :30 Greensboro native could soon be next US Attorney General, Senate confirmation begins today for Loretta Lynch

1/28/2015 6AM Government :45 Chuck Hagel's farewell ceremony is today

1/28/2015 6AM Government :25 NC Attorney General Cooper spoke out against Republican policies during speech before Democratic activists in Raleigh

1/28/2015 6AM Government :25 State Senate committee not ready to take VA's same-sex marriage ban out of state constitution even though it was overturned

1/28/2015 6AM Health :55 Woman battling cancer donates swag bags to other women diagnosed with the disease

1/28/2015 6PM Crime :17 A Hendersonville man has been convicted of killing his wife back in 2013

1/28/2015 6PM Crime :20 An OH treasure hunter who was on the run is in custody tonight

1/28/2015 6PM Crime :45 FBI investigating another round of online threats against airlines

1/28/2015 6PM Government 1:20 Confirmation hearings began for US Attorney General nominee Loretta Lynch

1/28/2015 6PM Government :25 Woman is threatening to expose Alabama's state politicians who have extramarital affairs

1/28/2015 6PM Government :26 Former TX Governor Perry says he's moving right along in preparations for a likely 2016 Presidential bid

1/28/2015 6PM Health :25 Financial incentives help pregnant women quit smoking

1/28/2015 6PM Health :25 Believed cost of prescription drugs may have health benefits

1/28/2015 6PM Health :25 Weight loss or gain in older women may lead to broken bones

1/28/2015 6PM Health :40 Sugary drinks may lead girls to get their period earlier

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :21 Check point in High Point

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :30 Funeral for local minister

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :25 Swap deal in the works for Japanese hostages



1/28/2015 Noon Crime :20 Hotel siege

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :25 Army Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl is expected to face desertion charges

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :25 Missing students in Mexico City

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :20 Washington teacher rape investigation

1/28/2015 Noon Crime :33 Cop car stolen

1/28/2015 Noon Economy :22 Google announced that it'll bring it's fiber internet service to Raleigh & Charlotte

1/28/2015 Noon Education :17 UNC president change

1/28/2015 Noon Government :20 NC General Assembly back in session 

1/28/2015 Noon Government :23 Changes to laws affecting mopeds were presented yesterday, one includes not allowing those with a DWI to operate one

1/28/2015 Noon Government :25 Off-shore drilling

1/28/2015 Noon Government :15 President returns to Washington, 529 college plan scrapped

1/28/2015 Noon Government :30 Greensboro native could soon be next US Attorney General, Senate confirmation begins today for Loretta Lynch

1/28/2015 Noon Health :25 Middle school chemistry

1/28/2015 Noon Health :32 Black water in California

1/29/2015 10PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police arrested 3 people following an armed robbery of Walgreens and a police chase early this morning

1/29/2015 10PM Economy :25 Some Triad business owners afraid State is giving enough money to road projects and it could threaten success of business

1/29/2015 10PM Government :30 Forsyth County democrats pick Parmon's replacement

1/29/2015 10PM Government :20 Attempt to cut back amount of standardized tests required for students in VA schools failed in Senate committee

1/29/2015 10PM Health :20 Nine more people have died in NC due to the Influenza virus

1/29/2015 11PM Crime :20 A survivalist accused of shooting & killing a PA State Trooper and injuring another has pled not guilty to the murder

1/29/2015 11PM Crime :20 Opening statements in the Aaron Hernandez murder trial have begin

1/29/2015 11PM Government :20 A possible 2016 Presidential candidate stopped by the Triad today, Mike Huckabee

1/29/2015 11PM Government :25 NC one of 37 states where lawmakers draw up districts; leading to skewed districts to encourage voting results

1/29/2015 11PM Government :20 Today was 2nd day of confirmation hearings for US Attorney General nominee Loretta Lynch

1/29/2015 11PM Government :25 Some choice words from Senator McCain at a Congressional hearing on defense & foreign policy today

1/29/2015 11PM Health :20 Good news in battle against Ebola in West Africa, cases have fell to lowest level since last June

1/29/2015 4:30AM Crime :43 Opening statements in the Aaron Hernandez murder trial are taking place today

1/29/2015 4:30AM Crime :49 Two men arrested after gun battle in Oklahoma

1/29/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:31 FBI looking for people who sent threatening tweets to US Airlines

1/29/2015 4:30AM Economy :15 Apple could give every American $556

1/29/2015 4:30AM Education :38 Dozens of parents attend meeting over chemicals underneath a Winston-Salem middle school

1/29/2015 4:30AM Government :39 Confirmation hearings for Attorney General nominee Loretta Lynch will continue today

1/29/2015 4:30AM Government :13 State of the State speech will take place next week

1/29/2015 4:30AM Government :29 Brawl breaks out during meeting over police committee in St. Louis

1/29/2015 5AM Crime :15 A suspicious death investigation in Burlington is now a homicide case

1/29/2015 5AM Crime :25 The Guilford Co. Sheriff's office hoping to find new clues to help them track down 2 murder suspects

1/29/2015 5AM Crime :25 Message purportedly from ISIS extends the deadline for Jordan's release of a convicted terrorist

1/29/2015 5AM Crime :25 While his former teammates get ready for Super Bowl, Aaron Hernandez is getting ready for his murder trial

1/29/2015 5AM Government :30 It's day 2 in the confirmation battle for Greensboro-native Loretta Lynch

1/29/2015 5AM Government :25 There was a farewell ceremony for Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel yesterday

1/29/2015 5AM Government :15 Next week Governor McCrory will visit General Assembly to give the State of the State address

1/29/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 3 arrested in robbery & chase

1/29/2015 5PM Crime :20 Burlington death ruled a homicide

1/29/2015 5PM Crime :15 Aaron Hernandez trial begins

1/29/2015 5PM Education :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school releases district grades

1/29/2015 5PM Government :35 Senate passes Keystone Pipeline bill

1/29/2015 5PM Government 1:05 Huckabee talks 2016 in Greensboro

1/29/2015 5PM Government :25 Romney slams Clinton in speech

1/29/2015 5PM Government :25 Meeting tonight to elect Parmon's replacement

1/29/2015 5PM Government :20 Lynch confirmation hearing in day 2

1/29/2015 5PM Health :20 Ebola cases dropping

1/29/2015 5PM Health :50 Couple makes plea to ban unvaccinated kids from son's school

1/29/2015 6AM Crime :45 Walgreens on Cloverdale robbery ends in police chase

1/29/2015 6AM Crime :20 Burlington Police investigating the death of an elderly man as a homicide

1/29/2015 6AM Crime :43 Former New England Patriots tight end Aaron Hernandez's murder trial gets underway today



1/29/2015 6AM Economy :20 A merger between 2 Triad-based tobacco companies is one step closer to being completed

1/29/2015 6AM Education :38 Today Winston-Salem Forsyth County schools could hire independent agencies to test air quality at 2 of its schools

1/29/2015 6AM Government :25 NC General Assembly reconvened in Raleigh, work began in Republican-controlled House & Senate today

1/29/2015 6AM Government :14 Governor McCrory will deliver the biennial State of the State address to the General Assembly

1/29/2015 6AM Government :24 Religious leaders and protestors were also back at the General Assembly in Raleigh today

1/29/2015 6AM Government :45 Confirmation hearings for Attorney General nominee Loretta Lynch will continue today

1/29/2015 6AM Government :35 ISIS is demanding release of an Al-Qaida linked prisoner in exchange for a hostage they are holding captive

1/29/2015 6AM Government :45 FBI looking for people who sent threatening tweets to US Airlines

1/29/2015 6AM Health :45 Chronic Sinusitis affects more people than Diabetes, Asthma, and heart disease and can make life miserable

1/29/2015 6PM Crime :20 A police chase comes to an end when a suspect jumps from a Winston-Salem bridge

1/29/2015 6PM Crime :23 Robbery & police chase in Winston-Salem

1/29/2015 6PM Economy :30 The Industries for the Blind has opened a mattress store in the Triad

1/29/2015 6PM Education 1:00 Parents concerned about safety of two middle schools

1/29/2015 6PM Government :16 SC Senator Graham has launched political committee to test the waters for a 2016 Presidential bid

1/29/2015 6PM Government :39 City Council approves new soldier statue

1/29/2015 6PM Government :30 Concerns about transportation funding

1/29/2015 6PM Government :16 Presidential candidate Mike Huckabee in Greensboro

1/29/2015 6PM Government 1:30 Lawmakers may give up power of redrawing legislative districts

1/29/2015 6PM Health :20 Flu numbers are up

1/29/2015 6PM Health 1:35 Athlete of the week

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :10 3 arrested after robbery and chase

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :18 Toby the cat killed

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :20 College guard robbed at Bennet College

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :20 Burlington Police investigating the death of an elderly man as a homicide

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :25 Hernandez trial begins

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :25 Suitcase with body parts found

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :25 Google Waze app

1/29/2015 Noon Crime :20 Walgreens on Cloverdale robbery ends in police chase

1/29/2015 Noon Economy :20 Jobs report

1/29/2015 Noon Education :38 Today Winston-Salem Forsyth County schools could hire independent agencies to test air quality at 2 of its schools

1/29/2015 Noon Government :25 Mike Huckabee in town

1/29/2015 Noon Government :20 NC General Assembly has reconvened back in Raleigh

1/29/2015 Noon Government :20 NAACP protest in Raleigh

1/29/2015 Noon Government :14 Governor McCrory will deliver the biennial State of the State address to the General Assembly

1/29/2015 Noon Government 1:11 Lynch confirmation hearing begins

1/29/2015 Noon Government :25 Farewell ceremony for Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel yesterday

1/29/2015 Noon Government :20 Huckabee has book signing in Greensboro

1/29/2015 Noon Government :20 Jordan works on prisoner swap

1/29/2015 Noon Government :25 Israeli tensions

1/29/2015 Noon Health :15 Ebola cases down

1/29/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Cardiology patient help

1/30/2015 10PM Crime :20 Sherri Norman & her granddaughter approached by woman deputies say is Kristin Phillips in a road rage incident 

1/30/2015 10PM Crime :20 We now know charges against 2 people accused of robbing Walgreens and leading Winston-Salem police on a car chase

1/30/2015 10PM Government :25 The debate continued today over the state's controversial voter ID law

1/30/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man will undergo mental health evaluation after he attacked 2 flight attendants at Charlotte-Douglas Airport

1/30/2015 11PM Crime :20 Jurors for Aaron Hernandez murder trial will be allowed to watch Super bowl this Sunday

1/30/2015 11PM Government :20 2012 Presidential nominee Mitt Romney will not make another run for the White House

1/30/2015 11PM Health :30 100 people in Western US have been infected with measles, virus is now in same sate as upcoming Super bowl

1/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 Woman gets out of car on highway in Randolph Co. and starts yelling at another driver and now she's facing charges

1/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :35 3 people facing charges for an incident that started as an armed robbery in Winston-Salem and ended in a police chase

1/30/2015 4:30AM Education :35 Winston-Salem Forsyth County board of education will hold meeting over concerns about air quality safety at 2 of its schools

1/30/2015 4:30AM Education :15 Many were hoping VA would cut back on standardized tests but the bill failed to pass in a Senate committee

1/30/2015 4:30AM Government :50 Local Democratic party held special meeting and selected Rev. Paul Lowe to represent the 32nd District

1/30/2015 4:30AM Health :20 9 more people died from the flu in NC last week

1/30/2015 5AM Crime :38 Three people arrested after robbery leads to chase in Winston-Salem



1/30/2015 5AM Crime :24 Opening statements in the Aaron Hernandez murder trial started yesterday

1/30/2015 5AM Crime :27 Teen from Kentucky who went on a crime spree was in court yesterday

1/30/2015 5AM Crime :35 Police release surveillance video that shows shooting inside FSU library

1/30/2015 5AM Crime :37 Gunman arrested after he stormed into a television station in the Netherlands

1/30/2015 5AM Education :56 Public meeting next week for parents of kids who attend Hanes and Lowrance middle schools

1/30/2015 5AM Education :18 APP State provides services for students following the deaths of 8 students this school year

1/30/2015 5AM Government :22 A replacement for NC Senator Earline Parmon has been found

1/30/2015 5AM Government :46 Potential Presidential candidate Mike Huckabee was in the Triad yesterday

1/30/2015 5AM Government :35 New statue in place at Veteran's Memorial in King

1/30/2015 5AM Government :28 Process underway to change the way districts are divided up

1/30/2015 5AM Government :22 Business owners want states to spend more money on roads

1/30/2015 5AM Government :26 Senate passes slightly different Keystone Pipeline bill

1/30/2015 5AM Government 1:02 Arizona Senator John McCain gets mad at protestors inside the Capitol Building

1/30/2015 5AM Health :45 Measles outbreak that started in California has spread to Arizona

1/30/2015 5AM Health :14 More people in North Carolina have died from the flu

1/30/2015 5AM Health 3:07 Man could see and hear but he wasn't able to talk and move for a decade

1/30/2015 5AM Health :35 Researchers in Florida working on cure for MRSA

1/30/2015 5AM Health :29 Heavy drinking can increase the risk of getting a stroke

1/30/2015 5PM Crime :20 Road rage incident caught on camera

1/30/2015 5PM Crime :45 Flight attendants assaulted

1/30/2015 5PM Crime :22 Zimmerman charges dropped

1/30/2015 5PM Crime :20 Day 2 of Hernandez murder trial

1/30/2015 5PM Crime :45 Family members of Kendrick Johnson have been found guilty of civil disobedience

1/30/2015 5PM Health 1:00 Flu numbers are up

1/30/2015 6AM Crime :45 We still don't know fate of Japanese journalist and a Jordanian military pilot; one day past deadline for possible swap

1/30/2015 6AM Crime :40 Triad woman facing charges after a road rage incident is caught on camera

1/30/2015 6AM Crime :36 Winston-Salem police arrested 3 people following an armed robbery of Walgreens and a police chase early this morning

1/30/2015 6AM Economy :35 Some Triad business owners afraid State is giving enough money to road projects and it could threaten success of business

1/30/2015 6AM Education :31 Public meeting next week for parents of kids who attend Hanes and Lowrance middle schools

1/30/2015 6AM Education :25 Leaders at APP State University trying to find ways to help students cope with several student deaths this year

1/30/2015 6AM Government :45 Forsyth County democrats pick Parmon's replacement

1/30/2015 6AM Government :18 SC Senator Graham has launched political committee to test the waters for a 2016 Presidential bid

1/30/2015 6AM Government :40 Mike Huckabee's book tour by the Triad today

1/30/2015 6AM Government :25 NC is one of 37 states where lawmakers draw up districts often leading to skewed voting results

1/30/2015 6AM Health :35 Anxiety about a measles outbreak that's now spread to Arizona and more than a dozen other states

1/30/2015 6AM Health :30 9 more people died from the flu in NC last week

1/30/2015 6PM Crime 1:20 Woman charged with road rage in Randolph County

1/30/2015 6PM Crime :22 Zimmerman charges dropped

1/30/2015 6PM Crime :20 Day 2 of Hernandez murder trial

1/30/2015 6PM Crime :45 Family members of Kendrick Johnson have been found guilty of civil disobedience

1/30/2015 6PM Crime :15 Suge Knight charged

1/30/2015 6PM Crime :25 Charges released against chase suspects

1/30/2015 6PM Economy 1:10 Super bowl weekend is a good time to buy TVs

1/30/2015 6PM Education :25 App that tells whether students are showing up to class

1/30/2015 6PM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County to hold special meeting

1/30/2015 6PM Government :38 Mitt Romney won't run for President

1/30/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Romney decision and impact on Presidential race

1/30/2015 6PM Government 1:02 Earline Parmon's replacement picked in State Senate

1/30/2015 6PM Government :25 Judge hears arguments in voter ID case

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :45 Road rage caught on camera

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :25 3 people facing charges for an incident that started as an armed robbery in Winston-Salem and ended in a police chase

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :45 Suge Knight charged

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :15 Aaron Hernandez trial underway

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :25 Telemarketer call saves a woman's life

1/30/2015 Noon Crime :30 Lawsuit over no fly list



1/30/2015 Noon Crime 2:00 Rock throwing penalties

1/30/2015 Noon Economy :17 Jobs coming to AT&T

1/30/2015 Noon Education :35 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. board of education to hold meeting over concerns about air quality at 2 of its schools

1/30/2015 Noon Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school grades

1/30/2015 Noon Education :10 App for parents to track their children

1/30/2015 Noon Government :45 Romney says he will not run

1/30/2015 Noon Government :25 Voter ID lawsuit

1/30/2015 Noon Government :22 A replacement for NC Senator Earline Parmon has been found

1/30/2015 Noon Government :22 Business owners want states to spend more money on roads

1/30/2015 Noon Government :20 Romney not running in 2016

1/30/2015 Noon Government :10 ISIS holds hostages

1/30/2015 Noon Health :25 Flu deaths

1/30/2015 Noon Health :25 Measles linked to Disney

1/31/2015 5:30AM Government :55 After weeks of speculation, Mitt Romney told supporters he will not run for the Republican nomination

1/31/2015 5:30AM Government :25 Attorneys are back in court talking about the state's new voter ID law

1/31/2015 6AM Education :35 Hundreds of students are rallying to have a building name changed at UNC Chapel Hill

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

1/31/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

1/31/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

1/31/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
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Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

2/1/2015 6AM Crime :30 Three military contractors shot to death this week in Afghanistan worked for a NC-based firm

2/1/2015 6AM Crime :25 ISIS released video that apparently shows execution of a Japanese journalist the group held hostage

2/1/2015 7AM Crime :30 Three military contractors shot to death this week in Afghanistan worked for a NC-based firm

2/1/2015 7AM Crime :25 ISIS released video that apparently shows execution of a Japanese journalist the group held hostage

2/1/2015 10PM Crime :47 Employee at a sporting goods story in Burlington accidently shoots & injures himself with concealed weapon

2/1/2015 10PM Crime :16 Greensboro police looking for man who robbed a woman at gas station on North Elm Street

2/1/2015 10PM Crime :20 Thomasville police are working to identify a person killed in a house fire

2/1/2015 10PM Crime :42 Police in West Georgia searching for person of interest in connection with the deaths of 5 people

2/1/2015 10PM Crime :26 Weather delaying proceedings of Aaron Hernandez murder trial and Boston Marathon bombing trial in the Northeast

2/1/2015 11PM Crime :20 Fraternity at East Carolina suspended from operating amid a sexual assault investigation

2/1/2015 11PM Crime :20 Family & friends gathered to remember a GA couple who was killed when they went to see a car posted on Craigslist

2/1/2015 11PM Crime :30 Christians in Jordan are praying for safe return of a pilot who's now in hands of ISIS terrorists

2/1/2015 11PM Crime :20 Australian journalist has been released after more than a year behind bars in Egypt

2/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 Thomasville police are working to identify a person killed in a house fire

2/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Greensboro police say they arrested man for pointing a gun at several people and forcing them to drive him to an ATM

2/2/2015 5AM Crime :27 Bodies of 5 people found inside home in Georgia

2/2/2015 6AM Crime :47 Employee at a sporting goods story in Burlington accidently shoots & injures himself with concealed weapon

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :16 Thomasville police are working to identify a person they found dead inside a fire pit

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :24 Greensboro police say they arrested man for pointing a gun at several people and forcing them to drive him to an ATM

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Breaking & entering in Davidson County

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :47 Store worker shoots himself

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :21 White House climber

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :40 Body found in Georgia

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :44 Bobbie Kristina in the hospital found unresponsive

2/2/2015 Noon Crime :35 Mom accused of child abuse

2/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Fraternity suspended after rape investigation at ECU

2/2/2015 5PM Crime :30 Anniversary of death of firefighter, Todd Martinez

2/2/2015 5PM Crime :25 Navy yard building reopens after 2013 shooting

2/2/2015 6PM Crime :45 A mother faces child abuse charges for slamming on her brakes

2/2/2015 6PM Crime :45 A mother faces child abuse charges for slamming on her brakes

2/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 Boko Haram insurgents have struck again in Nigeria

2/3/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Six people in Thomasville under arrest as part of the same crime spree

2/3/2015 5AM Crime :31 Former NFL star Warren Sapp arrested for prostitution

2/3/2015 5AM Crime :30 Victim's brother beats up man who pleaded guilty to murder

2/3/2015 5AM Crime :41 Navy yard building reopens after 2013 shooting

2/3/2015 6AM Crime :20 Teens driving ATV crash into SUV and then drive away

2/3/2015 6AM Crime :20 Preliminary results show white powder found in letter sent to Samaritan's Purse is not dangerous

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :30 Man assaulted

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :45 Inmate escapes

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :20 Samaritan's Purse

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :20 Teen driver had no license

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :30 Victim's brother beats up man who pleaded guilty to murder

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :25 Anti-terrorism taskforce

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :25 Aaron Hernandez trial

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :31 Former NFL star Warren Sapp arrested for prostitution

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :25 Suge Knight pleads not guilty

2/3/2015 Noon Crime :30 Man accused of killing 5 people in Georgia

2/3/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 City Council to discuss Klan-Nazi shootout marker

2/3/2015 5PM Crime :30 French family murder anniversary tomorrow

2/3/2015 5PM Crime :25 New indictment handed down against murder suspect

2/3/2015 5PM Crime :20 ISIS kills Jordanian pilot

2/3/2015 6PM Crime :22 3 year anniversary of unsolved murder

2/3/2015 6PM Crime :19 The man charged in the deaths of 2 women in Carolina Beach has been indicted on 38 charges including arson

2/3/2015 6PM Crime :27 Inmate escapes from prison in Brunswick County



2/3/2015 6PM Crime :20 Former hip hop music mogul Marion Suge Knight taken to LA hospital shortly after his arraignment this morning

2/3/2015 6PM Crime :20 Former hip hop music mogul Marion Suge Knight taken to LA hospital shortly after his arraignment this morning

2/3/2015 6PM Crime :15 3rd anniversary of murder of Rockingham County couple

2/3/2015 10PM Crime :30 Tomorrow marks 3 years since Rockingham Co. couple was found murdered inside their own home

2/3/2015 10PM Crime :20 Man accused of killing a NC teen in Maryland has been indicted for the 3rd time

2/3/2015 10PM Crime :20 Former Charlotte Mayor Patrick Cannon has been indicted once again

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man accused of killing 2 Carolina Beach women in deadly fires has been indicted on 38 charges

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 Female juror has been dismissed from the Aaron Hernandez murder trial

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :25 3 buildings owned by tribe in OK have been damaged by what investigators are calling suspicious fires

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 Prosecutors in South Korea wanting a 3-yr. prison sentence for woman involved in so-called nut rage incident

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 8 men in court today in Paris charged with carrying out one of world's largest jewel heists

2/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 What started as a regular traffic stop in Brazil turned out to be quite the surprise find

2/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Today is the 3rd anniversary of the murder of the French family

2/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 18 yr. old Jamaal Caldwell arrested on kidnapping and robbery charges

2/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :27 Maryland man accused of killing a 16 yr. old NC girl will go on trial for a third time

2/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :14 ISIS burned the captive Jordanian pilot alive

2/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 In response the Jordan government hanged an ISIS prisoner

2/4/2015 5AM Crime 1:15 Today is 3rd anniversary of the French family murders

2/4/2015 5AM Crime :43 Inmate who escaped from a prison in Brunswick County has been captured

2/4/2015 5AM Crime 1:18 Great grandmother from Alabama fights off intruder with a hammer

2/4/2015 5AM Crime :25 Man from Florida arrested for eating alligator during the Super bowl

2/4/2015 6AM Crime :35 Today is 3rd anniversary of the French family murders

2/4/2015 6AM Crime :20 Man accused of killing a NC teen in Maryland has been indicted for the 3rd time

2/4/2015 6AM Crime :45 This morning Jordan executed 2 Iraqi prisoners with ties to Al-Qaida after ISIS beheaded Jordanian pilot

2/4/2015 6AM Crime :45 ISIS has another hostage a 26-year old American woman

2/4/2015 Noon Crime :35 Johnson indicted

2/4/2015 Noon Crime :30 Man accused of killing 2 Carolina Beach women in deadly fires has been indicted on 38 charges

2/4/2015 Noon Crime :45 Police shootout

2/4/2015 Noon Crime :35 Child abuse charge

2/4/2015 Noon Crime :45 Thieves steal a camera

2/4/2015 Noon Crime 1:18 Great grandmother from Alabama fights off intruder with a hammer

2/4/2015 5PM Crime 1:20 Two adults and 2 children found dead inside a home on Ralph Boyles Rd. in Stokes County

2/4/2015 5PM Crime 1:30 Three year anniversary of the French family murders

2/4/2015 5PM Crime :35 US Marshals in Greensboro end a man's two and a half year run from justice

2/4/2015 6PM Crime 1:15 Four dead in Stokes County shooting

2/4/2015 6PM Crime :20 3 years since French family was murdered

2/4/2015 6PM Crime :18 Hernandez murder trial

2/4/2015 10PM Crime :45 Neighbors left reeling tonight after police come upon gruesome scene of murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/4/2015 10PM Crime :30 3 years later still no arrest in murder of Troy & LaDonna French in their Reidsville home

2/4/2015 11PM Crime :20 Another member of the infamous "Texas Seven" gang was executed tonight

2/4/2015 11PM Crime :20 Prosecutors in Germany investigating a 93-yr. old woman who is suspected of serving as a Nazi guard in WWII

2/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :41 Family was found dead inside their home in Stokes County

2/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Yesterday was the 3rd anniversary of the French family murders

2/5/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:35 Murder trial for man accused of killing Navy Seal Chris Kyle begins today

2/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :19 Two teenagers shot outside a high school in Maryland

2/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :56 Hackers able to steal people's info off their computers then force them to pay a ransom

2/5/2015 5AM Crime :50 Four people are dead in an apparent murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/5/2015 5AM Crime :25 While hundreds of fans cheered on their basketball team, two students were shot outside

2/5/2015 5AM Crime :25 Jury selection starts today in trial of Marine accused of murdering Chris Kyle, America's most lethal sharp shooter

2/5/2015 6AM Crime :45 Four family members dead in murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/5/2015 6AM Crime :45 Family killed in murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :41 Family killed in murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Boumeddienne may be in ISIS video

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Infant death lice treatment

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :19 Two teenagers shot outside a high school in Maryland



2/5/2015 Noon Crime :20 American sniper trial

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Tiffany's robbery

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Anthem insurance hacking

2/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Hackers able to steal information off computers, then force them to pay a ransom

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :27 Two people dead in apparent murder-suicide on campus of the University of SC in Columbia

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :25 Man behind bars in Illinois charged with murder in Greensboro that goes back 13 years

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :25 Driver in Asheboro now charged with hitting a pedestrian with her car

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :10 Shooting in Stokes County left 4 people dead, 2 of them children, and tonight we're learning more about the family

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :34 Guilford County Sheriff's deputies raise reward money in a murder case to $7,850

2/5/2015 5PM Crime :31 Attorneys for NASCAR driver Kurt Busch say his ex-girlfriend lied during court hearing in the case

2/5/2015 6PM Crime :20 Fraternity at Furman University being punished accused of hazing

2/5/2015 6PM Crime :20 Another fraternity in SC facing trouble accused of misconduct, pledge's body found after he was seen running with members

2/5/2015 6PM Crime :22 Jury selection began today in killing of former Navy Seal Christ Kyle, also known as the "American Sniper"

2/5/2015 6PM Crime :19 Operator of small drone that landed at White House last week may face charges

2/5/2015 6PM Crime 1:45 ACLU says authorities watching people and want laws changed

2/5/2015 6PM Crime 1:05 New details in Stokes County murder-suicide

2/5/2015 10PM Crime :30 We learned a little bit more about the apparent murder-suicide in King yesterday

2/5/2015 10PM Crime :20 Two people are dead following an apparent murder-suicide on the University of SC's campus today

2/5/2015 10PM Crime :25 A 13 year old murder case in Greensboro has finally led to an arrest

2/5/2015 11PM Crime :20 Federal government is investigating potential data breach involving Nation's 2nd largest health insurance company

2/5/2015 11PM Crime :20 Jury selection began today in killing of former Navy Seal Christ Kyle, also known as the "American Sniper"

2/5/2015 11PM Crime :30 Islamic extremists attacked hundreds of people in Cameroon, shooting & burning and injuring hundreds of others

2/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :36 Sheriff says husband pulled trigger in Stokes County murder-suicide

2/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 Man arrested and charged with carrying out murder in Greensboro in 2002

2/6/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:25 Anthem Insurance targeted by computer thieves

2/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :31 Silk Road founder found guilty of several drug charges

2/6/2015 5AM Crime :30 Deputies say it looks like "Coleton Tarpley" killed his wife and 2 sons before he shot himself

2/6/2015 5AM Crime :20 Two people are dead following an apparent murder-suicide on the University of SC's campus today

2/6/2015 5AM Crime :25 Guilford County Sheriff's deputies still searching for 2 men they believe killed a man in High Point

2/6/2015 5AM Crime :30 Cybersecurity experts say hacking attack against health insurance database could be sign that hackers shifting targets

2/6/2015 6AM Crime :30 Stokes County Sheriff says it appears "Coleton Tarpley" killed his wife and 2 young boys before shooting himself 

2/6/2015 6AM Crime :15 Police at Univ. of SC say 2 people there were killed in an apparent murder-suicide on campus

2/6/2015 6AM Crime :20 A man is in jail in Illinois charged in a 13 year old murder case in Greensboro

2/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 Guilford County Sheriff's office increasing reward for information in a deadly armed robbery

2/6/2015 6AM Crime :50 A Missouri mother accused of taking the "stranger danger" lesson too far and she's now in jail

2/6/2015 Noon Crime :25 Sally's Beauty Supply robbed

2/6/2015 Noon Crime :21 Cold case solved

2/6/2015 Noon Crime :25 Guilford County Sheriff's deputies still searching for 2 men they believe killed a man in High Point

2/6/2015 Noon Crime :36 Murder-suicide in Stokes County latest - husband and wife having problems

2/6/2015 Noon Crime :45 Murder suicide at college in South Carolina

2/6/2015 Noon Crime 1:55 Mom & family trick kid in a kidnapping

2/6/2015 Noon Crime 2:00 Penalties for rock throwing

2/6/2015 5PM Crime :31 Two children are in hospital after being attacked by a dog on Northgate Court in High Point

2/6/2015 5PM Crime :34 New details about murder-suicide on the Univ. of SC's campus; woman shot a professor to death and then killed herself

2/6/2015 5PM Crime :25 Law enforcement officers in Rockingham County will soon be cracking down on illegal sweepstakes operations

2/6/2015 5PM Crime :12 Authorities in Davidson Co. arrested 2 men for desecration of grave sites, it happened at cemetery in Denton

2/6/2015 5PM Crime :27 NASCAR driver Kurt Busch's ex-girlfriend says she did not set out to destroy his career after he allegedly assaulted her

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :28 Sexual assault at University of Virginia

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :22 Shooting at University of South Carolina

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :21 Man charged in airline assault

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :35 Fake kidnapping

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :19 Day 6 of Hernandez trial

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :20 NFL players association asking a judge to overturn Adrian Peterson's suspension

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :20 $5,000 reward offered in Burlington man's death

2/6/2015 6PM Crime :50 ISIS claims to have killed American hostage



2/6/2015 10PM Crime :20 Two men in jail right now related to desecration of grave sites in Davidson County

2/6/2015 10PM Crime :20 Two children were taken to hospital this afternoon after a dog attack in High Point

2/6/2015 10PM Crime :25 People set up makeshift memorial outside USC school building where 2 people died in murder-suicide

2/6/2015 10PM Crime :25 Law enforcement officers in Rockingham County will soon be cracking down on illegal sweepstakes operations

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :25 Rockingham County shelter is trying to find out who threw 2 dogs out of a moving car

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 Deputies in New Hanover County are investigating a fatal shooting near a Walmart in Monkey Junction

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 There is now a $5,000 reward for information that helps solve murder of a Burlington man

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 A fraternity on East Carolina Univ. remains suspended even though police say rape claims regarding them are not true

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 AZ man is facing charges after attacking 2 flight attendants on plane at Charlotte-Douglas International Airport

2/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 Court documents filed today show Boston Marathon bombing suspect Tsarnaev's 3rd change of venue motion denied

2/7/2015 5:30AM Crime :30 Federal prosecutors hoping Virginia's former first lady will get at least 18 yrs. In prison for public corruption conviction

2/7/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Judge postponed a trial for man accused of abducting a University of Virginia student

2/7/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Right now the University of Virginia campus police are investigating a report of a sexual assault

2/7/2015 5:30AM Crime :45 US looking into reports that an American woman held hostage by ISIS was killed yesterday

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :25 2 people killed at the University of South Carolina in what police believe was a murder-suicide

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :30 US looking into reports that an American woman held hostage by ISIS was killed yesterday

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :35 This morning an Army veteran is charged with threatening to shoot people inside the US Capitol

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :30 More than 5 years after deadly attack at Ft. Hood the victims are finally getting purple hearts many say they deserve

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :30 Federal prosecutors hoping Virginia's former first lady will get at least 18 yrs. In prison for public corruption conviction

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :25 Judge postponed a trial for man accused of abducting a University of Virginia student

2/7/2015 6AM Crime :25 Right now the University of Virginia campus police are investigating a report of a sexual assault

2/7/2015 7AM Crime :25 2 people killed at the University of South Carolina in what police believe was a murder-suicide

2/7/2015 7AM Crime :45 US is looking into reports that an American woman held hostage by ISIS was killed yesterday

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :22 25 year old woman from Winston-Salem killed in a single vehicle crash in Charlotte

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :16 Greensboro police looking for people who fired 10 shots into occupied apartment

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :32 New details emerge about troubled relationship between USC professor and ex-wife, ended in murder suicide on campus

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :21 Two men killed, woman wounded in murder-suicide in New Hanover County

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :21 Murder-suicide in Stokes County leaves a family of four dead

2/7/2015 6PM Crime :21 Search is on for a Robeson County Sheriff Deputy's daughter

2/7/2015 10PM Crime :37 Winston-Salem robbery suspect recovering after jumping off bridge during chase has been released from the hospital

2/7/2015 10PM Crime :22 Sheriff's investigators in New Hanover County say dispute over lawn equipment led to murder-suicide near a Walmart store

2/7/2015 10PM Crime :40 5 people are dead and 2 others wounded following shootings in a Georgia neighborhood this afternoon

2/7/2015 10PM Crime :32 New details about relationship between USC professor & ex-wife before it ended in a murder-suicide on campus

2/7/2015 10PM Crime :21 The search is on for a Robeson County Sheriff Deputy's daughter

2/7/2015 11PM Crime :16 Greensboro police looking for people who fired 10 shots into occupied apartment

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :35 A robbery suspect who jumped off a bridge during a police chase is out of the hospital

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :50 Police say relationship between a man killed at USC and the shooter was a rough one

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :30 In GA deputies say man who shot 6 people yesterday appeared to have been targeting his ex-wife and own family

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :50 Man convicted of killing his high school girlfriend in 2000 is getting the chance to appeal

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :25 Tomorrow the domestic violence trial for Panther's defensive end Greg Hardy is set to begin

2/8/2015 6AM Crime :30 Adoptive mother of a NC girl who hasn't been seen in more than 3 years will be in court this week

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :35 A robbery suspect who jumped off a bridge during a police chase is out of the hospital

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :50 Police say the relationship between a man killed at USC and the shooter was a rough one

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :30 In GA deputies say man who shot 6 people yesterday appeared to have been targeting his ex-wife and own family

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :50 Man convicted of killing his high school girlfriend in 2000 is getting the chance to appeal

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :25 Tomorrow the domestic violence trial for Panther's defensive end Greg Hardy is set to begin

2/8/2015 7AM Crime :30 The adoptive mother of a NC girl who hasn't been seen in more than 3 years will be in court this week

2/8/2015 6PM Crime :30 Burlington police say a teenager who was driving while impaired crashed into a post office building

2/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 2 teenagers were arrested for throwing a bottle off a bridge and hitting a car in Winston-Salem

2/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :28 The adoptive mother of a NC girl who hasn't been seen in more than 3 years will be in court this week

2/9/2015 5AM Crime :28 Jury selection continues today in Chris Kyle murder trial

2/9/2015 5AM Crime :21 Carolina Panther's Greg Hardy trial starts today

2/9/2015 5AM Crime :33 Casey Parsons to be sentenced tomorrow

2/9/2015 6AM Crime :25 Jury selection in the domestic violence trial for Carolina Panther's defensive end will begin today

2/9/2015 6AM Crime :30 The adoptive mother of a NC girl who hasn't been seen in more than 3 years will be in court this week



2/9/2015 6AM Crime :45 Later this morning jury selection will begin in the trial of a man accused of killing Chris Kyle

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :25 Charges dropped against Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg Hardy

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :55 Jury selection continues today in Chris Kyle murder trial

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :25 Casey Parsons to be sentenced next week

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :34 Charges dropped against Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg Hardy

2/9/2015 Noon Crime 1:17 Jury selection in the Chris Kyle trial continues today

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :26 Adoptive parents of Erica Parsons will be sentenced next week

2/9/2015 Noon Crime :30 Number of drink drivers down, more drivers smoking pot

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :31 Adoptive parents of missing teenager Erica Parsons will learn their fate next week

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :25 Care dismissed; NFL player is no longer facing charges of domestic violence

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board facing wrongful death lawsuit from 2012; 6th grader killed getting on the bus

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :25 Family of Kayla Mueller still hoping she is still alive despite claims from ISIS that she was killed in an airstrike

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :40 Process of jury selection underway in TX for the "American Sniper" case

2/9/2015 5PM Crime :20 The closing arguments for the Captain of the Costa Concordia are underway

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :23 18 year old college freshman found dead in her Pennsylvania dorm room early Sunday morning

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :20 13 year old boy in Chicago shot & killed during a dispute allegedly over a Facebook post

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :20 Authorities in Michigan trying to determine motive behind Sunday's attack on a Coast Guard facility

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :20 Motion to dismiss lawsuit denied in child's death at bus stop

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :20 Money returned to panzi scheme victims

2/9/2015 6PM Crime :25 Charges dropped against Carolina Panthers defensive end Greg Hardy

2/9/2015 10PM Crime :25 Tomorrow we will learn the fate of the adoptive mother of missing teenager Erica Parsons

2/9/2015 10PM Crime :20 We are learning more about the funeral services of family of 4 from Stokes County killed in murder-suicide last week

2/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 A motion to dismiss a lawsuit over the death of Hasani Wesley has been denied

2/9/2015 11PM Crime :25 Big story in Charlotte today domestic abuse charges dismissed against defensive end Greg Hardy

2/9/2015 11PM Crime :25 Jury selection underway for trial of Iraqi war veteran accused of killing Chris Kyle

2/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 VA man is receiving burn treatment after he was tasered by police this weekend

2/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 We could soon know fate of man who captained the ship that wrecked off the coast of an Italian island

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Jesse Matthew, man believed to have killed Hannah Graham, could face murder charges today

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 A funeral will be held today for family killed in what police are calling a quadruple murder-suicide

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 A motion to dismiss a lawsuit over the death of Hasani Wesley has been denied

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Domestic abuse charges against Carolina Panther Greg Hardy have been dismissed

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Jury selection started yesterday in trial of man accused of killing Navy Seal Chris Kyle and his friend

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Teacher in Yadkin Co. school system facing charges in connection with assault of a handicapped teen

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem currently looking for 4 people in connection to a home invasion

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Ruffin man is in jail after he led deputy on high-speed chase and tried to run deputy's car off the road

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Victims of the Zeek Rewards scheme in Lexington have started to get their money back

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 An American woman suspected of supporting ISIS terrorists appeared in a Chicago court

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 A man's footprints in the snow led police right to him

2/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Two women seduced 2 guards in Brazil and let 26 prisoners escape

2/10/2015 5AM Crime :48 Charges against Carolina Panther's defensive end Greg Hardy has been dropped

2/10/2015 5AM Crime 1:03 Man charged with using a taser to break up a robbery

2/10/2015 5AM Crime :18 Woman charged with trying to help ISIS was in court yesterday

2/10/2015 5AM Crime :41 Two woman in Brazil seduce prison guards and break 26 inmates out of jail

2/10/2015 5AM Crime :21 Man arrested after stealing a car and leading police on a chase through LA

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 Murder-suicide family laid to rest

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 A motion to dismiss a lawsuit over the death of Hasani Wesley has been denied

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :30 Jesse Matthew, man believed to have killed Hannah Graham, could face murder charges today

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :24 Domestic abuse charges against Carolina Panther Greg Hardy have been dismissed

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :28 Man sentenced for Ponzi scheme

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :20 Victims of the Zeek Rewards scheme in Lexington have started to get their money back

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :20 People get their money back from Madoff

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 Marine disappears now on trial

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :20 Jury selection started yesterday in trial of man accused of killing Navy Seal Chris Kyle and his friend

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :45 Student killed by boyfriend

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :15 Woman stows away in plane



2/10/2015 Noon Crime :45 Stolen car with baby inside

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :15 ISIS Jordan air strikes Kayla Mueller dead

2/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 Two women seduced 2 guards in Brazil and let 26 prisoners escape

2/10/2015 5PM Crime :40 Waitress reportedly spilled drink on customer's table; customer threw glass in the server's face at Chilis

2/10/2015 5PM Crime :30 Jesse Matthew, man believed to have killed Hannah Graham, has been indicted on a count of 1st degree murder

2/10/2015 6PM Crime :20 PA student murdered in dorm room

2/10/2015 6PM Crime :20 High Point waitress attached by customer

2/10/2015 6PM Crime :15 Jesse Matthew indicted on murder charges

2/10/2015 10PM Crime :20 Three people dead after gunshots rang out on Summerwalk Circle; shooting happened a little after 5 tonight

2/10/2015 10PM Crime :20 A waitress in High Point recovering following a scary ordeal at a Chilis' restaurant

2/10/2015 10PM Crime :20 VA officials charged Jesse Matthew, Jr. in murder of University of VA student Hannah Graham

2/10/2015 11PM Crime :25 Lawsuit filed against Best Western Hotel in Boone after elderly couple died from carbon monoxide poisoning

2/10/2015 11PM Crime :20 NY City police officer indicted in fatal shooting of unarmed man in stairwell of a housing project

2/10/2015 11PM Crime :20 FL man accused of killing 5 year old daughter by throwing her from a bridge has been deemed incompetent to stand trial

2/11/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 House in Clemmons where 2 bodies were found buried in back yard has been condemned

2/11/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Woman arrested and charged with attacking a waitress at Chili's in High Point

2/11/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Man charged with murdering three people in Chapel Hill

2/11/2015 5AM Crime :35 A Clemmons home where 2 bodies were found buried in backyard could soon be foreclosed

2/11/2015 5AM Crime :25 High Point police say a customer thinking she didn't get napkins quick enough assaulted waitress at Chili's restaurant

2/11/2015 5AM Crime :25 This morning a person in custody accused of shooting & killing 3 people in Chapel Hill

2/1/2015 10PM Education :30 Forsyth County Board of Education will give update on Hanes & Lowrance school sites at a meeting on Tuesday

2/1/2015 10PM Education :25 Fraternity at East Carolina suspended from operating amid a sexual assault investigation

2/1/2015 10PM Government :50 Tomorrow night group of people upset with changes at Veteran's Memorial in King will address the City Council

2/1/2015 10PM Government :19 Iraq's Foreign Minister describing the fight against ISIS as "World War 3"

2/1/2015 10PM Government :43 Jordan says it is committed to US-led military coalition against ISIS

2/1/2015 10PM Government :22 Federal judge will hole meeting in case of man accused of plotting to attack the US Capitol

2/1/2015 10PM Government :41 President says big chunk of his fiscal 2016 budget will include money to upgrade America's infrastructure

2/1/2015 10PM Health :20 Health alert at UVA, confirmed case of mumps on campus

2/1/2015 10PM Health :22 A new study finds binge watching TV could be bad for you

2/1/2015 11PM Government :20 President will lay out his plans for a budget for the upcoming fiscal year beginning October 1st

2/1/2015 11PM Health :25 Forsyth County Board of Education will give update on Hanes & Lowrance school sites at a meeting on Tuesday

2/1/2015 11PM Health :15 Church in Elkin encouraged people to make a super donation today before settling in to watch super bowl, blood drive

2/1/2015 11PM Health :20 The University of Virginia says it has confirmed a case of mumps on the campus

2/1/2015 6AM Health :50 Friday marked 1 year since one mother had several amputations because of a nearly fatal battle with the flu

2/1/2015 6AM Health 1:00 SC State Troopers helped take boy preparing for transplant to hospital when his family's car broke down

2/2/2015 10PM Economy :20 Randolph County is discussing the purchase of land for a development project in hopes it will bring new jobs

2/2/2015 10PM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board to hold meeting regarding air quality at Lowrance & Hanes middle schools

2/2/2015 10PM Government :35 Protestors upset in King about removal of religious flags

2/2/2015 11PM Economy :20 Right now a clothing store heading to the Triad is looking to hire dozens of people

2/2/2015 11PM Government :20 Virginia Senate narrowly shot down proposal to allow concealed handguns on school property in the state

2/2/2015 11PM Government :25 President unveiled a $4 trillion dollar budget today aimed at helping out poor & middle class

2/2/2015 11PM Government :25 Some people in Kentucky hoping to diffuse tension in DC with quite the hefty gift

2/2/2015 4:30AM Government :50 Group of people upset with changes at Veteran's Memorial at King Central Park will address the City Council

2/2/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Regulators are still trying to figure out how much to fine Duke energy for the coal ash spill

2/2/2015 4:30AM Government :25 President Obama is expected to release his budget proposal for 2016

2/2/2015 4:30AM Health :30 The Board of Education holding meeting to provide parents with update on situation at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/2/2015 4:30AM Health :39 Smart glasses

2/2/2015 5AM Education 1:00 Meeting about controversy at Hanes middle school talking place tomorrow

2/2/2015 5AM Government 1:15 King City Council holding a meeting tonight

2/2/2015 5AM Government :28 President Obama to release proposed fiscal budget for 2016

2/2/2015 5AM Government :20 Venezuelan President accuses VP Joe Biden of trying to stage a coup

2/2/2015 5AM Health :50 Americans consume an average of 2,400 calories on Super bowl Sunday

2/2/2015 5AM Health 1:50 People who think they have colds may actually have winter allergies

2/2/2015 5AM Health :25 Some meals for toddlers have too much sodium in them

2/2/2015 5AM Health :21 Social media sites can help you lose weight



2/2/2015 5PM Government :20 City Council to discuss memorial statute in King

2/2/2015 5PM Government 1:05 Randolph County to discuss making mega site

2/2/2015 5PM Government :20 President releases his 2016 fiscal year budget proposal

2/2/2015 5PM Health :25 Johnny Manziel going to rehab

2/2/2015 5PM Health :20 Online dieting with friends = more success

2/2/2015 5PM Health :20 Bone broth becoming next health craze

2/2/2015 5PM Health :25 Meals made for toddlers not always healthy

2/2/2015 5PM Health :20 If communication is bad between doctor & patients care can be affected

2/2/2015 6AM Government :45 Today the controversy over a Veteran's memorial in the Triad will be heard by King City Council

2/2/2015 6AM Government :45 This morning President's four-trillion dollar budget proposal is set to arrive on Capitol Hill

2/2/2015 6AM Health 1:50 Winter allergies can make people feel miserable

2/2/2015 6PM Economy :35 Job fair for new store in Greensboro

2/2/2015 6PM Education :27 School bus crash in Wilkes County

2/2/2015 6PM Education :30 Concerns about chemicals at school

2/2/2015 6PM Government 1:30 The President is pitching his $4 trillion budget plan to the Republican controlled Congress today

2/2/2015 6PM Government 1:30 The President is pitching his $4 trillion budget plan to the Republican controlled Congress today

2/2/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Debate over Christian flag at Veteran's Memorial in King

2/2/2015 6PM Health :15 Mumps at University of Virginia

2/2/2015 6PM Health :45 Measles outbreak spreading

2/2/2015 Noon Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board to hold meeting regarding air quality at Lowrance & Hanes middle schools

2/2/2015 Noon Education :40 Man runs to help children read

2/2/2015 Noon Government :50 King flag debate, Rev. Baity going to protest

2/2/2015 Noon Government :25 Regulators are still trying to figure out how much to fine Duke energy for the coal ash spill

2/2/2015 Noon Government :35 Budget arrives on Capitol Hill

2/2/2015 Noon Government :18 Prime Minister on the war on terror

2/2/2015 Noon Government :20 Christie in London this week

2/2/2015 Noon Health :30 Toddler salt & sugary meals

2/2/2015 Noon Health :45 Winter allergies

2/2/2015 Noon Health 1:45 Broth craze

2/2/2015 Noon Health :50 Americans consume an average of 2,400 calories on Super bowl Sunday

2/3/2015 10PM Government :50 Debate over the 1979 Greensboro massacre sign

2/3/2015 10PM Government :15 North Carolina's 32nd District has a new state Senator

2/3/2015 10PM Government :20 Lawmakers in the State Capitol continue to work toward plan to fairly redraw the Legislative Districts

2/3/2015 10PM Health :50 Parents express concern about possible chemical under school

2/3/2015 11PM Economy :20 Some areas of Triad have seen gas prices dip below $2 but it looks like it might not be for long

2/3/2015 11PM Government :25 NC's top Senate budget writers already released early-session spending bill that could help public schools

2/3/2015 11PM Government :20 NAACP preparing for a mass mobilization march at the State Capitol on Valentine's Day

2/3/2015 11PM Health :25 Triad taking part in national effort to teach uninsured people about affordable healthcare options

2/3/2015 11PM Health :30 Need for a measles vaccination is becoming a point of agreement in the politically divided Capitol

2/3/2015 11PM Health :20 United Kingdom is getting close to becoming the 1st country to allow creation of 3-parent babies

2/3/2015 4:30AM Government :38 Last night people upset with decision to remove a religious flag in King, let the City Council have it

2/3/2015 4:30AM Government :32 Protest outside City Hall will take place tonight over language used in new historical marker in Greensboro

2/3/2015 4:30AM Government :22 In the Capital new report says the state has more "wiggle room" to budget for road & building projects

2/3/2015 4:30AM Government :42 Governor Christie from NJ said that kids should be vaccinated for health reasons but that ultimately it's up to the parents

2/3/2015 4:30AM Health :27 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board to hold meeting regarding air quality at Lowrance & Hanes middle schools

2/3/2015 4:30AM Health :25 Members of Congress will hold a meeting on the nation's flu preparedness and response

2/3/2015 5AM Education 1:15 Meeting taking place tonight to discuss issues at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/3/2015 5AM Education 1:11 Meeting talking place tonight to discuss issues at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/3/2015 5AM Government :40 Dozens attend King City Council meeting to talk about the flag debate

2/3/2015 5AM Government 1:21 Congress to talk about the flu today and vaccines

2/3/2015 5AM Government :20 Congress voting on an immigration bill today

2/3/2015 5AM Government :29 President Obama unveils $4 trillion budget

2/3/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Greensboro City Council to talk about 1979 shooting historical market

2/3/2015 5AM Government :31 Dozens attend King City Council meeting to talk about the flag debate

2/3/2015 5AM Health :21 NFL quarterback Johnny Manziel enters rehab



2/3/2015 5AM Health 2:16 Some women say they can be pregnant without having any pain

2/3/2015 5AM Health :19 Whitney Houston's daughter found in bathtub, she is fighting for her life

2/3/2015 5PM Education 1:10 School board meeting tonight on Hanes & Lowrance schools

2/3/2015 5PM Education :40 Guilford County Schools take part in youth summit

2/3/2015 5PM Government :25 Lifetime gun permit plan dropped for money reasons

2/3/2015 5PM Government :50 Lawmakers push to repeal ACA

2/3/2015 5PM Health :35 Enroll America tour pushes for people to sign up for healthcare

2/3/2015 5PM Health :50 Britain approves law that would allow DNA from 3 people to be used to make babies

2/3/2015 5PM Health :30 Weather can impact allergies

2/3/2015 6AM Education :35 Today Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board will meet with parents of Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/3/2015 6AM Government :45 The debate over Christian flags flying at a Veteran's Memorial in King continues

2/3/2015 6AM Government :30 Series of hearings on the President's 2016 budget proposal kick off today

2/3/2015 6AM Government :30 House Republicans are going after the President's health care law again

2/3/2015 6AM Health 1:15 Today a House subcommittee will hold hearing on nation's flu preparedness and response

2/3/2015 6AM Health :25 New study shows teens use of phones and computers during the day may prevent a good night's rest

2/3/2015 6PM Education :30 Concerns about chemicals at school

2/3/2015 6PM Government :15 Lawmakers debate measles vaccine

2/3/2015 6PM Government 1:30 President denouncing the murder of a Jordanian pilot by the Islamic militant group ISIS

2/3/2015 6PM Government 1:30 President denouncing the murder of a Jordanian pilot by the Islamic militant group ISIS

2/3/2015 6PM Government :30 City Council debate over what to call historic marker

2/3/2015 6PM Government :18 NAACP preparing for a mass mobilization march at the State Capitol on Valentine's Day

2/3/2015 6PM Government :18 Paul Lowe sworn in as new State Senator

2/3/2015 6PM Government :22 Plan to take redistricting power away from lawmakers

2/3/2015 6PM Government :31 Thom Tillis says he doesn't agree with restaurant employees having to wash their hands

2/3/2015 6PM Health 1:38 Measles outbreak

2/3/2015 Noon Education :20 NC A&T nursing school problems

2/3/2015 Noon Education :23 Funding for common core replacement

2/3/2015 Noon Education :24 Meeting tonight on air quality at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

2/3/2015 Noon Government :40 Flag controversy

2/3/2015 Noon Government :20 Congress voting on a immigration bill today

2/3/2015 Noon Government :29 President Obama unveils $4 trillion budget

2/3/2015 Noon Government :31 Greensboro massacre debate

2/3/2015 Noon Health :15 Vaccinations debate

2/3/2015 Noon Health :25 Cruise ship returns

2/4/2015 10PM Education :25 New survey finds NC doing better than 80% of country in controlling bullying in schools

2/4/2015 10PM Government :25 Governor McCrory delivered his biennial State of the State address tonight in Raleigh

2/4/2015 10PM Health :25 Many Triad hospitals lifting bans on visitors placed during the heat of the flu season

2/4/2015 11PM Education :20 Virtual Charter Schools could be heading to North Carolina

2/4/2015 11PM Government :35 Senate Armed Services committee grilled President's nomination for Secretary of Defense today

2/4/2015 11PM Health :20 New date coming out about measles vaccination rates as virus continues to spread through more states out West

2/4/2015 4:30AM Government :22 City Council decided to keep the word "massacre" on the marker, approving it with a 7-2 vote

2/4/2015 4:30AM Government :32 Today a collection of personal items from civil rights icon Rosa Parks will go on display in our Capitol

2/4/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Another state could soon allow same-sex marriages, this time it's Alabama

2/4/2015 4:30AM Government :24 Dr. Carter is former Deputy Defense Secretary and if chosen he'll replace the former Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel

2/4/2015 4:30AM Government :16 Governor McCrory will deliver the State of the State address this evening

2/4/2015 4:30AM Health :54 Parents & school board in Winston-Salem met to discuss the future of Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

2/4/2015 4:30AM Health :27 UK lawmakers voted on new in-vitro fertilization technique that could increase chance of parents having a healthy baby

2/4/2015 5AM Economy :18 Prices of Girl Scout cookies going up

2/4/2015 5AM Education :50 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board to hold meeting regarding air quality at Lowrance & Hanes middle schools

2/4/2015 5AM Government :34 Word "massacre" will stay on new marker in Greensboro

2/4/2015 5AM Government 1:34 US planning on responding to ISIS

2/4/2015 5AM Government :23 Lawmakers to continue to discuss redistricting plans

2/4/2015 5AM Government :14 New state Senator Paul Lowe, Jr. has been sworn in

2/4/2015 5AM Health 2:00 Lawmakers debate vaccines and measles

2/4/2015 5AM Health :22 People get sick following pressure problems on flight from Chicago to Denver



2/4/2015 5AM Health :56 Research found some herbal supplements may not contain active ingredients

2/4/2015 5AM Health :50 Researchers find link between Alzheimer's and bacteria in our stomachs

2/4/2015 5AM Health :20 Study found 1/3rd of Americans would rather risk death than be on medication for the rest of their lives

2/4/2015 5PM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board postpones decision on what's next for Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/4/2015 5PM Education :28 NC Board of Education could vote to approve virtual charter schools

2/4/2015 5PM Government :27 Governor McCrory to give biennial State of the State address to a joint session of the General Assembly

2/4/2015 5PM Government :31 6 years since 50 people died when plane crashed in Buffalo, NY, now family worried that changes could be going away

2/4/2015 5PM Government :53 The Senate armed services committee held hearing to consider President's pick for Defense Secretary

2/4/2015 5PM Government :25 Former FL Governor Jeb Bush is heading to Iowa next month to attend an Agriculture Summit

2/4/2015 5PM Health :32 NC's Health Director is reminding adults and children to get vaccinated against the measles

2/4/2015 5PM Health :26 3 local health systems lifting their visitor restrictions they put in place due to the flu

2/4/2015 5PM Health :26 New study found that 2 in 3 people would rather risk early death than take meds

2/4/2015 5PM Health :22 New research finds envying your friends on Facebook can actually lead to depression

2/4/2015 5PM Health :23 The green in your wallet could be main source of stress in your life according to a new survey

2/4/2015 6AM Education :50 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board to hold meeting regarding air quality at Lowrance & Hanes middle schools

2/4/2015 6AM Government :25 Greensboro City Council moving forward for marker to recognize deadly shooting known as "Greensboro Massacre"

2/4/2015 6AM Government :45 Today Senate Armed Services committee will hold hearing to consider nomination of "Ashton Carter"

2/4/2015 6AM Government :31 Senator Tillis says restaurant employees shouldn't be required to wash hands according to Washington Post

2/4/2015 6AM Government :23 Lawmakers in State Capitol continue to work toward a plan to fairly redraw Legislative Districts

2/4/2015 6AM Health :56 Investigation by NY Attorney's General office suggests some store brand herbal supplements do not contain what's on label

2/4/2015 6AM Health :50 Scientists researching causes of Alzheimer's say they may have a link between disease and bacteria in our stomach

2/4/2015 6AM Health :25 Triad taking part in national effort to teach uninsured people about affordable healthcare options

2/4/2015 6PM Education :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board postpones decision on what's next for Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/4/2015 6PM Government :50 Bill introduced that would limit Greensboro City Council seats & terms

2/4/2015 6PM Government :25 NC State of the State tonight

2/4/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Confirmation hearings start for Ashton Carter

2/4/2015 6PM Government :25 Greensboro will vote on market name

2/4/2015 6PM Government 1:45 Nation of Jordan mourning and striking back against the extremist group ISIS

2/4/2015 6PM Health :30 Flu restrictions being lifted at hospitals

2/4/2015 6PM Health :25 NC DHHS says people should get vaccinated

2/4/2015 Noon Economy :15 Staples to buy Office Depot

2/4/2015 Noon Education :50 Chemical concerns at Hanes and Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

2/4/2015 Noon Government :35 Greensboro massacre to be on the marker in Greensboro

2/4/2015 Noon Government :27 State of the State delivered last night

2/4/2015 Noon Government :15 Paul Lowe sworn in

2/4/2015 Noon Government :25 House votes on repealing Obamacare

2/4/2015 Noon Government :31 Senator Tillis says restaurant employees shouldn't be required to wash hands according to Washington Post

2/4/2015 Noon Health :30 Triad taking part in national effort to teach uninsured people about affordable healthcare options

2/4/2015 Noon Health :18 Hospitals to lift restrictions on flu

2/5/2015 10PM Economy :40 One big proposal could bring tens of thousands of dollars to the Triad

2/5/2015 10PM Education :35 Forsyth Co. Commissioners had strong words about debate over what to do with children at Hanes & Lowrance schools

2/5/2015 10PM Government :30 The Forsyth Co. Commissioners also discussed incorporating prayer before their meetings

2/5/2015 11PM Economy :30 Governor was in Winston-Salem today just one day after delivering his biennial State of the State address

2/5/2015 11PM Education :30 State Board of Education has released grades for more than 2400 NC schools

2/5/2015 11PM Education :20 Virtual schools are now a reality for the Tar Heel State

2/5/2015 11PM Government :30 Bill in General Assembly could impact Greensboro City Council and some officials are not happy about it

2/5/2015 11PM Health :20 State health officials say 9 more people died last week from flu-related symptoms

2/5/2015 4:30AM Education :25 Parents keeping kids home from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

2/5/2015 4:30AM Government :22 Bill to reduce amount of members on the Greensboro City Council introduced in the General Assembly

2/5/2015 4:30AM Government :44 Governor McCrory delivers his State of the State address

2/5/2015 4:30AM Government :18 Senate committee holding hearing today on the future of Guantanamo Bay

2/5/2015 4:30AM Health :20 Hospitals in the Triad are lifting their flu restrictions today

2/5/2015 5AM Economy :35 According to AAA gas prices across country have been steadily increasing

2/5/2015 5AM Education :30 More & more students staying home from class while parents find out future of 2 Winston-Salem middle schools

2/5/2015 5AM Education :25 The School Board is expected to vote today on approving the State's first online charter schools



2/5/2015 5AM Government :40 Governor McCrory laid out goals for next 2 years, delivered his State of the State address last night in Raleigh

2/5/2015 5AM Government :45 US Senators asking State Dept. and Pentagon to assist Jordan in fight against violent extremists

2/5/2015 5AM Government :50 By end of the month we should know if Ashton Carter will be taking over as Secretary of Defense

2/5/2015 5AM Health :25 Teens & young children can head back inside Triad hospitals, restrictions lifted 

2/5/2015 5AM Health :40 New warning about growing measles outbreak, CDC says it could get worse

2/5/2015 5PM Education 1:30 Forsyth Co. Commissioners got 1st briefing on safety issues at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

2/5/2015 5PM Education :14 Students at Poplar Springs Elementary School post signs to remember their classmates who were killed

2/5/2015 5PM Education :28 NC Department of Public Instruction releases first school report cards

2/5/2015 5PM Government :44 Greensboro City leaders sounding off about bill in General Assembly that could change make-up of City-Council

2/5/2015 5PM Government :12 Forsyth Co. Commissioners close to making decision about whether to re-start opening their meetings with prayer

2/5/2015 5PM Government :37 Governor McCrory tours Inmar in Winston-Salem

2/5/2015 5PM Government :10 Jordan launching new air strikes against ISIS in retaliation for gruesome murder of Jordanian pilot

2/5/2015 5PM Government :47 NBC news anchor Brian Williams apologizing for claiming he was on board helicopter forced down in 2003

2/5/2015 5PM Health :20 Dozens of people taking part in Zumba-thon at Gateway YWCA in Winston-Salem

2/5/2015 5PM Health :25 Cone Health is working to develop its own health insurance plan

2/5/2015 5PM Health :26 New study found that one in three people would rather risk early death than take meds

2/5/2015 5PM Health :19 FDA has granted accelerated approval for4 a new breast cancer drug

2/5/2015 5PM Health :21 New study shows breastfeeding can better prepare a baby's stomach for transition to solid food

2/5/2015 6AM Education :20 Virtual Charter Schools could be heading to North Carolina

2/5/2015 6AM Government :25 Today Senate Armed Services committee holding hearing on US Detention Policy & facility at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba

2/5/2015 6AM Government :25 Secretary of State John Kerry and outgoing Defense Secretary Church Hagal will be in Ukraine today

2/5/2015 6AM Government :45 US Senators asking State Dept. and Pentagon to assist Jordan in fight against violent extremists

2/5/2015 6AM Government :20 Republican Congressmen proposing their 1st plan for repealing and replacing President's affordable care act

2/5/2015 6AM Government :39 Governor McCrory laid out his goals for the next 2 years in his State of the State address last night in Raleigh

2/5/2015 6AM Health :25 Many of local Triad hospitals lifting bans on visitors placed during heat of the flu season

2/5/2015 6AM Health :45 Hundreds of travelers in Seattle are now being told they may have been exposed to measles

2/5/2015 6AM Health :27 Scientists began testing vaccine for patients with an aggressive form of breast cancer

2/5/2015 6PM Economy :25 Tax season underway and some tax breaks you won't want to overlook, alimony is actually deductible as misc. expense

2/5/2015 6PM Economy 1:10 County leaders talk about new development project

2/5/2015 6PM Economy :35 Radio Shack files for bankruptcy

2/5/2015 6PM Education 1:13 NC is the 9th best state when it comes to controlling bullying in school

2/5/2015 6PM Government :18 Director of FDA plans to step down next month, Dr. Margaret Hamburg says her roll has been rewarding

2/5/2015 6PM Government :35 Greensboro Council responds to bill that could limit members & terms

2/5/2015 6PM Health :52 Federal authorities trying to figure out who hacked Anthem, a major health insurance provider

2/5/2015 Noon Economy :20 Unemployment remains low

2/5/2015 Noon Economy :16 Gas prices go up slightly

2/5/2015 Noon Education :25 Parents keeping kids home from Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools in Winston-Salem

2/5/2015 Noon Education :20 Virtual school proposal

2/5/2015 Noon Education :48 Teacher of the year

2/5/2015 Noon Government :16 Governor McCrory comes to Inmar in Winston-Salem

2/5/2015 Noon Government :20 Republican Congressmen proposing their 1st plan for repealing and replacing President's affordable care act

2/5/2015 Noon Government :22 Smaller City Council for Greensboro, bill before General Assembly

2/5/2015 Noon Government :44 Governor McCrory delivers his State of the State address

2/5/2015 Noon Government :15 Coalition group drops out

2/5/2015 Noon Government :20 Kerry goes to Ukraine

2/5/2015 Noon Government :15 State of the State address

2/5/2015 Noon Health :20 Cone Health Insurance to have their own insurance

2/5/2015 Noon Health :12 FDA chief to resign

2/5/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Go Red for woman heart awareness

2/6/2015 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow hundreds of people planning to rally in King over decision to remove religious markers from Central Park

2/6/2015 11PM Economy :20 Even though the unemployment rate edged slightly higher this month the US job market is still celebrating

2/6/2015 11PM Education :35 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/6/2015 11PM Health :15 2 NC lawmakers are introducing a bill to streamline the process of approving life-saving vaccines

2/6/2015 11PM Health :20 All across the Triad people wore red today to support women's heart health

2/6/2015 4:30AM Economy :21 Prices of flowers go up around Valentine's Day



2/6/2015 4:30AM Economy :15 Venezuela is in the middle of a major condom shortage

2/6/2015 4:30AM Education :42 Plan on what to do with Hanes & Lowrance middle schools should come out next week

2/6/2015 4:30AM Education :14 NC General Assembly passes bill allowing virtual charter schools

2/6/2015 4:30AM Government :52 President Obama to ask Congress to take more action in fight against ISIS

2/6/2015 4:30AM Government :23 US could give weapons to Ukraine to fight rebels

2/6/2015 4:30AM Government :28 Forsyth County Commissioners discuss prayer, business facility

2/6/2015 4:30AM Government :40 Greensboro City Council not happy with bill in the General Assembly

2/6/2015 4:30AM Health :23 9 more people died from the flu last week in NC

2/6/2015 4:30AM Health :31 Eating a Mediterranean diet can be good for your heart

2/6/2015 5AM Economy :45 Forsyth Co. Commissioners discussed a topic that could bring hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Triad

2/6/2015 5AM Economy :15 In a few hours we'll get look at monthly employment report for January

2/6/2015 5AM Economy :25 Many say it's been a long time coming and now Radio Shack has filed for bankruptcy

2/6/2015 5AM Education :45 Forsyth County Commissioners weigh in on what to do with Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

2/6/2015 5AM Education :20 Online Charter Schools can now get ready to start for the fall; State Board of Education approved schools yesterday

2/6/2015 5AM Government :25 Forsyth County Board of Commissioners working to create policy that will satisfy people from various religions

2/6/2015 5AM Government 1:00 Jordan's military says air-strikes will continue until "we eliminate them" meaning ISIS

2/6/2015 5AM Government :22 Pope Francis will make history when he visits the US in the fall, he'll address Congress and be 1st Pope to do so

2/6/2015 5AM Health :25 There are new cases of measles this time it involves infants at a learning center in Chicago

2/6/2015 5AM Health :35 Today is "Go Red for Women Day"; an effort to remind women that heart disease is not just for men

2/6/2015 5PM Economy :27 DOT crews shift traffic on section of High Point Rd. in Jamestown as part of an ongoing widening project

2/6/2015 5PM Education :40 Confidential information compromised in the Guilford County school system

2/6/2015 5PM Government :25 State officials cleaning out a license plate agency in Eastern NC while they investigate possible violations

2/6/2015 5PM Government 1:00 ISIS claiming that an American female hostage was killed in a Jordanian airstrike that hit a building in Syria

2/6/2015 5PM Government :24 Two US allies are in Russia in hopes of finding a new peace plan to end the fighting in Eastern Ukraine

2/6/2015 5PM Government :25 New Gallup poll suggests President may be one of the most polarizing Presidents in modern history

2/6/2015 5PM Government :27 Former Hewlett-Packard CEO Carly Fiorina says she is leaning toward a run for the White House

2/6/2015 5PM Health :20 Hundreds of people wear red to raise awareness about heart disease in women

2/6/2015 5PM Health :21 FDA has granted accelerated approval for a new breast cancer drug

2/6/2015 5PM Health :27 Researchers say contraceptive implants and hormonal IUD's may be effective for at least a year beyond approved use

2/6/2015 5PM Health :39 British health officials say this year's flu vaccine is only effective in 3% of flu cases

2/6/2015 5PM Health :29 New study finds elderly adults with unusually sharp memory have distinct brain differences compared to normal older people

2/6/2015 6AM Education :47 Forsyth Co. Commissioners getting involved in debate over Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools in Winston-Salem

2/6/2015 6AM Education :20 Virtual public schools scheduled to open in August; State Board of Education approved the online charter schools

2/6/2015 6AM Government :45 Governor McCrory tours Inmar in Winston-Salem

2/6/2015 6AM Government :39 January's employment report comes out this morning; President hits the road to talk middle-class money issues

2/6/2015 6AM Government :45 ACLU warning people across NC that police are tracking citizens without getting a warrant

2/6/2015 6AM Government :42 White House says President will ask Congress for authority to use military force against ISIS in Iraq & Syria

2/6/2015 6AM Government :20 Leaders in Fayetteville say worst-case scenario for cuts at Ft. Bragg would be "economic tsunami" for the region

2/6/2015 6AM Government :25 Pope Francis will make history when he visits the US in the fall, he'll address Congress and be 1st Pope to do so

2/6/2015 6AM Government :25 3 prominent House Democrats say they won't attend speech to Congress by Israeli's Prime Minister

2/6/2015 6AM Government :40 Non-profit economic development group wants to turn old Whitaker Park into a Business Center in Winston-Salem

2/6/2015 6AM Government :20 The Forsyth County Commissioners are discussing praying before their meetings

2/6/2015 6AM Health :45 5 babies from Chicago have been diagnosed with measles and parents can't stop it because babies too young for vaccine

2/6/2015 6PM Economy 1:00 January jobs report

2/6/2015 6PM Education :35 School board to meet on Monday to hear about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

2/6/2015 6PM Government :20 NC lawmakers introduce legislation

2/6/2015 6PM Health 1:00 Go Red for woman heart awareness

2/6/2015 Noon Economy :26 Jobs report

2/6/2015 Noon Economy :26 Ft. Bragg could lost thousands of jobs

2/6/2015 Noon Economy :15 Jobs report released better than expected numbers

2/6/2015 Noon Education :25 Schools grade performance

2/6/2015 Noon Education :20 Online Charter Schools can now get ready to start for the fall; State Board of Education approved schools yesterday

2/6/2015 Noon Education :20 School charity collects wine bottles to raise money

2/6/2015 Noon Government :28 Commissioners discuss plan to bring money into the city

2/6/2015 Noon Government :40 City leaders in Greensboro say they're worried about a bill that could change the way they govern



2/6/2015 Noon Government :15 What to do about Ukraine

2/6/2015 Noon Government :20 Shelling in Donetsk

2/6/2015 Noon Government :10 President talks about military action against ISIS

2/6/2015 Noon Health :50 Concerns over health at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/6/2015 Noon Health :20 Go Red for woman heart awareness

2/6/2015 Noon Health :23 Flu deaths in the state

2/6/2015 Noon Health :25 GTCC meningitis scare

2/6/2015 Noon Health :25 New cases of measles this morning and it involves infants at learning center in Chicago

2/7/2015 10PM Government :45 Hundreds of people gathered in King hoping to keep issue of changes to the Veteran's Memorial alive there

2/7/2015 11PM Economy :30 Tiny house trend is on rise in real estate world, TN man hoping to use construction skills to take this trend to next level

2/7/2015 11PM Education :23 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/7/2015 11PM Education :19 Wake Forest University student unexpectedly dies

2/7/2015 11PM Government :46 Federal prosecutors charged 6 people from US with aiding ISI

2/7/2015 11PM Government :52 Chuck Todd will sit down with VP Kerry on Meet the Press tomorrow to discuss future involvement of US in Ukraine

2/7/2015 11PM Government :20 NC Democrats picked person they hope will lead party; electe4d Patsy Keever as party chairwoman during meeting

2/7/2015 11PM Government :26 Kentucky Senator Paul hold event in Iowa as he test waters of launching bid for the White House

2/7/2015 11PM Government :35 Prosecutors & defense attorneys seeking different sentences for VA's former first lady for corruption convictions

2/7/2015 11PM Health :19 Health officials testing 2 people in Cleveland County for measles

2/7/2015 11PM Health :25 Cissy Houston is at the hospital beside of her granddaughter, Bobby Kristina Brown

2/7/2015 5:30AM Education :35 Next week we could learn what Winston-Salem/Forsyth County plans to do about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/7/2015 5:30AM Government 1:00 Hundreds of people expected to rally in King because of decision to take down religious flag & statue at Central Park

2/7/2015 5:30AM Health :55 After a long battle a young superhero is finally done with her chemo treatments

2/7/2015 6AM Education :30 Next week we could learn what Winston-Salem/Forsyth County plans to do about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/7/2015 6AM Government 1:00 Hundreds of people are expected to rally in King because of decision to remove religious flag & statue at Central Park

2/7/2015 6AM Health :45 Recent measles infection reveals a potential weak link in effort to contain the disease

2/7/2015 6AM Health :15 2 NC lawmakers are introducing a bill to streamline the process of approving life-saving vaccines

2/7/2015 6PM Economy :22 Banana producer Chiquita says it is speeding up closing Charlotte headquarters, company purchased by Brazilian firms

2/7/2015 6PM Economy :42 Tiny house trend is on rise in real estate world, TN man hoping to use construction skills to take this trend to next level

2/7/2015 6PM Education :19 Wake Forest University student unexpectedly dies

2/7/2015 6PM Education :23 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/7/2015 6PM Government :26 NC democrats elect Patsy Keever as new chairman

2/7/2015 6PM Government :26 Kentucky Senator Paul hold event in Iowa as he test waters of launching bid for the White House

2/7/2015 6PM Government :26 VA considering expanding number of crimes which would require offenders to submit DNA samples

2/7/2015 6PM Government :33 Federal prosecutors have charged 6 people from the US with aiding ISIS

2/7/2015 6PM Government :20 VP Biden and leaders around world in Munich in effort to diffuse unrest in Eastern Ukraine

2/7/2015 6PM Health :19 Health officials testing 2 people in Cleveland County for measles

2/7/2015 6PM Health :20 New Highway 55 burgers shakes and fries donated $3,000 to Brenner Children's hospital today

2/7/2015 7AM Education :30 Next week we could learn what Winston-Salem/Forsyth County plans to do about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/7/2015 7AM Government 1:00 Hundreds of people expected to rally in King because of decision to take down religious flag & statue at Central Park

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

2/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/7/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/7/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

2/8/2015 6AM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/8/2015 6AM Education :50 Some colleges are using a new app that tracks whether students go to class and if not alerts parents

2/8/2015 6AM Government 1:05 Hundreds of people rallied in King yesterday protesting the city's removal of a Christian flag & statue at Central Park

2/8/2015 6AM Government :45 Chuck Todd will sit down with VP Kerry on Meet the Press today to discuss future involvement of US in Ukraine
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2/8/2015 6PM Education :24 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/8/2015 7AM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/8/2015 7AM Education :35 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education will hold briefing session Monday to discuss 2 middle schools

2/8/2015 7AM Government 1:05 Hundreds of people rallied in King yesterday protesting the city's removal of a Christian flag & statue at Central Park

2/8/2015 7AM Government :45 Chuck Todd will sit down with VP Kerry on Meet the Press today to discuss future involvement of US in Ukraine

2/9/2015 10PM Education :35 School board to meet on Monday to hear about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

2/9/2015 10PM Education :20 Tomorrow the school board will meet with concerned parents over what to do with Hanes & Lowrance schools

2/9/2015 11PM Government :20 Same-sex couples are now saying "I-do" across the state of Alabama

2/9/2015 11PM Government :40 President Obama held a joint news conference with German Chancellor Angela Merkel today

2/9/2015 11PM Government :20 Netanyahu says he still plans to speak before Congress next month despite calls to cancel his speech

2/9/2015 11PM Health :20 Not a lot of time left to enroll for healthcare under the Affordable Care Act

2/9/2015 11PM Health :20 Since the beginning of the year 121 people have been diagnosed with measles in the United States

2/9/2015 4:30AM Government :40 President expected to go to Congress this week to ask for authorization to continue fight against ISIS

2/9/2015 4:30AM Government :22 Secretary of State John Kerry has left Germany after attending the Munich Security Conference

2/9/2015 4:30AM Government :20 President Obama will meet with Germany's Chancellor Merkel today in Washington

2/9/2015 4:30AM Health :25 A new study shows that the use of Oxytocin during labor does not increase a child's risk for ADHD

2/9/2015 5AM Economy :47 Americans expected to spend $19 billion on Valentine's Day

2/9/2015 5AM Education :28 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County special briefing on Hanes/Lowrance middle schools tonight

2/9/2015 5AM Government 1:24 President Obama meeting with German Chancellor Angela Merkel today

2/9/2015 5PM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board meeting to discuss Hanes & Lowrance middle schools tonight

2/9/2015 5PM Government :20 The Supreme Court gave Alabama the green light on same-sex marriages today

2/9/2015 5PM Health :20 New research shows using Oxytocin to stimulate labor doesn't increase a child's risk for ADHD

2/9/2015 5PM Health :20 Yale also just released a study about the risk of ADHD in children

2/9/2015 5PM Health :35 February is American Heart month and new survey finds many people confused about what it means to eat heart healthy

2/9/2015 6AM Economy :25 After gas prices dropped to the lowest prices in years they're on their way back up

2/9/2015 6AM Economy :40 Valentine's Day is Saturday and we're expected to spend nearly $19 billion this year

2/9/2015 6AM Education :25 Tonight the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board holding meeting about Hanes/Lowrance middle schools

2/9/2015 6AM Government :35 Today the White House welcomes Germany's Chancellor while times are tense in Ukraine

2/9/2015 6AM Government :28 President Obama is expected to go to Congress to ask for authorization to continue the fight against ISIS

2/9/2015 6AM Health :37 February is American Heart month and new survey finds many people confused about what it means to eat heart healthy

2/9/2015 6AM Health :26 Drunk driving down but drivers using marijuana is up

2/9/2015 6PM Economy :45 Gas prices going up nationally

2/9/2015 6PM Education :35 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board briefed on what to do with middle schools

2/9/2015 6PM Health :51 12 week program for women's fitness

2/9/2015 6PM Health :22 Deadline approaching if you want to enroll for healthcare under the Affordable Care Act

2/9/2015 6PM Health 1:20 Families dealing with memory loss problems

2/9/2015 Noon Economy :20 Gas prices could go up 10 cents in the next week

2/9/2015 Noon Economy 1:20 Americans expected to spend billions on Valentine's Day

2/9/2015 Noon Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County holding briefing on Hanes/Lowrance middle schools tonight

2/9/2015 Noon Education :30 Special briefing on the future of Hanes & Lowrance middle schools taking place tonight

2/9/2015 Noon Government 1:30 President Obama meeting with German Chancellor Angela Merkel today

2/10/2015 10PM Economy :20 More than 2 dozen people in Surry County without a job following layoffs at a rock quarry

2/10/2015 10PM Education :45 Another board meeting with parents over what to do with the Hanes & Lowrance school's sites

2/10/2015 11PM Economy :20 NC General Assembly offering proposal that could offer a bit of short term relief for gas prices

2/10/2015 11PM Government :20 White House is preparing to ask Congress to authorize a military mission against ISIS

2/10/2015 11PM Health :20 Senators met with leading health experts as measles outbreak spreads across the United States

2/10/2015 4:30AM Government :38 Days after ISIS said that another American hostage was killed, government officials say there still is no evidence

2/10/2015 4:30AM Government :41 In a meeting with Germany's Chancellor, President Obama said the 2 agree when it comes to foreign police, to slow down

2/10/2015 4:30AM Government :55 Personal drones become hot item for gadget lovers but lawmakers looking to impose regulations for them

2/10/2015 4:30AM Health :41 Experts warn school officials to run more tests before they make decision on Hanes/Lowrance schools

2/10/2015 4:30AM Health :20 Time is running out to enroll for healthcare under the Affordable Care Act for 2015

2/10/2015 4:30AM Health :25 Looking ahead Senate lawmakers will hold a meeting on the recent outbreak of measles

2/10/2015 5AM Economy :20 Powerball jackpot drawing is tomorrow night

2/10/2015 5AM Education 1:14 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board meeting tonight to focus on Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/10/2015 5AM Education :22 Judge allows Hasani Wesley's family to continue with lawsuit against Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools



2/10/2015 5AM Government :34 US could use military force to fight ISIS

2/10/2015 5AM Government 1:23 Germany's Chancellor met with President Obama yesterday

2/10/2015 5AM Government :20 European leaders meeting over Ukraine tomorrow

2/10/2015 5AM Health 1:18 Measles outbreak spread to 17 states and Washington DC

2/10/2015 5AM Health :24 Transplant centers sometime reject perfectly good hearts

2/10/2015 5AM Health :20 Harry Reid having surgery tomorrow on his injured eye

2/10/2015 5AM Health 1:31 WSSU program is helping PS patients exercise

2/10/2015 5PM Education 1:15 People gathering for Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board meeting on Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/10/2015 5PM Government :25 Prices at pump inching higher; but NC legislature may be offering drivers a bit of relief soon

2/10/2015 5PM Government :20 Lawmakers met today with health experts to discuss why measles is spreading so far and what we can do to stop it

2/10/2015 5PM Government :20 The White House planning to send legislation to Congress that would authorize the military mission against ISIS

2/10/2015 5PM Government :20 US decided to shut down embassy in Yemen because of growing turmoil in the Middle East

2/10/2015 5PM Health :20 New study showing women who give birth prematurely may have double risk of heart disease or stroke

2/10/2015 5PM Health :20 If you smoke chances are you are increasing unborn child's risk of diabetes 

2/10/2015 5PM Health :20 Despite the desperate need for heart transplants a new study is showing more donors hearts are being turned away

2/10/2015 5PM Health :40 Brand new device helping doctors collect info about their patients

2/10/2015 5PM Health :20 New study found that many Smartphone apps actually work as well at tracking your fitness than popular bracelets

2/10/2015 6PM Economy 1:10 Employees laid off at rock quarry

2/10/2015 6PM Education 1:15 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board talks about Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/10/2015 6PM Government :25 NC gas tax drop & cap proposed

2/10/2015 6PM Government :20 VA house votes to approve use of medical marijuana in Epilepsy

2/10/2015 6PM Health :40 Senate discusses vaccines

2/10/2015 Noon Economy :30 Senate Finance Committee members will consider legislation that could reduce NC's gasoline tax sooner rather than later

2/10/2015 Noon Economy :20 IHOP offers yummy meal

2/10/2015 Noon Economy :20 Powerball jackpot drawing is tomorrow night

2/10/2015 Noon Government :32 President to ask Congress for war authority

2/10/2015 Noon Health :55 Hanes/Lowrance situation parents get petitions to school board

2/10/2015 Noon Health :27 UNC Medical Center accused of overbilling Medicare

2/10/2015 Noon Health :20 Time is running out to enroll for healthcare under the Affordable Care Act for 2015

2/10/2015 Noon Health :30 Good heart donors not being used

2/10/2015 Noon Health :26 Premature birth linked to heart risks

2/11/2015 10PM Crime :35 Three students near Chapel Hill last night were murdered in their apartment complex

2/11/2015 10PM Crime :20 An elderly woman is dead after police say she was attacked at assisted living facility in Winston-Salem

2/11/2015 10PM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board decides to move students from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/11/2015 10PM Government :25 One former & one current NC magistrate have filed lawsuit against court officials for violating their religious freedom

2/11/2015 10PM Government :25 President has asked Congress to formally authorize use of military force against ISIS

2/11/2015 11PM Crime :25 Opening statement underway in trial of man accused of killing American sniper Chris Kyle

2/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 NY City rookie officer pled not guilty in accidental shooting death of man in a stairwell in Brooklyn

2/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 Captain of a shipwrecked Italian cruise ship will spend next 16 years behind bars

2/11/2015 11PM Economy :20 Downtown Elkin is about to get a bit more spruced up thanks to a new grant

2/11/2015 11PM Government :20 Rockingham County Sheriff Sam Page in DC today to talk border security & immigration

2/11/2015 11PM Government :20 NC's new House Speaker met with the leader of Moral Monday movement today in legislative building

2/11/2015 11PM Government :20 Republican-controlled Congress has cleared bill approving construction of the Keystone XL oil pipeline

2/11/2015 11PM Health :40 Drugs can be purchased over counter and are well-liked because they are cheap & easy to find

2/11/2015 4:30AM Economy :45 28 people at a rock quarry in Surry County have been laid off

2/11/2015 4:30AM Economy :19 Home Depot hiring 80,000 workers for the spring season

2/11/2015 4:30AM Education :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board decides to move students at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/11/2015 4:30AM Education :25 Fuel tank at North Stokes High School might be leaking

2/11/2015 4:30AM Government :39 NC Senators debating bill that could lower NC gas tax

2/11/2015 4:30AM Government :21 US embassy in Yemen has been closed

2/11/2015 4:30AM Government 1:44 President expected to ask Congress for authorization to use military to fight ISIS

2/11/2015 4:30AM Government :23 Peace talks over Ukraine taking place today in Belarus

2/11/2015 4:30AM Government :21 House to vote on Keystone Pipeline bill today

2/11/2015 4:30AM Health :20 Soldiers have been battling Ebola in West Africa will be coming home in April

2/11/2015 4:30AM Health :47 Bobbi Kristina Brown is in grave condition at an Atlanta hospital



2/11/2015 5AM Education 1:00 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board decides to move students at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/11/2015 5AM Education :30 Stokes County school system says there is possible leak at North Stokes High School from holding tank

2/11/2015 5AM Government :25 US State Department stopped all operations at the US embassy in Yemen

2/11/2015 5AM Government :45 President vowing to bring killers to justice; US will find terrorists who killed American Aid worker no matter how long it takes

2/11/2015 5AM Government :25 NC General Assembly offering proposal that could offer a bit of short term relief for gas prices

2/11/2015 5PM Crime :30 Yemen rebels say they are taking over country and dissolving Parliament saying talks have failed

2/11/2015 5PM Education 1:15 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools will attend classes at different locations soon

2/11/2015 5PM Government 1:00 President wants Congress to approve plan to use military force against ISIS

2/11/2015 5PM Government :25 Disagreement between House & Senate on immigration could lead to a shutdown at Dept. of Homeland Security

2/11/2015 5PM Government :20 Republican-controlled Congress has cleared bill approving construction of the Keystone XL oil pipeline

2/11/2015 5PM Health :25 New study shows how napping helps to restore body's immune health after a night of poor sleep

2/11/2015 5PM Health :20 Doctors say more teens are making drugs from household supplies that could have deadly consequences

2/11/2015 5PM Health :30 Babies R Us is hoping to offer advice to give parents peace of mind; classes for new parents

2/11/2015 5PM Health :48 Feeling tired all the time isn't normal it could be sign that you have "chronic fatigue syndrome"

2/11/2015 6AM Crime :35 3 people dead after gunshots rang out on Summerwalk Circle; shooting happened a little after 5 last night

2/11/2015 6AM Crime :25 High Point police say a spilled drink led to an attack at Chili's at Oak Hollow Mall in Greensboro

2/11/2015 6AM Crime :22 Foreclosure process started for Clemmons home where 2 bodies were found buried in backyard last year

2/11/2015 6AM Education :45 Last night Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board voted to move students out of Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/11/2015 6AM Education :25 An above ground tank is being used to heat North Stokes High School after a problem uncovered a larger issue

2/11/2015 6AM Government :45 President says the US will find the terrorists who killed the US woman "no matter how long it takes"

2/11/2015 6PM Crime :40 Three murdered in Chapel Hill

2/11/2015 6PM Crime :28 Reward offered for Asha Degree

2/11/2015 6PM Crime :20 PA student murdered in dorm room

2/11/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 Man charged with killing 3 students

2/11/2015 6PM Crime :45 Families of suspect & victim in shooting talk

2/11/2015 6PM Crime :40 Death investigation launched after assault on elderly woman

2/11/2015 6PM Education 1:05 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board decides to move students from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/11/2015 6PM Government :45 US officials confirmed the death of Kayla Mueller an American aid worker who had been taken captive by ISIS

2/11/2015 6PM Government :25 Sheriff Page talks to subcommittee in DC

2/11/2015 6PM Government :20 President asks for military force against ISIS

2/11/2015 6PM Health :45 Senate discusses vaccines

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :15 Students killed in Chapel Hill

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :25 Waitress assaulted customer charged at Chili's restaurant

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :22 House in foreclosure renters charged in murder in Clemmons

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :35 Dr. charged in sex assault

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :23 US embassy in Yemen has been closed

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :35 Sports Director for KFMB shot

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :20 Craigs list murder of a student

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :22 "American Sniper" trial begins

2/11/2015 Noon Crime :20 Costa Concordia verdict could come soon

2/11/2015 Noon Economy :20 More than 2 dozen people in Surry County without a job following layoffs at a rock quarry

2/11/2015 Noon Education 1:20 Hanes & Lowrance middle schools students moving

2/11/2015 Noon Education :25 Heating issues at North Stokes High School

2/11/2015 Noon Education :20 Guilford County School board is looking for input about plans for next year's calendars at non-traditional schools

2/11/2015 Noon Education :20 Labor Secretary coming to NC for apprenticeship program

2/11/2015 Noon Education :45 SC State University closing

2/11/2015 Noon Government :35 NC Senators debating bill that could lower NC gas tax

2/11/2015 Noon Government :21 Government shortfall

2/11/2015 Noon Government :20 Keystone Pipeline vote today

2/11/2015 Noon Government :25 President Obama expected to formally ask Congress today to use our military to go after ISIS

2/11/2015 Noon Government :20 Ukraine peace talks with Putin

2/11/2015 Noon Government :20 Senator Ashton Carter could be confirmed soon

2/12/2015 10PM Crime :40 3 Muslim students killed when a neighbor shot them over parking; some people think religion played a role in killings

2/12/2015 10PM Crime :30 Police say officer was injured during drug investigation in the area last night around 9:30

2/12/2015 10PM Economy :20 NC Senate cleared bill that would lower state gas tax; now headed to House where some changes are expected



2/12/2015 10PM Government :30 Storm brewing on Capitol Hill over whether to authorize use of military force against the terrorist group ISIS

2/12/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor McCrory joined SC governor Nikki Haley in signing letter urging President to not veto Keystone XL Pipeline

2/12/2015 11PM Crime :25 4 men in VA court today to answer for their roles in the hazing deaths of 2 students at VA State University

2/12/2015 11PM Government :20 Democratic party is going back to the country's roots for the 2016 National convention

2/12/2015 11PM Government :20 US Senate confirmed the next Secretary of Defense

2/12/2015 11PM Government :20 Confirmation process for US Attorney General will take a bit longer; delaying committee vote to confirm Loretta Lynch

2/12/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:29 Man charged with killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill

2/12/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:04 Neighbors react to triple homicide in Chapel Hill

2/12/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:02 Testimony continues today in the Chris Kyle murder trial

2/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Captain of the Costa Concordia was found guilty of causing shipwreck in 2012

2/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Police in New Hampshire put arrest warrant out for groundhog

2/12/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Ceasefire to violence in Eastern Ukraine will begin at midnight on Saturday

2/12/2015 4:30AM Government 1:37 President Obama asks Congress for approval to fight ISIS

2/12/2015 4:30AM Government :21 Senate to hold a vote on Ashton Carter's nomination as defense secretary

2/12/2015 4:30AM Government :23 House passes bill to approve the building of the Keystone Pipeline

2/12/2015 4:30AM Health :51 Number of men getting Botox has risen dramatically over the past decade

2/12/2015 5AM Crime :25 College students gathered last night in middle of UNC Chapel Hill campus to remember 3 shot & killed Tuesday night

2/12/2015 5AM Crime 1:30 Chapel Hill police say dispute over parking led to murders of 3 Muslim students; officers say "hate" also played a role

2/12/2015 5AM Crime :55 Trial continues for man accused of murdering Chris Kyle, the former Navy seal who inspired the "American Sniper"

2/12/2015 5AM Government :45 Members of Congress taking up threat of Islamic militants as they consider request from President to use military force

2/12/2015 5AM Government :35 President could be getting ready to use veto powers for first time against new Republican-led Congress

2/12/2015 5AM Government :22 President predicting the S supreme Court will legalize same-sex marriage once & for all this year

2/12/2015 5AM Health :40 A 7 year old boy is making a case for other people to get vaccinated

2/12/2015 5PM Crime :25 Funeral held for 3 Muslim students who were shot to death over parking dispute, but family insisting it was hate crime

2/12/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 Thousands of mourners attended funeral service for 3 Muslim students held on soccer field on campus of NC State

2/12/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 Winston-Salem police releasing new info about officer involved shooting last night that injured an officer

2/12/2015 5PM Crime :30 Officers found 32 year old Marco Tremaine Owen in 5200 block of Germanton Rd. at motel; charged with assault

2/12/2015 5PM Government :15 2016 Democratic National Convention held in Philadelphia; contract signed this morning; convention will be July 25th

2/12/2015 5PM Government 1:15 President signed the Clay Hunt Suicide Prevention for American Veterans Act into law today

2/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Deadliest form of brain cancer is now meeting it's match; doctors using magnets to change course of treatment

2/12/2015 5PM Health :20 New study looked at what indicates an increase risk of stroke in people over the age of 60

2/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Another stroke study found recent stroke survivors are more likely to make dangerous driving mistakes

2/12/2015 5PM Health :30 "Botox"; Botox for men; at least a 310% increase in men getting Botox injections compared to a decade ago

2/12/2015 6AM Crime :40 Murder of 3 Muslim students being investigated as a hate crime

2/12/2015 6AM Crime :20 An elderly woman is dead after police say she was attacked at assisted living facility in Winston-Salem

2/12/2015 6AM Economy :20 Downtown Elkin is about to get a bit more spruced up thanks to a new grant

2/12/2015 6AM Government :19 Russian President Putin says a ceasefire has been reached in Eastern Ukraine

2/12/2015 6AM Government 1:30 Members of Congress taking up threat of Islamic militants as they consider request from President to use military force

2/12/2015 6AM Government :20 President's nominee for Secretary of Defense could be confirmed today

2/12/2015 6AM Government :27 Reports of former Guantanamo Bay detainees returning to battlefield complicating President's plan to close facility

2/12/2015 6AM Government :25 Bill approving the construction of the Keystone Oil Pipeline is heading to President Obama's desk

2/12/2015 6AM Government :33 Dispute over immigration could force Department of Homeland Security to shut down

2/12/2015 6AM Government :25 Today the President is signing a bill aimed at preventing veteran suicide

2/12/2015 6AM Government :18 Sheriff Page talks to subcommittee in DC

2/12/2015 6AM Government :25 One former & one current NC magistrate have filed lawsuit against court officials for violating their religious freedom

2/12/2015 6AM Government :20 NC's new House Speaker met with the leader of Moral Monday movement today in legislative building

2/12/2015 6AM Health :50 Botox has been go-to treatment for women and now it seems their husbands and boyfriends are turning to the treatment

2/12/2015 6PM Crime :15 Suspect charged in deaths of 3 students

2/12/2015 6PM Crime :30 Arrest made in officer involved incident

2/12/2015 6PM Economy :17 Bank of America laying off 250 workers

2/12/2015 6PM Government 1:00 After 16 hour talks, Ukraine and Russia have agreed to a ceasefire

2/12/2015 6PM Government :30 Judge allows same-sex marriages in Alabama to move forward

2/12/2015 6PM Government :20 Lynch nomination delayed

2/12/2015 6PM Government :50 Congress begins hearings on war powers request

2/12/2015 6PM Health 1:25 Dancing is good for health and good for relationships



2/12/2015 Noon Crime 1:15 Chapel Hill triple homicide funeral

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 College students gathered last night in middle of UNC Chapel Hill campus to remember 3 shot & killed Tuesday night

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :40 Cleveland Avenue shooting

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :15 Indecent liberties

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 Woman killed in assisted living center

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :25 Wrong way driver

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :18 Camp LeJeune trial

2/12/2015 Noon Crime 1:02 Testimony continues today in the Chris Kyle murder trial

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :35 Dismembered man no suspect

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :31 Cop shoots unarmed teen

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :45 Golfer theft arrest

2/12/2015 Noon Crime 1:06 Chapel Hill shooting investigation

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :22 Lab coat robber

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :24 Police in New Hampshire put arrest warrant out for groundhog

2/12/2015 Noon Crime :26 Captain of Costa Concordia was found guilty of causing shipwreck in 2012

2/12/2015 Noon Economy :25 Bank of America layoffs

2/12/2015 Noon Economy :20 The Labor Department says applications rose 25,000 to a seasonally adjusted 304,000

2/12/2015 Noon Government :20 Cease fire reached

2/12/2015 Noon Government :45 War powers request from President Obama

2/12/2015 Noon Government :15 House passes bill to approve the building of the Keystone Pipeline

2/12/2015 Noon Government :27 Democratic convention

2/12/2015 Noon Government :27 Lawsuit over gay marriage

2/12/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Did you know that love affects your health?

2/12/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Free heart health screenings

2/13/2015 10PM Crime :24 We are learning more about shooting of 3 students at Chapel Hill and man police say carried out the murders

2/13/2015 10PM Education :25 Triad school that scored in top 4% for growth is upset over recent grade on a state report card

2/13/2015 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow the NAACP is hosting a mass mobilization march in Raleigh

2/13/2015 10PM Health :20 Window to sign up for health care without penalties is rapidly closing

2/13/2015 10PM Health :20 Good news for people trying to stay health this year, CDC says the flu is on the decline

2/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police dash cam video became a part of the American Sniper trial in Texas today

2/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 Drivers captured scary moment when car exploded, Highway Patrol says driver was arrested for DUI

2/13/2015 11PM Government :20 President is calling for new cooperation between industry and government to fight back against cyber criminals

2/13/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:25 Victims of triple shooting in Chapel Hill were buried yesterday

2/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :48 Man arrested and charged with hitting a Winston-Salem police officer with a car

2/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Trial of man charged with killing Chris Kyle continues

2/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 Man charged with setting fire to market during Ferguson riot

2/13/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Plan to change NC gas tax passes the Senate

2/13/2015 4:30AM Government :18 President Obama in California to talk about cyber security

2/13/2015 4:30AM Government 1:37 Lawmakers have problems with President Obama's plan to fight ISIS

2/13/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Ashton Carter confirmed as Secretary of Defense

2/13/2015 4:30AM Government :45 Ceasefire in Eastern Ukraine goes into effect Sunday morning

2/13/2015 5AM Crime :30 There is a balloon release today for the 2 boys killed in a murder-suicide in Stokes County

2/13/2015 5AM Crime :45 FBI now investigating the deaths of 3 Muslim students shot just miles from UNC Chapel Hill's campus

2/13/2015 5AM Crime :25 This morning a man is facing charges after Winston-Salem police say he hit one of their officers with his car

2/13/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Lawmakers heading to the Hill today for a final day of work before extended President's Day vacation

2/13/2015 5AM Government :25 The White House is hosting a summit on Cyber Security & Consumer Protection today

2/13/2015 5AM Government :30 With overwhelming majority the Senate confirming Ashton Carter as the next leader of the Pentagon

2/13/2015 5AM Government :25 The confirmation process for a Triad native for the next US Attorney General is taking longer than expected

2/13/2015 5AM Government :25 Philadelphia will be hosting the next Democratic National convention

2/13/2015 5AM Health :25 Another sign that flu season is almost over, number of deaths in NC fell for the 6th straight week

2/13/2015 5PM Crime 1:03 Classmates remember two boys killed in a Stokes County murder-suicide

2/13/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 Search warrants show suspect in deaths of 3 Muslim students had arsenal of a dozen firearms in his home

2/13/2015 5PM Crime :21 FBI says it is conducting its own inquiry into the shooting deaths of those 3 Muslim students

2/13/2015 5PM Crime :24 Jesse Matthew appears before Fairfax County, VA judge in a 2005 rape case he's charged in

2/13/2015 5PM Crime :27 We now know name of the elderly woman who died after an assault at an assisted living home last weekend



2/13/2015 5PM Government :43 President Obama pulling together the giants in tech industry to take on cyber hackers

2/13/2015 5PM Government :26 Pentagon says 8 Islamic fighters killed as they attacked air base in Western Iraq used by US & coalition forces

2/13/2015 5PM Government :23 US House voted to make permanent some expired tax credits designed to help small businesses

2/13/2015 5PM Health :21 CDC says this year's nasty flu season has peaked and is retreating

2/13/2015 5PM Health :42 Salem Baptist Christian school community wears special t-shirt to support 2 families facing brain surgery

2/13/2015 5PM Health :29 Tips to stick to your diet while celebrating Valentine's Day with your significant other

2/13/2015 5PM Health :34 President getting help from folks at Buzzfeed to get word out about enrollment deadline for affordable care act

2/13/2015 6AM Crime :45 FBI joining investigation into Muslim students who were killed

2/13/2015 6AM Crime :30 Man facing charges after Winston-Salem police say he hit one of their officers with his car

2/13/2015 6AM Economy :25 NC Senate has cleared a bill that would lower the State gas tax

2/13/2015 6AM Government :25 NAACP march on Raleigh on Saturday

2/13/2015 6AM Government :25 Governor McCrory joined SC governor Nikki Haley in signing letter urging President to not veto Keystone XL Pipeline

2/13/2015 6AM Government :49 Lawmakers heading to Capitol Hill today for final day of work before taking all of next week off

2/13/2015 6AM Government :18 Senate has overwhelmingly approved President's pick to lead the Pentagon

2/13/2015 6AM Government :31 President signed law that will provide help for veterans transitioning from active duty to civilian life

2/13/2015 6AM Government :18 President will speak at tonight's cyber security & consumer protection summit in California

2/13/2015 6AM Government :45 Affordable care act deadline is Sunday

2/13/2015 6AM Health :35 A drug used to treat ADHD now has another use to treat binge eating disorder

2/13/2015 6PM Crime :21 3 students murdered police say violence could have sparked from parking issue but families believe it was a hate crime

2/13/2015 6PM Crime :25 Warrants show shooting suspect had multiple guns

2/13/2015 6PM Crime :20 International community leaders talk about murders

2/13/2015 6PM Crime :25 NFL requests Hardy trial information

2/13/2015 6PM Education 1:20 Elementary school angered by letter grade from state in Mount Airy

2/13/2015 6PM Government 1:15 Social media and the IRS

2/13/2015 6PM Government :19 Future of Keystone Oil Pipeline legislation now rests in the hands of the President

2/13/2015 6PM Government :45 President asks private companies to help fight cyber crime

2/13/2015 6PM Health 1:40 Healthcare deadline

2/13/2015 Noon Crime :25 FBI joining the investigation into murders of Muslim college students in Chapel Hill

2/13/2015 Noon Crime :22 Jesse Matthew could face murder charges today according to Charlottesville media outlets

2/13/2015 Noon Economy :25 NC Senate has cleared a bill that would lower the State gas tax

2/13/2015 Noon Government 1:30 Affordable care act deadline is Sunday

2/13/2015 Noon Government :25 Tomorrow the NAACP will host a "mass mobilization march" in Raleigh

2/13/2015 Noon Government :25 Governor McCrory joined SC governor Nikki Haley in signing letter urging President to not veto Keystone XL Pipeline

2/14/2015 10PM Crime :58 Two fathers who lost their children in Tuesday's shooting of 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill are speaking out

2/14/2015 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspect who shot a person in the leg on West Terrell Street

2/14/2015 10PM Crime :18 Greensboro police say a person was shot in the abdomen on Grovecrest Way

2/14/2015 10PM Crime :20 Burlington police say man shot multiple times during a robbery on Stout Street

2/14/2015 10PM Government :20 Police in Denmark say civilian and 2 police officers wounded in 2nd shooting in downtown Copenhagen

2/14/2015 10PM Government :24 1 person dead & 3 wounded after shooting at free speech event at Copenhagen Café'; likely terror attack

2/14/2015 11PM Education :22 Fraternity at Elon University suspended for hazing allegations

2/14/2015 11PM Education :31 One of former employees at UNC Greensboro who was fired for falsifying time sheets has reached settlement with school

2/14/2015 11PM Education :45 31st annual Central Piedmont emergency services college wraps up at campus of Davidson Co. Community College

2/14/2015 11PM Government :22 Thousands took to streets calling on State leaders to back their agenda "Mass Moral March on Raleigh"

2/14/2015 11PM Government :21 Tomorrow is deadline to sign up for health insurance under affordable care act to avoid a financial penalty

2/14/2015 11PM Government :41 On tomorrow mornings "Meet the Press" Chuck Todd sits down with Veteran's Affairs Secretary Robert McDonald

2/14/2015 11PM Government :27 Cease fire period for fighting in Ukraine has begun

2/14/2015 11PM Government :41 Canadian police foiled what they say was plan for a Valentine's Day massacre at a mall in Nova Scotia

2/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :40 Police say Craig Hicks had at least a dozen weapons in his home; he's charged with killing 3 Muslim students

2/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :30 Man charged with murdering a UVA student this summer will head to trial for a separate incident

2/14/2015 5:30AM Government :25 NC NAACP is hosting a mass mobilization march in Raleigh today

2/14/2015 5:30AM Health :25 If you're not enrolled in health care plan you only have 2 days left to sign up to avoid any penalties

2/14/2015 5:30AM Health :50 A Kentucky man is marrying the woman who donated him a kidney

2/14/2015 6AM Crime :35 Police say Craig Hicks had at least a dozen weapons in his home; he's charged with killing 3 Muslim students

2/14/2015 6AM Crime :30 Four men facing charges in connection with hazing deaths of 2 students at Virginia State University

2/14/2015 6AM Crime 1:05 Canadian police foiled what they say was plan for a Valentine's Day massacre at a mall in Nova Scotia



2/14/2015 6AM Crime :30 Pentagon says ISIS militants led suicide attack on air base where US troops are training Iraqi forces

2/14/2015 6AM Crime :40 Police say Craig Hicks had at least a dozen weapons in his home; he's charged with killing 3 Muslim students

2/14/2015 6AM Crime :40 Elementary school in Stokes Co. keeping memory of 2 boys alive by releasing balloons in their honor

2/14/2015 6AM Education :40 Triad school that scored in top 4% for growth is upset over recent grade on a state report card

2/14/2015 6AM Health :40 Research shows Americans now eat out an average of 5 times a week and there are ways to eat healthy even then

2/14/2015 6AM Health :35 Several states seeing decrease in number of flu-related deaths including NC

2/14/2015 6PM Crime :59 Fathers of Muslim students murdered in Chapel Hill say they are looking for justice, not revenge

2/14/2015 6PM Crime :18 Greensboro police looking for suspect who shot a person in the leg on West Terrell Street

2/14/2015 6PM Crime :20 Burlington police say man shot multiple times during a robbery on Stout Street

2/14/2015 6PM Crime :40 Some thieves busy stocking up for Valentine's Day; hit up dozen Victoria's Secret Stores in Florida

2/14/2015 6PM Economy :27 United Airlines employees may be losing jobs at Piedmont Triad in Greensboro due to outsourcing deal

2/14/2015 6PM Economy :27 1st leases for wind turbines off the NC coast could be approved next year

2/14/2015 6PM Education :22 Fraternity at Elon University suspended for hazing allegations

2/14/2015 6PM Education :31 One of former employees at UNC Greensboro who was fired for falsifying time sheets has reached settlement with school

2/14/2015 6PM Education :46 31st annual Central Piedmont emergency services college wraps up at campus of Davidson Co. Community College

2/14/2015 6PM Government :22 Thousands of people calling on state leaders to back their progressive agenda in the 9th annual Mass Moral March

2/14/2015 6PM Government :21 Tomorrow is deadline to sign up for health insurance under affordable care act to avoid a financial penalty

2/14/2015 6PM Government :19 VP Biden to visit Charlotte, Charleston, & Columbia SC to discuss investing in local infrastructure

2/14/2015 6PM Government :23 1 person dead & 3 wounded after shooting at free speech event at Copenhagen Café'; likely terror attack

2/14/2015 6PM Government :41 Canadian police foiled what they say was plan for a Valentine's Day massacre at a mall in Nova Scotia

2/14/2015 7AM Crime :35 Police say Craig Hicks had at least a dozen weapons in his home; he's charged with killing 3 Muslim students

2/14/2015 7AM Crime :30 4 men are facing charges in connection with the hazing deaths of 2 students at Virginia State University

2/14/2015 7AM Crime 1:05 Canadian police foiled what they say was plan for a Valentine's Day massacre at a mall in Nova Scotia

2/14/2015 7AM Crime :30 Pentagon says ISIS militants led suicide attack on air base where US troops are training Iraqi forces

2/14/2015 7AM Crime :40 Elementary school in Stokes Co. keeping memory of 2 boys alive by releasing balloons in their honor

2/14/2015 7AM Education :40 Triad school that scored in top 4% for growth is upset over recent grade on a state report card

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

2/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/14/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/14/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/14/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

2/15/2015 10PM Crime :28 Hundreds of people paid respects to 3 Muslim students slain in Chapel Hill this weekend

2/15/2015 10PM Crime :31 Winston-Salem police looking for man they say assaulted a woman and forced her to get into a car

2/15/2015 10PM Crime :26 Greensboro truck driver behind bars in AZ after police found 40 pounds of meth hidden in a truckload of broccoli

2/15/2015 10PM Government :31 Egypt's president now promising to avenge killings of 2 dozen Egyptians this morning allegedly at hands of ISIS

2/15/2015 10PM Government :37 In Denmark police shot & killed gunman suspected on deadly attacks on synagogue and free speech event in Copenhagen

2/15/2015 11PM Crime :35 Protesters in Denver deface police memorial

2/15/2015 11PM Economy :23 AT&T, Winston-Salem cut ribbon on Gigapower Internet Access site at the Carl Russell Recreation Center

2/15/2015 11PM Health :20 Today is last day to sign up for healthcare coverage in 2015 through the insurance marketplace

2/15/2015 6AM Crime 1:00 The fathers of 3 Muslim students killed in Chapel Hill say they want justice, not revenge for the suspected killer

2/15/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police say they shot & killed a man who they believe is linked to 2 other deadly shootings

2/15/2015 6AM Government :45 Veterans Affairs Secretary Robbery McDonald says he's fired hundreds of people since taking over department

2/15/2015 6AM Government :30 Vice President Biden will be in the Carolinas this week

2/15/2015 6AM Government :25 Today is the last day to sign up for health insurance under the affordable care act before you're fined

2/15/2015 6PM Crime :31 Winston-Salem police looking for man they say assaulted a woman and forced her to get into a car

2/15/2015 6PM Crime :26 Greensboro truck driver behind bars in AZ after police found 40 pounds of meth hidden in a truckload of broccoli

2/15/2015 6PM Economy :47 AT&T, Winston-Salem cut ribbon on Gigapower Internet Access site at the Carl Russell Recreation Center

2/15/2015 6PM Government :33 Republican race for White House is wide open; 7 different potential candidates have double digit support
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2/15/2015 6PM Health :20 Today is last day to sign up for healthcare coverage in 2015 through the insurance marketplace

2/15/2015 7AM Crime 1:00 Fathers of 3 Muslim students killed in Chapel Hill say they want justice, not revenge for the suspected killer

2/15/2015 7AM Crime :30 Police say they shot & killed a man who they believe is linked to 2 other deadly shootings

2/15/2015 7AM Government :45 Veterans Affairs Secretary Robbery McDonald says he's fired hundreds of people since taking over department

2/15/2015 7AM Government :25 Today is the last day to sign up for health insurance under the affordable care act before you're fined

2/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 A woman may have been forced to get into a car in Winston-Salem after onlookers saw it happen

2/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :28 A Greensboro truck driver was arrested in AZ with 40 pounds of meth hidden in his truck

2/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Ecigs will be treated like paraphernalia at schools

2/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :37 The gunman suspected of killing 2 in Denmark is dead and 2 accomplices are under arrest of suspicion

2/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 The trial for the man who killed Chris Kyle, AKA the American Sniper, will resume today

2/16/2015 4:30AM Government :26 The State Supreme Court will revisit the legality of tax funded school vouchers

2/16/2015 4:30AM Government :30 The Egyptian government is sending airstrikes to Libya to hit back at ISIS targets

2/16/2015 4:30AM Government :32 Several candidates took a strong lead in early polls in the 3 early voting states

2/16/2015 4:30AM Government :26 VP Biden will visit several cities in North and South Carolina

2/16/2015 5AM Crime 1:07 ISIS kidnaps over 20 Christians from Egypt

2/16/2015 5AM Crime :47 2 people arrested, charged in connection with terror attack in Denmark

2/16/2015 5AM Crime 1:30 Two men steal puppy from Colorado pet store

2/16/2015 5AM Government 1:23 FAA proposes new drone regulations

2/16/2015 5AM Government :21 Two Senators to propose legislation to make train crossings safer

2/16/2015 5AM Government :33 New poll says Republican race for the White House is up for grabs

2/16/2015 5PM Crime :30 Gunman opened fire outside of a synagogue in Denmark and then started firing at police

2/16/2015 5PM Crime :20 Hundreds of people paid respects to 3 Muslim students slain in Chapel Hill this weekend

2/16/2015 5PM Government :20 FAA wants to keep commercial drones flying under 500 feet and in the day time only

2/16/2015 6AM Crime :25 Egypt has launched airstrikes against Islamic militants in Libya

2/16/2015 6AM Crime :45 Danish police arrested 2 men who are accused of helping a suspect in 2 deadly shootings

2/16/2015 6AM Crime :26 Greensboro truck driver behind bars in AZ after police found 40 pounds of meth hidden in a truckload of broccoli

2/16/2015 6AM Crime :20 Tomorrow we will learn the fate of the adoptive mother of missing teenager Erica Parsons

2/16/2015 6AM Education :35 A school in Nebraska has new way to get students to show up to class - pay them

2/16/2015 6AM Government :25 This week 6th District Representative Mark Walker will be in the Piedmont Triad

2/16/2015 6AM Government :25 VP Biden will be in the Carolinas this week

2/16/2015 6AM Government :25 Tomorrow State Supreme Court will hear arguments on the school voucher program

2/16/2015 6AM Government :25 Today NAACP plans to convene "People's Grand Jury" to consider filing charges against Governor McCrory

2/16/2015 6AM Government :45 FAA is proposing a new set of rules for small drones

2/16/2015 6AM Government :50 Congress on recess this week for President's Day and there are 2 big issues on table when they return

2/16/2015 6AM Health :50 Heart disease leading cause of death for men & women and there's a subtle symptom you're likely to miss; fatigue

2/16/2015 Noon Crime :40 Suspect kills 3 students

2/16/2015 Noon Crime :15 Copenhagen killings

2/16/2015 Noon Education :30 Judge goes over school voucher program

2/16/2015 Noon Government :25 NC incentives review

2/16/2015 Noon Government :25 Sunday enrollment glitch

2/16/2015 Noon Government :21 Money for train safety

2/16/2015 Noon Government :20 Egypt jets strike ISIS

2/16/2015 Noon Government :35 Tax return threat

2/16/2015 Noon Government :20 Costco Amex partnership ends

2/16/2015 Noon Government :10 Drone rules

2/17/2015 10PM Crime :25 Hundreds of people gathered in Jordan's capital to remember 3 Muslim students killed in Chapel Hill shooting last week

2/17/2015 10PM Crime :15 Winston-Salem police responded to a break-in at Philo Middle School today

2/17/2015 10PM Crime :20 Prosecution has rested in the murder trial against former marine Eddie Ray Routh

2/17/2015 10PM Government :30 Ashton Carter is the new Secretary of Defense for the United States

2/17/2015 10PM Government :20 Federal judge in Houston granted request that temporarily blocks President's action on immigration

2/17/2015 11PM Crime :25 Death toll for GM's faulty ignition switch issue has risen once again

2/17/2015 11PM Economy :20 New report finds Americans are struggling to make payment on their student loans

2/17/2015 11PM Health :20 141 cases of measles have been reported in the US since the beginning of the year

2/17/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Man police say shot & killed 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill has been indicted for their murders

2/17/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Man police say shot & killed 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill has been indicted for their murders



2/17/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Federal judge in Houston granted request that temporarily blocks President's action on immigration

2/17/2015 5AM Crime :27 Man accused of killing 3 Muslims in Chapel Hill has been indicted

2/17/2015 5AM Crime :25 Two men who were arrested in connection with the attack in Denmark have appeared in court

2/17/2015 5AM Crime :28 Restraining order issued to NASCAR driver Kyle Busch

2/17/2015 5AM Government :30 Judge blocks President Obama's executive order on immigration

2/17/2015 5AM Government 1:26 FAA's rules on drones won't go into effect until next year

2/17/2015 5AM Government :20 Messy weather in Washington area didn't stop Ashton Carter from showing up for his 1st day as Defense Secretary

2/17/2015 5PM Crime :30 Jurors hearing from man accused of killing Chris Kyle in what's now become known as the "American Sniper Trial"

2/17/2015 5PM Health :30 New study shows fiber may be key to weight loss and your overall health

2/17/2015 5PM Health :20 Menopause can last as long as 7 years for middle aged women

2/17/2015 5PM Health :20 Study found older adults who meditate regularly have fewer sleep disturbances

2/17/2015 6AM Crime :25 Man accused of killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill will be back in court on March 4th

2/17/2015 6AM Government :49 White House vowing to fight a ruling by a TX judge that blocks President's executive action

2/17/2015 6AM Government :25 New this morning President Obama's executive action on immigration is on hold

2/17/2015 6AM Government :20 Today United States will get a new Secretary of Defense

2/17/2015 6AM Health :43 New research shows you don't have to hit the gym every day for heart-healthy benefits

2/17/2015 6PM Crime :30 Vigil held in Jordan for murder victims

2/17/2015 6PM Government :20 Messy weather in Washington area didn't stop Ashton Carter from showing up for his 1st day as Defense Secretary

2/17/2015 6PM Government 1:00 White House vowing to fight a ruling by a TX judge that blocks President's executive action

2/17/2015 6PM Government :20 Justice Department reviewing judge's immigration ruling

2/17/2015 Noon Crime :45 People in New England getting mad each other because of snow

2/17/2015 Noon Crime :25 Pursuit crash in LA

2/17/2015 Noon Government :22 Immigration lawsuit

2/18/2015 10PM Crime :25 The parents of missing teenager Erika Parsons have been sentenced

2/18/2015 10PM Crime :20 A life sentence still stands for a man convicted in an Alamance County murder for hire plot

2/18/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor McCrory says he will not make recommendation regarding expanding Medicaid insurance until court ruling

2/18/2015 11PM Crime :20 Trial month has been set for the man charged with abducting & killing a University of Virginia student

2/18/2015 11PM Crime :20 It was first full day of testimony for the defense in the American Sniper trial

2/18/2015 11PM Government :30 Harsh words tonight from President condemning use of term Islamic Terror saying ISIS does not fight for views of Muslims

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Greensboro man faces attempted murder charges after investigators say he told them he was trying to kill his wife

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :15 Greensboro police investigating homicide on Randleman Road

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police responded to a break-in at Philo Middle School today

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Sandy & Casey Parsons will be sentenced on fraud charges this week

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 A Rowan Co. man accused of trying to join ISIS will be sentenced this week

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :36 Police hoping that footage of seemingly random bus stop shooting will lead them to their suspect

2/18/2015 4:30AM Crime :45 MO man filing lawsuit against St. Louis police officers claiming they used excessive force on him

2/18/2015 4:30AM Government :36 The Governor warned the roads will still be bad this morning

2/18/2015 4:30AM Government :45 Federal judge in Houston granted request that temporarily blocks President's action on immigration

2/18/2015 4:30AM Government :26 Ashton Carter outlined 3 key commitments as he was sworn into office yesterday as the new Secretary of Defense

2/18/2015 4:30AM Health :25 Number of measles cases in the US has reached 141

2/18/2015 4:30AM Health ;25 If your child has trouble falling asleep or wakes up early it could be because they're still taking naps

2/18/2015 5AM Crime :22 Founder of Biogenesis Lap sentenced to 4 years in prison

2/18/2015 5AM Education :35 Princeton University receives book collection worth $300 million

2/18/2015 5AM Government 1:30 District Judge blocks President's executive order on immigration

2/18/2015 5AM Government :36 Extremism summit begins today at the White House

2/18/2015 5AM Health 1:38 Device supposed to help people with migraines

2/18/2015 5PM Crime :25 Adoptive parents of missing Rowan County teenager will be sentenced on fraud charges

2/18/2015 5PM Crime :25 Mother of Marine accused of killing Chris Kyle took witness stand today in her son's murder trial

2/18/2015 5PM Crime :20 Family of 3 Muslim students shot & killed in Chapel Hill last week getting international support

2/18/2015 5PM Health :20 Parents may want to cut out afternoon naps for kids after they turn two

2/18/2015 5PM Health :15 Doctors in UK recruited 500 people with pack pain to undergo acupuncture

2/18/2015 5PM Health :25 We are learning why people may get munchies after smoking marijuana; neurons were activated by cannabis

2/18/2015 6AM Crime :20 Tomorrow we will learn fate of adoptive mother of missing teenager Erica Parsons

2/18/2015 6AM Crime :20 Tomorrow we learn fate of the adoptive mother of missing teenager Erica Parsons

2/18/2015 6AM Government :38 Governor McCrory on storm



2/18/2015 6AM Government :45 3 day summit on countering violent extremism at the local level will continue today at the White House

2/18/2015 6AM Government :45 President says he plans to appeal order from Federal judge that temporarily blocks his executive action on immigration

2/18/2015 6AM Health :25 Review of research suggests kids should not nap beyond age two

2/18/2015 6AM Health :45 Obama administration touting affordable care act numbers saying more than 11 million have signed up for healthcare

2/18/2015 6PM Government :25 Government won't ask for Medicaid expansion until SCOTUS ruling

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 Greensboro police investigating homicide on Randleman Road

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :23 Greensboro man faces attempted murder charges after investigators say he told them he was trying to kill his wife

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 Winston-Salem police responded to a break-in at Philo Middle School today

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 Sandy & Casey Parsons will be sentenced on fraud charges this week

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 A Rowan Co. man accused of trying to join ISIS will be sentenced this week

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 Denmark attack

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 Students remembered in Jordan

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :40 Mother killed in road rage

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :10 Teen shot on bus

2/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 Sniper suspect's mom testifies

2/18/2015 Noon Education :45 Umass Iran ban

2/18/2015 Noon Government :15 Counter terrorism mission

2/18/2015 Noon Government :25 No cease fire in Ukraine

2/18/2015 Noon Government :40 Immigration reform

2/18/2015 Noon Government :21 VP Biden in SC today

2/19/2015 10PM Crime :15 Sentencing for adoptive parents of missing Rowan County teenager Erica Parsons has been continued

2/19/2015 10PM Government :20 VP Biden stopped by NC today as part of an improving infrastructure push

2/19/2015 11PM Crime :25 Police have captured a suspect in a road-rage shootout in Las Vegas

2/19/2015 11PM Government :30 Interesting new bill in Oklahoma could change way kids learn American history; many students are not happy about it

2/19/2015 11PM Government :20 President is coming under fire for his refusal to call ISIS "Islamic Extremists"

2/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Duke Energy set aside $100 million to settle federal investigation into coal ash spill in the Dan River

2/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Sandy & Casey Parsons will be back in court today for their sentencing

2/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 John Matthews, III was arrested for killing Kevin Lane in Greensboro

2/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Man charged with abducting & killing a University of VA student will be in court this summer

2/19/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 A life sentence still stands for a man convicted in an Alamance County murder for hire plot

2/19/2015 4:30AM Government :45 President will meet with several foreign leaders today as he continues his summit on extremism

2/19/2015 4:30AM Health :40 Shelters are opening up earlier for people to seek shelter from the cold

2/19/2015 4:30AM Health :11 Thousands of social media users watched as woman's life was on line inside the operating room

2/19/2015 4:30AM Health :51 20 new cases of the measles have been reported in California alone

2/19/2015 5AM Crime :24 Man charged with filing a false report after he beat himself up at a police station

2/19/2015 5AM Crime 1:36 Robbery suspect calls for mom after being tackled by clerk

2/19/2015 5AM Crime :19 Saved by the Bell actor appearing in court today

2/19/2015 5AM Crime :36 Vanilla Ice arrested and charged with burglary and theft

2/19/2015 5AM Education 1:33 Carnegie Mellon accidentally sends acceptance letters to 880 people

2/19/2015 5AM Government :41 Extremism Summit at the White House wraps up today

2/19/2015 5AM Government :22 Joseph Clancy named Director of the Secret Service

2/19/2015 5PM Government :20 Day 2 of world summit on countering violent extremism; President calling for global effort to focus on root cause of groups

2/19/2015 5PM Government :20 President Obama's popularity remains at a standstill; 47% approve while 51% disapprove

2/19/2015 5PM Government :15 Pentagon looking for new press secretary; new Defense Secretary wants a civilian to serve as spokesman

2/19/2015 5PM Government :20 Police activated 500,000 security cameras in Denmark after fatal shootings last weekend

2/19/2015 5PM Government :20 A community in AZ came together to honor life of Kayla Mueller; 26 year old hostage murdered by ISIS

2/19/2015 5PM Government :15 President Obama to designate 3 new national monuments

2/19/2015 5PM Health :23 Women with multiple sclerosis may have fewer key nutrients than those without the disorder

2/19/2015 5PM Health :20 Researchers found large number of homeless children are in need of mental health services

2/19/2015 5PM Health :24 Doctor in Dallas live tweeted a heart transplant operation from a surgical suite at a hospital

2/19/2015 5PM Health :22 New poll shows where states rank on "well being"; NC was in the top 20

2/19/2015 5PM Health :20 State Senate passes bill to change unemployment rules

2/19/2015 6AM Government :35 The nation's top leaders are meeting with international representatives to focus on violent extremism

2/19/2015 6AM Government :25 VP Biden will be in NC today; visiting Charlotte with Transportation Secretary to talk about America's infrastructure

2/19/2015 6PM Government :20 VP Biden visits Charlotte



2/19/2015 6PM Government :25 Chris Christie to visit VA for meet & greet with donors

2/19/2015 6PM Government :35 Kernersville Police need help identifying a suspect

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :25 Kids approached by stranger at the bus stop in High Point & Jamestown

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :20 John Matthews, III was arrested for killing Kevin Lane in Greensboro

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :24 Sandy & Casey Parsons will be back in court today for their sentencing

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :40 Man charged with abducting & killing a University of VA student will be in court this summer

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :20 Possible Department of Justice lawsuit

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :45 Blow gun attack in Walmart parking lot

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :20 Man beats himself up in jail

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :15 Vanilla Ice arrested and charged with burglary and theft

2/19/2015 Noon Crime :20 Lance Armstrong hit cars in Aspen

2/19/2015 Noon Economy :45 People wait in long line to get cheap apartment

2/19/2015 Noon Health :40 Shelters are opening up earlier for people to seek shelter from the cold

2/19/2015 Noon Health :40 Deadly superbug

2/19/2015 Noon Health :25 Measles linked to Philippines

2/19/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Heart disease stats

2/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 Federal prosecutors filed criminal charges against Duke Energy for illegal pollution from coach ash dumps in NC

2/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 Former Virginia 1st lady Maureen McDonnell will spend one year and one day in prison

2/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 Fayetteville police arrested man in connection to the body of a man found in trunk of car last night

2/20/2015 10PM Education :20 Alamance Burlington Board of Education announced that interim school superintendent is taking on the job permanently

2/20/2015 10PM Education :30 NC State Univ. created new scholarship program to honor 3 Muslim students murdered in Chapel Hill

2/20/2015 10PM Government :20 Bipartisan group of Senators calling on Secretary of State John Kerry to tighten sanctions against Russia

2/20/2015 11PM Crime :25 We are learning more about fatal shooting connected to road rage confrontation in Las Vegas last week

2/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 Man arrested for last month's explosion near Colorado; NAACP told investigators he was targeting person who worked there

2/20/2015 11PM Education :30 UMASS issued ban on Iranian nationals from certain science & engineering graduate programs

2/20/2015 11PM Government :25 Things heating up between White House and former NY Mayor Rudy Giuliani

2/20/2015 11PM Government :20 Justice Department seeking stay on TX federal judge's decision to temporarily block President's immigration plan

2/20/2015 11PM Government :20 In war against ISIS newly revealed US plan involves retaking the biggest city held by ISIS

2/20/2015 11PM Health :25 World Health Organization concerned after steep decline in Ebola cases is now leveling off

2/20/2015 11PM Health :20 World Health Organization has approved a new quick-test for Ebola

2/20/2015 11PM Health :20 New study from researchers at Yale suggests wearing sunglasses at night might not be a bad idea

2/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :21 Amanda Tucker was President of PTA when Stokes Co. deputies say she stole more than $2700 from the group's funds

2/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Police have received 3 reports of men stopping to ask female students if they want a ride in Guilford County since Dec.

2/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Former Alamance Co. deputy suing Sheriff Johnson; says he was fired for testifying against Johnson in trial last year

2/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Maureen McDonnell, the wife of former Governor McDonnell, will be sentenced today

2/20/2015 4:30AM Economy :20 Walmart announced that it will give it's employees a sizeable pay increase

2/20/2015 4:30AM Health :25 180 people were exposed to a superbug in a California hospital

2/20/2015 4:30AM Health :23 Scientists say that people did consume more healthy foods but they ate even larger amounts of junk foods

2/20/2015 4:30AM Health :15 An ambulance company is combining Google Glass and EMS drivers

2/20/2015 5AM Crime :28 Sentencing for adoptive parents of missing Rowan County teenager Erica Parsons has been continued

2/20/2015 5AM Crime :31 Defense in Chris Kyle murder trial wraps up its case

2/20/2015 5AM Crime :27 Teen charged with killing woman during road rage incident

2/20/2015 5AM Economy :45 Walmart decides to raise its employees wages

2/20/2015 5AM Government 1:13 President Obama is being criticized for his role during terror summit

2/20/2015 5AM Government :17 VP Biden was in Charlotte yesterday

2/20/2015 5AM Government :47 Group in Wilmington wants grants to be raised

2/20/2015 5AM Health :43 Federal government proposes new nutritional guidelines

2/20/2015 5AM Health :21 Tracy Morgan continues to recover from car wreck

2/20/2015 5AM Health :20 Bobbi Kristina Brown has surgery to remove breathing tube

2/20/2015 5PM Crime :30 Federal criminal charges have been filed against Duke Energy for illegal dumping in NC

2/20/2015 5PM Crime :40 Mother of 4 in Las Vegas was killed in a road rage incident; gunman fired 22 shots outside victim's home

2/20/2015 5PM Crime :25 Former Virginia 1st lady Maureen McDonnell will spend one year and one day in prison

2/20/2015 5PM Government :45 Justice Dept. seeking a stay stopping proceedings on judge's decision blocking President's action om immigrants

2/20/2015 5PM Health :25 Diets around the world are getting worse instead of better

2/20/2015 5PM Health :20 Medical breakthrough that could one day lead to an aids vaccination



2/20/2015 5PM Health :20 New study links cyberbullying to depression and alcohol abuse among female college students

2/20/2015 5PM Health :25 Seconds can save lives when it comes to an emergency; now an ambulance company is brining doctors with them

2/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Maureen McDonnell, the wife of former Governor McDonnell, will be sentenced today

2/20/2015 6AM Crime :20 Sentencing for adoptive parents of missing Rowan County teenager Erica Parsons has been continued

2/20/2015 6AM Government :20 New communications director at White House' Jen Paski served as State Dept. spokesperson for last 2 years

2/20/2015 6AM Government :15 Pentagon looking for new press secretary; new Defense Secretary wants a civilian to serve as spokesman

2/20/2015 6AM Health :42 FDA putting out new warning for doctors because of a deadly superbug in Southern California

2/20/2015 6AM Health :50 There are new dietary guidelines out

2/20/2015 6PM Crime :20 Suspicious device blown up in LA

2/20/2015 6PM Economy 1:35 Economy being impacted by cold weather

2/20/2015 6PM Government :20 Prince Charles & wife to visit White House

2/20/2015 6PM Government :20 US government fining airbag manufacturer

2/20/2015 6PM Health :20 ACA enrollment extended for some

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Sentencing for Maureen McDonnell

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Parsons sentencing later today

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :20 Amanda Tucker was President of PTA when Stokes Co. deputies say she stole more than $2700 from the group's funds

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :15 Road rage shooting in Vegas

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :31 Defense in Chris Kyle murder trial wraps up its case

2/20/2015 Noon Crime :45 Officer kills woman holding knife

2/20/2015 Noon Economy :20 Walmart has announced that it will give employees a sizeable pay increase

2/20/2015 Noon Economy :30 Jobs at Butterball turkey plant

2/20/2015 Noon Government :15 Pentagon press secretary resigns

2/20/2015 Noon Government :15 President Obama terrorism summit

2/20/2015 Noon Government :47 Group in Wilmington wants grants to be raised

2/20/2015 Noon Health :25 Flu deaths in NC

2/20/2015 Noon Health :35 180 people were exposed to a superbug in a California hospital

2/21/2015 10PM Crime :22 Minneapolis police officer recovering after being shot this morning; this evening police say they have arrested the shooter

2/21/2015 10PM Government :50 US leaders huddling together to review threat from ISIS

2/21/2015 10PM Health :21 RJ Reynolds will be in court Monday; challenging judge's statements in 2006 to admit they had lied about dangers

2/21/2015 11PM Economy :24 Two NASA astronauts perform 6 1/2 hour spacewalk to re-wire part of international space station

2/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :30 Three Muslim students killed din Chapel Hill will be remembered with scholarship fund at NC State University

2/21/2015 5:30AM Government :25 Duke Energy is now facing 9 felony violations because of pollution from coal ash dumps

2/21/2015 6AM Crime :15 Former Virginia 1st lady Maureen McDonnell will spend one year and one day in prison

2/21/2015 6AM Crime :30 TX trial of former ex-marine charged with shooting American Sniper and another man will continue on Monday

2/21/2015 6AM Crime :45 In Las Vegas police say teenager arrested for road-rage slaying of mother bragged about the shooting afterward

2/21/2015 6AM Crime :30 Three Muslim students killed in Chapel Hill will be remembered with scholarship fund at NC State University

2/21/2015 6AM Government :30 State Senator from Guilford Co. amending proposal that would change the make-up of Greensboro City Council

2/21/2015 6AM Government :55 New US Secretary of Defense is spending weekend in Afghanistan

2/21/2015 6AM Health :25 Breyers issued recall for 1 1/2 quarter containers of "no sugar added salted caramel swirl" almonds were not listed

2/21/2015 6PM Crime :21 Salisbury man who stabbed woman to death then drew heart with her blood on a wall has been sentenced to life in prison

2/21/2015 6PM Crime :22 Minneapolis police officer recovering after being shot this morning; this evening police say they have arrested the shooter

2/21/2015 6PM Economy ;24 Two NASA astronauts perform 6 1/2 hour spacewalk to re-wire part of international space station

2/21/2015 6PM Government :25 NC leaders planning how to do more road building with less money

2/21/2015 6PM Government :50 US leaders huddling together to review threat from ISIS

2/21/2015 6PM Health :22 Hospital in Charlotte area says 3patients have potentially deadly Superbug according to NBC affiliate WCNC

2/21/2015 6PM Health :21 RJ Reynolds will be in court Monday; challenging judge's statements in 2006 to admit they had lied about dangers

2/21/2015 7AM Crime :15 Former Virginia 1st lady Maureen McDonnell will spend one year and one day in prison

2/21/2015 7AM Crime :30 TX trial of former ex-marine charged with shooting American Sniper and another man will continue on Monday

2/21/2015 7AM Crime :45 In Las Vegas police say teenager arrested for road-rage slaying of mother bragged about the shooting afterward

2/21/2015 7AM Crime :30 Three Muslim students killed in Chapel Hill will be remembered with scholarship fund at NC State University

2/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 Duke Energy is now facing 9 felony violations because of pollution from coal ash dumps

2/21/2015 7AM Government :30 State Senator from Guilford Co. amending proposal that would change the make-up of Greensboro City Council

2/21/2015 7AM Government :55 New US Secretary of Defense is spending weekend in Afghanistan

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/


2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

2/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/21/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/21/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

2/22/2015 10PM Crime :20 Kurt Busch lost both appeals to his indefinite suspension from NASCAR

2/22/2015 10PM Crime :25 Homeland Security taking terrorist threat seriously after recently released video urging attacks to shopping malls

2/22/2015 10PM Health :20 3 cases of a Superbug have been diagnosed at a Tar Heel State hospital this year

2/22/2015 11PM Crime :20 Law enforcement and community members in one Las Vegas neighborhood came together for a peace walk

2/22/2015 11PM Crime :20 Retired NY police officer and his 2 teenage daughters dead following murder-suicide in Harrison NY

2/22/2015 11PM Government :20 Governor McCrory will be in Washington tomorrow for National Governor's Assoc. winter meeting

2/22/2015 6AM Crime :25 Man from Fayetteville charged with killing a man and putting his body in a trunk

2/22/2015 6AM Crime :35 Police officer in Minnesota was shot

2/22/2015 6AM Health :35 RJ Reynolds and other tobacco companies to be in court tomorrow

2/22/2015 6AM Health :25 4 people died from the flu last week in North Carolina

2/22/2015 6AM Health :21 Hypothermia deaths rose over the last decade

2/22/2015 6AM Health :23 WHO comes up with Ebola test that takes 15 minutes

2/22/2015 6AM Health :27 Liberia reopens its border following Ebola outbreak

2/22/2015 6AM Health :31 Study says UV rays can be bad for you when its dark

2/22/2015 6PM Crime :20 Concerns over security in Mexico following disappearance of 43 students has forced closure of coca cola plant

2/22/2015 6PM Government :20 New Defense Secretary Ashton Carter in Afghanistan tonight; he told soldiers withdrawal may be delayed

2/22/2015 7AM Crime :25 Police in Fayetteville arrest man and charge him with murder

2/22/2015 7AM Crime :35 Police officer in Minnesota was shot on the job

2/22/2015 7AM Crime :47 NASCAR driver Kurt Busch suspended following allegations of domestic violence

2/22/2015 7AM Education :30 Hanes & Lowrance middle schools to move to different locations next year

2/22/2015 7AM Health :35 RJ Reynolds and other tobacco companies to be in court tomorrow

2/22/2015 7AM Health :25 Four people died from the flu in North Carolina last week

2/22/2015 7AM Health :25 RJ Reynolds and other tobacco companies to be in court tomorrow

2/23/2015 10PM Education :40 Fundraising effort underway in Guilford Co. to help bring a new program to the county school system

2/23/2015 10PM Education :30 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools to be moved to other school locations starting tomorrow

2/23/2015 10PM Government :25 Bill could allow magistrates to opt out of providing marriage services on religious obligations

2/23/2015 11PM Crime :20 Camp LeJeune marine who vanished while in Iraq has been found guilty of desertion

2/23/2015 11PM Crime :20 Teen accused of shooting a Las Vegas mother during road rage appeared in court this morning

2/23/2015 11PM Government :25 As threat looms over nation's biggest mall, Dept. of Homeland Security may soon see partial shutdown

2/23/2015 11PM Government :20 US Sect. of State Kerry meeting with Iranian counterpart in Geneva regarding nuclear program

2/23/2015 11PM Government :20 US Military base in Kandahar might remain active longer than originally expected

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Man tried to rob a Greensboro Quiznos with a note

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Teenager in Burlington charged with hit & run after he took off when police tried to pull him for a broken tail light

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :32 Winston-Salem based RJ Reynolds and several other tobacco companies will be in court today

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Also today Surry County Commissioner Paul Johnson is scheduled to appear in court

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :11 Tensions high after Somali Terrorist group Al Shabab reportedly released video calling for attacks on Mall of America

2/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 3 teenage British girls now at the center of an international manhunt

2/23/2015 4:30AM Government :40 Department of Homeland Security only has enough funds to last through the rest of the week

2/23/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Today President will host Governors from around the country in the White House

2/23/2015 4:30AM Government :23 Father of American woman killed after being taken hostage by ISIS speaking out about America's negotiation policy

2/23/2015 4:30AM Health :25 3 cases of a Superbug have been diagnosed at a Tar Heel State hospital this year

2/23/2015 5AM Economy :22 Gas prices have been increasing over the past month

2/23/2015 5AM Economy :26 50 million Americans can see their credit scores for free

2/23/2015 5AM Government 1:25 Department of Homeland Security runs out of funding on Friday

2/23/2015 5AM Government :20 NC Governor McCrory in Washington for a governors meeting

2/23/2015 5AM Health :26 Tobacco companies in court today to argue about ad requirement
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2/23/2015 5AM Health :32 7 students at hospital in Pennsylvania overdosed on Molly over the weekend

2/23/2015 5AM Health :19 New patch can help treat people who have allergies to peanuts

2/23/2015 5AM Health :43 Bionic eye surgery is giving people who lost their sight, their sight back

2/23/2015 5PM Crime :10 An elderly woman from Seagrove killed in a fire over weekend; investigators releasing new details about how fire started

2/23/2015 5PM Crime :40 Alamance County Sheriff's office ready to release more information about Burlington drive-by shooting

2/23/2015 5PM Education :25 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools to be moved to other school locations starting tomorrow

2/23/2015 5PM Education :30 "Say Yes to Education" fundraising campaign kicked off today in Guilford County

2/23/2015 5PM Government :23 Justice Department seeking a stay to a TX ruling that put President's executive order on immigration on hold

2/23/2015 5PM Government :24 President tells nation's governors they can all put politics aside to work together for Americans

2/23/2015 5PM Government :26 Marine who vanished in Iraq more than a decade ago has been found guilty of desertion

2/23/2015 5PM Government 1:02 Parents & brother of Kayla Mueller speak for 1st time since her death

2/23/2015 5PM Government :46 Defense Secretary speaks to US troops at base in Kuwait about victory ISIS militants pose; promising victory over them

2/23/2015 5PM Health :25 Tobacco companies appear in Federal court as they challenge health warnings on cigarettes

2/23/2015 5PM Health :27 Deadly superbug affecting 200 patients in CA has also claimed lives of 2 people in North Carolina

2/23/2015 5PM Health :29 Doctors say breastfed babies tend to have fewer allergies

2/23/2015 5PM Health :21 New skin patch could be solution for people with peanut allergies

2/23/2015 5PM Health :27 Allowing kids to have "some sugary or fatty foods" is OK if they're also eating healthier foods

2/23/2015 5PM Health :22 New study suggests sweating it out in a sauna may improve your heart health

2/23/2015 6AM Crime :50 We're hearing from the family of Kayla Mueller this morning the American Aid Worker killed by ISIS

2/23/2015 6AM Crime :20 Man shot at Red Roof Inn

2/23/2015 6AM Crime :15 Aaron Hernandez in court

2/23/2015 6AM Education :45 Many students in the Piedmont are operating on delays this morning

2/23/2015 6AM Government 1:47 Congress has few days to pass bill funding the Dept. of Homeland Security or it will partially shut down

2/23/2015 6AM Health :30 Superbug outbreak linked to certain medical scopes at CA hospital is now in North Carolina

2/23/2015 6PM Crime :20 Marine sentenced for desertion

2/23/2015 6PM Education 1:25 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools to be moved to other school locations starting tomorrow

2/23/2015 6PM Government :25 McCrory takes part in NGA winter meeting

2/23/2015 6PM Government :30 Justice Department files motion to appeal order to halt executive action

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :15 Fallen officer wreath laying ceremony

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :17 Commissioners charged with embezzlement

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :25 Four found dead in Texas

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :25 Overdosed college students

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :15 Search for British girls who may have joined ISIS

2/23/2015 Noon Crime :35 Man robs convenience store of Lotto tickets

2/23/2015 Noon Education :25 Many students in the Piedmont are operating on delays this morning

2/23/2015 Noon Education :20 Yes to education program

2/23/2015 Noon Government :25 Governor's meeting at the White House

2/23/2015 Noon Government :25 Giuliani backs off bashing President Obama

2/23/2015 Noon Government :15 Homeland Security funding runs out

2/23/2015 Noon Government :27 Iran nuclear talks

2/23/2015 Noon Health :20 Tobacco companies go to court to fight label that they knew smoking kills

2/23/2015 Noon Health :45 Superbug concerns in North Carolina

2/23/2015 Noon Health :35 Ear infection device

2/24/2015 10PM Crime :25 Police believe they have found bodies of missing mother & son burned in her car in Greensboro

2/24/2015 10PM Government :20 Senate committee given approval to measure allowing magistrates to refuse same-sex marriages based on religious beliefs

2/24/2015 10PM Government :25 All nasty winter weather in NC messing up routines in the State Capitol

2/24/2015 11PM Crime :20 The Justice Department decided to file civil rights charges against Zimmerman in death of Trayvon Martin

2/24/2015 11PM Crime :25 FL police officer currently suspended without pay after caught on camera slapping homeless man at bus terminal

2/24/2015 11PM Government :20 President has vetoed the long-awaited Keystone Pipeline bill

2/24/2015 11PM Government :20 Possible breakthrough at Capitol over funding for the Department of Homeland Security

2/24/2015 5AM Economy :17 Winter storm cleanup cost hundreds of thousands of dollars

2/24/2015 5AM Education 1:25 Students at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools will get to see new building today

2/24/2015 5AM Education :19 No fundraising project underway in Guilford County schools

2/24/2015 5AM Government :46 Department of Homeland Security runs out of funding on Friday

2/24/2015 5AM Government :22 Debate over widening project in Alamance County continues



2/24/2015 5AM Health :40 New medical center opens in California for teens with cancer

2/24/2015 5AM Health :20 People who are angry have more heart attacks

2/24/2015 5AM Health 1:30 Teacher donates a kidney to one of her students

2/24/2015 5PM Crime :20 Two people found dead inside burned car; Greensboro police believe they are a mother and her 2 year old son

2/24/2015 5PM Health :25 It turns out just staying calm can help prevent a heart attack

2/24/2015 5PM Health :20 2/3's of smokers will die from habit if they don't quit according to new research from Australia

2/24/2015 5PM Health :40 Medical center in CA creating place for teens battling cancer

2/24/2015 6AM Education :35 Students of Hanes & Lowrance schools in Winston-Salem will be settling into their new school buildings soon

2/24/2015 6AM Education :35 "Say Yes to Education" fundraising campaign kicked off today in Guilford County

2/24/2015 6AM Government :25 McCrory takes part in NGA winter meeting

2/24/2015 6PM Crime :55 Bodies found burned inside a car

2/24/2015 6PM Government :30 NC Senate committee approves bill allowing officials to opt out of performing marriages

2/25/2015 4:30AM Crime :45 Greensboro police waiting for 2 bodies to be identified but believe it is a mother and her 2 year old son

2/25/2015 4:30AM Crime :50 A jury found a Marine guilty of killing Chris Kyle and Chris Littlefield

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :54 Eddie Routh sentenced to life in prison without parole for murder of Chris Kyle and his friend Chad Littlefield

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :24 Greensboro police find 2 bodies in burned out car

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :37 Man charged with hit & run after train derails in California

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :43 4 college students in Connecticut charged with selling Molly

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :32 Border patrol agents in Arizona find drug smuggling tunnel

2/25/2015 5AM Crime :32 Man in TX has been stealing pounds of meat from restaurants

2/25/2015 5AM Government 1:25 Funding for Department of Homeland Security runs out Friday

2/25/2015 5AM Government :18 President Obama vetoes Keystone Pipeline bill

2/25/2015 5AM Government :26 Russia could face more sanctions over actions in Ukraine

2/25/2015 5AM Health 1:50 Simple addictions can be really bad for your health

2/25/2015 5PM Crime :24 Triple homicide in Charlotte

2/25/2015 5PM Crime :20 Men arrested in connection to ISIS

2/25/2015 5PM Crime :45 State official arrested

2/25/2015 6AM Crime :45 Man accused of killing "The American Sniper" will spend rest of his life in jail

2/25/2015 6AM Crime :25 Bodies found burned inside a car

2/25/2015 6AM Crime :30 Eddie Routh sentenced to life in prison without parole for murder of Chris Kyle and his friend Chad Littlefield

2/25/2015 6AM Crime :45 Bodies found burned inside a car

2/25/2015 6AM Government 1:19 President heading to Miami today for Town Hall on immigration as administration pushes President's program

2/25/2015 6AM Government :25 Food stamps are on agenda this morning in the House of Representatives

2/25/2015 6AM Government :45 Veterans Affairs Secretary apologizing for claim he made about his service record

2/25/2015 6AM Government :50 Soon Senate will start work to override President's veto of the Keystone SL Pipeline

2/25/2015 6AM Government :25 Next week State General Assembly could begin debating economic development package

2/25/2015 6AM Government :25 NC Senate committee approves bill allowing officials to opt out of performing marriages

2/25/2015 6AM Health 1:50 Compulsions like putting on Chap stick every 30 minutes called "soft addictions" are no joke

2/25/2015 6PM Crime :20 American Sniper trial came to a close; Eddie Routh to spend life in prison for murdering Chris Kyle and Chad Littlefield

2/25/2015 6PM Health :20 As years go on pain medications are becoming stronger & stronger

2/25/2015 6PM Health :20 Urge to put on chap stick every 30 minutes or having "soft addictions" are not a joke

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :25 Missing man in Winston-Salem

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :45 Greensboro police waiting for 2 bodies to be identified but believe it is a mother and her 2 year old son

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :15 American Sniper verdict

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :50 Train derailment

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :35 Drug overdose arrests

2/25/2015 Noon Crime :30 Missing girl found

2/25/2015 Noon Government :17 Funding for Department of Homeland Security runs out Friday

2/25/2015 Noon Government :40 VA Secretary apologizes for mis-statement

2/25/2015 Noon Government 1:45 Income tax fraud

2/26/2015 10PM Crime :25 Alamance Co. woman pled not guilty to charges in case related to disposal of a woman's body in a storage container

2/26/2015 10PM Education :20 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board will met tonight to discuss future plans for Hanes/Lowrance students

2/26/2015 10PM Government :25 NC native Loretta Lynch is one step closer to being next US Attorney General; but not by Thom Tillis' hand

2/26/2015 10PM Government :20 Federal Communications Commission voted to impose tough new rules on broadband providers in Net Neutrality Argument

2/26/2015 10PM Government :20 Deadline to fund part of the Department of Homeland Security is drawing ever-closer



2/26/2015 11PM Government :20 With a Saturday morning deadline for funding, many Congressional leaders grilled about plans for funding

2/26/2015 11PM Government :20 Red carpet dress lit up Hollywood on Sunday has now disappeared from sight; Lupita Nyong'o's Oscar dress stolen

2/26/2015 5PM Crime :45 Chris Kyle's widow speaks for the 1st time since the guilty verdict; "God bless the jury and the good people of Stephenville"

2/26/2015 5PM Crime :20 We now know the name of the masked executioner behind the ISIS beheading propaganda videos

2/26/2015 5PM Crime :20 ISIS terror arrests

2/26/2015 5PM Government :20 Today marijuana is officially legal in Washington, DC

2/26/2015 6PM Crime :44 Forsyth County investigators identify man found dead inside burning home in Lewisville

2/26/2015 6PM Crime :20 15 year old charged in shooting death of 57 year old man on North Hamilton Street in High Point

2/26/2015 6PM Crime :20 Woman pleads guilty in concealing friend's death

2/26/2015 6PM Economy :20 Lorillard's chief financial officer will be heading up Imperial Tobacco's US division

2/26/2015 6PM Government :14 Senate Judiciary Committee approves nomination of Loretta Lynch for Attorney General

2/26/2015 6PM Government :14 Lawmakers have 30 hours to pass funding bill for Dept. of Homeland Security

2/26/2015 6PM Government :25 Lynch passes Senate committee for nomination as Attorney General

2/27/2015 10PM Education :20 Starting Monday students at Hanes & Lowrance schools will report to new buildings for classes

2/27/2015 10PM Education :20 Program that recruited the best and brightest in Tar Heel State into teaching is coming to an end

2/27/2015 10PM Government :20 Less than 2 hours left before funding runs out for workers through the Department of Homeland Security

2/27/2015 10PM Health :25 All this winter weather did not only impact schools it put a severe strain on Red Cross blood supply

2/27/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro continue to search for a killer in the death of a woman and a toddler

2/27/2015 11PM Crime :20 We now know the name of the gunman involved in a shooting rampage in Missouri

2/27/2015 11PM Crime :20 Wrong way driver killed an off-duty NYPD detective Friday morning in New York

2/27/2015 11PM Education :20 NC's public universities face another few years of tuition hikes after a one year tuition freeze

2/27/2015 11PM Education :20 Another topic of discussion at today's board meeting is causing a lot of heated discussion; UNC privacy center

2/27/2015 11PM Government :20 NC State judge declined making decision about photo ID requirements for in person voting starting in 2016

2/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Alamance County woman pled guilty to charges in a case related to disposal of woman's body in a storage container

2/27/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 A 15 year old has been arrested for allegedly shooting Dennis Williams in High Point

2/27/2015 4:30AM Economy :21 Dunkin Donuts will not offer their k-cups in stores

2/27/2015 4:30AM Economy :20 Tips go up for delivery drivers in bad weather

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :28 Lawmakers have until midnight to vote on a funding bill for Homeland Security

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :21 Several high profile GOP candidates will take the stage outside Washington today

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :17 The internet will remain neutral thanks to a bill passed

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Both NC Senators say they will vote to block Loretta Lynch's nomination

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :25 A meeting over the widening of Highway 119 in Alamance County was called off last night because of weather

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Social media becoming tool for ISIS to reach out and recruit new members

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :35 The man behind the mask in the ISIS beheading videos has been identified as Muhammad Emwazi

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :34 A CA family had several family members kidnapped by ISIS' they're asking United Nations for help

2/27/2015 4:30AM Government :24 Bill has been introduced to posthumously award Chris Kyle the medal of honor

2/27/2015 4:30AM Health :20 Preliminary report from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools shows small amounts of contamination

2/27/2015 5AM Crime :22 Alamance County woman who set body on fire pleads guilty

2/27/2015 5AM Crime :33 Boston Marathon bombings trial starts next week

2/27/2015 5AM Crime :29 Deputies found a house that was stolen in Oregon

2/27/2015 5AM Crime 1:17 Someone stole a dress actress Lupita Nyango wore to the Oscars

2/27/2015 5AM Education :26 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board looks at report from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

2/27/2015 5AM Government :56 Homeland Security Department runs out of money at midnight tonight

2/27/2015 5AM Government :30 Thom Tillis, Richard Burr will not vote for AG candidate Loretta Lynch

2/27/2015 5AM Government :21 CPAC conference continues today

2/27/2015 5AM Government :45 FCC approves net neutrality

2/27/2015 5AM Health :20 Humans waste $400 billion in food every year

2/27/2015 5PM Crime :45 Investigators in MO working on details of shooting spree that left 7 people dead in 5 different locations

2/27/2015 5PM Crime :50 Parents of James Foley are speaking out after their son's killer was identified this week

2/27/2015 5PM Government :20 Clock continuing to count down to tonight's midnight deadline for funding the Department of Homeland Security

2/27/2015 5PM Health :20 A good night's sleep can help you in more ways than one; bad night's sleep may lead person to crave fatty foods

2/27/2015 5PM Health :20 FDA could soon face some tough questions from doctors & Congress after the deadly superbug outbreak in CA

2/27/2015 5PM Health :20 New data shows suicide rates among older adults are on the rise

2/27/2015 5PM Health :50 Those who struggle from heart failure could be at risk for hospitalization and premature death

2/27/2015 5PM Health :25 FDA panel suggesting 2 new meningitis B vaccines be used sparingly and not be given to teens and college students



2/27/2015 6AM Crime :41 Man behind mask in graphic ISIS beheading videos has been identified

2/27/2015 6AM Crime :25 Along with killing & terrorizing hundreds of thousands in Iraq & Syria ISIS is also destroying their heritage

2/27/2015 6AM Education :25 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board will met tonight to discuss future plans for Hanes/Lowrance students

2/27/2015 6AM Government :45 Congress has until midnight to pass a budget for Homeland Security or that department shuts down

2/27/2015 6AM Government :35 Full Senate will vote on confirmation of NC native Loretta Lynch

2/27/2015 6AM Government :30 Landmark decision for future of internet and "net neutrality" was finalized in Washington yesterday

2/27/2015 6AM Government :20 Several potential GOP candidates for 2016 presidential election will take the stage today

2/27/2015 6AM Government :25 Chris Kyle, could be posthumously granted the Congressional medal of honor

2/27/2015 6PM Crime :37 Police in High Point have now arrested 4 people in connection to the city's latest murder

2/27/2015 6PM Crime :19 Law enforcement agencies to conduct massive search Monday for missing Winston-Salem man

2/27/2015 6PM Crime :30 Sheriff's deputies in Alamance Co. need help finding a man who vanished while headed to a store

2/27/2015 6PM Economy :10 Hundreds of people to job fair in High Point; Thomas Built buses adding over 200 jobs

2/27/2015 6PM Economy :22 About 200 postal workers being moved from Virginia to the Mail Processing Center in Greensboro

2/27/2015 6PM Education :26 Teachers & administrators at Hanes & Lowrance will finish moving to new offices and classrooms

2/27/2015 6PM Education :37 UNC Board of Governors votes to increase student tuition and fees for next school year

2/27/2015 6PM Education :27 Dozens of protesters disrupt UNC meeting because they are upset about closure of Center on Poverty, Work & Opportunity

2/27/2015 6PM Government :25 NC judge denies most voter ID motions; trial set for July

2/27/2015 6PM Government :35 One of the most outspoken critics of Russian President Putin has been shot to death in Moscow

2/27/2015 6PM Government :26 House rejected stop gap spending bill for Department of Homeland Security; comes hours before deadline

2/27/2015 6PM Health 1:20 Red Cross says blood donations way down because of winter weather

2/27/2015 6PM Health :22 Blue Cross & Blue Shield blaming federal affordable care act for first financial loss in 15 years

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :17 Search for killers of dead mom and her son

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :15 Search for missing man

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :40 Hamilton Street murder

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :22 Alamance County woman who set body on fire pleads guilty

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :20 8 dead in Missouri

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :25 Man released from jail

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :40 Petersen ruling

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :15 Family charged in fake kidnapping

2/27/2015 Noon Crime :32 Boston Marathon bombings trial starts next week

2/27/2015 Noon Economy :21 Job fair today

2/27/2015 Noon Government :30 Greensboro native Loretta Lynch is one step closer to being next US Attorney General

2/27/2015 Noon Government :17 Looking ahead several potential GOP candidates for 2016 Presidential election will take stage today

2/27/2015 Noon Government :15 Budget deadline for Homeland Security

2/28/2015 10PM Crime :40 Police say they've found a Sprint Cup race car stolen fro hotel parking lot near Atlanta Motor Speedway

2/28/2015 10PM Crime :23 Man caught on camera trying to rob a clerk at Greensboro Hotel and police are looking for him

2/28/2015 10PM Crime :24 Greensboro man accused of stabbing another man inside a hotel room

2/28/2015 10PM Crime :46 Wreath laying ceremony held to honor officer Stephen Amos at Public Safety building on Cherry Street in Winston-Salem

2/28/2015 10PM Government :24 Kentucky Senator Rand Paul wins CPAC Presidential straw poll

2/28/2015 11PM Crime :26 Sheriff's deputies in Missouri have identified all 8 victims in a shooting rampage

2/28/2015 11PM Government :18 It's taken years but the living victims of VA's forced sterilization program will receive compensation

2/28/2015 11PM Government :48 Congress reset countdown clock in fight over funding the Department of Homeland Security

2/28/2015 11PM Government :29 Starting tomorrow Greensboro Police will begin shutting down sweepstakes businesses in the city

2/28/2015 5:30AM Education :25 Program that helped recruit best and brightest to lead next generation of students in NC is coming to an end

2/28/2015 5:30AM Government :40 Dept. of Homeland Security would have run out of money last night but lawmakers approved short-term solution

2/28/2015 5:30AM Government :45 WHO is celebrating big milestone; 10 years since international treaty aimed at curbing global tobacco use

2/28/2015 5:30AM Government :25 Lawsuit from voters and advocacy groups about the NC voter ID law is still headed to trial this summer

2/28/2015 6AM Crime :45 Police say man with tattoo of numbers 666 on forehead killed another man inside a church

2/28/2015 6AM Education :25 Program helped recruit the best & brightest to lead next generation of students in NC is coming to an end

2/28/2015 6AM Government 1:16 Dept. of Homeland Security would have run out of money last night but lawmakers approved short-term solution

2/28/2015 6AM Government :40 Dept. of Homeland Security would have run out of money last night but lawmakers approved short-term solution

2/28/2015 6AM Government :45 Attorney General Eric Holder says goodbye to the Department of Justice as the Senate works to confirm successor

2/28/2015 6AM Government :25 Lawsuit from voters and advocacy groups about the NC voter ID law is still headed to trial this summer

2/28/2015 6AM Health :25 WHO is celebrating big milestone; 10 years since international treaty aimed at curbing global tobacco use

2/28/2015 6AM Health :25 Winter weather creating problem for American Red Cross



2/28/2015 6AM Health :25 Researchers found people who sleep more than 8 hours a day have increased risk of having a stroke

2/28/2015 6AM Health :50 Digital age is keeping many people from typical sleep walking and talking; many are sleep texting

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :23 Man is caught on camera trying to rob a clerk at a Greensboro hotel and police are looking for him

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :24 Greensboro man is accused of stabbing another man inside a hotel room

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :19 Alamance County man who vanished whiled headed to the store is back home safe

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :46 Wreath laying ceremony held to honor officer Stephen Amos at Public Safety building on Cherry Street in Winston-Salem

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :40 Police say they've found a Sprint Cup race car stolen fro hotel parking lot near Atlanta Motor Speedway

2/28/2015 6PM Crime :25 US Customs & Border protection officers at CA border crossing made largest drug seizure ever; 15 tons of marijuana

2/28/2015 6PM Government :29 Starting tomorrow Greensboro Police will begin shutting down sweepstakes businesses in the city

2/28/2015 6PM Government :40 The living victims of Virginia's forced sterilization program will receive compensation

2/28/2015 6PM Government :24 Exhibit of abandoned home photos at State Museum of History making statement as lawmakers consider tax credit

2/28/2015 6PM Government :53 Congress reset countdown clock in fight over funding the Department of Homeland Security

2/28/2015 7AM Crime :45 Police say man with tattoo of numbers 666 on forehead killed another man inside a church

2/28/2015 7AM Crime :35 NASCAR driver in Atlanta woke up Fri. to find his car was missing; someone stole his trailer with car inside

2/28/2015 7AM Government 1:16 Dept. of Homeland Security would have run out of money last night but lawmakers approved short-term solution

2/28/2015 7AM Government :45 Attorney General Eric Holder says goodbye to the Department of Justice as the Senate works to confirm successor

2/28/2015 7AM Government :25 Lawsuit from voters and advocacy groups about the NC voter ID law is still headed to trial this summer

2/28/2015 7AM Health :25 WHO is celebrating big milestone; 10 years since international treaty aimed at curbing global tobacco use

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

2/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

2/28/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/28/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

2/28/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov
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Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

3/1/2015 6AM Crime :30 Today Greensboro Police will start shutting down sweepstakes businesses

3/1/2015 6AM Health :45 She survived deadly Ebola virus and today NC Missionary Nancy Writebol and her husband headed back to Liberia

3/1/2015 6AM Economy :45 Gas price in CA soared 42 cents in just one week; experts say it may not be long before we see the jump here

3/1/2015 6AM Crime :45 60 government employees in hot water over allegations that flight schedules were rearranged for air marshals

3/1/2015 6AM Crime :30 Two people injured after a shooting at Charlotte nightclub where rappers were scheduled to perform

3/1/2015 7AM Crime :30 Today Greensboro Police will start shutting down sweepstakes businesses

3/1/2015 7AM Health :45 She survived deadly Ebola virus and today NC Missionary Nancy Writebol and her husband headed back to Liberia

3/1/2015 7AM Crime :50 The NASCAR racecar belonging to team Xtreme was found after the trailer was stolen in Georgia

3/1/2015 7AM Crime :30 Two people injured after a shooting at Charlotte nightclub where rappers were scheduled to perform

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :35 State troopers released names of 2 people killed on Highway 64 in Randolph County; also sent 5 to hospital

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :52 Police in Charlotte investigating double shooting at night club where rappers were scheduled to appear

3/1/2015 6PM Government :48 Fight over Homeland Security funding has turned into a battle among House Republicans on Capitol Hill

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :21 Search for missing Winston-Salem man continues to grow; large-scale search scheduled for Monday

3/1/2015 6PM Education :39 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools will be attending classes in different buildings next week

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :29 Today Greensboro Police will start shutting down sweepstakes businesses

3/1/2015 6PM Government :27 Proposal to boost NC's economic incentives likely to test divide between urban & rural communities

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :27 3 people including suspected gunman are dead following a shooting spree in Tarboro

3/1/2015 6PM Crime :22 Man behind bars tonight charged in Concord shooting that left one man dead and another injured

3/1/2015 6PM Government :50 Tensions continue to build in Washington just days before Israeli Prime Minister addresses Congress

3/1/2015 6PM Economy :25 2 American astronauts completed 3rd successful spacewalk outside the international space station

3/1/2015 10PM Education :47 Students at Hanes & Lowrance schools will be attending classes in different buildings next week

3/1/2015 10PM Crime :16 Greensboro Police are looking for a purse snatching suspect

3/1/2015 10PM Crime :32 State troopers released names of 2 people killed on Highway 64 in Randolph County; also sent 5 to hospital

3/1/2015 10PM Crime :52 Police in Charlotte investigating double shooting at night club where rappers were scheduled to appear

3/1/2015 10PM Crime :27 3 people including suspected gunman are dead following a shooting spree in Tarboro

3/1/2015 11PM Crime :20 Search for missing Winston-Salem man continues to grow; large-scale search scheduled for Monday

3/1/2015 11PM Government :22 Tomorrow leaders in Burlington will discuss implementing a $5 per vehicle tax to help fund public transportation

3/1/2015 11PM Government :22 Proposal to boost NC's economic incentives likely to test divide between urban & rural communities

3/1/2015 11PM Government :48 Fight over Homeland Security funding has turned into a battle among House Republicans on Capitol Hill

3/1/2015 11PM Government :42 Thousands of people take to streets in Russia after an opposition leader is gunned down

3/1/2015 11PM Government :23 An activist group says ISIS has released 19 Christians who were among 220 people they took captive in Syria 

3/1/2015 11PM Health :32 3 Republican Senators promising to help millions if the Supreme Court strikes down subsidies for health insurance

3/1/2015 11PM Government :14 On Friday President will make his first visit to South Carolina as President

3/1/2015 11PM Crime :26 Massive search for submerged truck in an icy New Jersey river ends with 2 men in custody

3/1/2015 11PM Crime :40 14  year old girl dead and 2 other wounded Birmingham police say after an online argument ended in a shooting

3/1/2015 11PM Health :24 Dallas nurse who contracted Ebola while treating nation's 1st patient with virus will sue hospital where she worked

3/1/2015 11PM Government :20 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu in Washington ahead of his speech to Congress on Tuesday

3/1/2015 11PM Government :50 Tensions continue to build in Washington just days before Israeli Prime Minister addresses Congress

3/2/2015 4:30AM Education :43 Students at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools are moving today

3/2/2015 4:30AM Government :56 Funding for Department of Homeland Security runs out Friday

3/2/2015 4:30AM Government :18 Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu will speak at today's AIPAC conference

3/2/2015 4:30AM Crime :43 Thousands march in memory of Russian opposition leader who was murdered Friday

3/2/2015 4:30AM Health :46 Skydiver has a seizure during the middle of a jump

3/2/2015 5AM Education :40 Students at Hanes & Lowrance are starting at their new schools today

3/2/2015 5AM Government :20 President Barack Obama is visiting South Carolina this week

3/2/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Israel's Prime Minister speaking in Washington this morning ahead of speech before Congress tomorrow

3/2/2015 5AM Government :35 Funding for Department of Homeland Security runs out Friday

3/2/2015 5AM Crime :25 Boston Marathon bombing trial is set to start this week

3/2/2015 5AM Government :30 Dallas nurse who contracted Ebola while treating nation's 1st patient with virus will sue hospital where she worked

3/2/2015 5AM Health :30 Today is first full day an Ebola survivor from NC and her husband are spending back in Liberia

3/2/2015 5AM Crime :35 Man accused of killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill is expected to be in court today

3/2/2015 6AM Crime :28 State troopers released names of 2 people killed on Highway 64 in Randolph County; also sent 5 to hospital

3/2/2015 6AM Education :40 Students at Hanes & Lowrance are starting at their new schools today

3/2/2015 6AM Education :25 Surry County Board of Education expected to make announcement about expansion of resource officers



3/2/2015 6AM Government :45 Congress facing deadline to avoid Homeland Security shutdown; temporary measure runs out this Friday

3/2/2015 6AM Health :32 3 leading Republican Senators promising help if Supreme Court strikes down subsidies for health insurance

3/2/2015 6AM Government :16 On Friday President will make his first visit to South Carolina as President

3/2/2015 6AM Health :45 Dallas nurse who contracted Ebola while treating nation's 1st patient with virus will sue hospital where she worked

3/2/2015 6AM Government :35 Israel's Prime Minister speaking in Washington this morning ahead of speech before Congress tomorrow

3/2/2015 6AM Crime :22 Iraqi government forces are trying to recapture the town of Tikrit from Islamic militants

3/2/2015 Noon Education :15 Students at Hanes & Lowrance are starting at their new schools today

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Search for missing Winston-Salem man continues to grow; large-scale search scheduled for today

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :30 Suspects in court today

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :30 Man accused of killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill is expected to be in court today

3/2/2015 Noon Education :20 SRO grant for middle schools

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :30 Officers fighting back against sweepstakes businesses in Greensboro

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :13 CIAA party shooting

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :25 Ravens player charged in NC

3/2/2015 Noon Government :45 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu in Washington ahead of his speech to Congress on Tuesday

3/2/2015 Noon Government :24 President Barack Obama is visiting South Carolina this week

3/2/2015 Noon Government :20 Governor comes to Greensboro

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :15 LAPD fatal shooting caught on camera

3/2/2015 Noon Health :25 Nina Pham lawsuit

3/2/2015 Noon Government :15 Homeland Security funding runs out on Friday

3/2/2015 Noon Crime :20 President Obama planning his first trip to South Carolina as President

3/2/2015 Noon Health :46 Skydiver has a seizure during the middle of a jump

3/2/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 A heart-breaking end to 2 week hunt for missing Winston-Salem man; police now calling this a death investigation

3/2/2015 5PM Education :35 School districts working to figure out snow make-up days; come considering cutting into spring break

3/2/2015 5PM Education :30 After weeks of concern and controversy some local middle school students started in a new building today

3/2/2015 5PM Government :35 Israeli Prime Minister is in nation's capitol tonight

3/2/2015 5PM Crime :35 Yesterday LA police shot & killed a homeless man who they believe was a robbery suspect

3/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Hundreds gathered in GA for vigil for woman set to be executed tonight at 7

3/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Today preliminary hearing for man accused of killing 3 people outside MO Jewish Community Center last April

3/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Prosecutor in the murder trial of former Patriots player Aaron Hernandez sifting through cell phone records

3/2/2015 5PM Crime :20 Good news out of Ukraine it looks like the latest ceasefire is holding so far

3/2/2015 5PM Health :25 Many pediatricians give the okay to push back vaccinations for children but is it really in best interest of your child?

3/2/2015 5PM Health :20 New study reveals just how prevalent violence occurs in teen dating life

3/2/2015 5PM Health :20 New research giving more insight to Alzheimer's Disease; results reveal protein clumps in the brain

3/2/2015 5PM Health :40 Dallas nurse who contracted Ebola while treating nation's 1st patient with virus will sue hospital where she worked

3/2/2015 5PM Health :20 NC residents who survived Ebola heading back to Liberia

3/2/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 Sheriff's office warns of Duke Energy scam

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :21 No arrests yet in Charlotte nightclub shooting

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :20 Ravens player charged after DWI arrest

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :25 Department of Justice investigation into Ferguson still ongoing

3/2/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 White House task force talks law enforcement practices

3/2/2015 6PM Government :16 President to visit South Carolina

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :19 Sexual assault reported at NC State

3/2/2015 6PM Health :40 Skydiver suffers seizure

3/2/2015 6PM Economy :26 Half of those expecting a tax refund plan to save the money

3/2/2015 6PM Economy :29 Michael Jordan makes it onto list of world billionaires

3/2/2015 6PM Government :20 Sen. Mikulski won't seek re-election

3/2/2015 6PM Government 1:35 Israeli Prime Minister to speak before Congress tomorrow

3/2/2015 6PM Education :25 Students moved into new school from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

3/2/2015 6PM Government 1:10 City of Eden passes resolution on Medicaid expansion

3/2/2015 6PM Government :30 NAACP leader talks about governor & Medicaid expansion

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :30 Police raid sweepstakes business in Greensboro

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :30 Craig Hicks hearing postponed; he'll face death penalty

3/2/2015 6PM Crime :25 Four million dollars in gold stolen

3/2/2015 10PM Education :25 A month-long saga has come to an end tonight in the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district



3/2/2015 10PM Crime :30 The only woman on GA's death row was executed tonight after board of pardons and paroles denied clemency

3/2/2015 10PM Crime :20 NC District Attorney's office is seeking the death penalty for Craig Hicks

3/2/2015 10PM Government :20 Another NC city is calling on the Governor and state lawmakers to expand Medicaid coverage

3/2/2015 10PM Government :20 Head of NAACP is urging the Governor to act fast in deciding whether to expand Medicaid

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :25 Rockingham County Sheriff's office warning people to beware of scammers posing as Duke energy employees

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police conducted sweepstakes enforcement operation today at Cone Biz Center

3/2/2015 11PM Health :20 Charlotte native Nancy Writebol survived Ebola virus and now she is ready to head back to Liberia

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 NC State University police investigating a sexual assault claim

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :25 FBI is teaming up with NC authorities in Wilson to investigate theft of $4 million dollars worth of gold

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 Officials with Central Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc. trying to distance league with violence in Charlotte

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 Former first lady Virginia McDonnell has appealed her public corruption convictions

3/2/2015 11PM Government :20 Tomorrow Israeli's Prime Minister will address a joint-session of Congress

3/2/2015 11PM Crime :20 The US Secret Service has been busy responding to 2 security incidents at the White House

3/3/2015 4:30AM Government 1:43 Israeli Prime Minister to give a joint speech before Congress today

3/3/2015 4:30AM Government :14 Defense Secretary Ashton Carter to be on Capitol Hill to talk about the department's budget

3/3/2015 4:30AM Government :43 City of Eden passes resolution on Medicaid expansion

3/3/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Man accused of killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill will face the death penalty

3/3/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 Police conduct a raid on a sweepstakes business in Greensboro

3/3/2015 4:30AM Economy :24 There's a scam going on right now involving Duke Energy

3/3/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:23 Thieves steal over $4 million worth of gold from armored truck in Wilson

3/3/2015 4:30AM Crime :49 LA police investigate deadly shooting involving police officers

3/3/2015 4:30AM Crime :32 Man found guilty of murdering son who was sick

3/3/2015 4:30AM Health 1:33 Man suffers a seizure while skydiving

3/3/2015 5AM Government :35 Prime Minister of Israel is addressing Congress this morning warning about dangers of nuclear deal with Iran

3/3/2015 5AM Government :25 New Secretary of Defense will be on Capitol Hill to defend the military budget requests for next fiscal year

3/3/2015 5AM Crime :40 Durham County DA seeking death penalty for Craig Hicks, man accused of killing 3 Muslim students last month

3/3/2015 5AM Crime :35 Person arrested by Secret Service after slipping inside a secure door at the White House

3/3/2015 5AM Crime :30 GA scheduled to execute its first female inmate in 70 years last night but now execution is on hold

3/3/2015 5AM Health 1:00 One mom pushing to get Levaquin off the shelves because she suffered devastating side effects from it

3/3/2015 5AM Crime :35 FBI and deputies in Wilson looking for nearly $5 million worth of gold along Interstate 95

3/3/2015 5AM Government :40 Senate democrats blocked move to open formal negotiations with House on funding for Homeland Security

3/3/2015 5AM Government :20 Piedmont Triad community calling on state to expand Medicaid coverage; Eden adopted resolution 

3/3/2015 5AM Crime :20 NC State University police investigating a sexual assault claim

3/3/2015 6AM Government :45 Today Israel Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu will address Congress

3/3/2015 6AM Government :30 Funding for Dept. of Homeland Security runs out Friday and negotiations are at a stand still

3/3/2015 6AM Government :25 New secretary of Defense will be on Capitol Hill to defend military budget request for next fiscal year

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :30 Georgia's first execution of a woman in 70 years is on hold

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :25 NC DA office seeking death penalty for man accused of killing 3 Muslim students in Chapel Hill in February

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :30 Body of Winston-Salem man who was missing for 2 weeks is now at NC Medical Examiner's Office

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :25 Rockingham Co. Sheriff's office warning people to beware of scam involving Duke Energy

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :25 Federal trial of Boston Marathon bombing suspect begins tomorrow

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :49 LA police promising to carry out thorough investigation into Sunday's shooting of a homeless man on LA's skid row

3/3/2015 6AM Crime :45 FBI is teaming up with NC authorities in Wilson to investigate theft of $4 million dollars worth of gold

3/3/2015 6AM Government :20 Another NC city is calling on the Governor and state lawmakers to expand Medicaid coverage

3/3/2015 6AM Government :21 Head of NAACP is urging the Governor to act fast in deciding whether to expand Medicaid

3/3/2015 6AM Government :30 Next week in Winston-Salem the NCDOT will hold public meeting on Salem Creek Connector Project

3/3/2015 6AM Health :52 Charlotte woman trying to get antibiotic off the shelf because of devastating side effects she suffered

3/3/2015 Noon Government 1:09 Netanyahu speech

3/3/2015 Noon Government :55 President says he didn't attend speech because Netanyahu is in an election year

3/3/2015 Noon Government :20 Nuclear talks

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :23 Missing man investigation in Winston-Salem

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :30 Man accused of killing 3 Muslim students will face the death penalty

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :24 Police in Greensboro conduct a raid on a sweepstakes business

3/3/2015 Noon Economy :24 There's a scam going on right now involving Duke Energy

3/3/2015 Noon Economy :26 Incentives talks



3/3/2015 Noon Economy :25 McCrory budget proposal

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :35 Man shot & killed in Russia

3/3/2015 Noon Government :25 Emails under investigation

3/3/2015 Noon Crime 1:23 Thieves steal over $4 million worth of gold from armored truck in Wilson

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :30 Los Angeles police investigate deadly shooting involving police officers

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :25 Drew Peterson in court for soliciting to hire someone to kill official

3/3/2015 Noon Health :33 Woman files suit over Ebola

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :25 Stabbing investigation

3/3/2015 Noon Crime :15 Jihadi John investigation

3/3/2015 Noon Government :30 Australia to send troops to Iraq

3/3/2015 Noon Government :45 Vice-President Biden in Guatemala

3/3/2015 Noon Education :30 Students mad about standardized testing

3/3/2015 Noon Education :10 Students tell principal how much he is appreciated

3/3/2015 5PM Crime :35 Violence erupted in Ferguson, MO almost a half a year ago and the latest investigation shows proof of racial bias

3/3/2015 5PM Government 1:00 Lawmakers in House passed funding for Department of Homeland Security

3/3/2015 5PM Government 1:00 Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu gave controversial speech to Congress today

3/3/2015 5PM Government 1:15 Netanyahu said he regrets his visit is being perceived as political; President said he was not given a heads up

3/3/2015 5PM Government :55 President Obama says Netanyahu's speech did not offer viable alternatives to nuclear negations with Iran

3/3/2015 5PM Crime :20 Retired 4 Star General David Petraeus pleaded guilty to federal charges today

3/3/2015 5PM Crime :50 New info about homeless man killed by police in LA; victim spent 14 years in prison for a bank robbery

3/3/2015 5PM Crime :25 Paperwork has been filed man charged with killing 3 Muslim students in NC will face the death penalty

3/3/2015 5PM Crime :50 Mother of 12 yr. old boy who was fatally shot by Cleveland police is waiting on an apology

3/3/2015 5PM Health :25 People who drink an average of 3 to 5 cups of coffee a day were less likely to have signs of clogged arteries

3/3/2015 5PM Health :20 Former NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw is releasing a book about his battle with cancer

3/3/2015 5PM Health :20 More lawsuits on table in TX after man died from Ebola; TX woman plans to sue health care company

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :21 Stabbing on Ivy Street in Greensboro

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :34 Lawyer for Arias says jurors are at impasse whether to give her live or the death sentence

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :25 Jesse Matthews attorneys want his trial delayed

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :23 Jurors for Boston bombing trial seated

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :30 SC officer saves man trying to hide drugs

3/3/2015 6PM Government 1:40 Hillary Clinton email investigation

3/3/2015 6PM Government :20 Greensboro City Council postpones plan to talk about security at clubs

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :20 Man stabbed, girlfriend charged in Greensboro

3/3/2015 6PM Crime :20 Business in Greensboro searched as part of sweepstakes raids

3/3/2015 6PM Government :25 NAACP to discuss Loretta Lynch nomination

3/3/2015 6PM Government :20 Economic incentives bill passed

3/3/2015 6PM Government :35 Lawmakers vote on NC gas tax

3/3/2015 6PM Government :45 House spending bill passed minus fracking provision

3/3/2015 6PM Government 1:10 Netanyahu addresses joint session of Congress

3/3/2015 6PM Government :30 NC Democrats & Republicans reacts to Prime Minister's speech

3/3/2015 6PM Education :25 ABSS make up days announced

3/3/2015 10PM Government :20 The Burlington City Council debating a vehicle tax to help pay for new public transportation system

3/3/2015 10PM Crime :20 A GA woman still sits on death row more than 24 hours after her planned execution

3/3/2015 10PM Crime :20 A man is in hospital after being shot in parking lot of housing complex off East Wendover Avenue. In Greensboro

3/3/2015 10PM Crime :20 Greensboro police were at it again today cracking down on sweepstakes businesses

3/3/2015 11PM Government :20 Supreme Court preparing to hear arguments about the President's healthcare overhaul

3/3/2015 11PM Government :20 State House Republicans are making changes to State gasoline tax for immediate drop at the pump

3/3/2015 11PM Crime :25 We are learning more tonight about a stabbing in the Ivy Heights area of Greensboro

3/3/2015 11PM Government :20 Congress passed a bill to fund the Department of Homeland Security through end of budget year

3/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 We are continuing to learn a little bit more about perplexing gold heist in Eastern North Carolina

3/3/2015 11PM Government :30 Former Secretary of State Clinton taking heat for use of personal email account during her time on the job

3/3/2015 11PM Crime :20 Another former government official pleading guilty to mishandling of classified materials while on the job

3/3/2015 11PM Crime :35 Protests broken out in LA in response to fatal shooting on skid row

3/3/2015 11PM Government :25 Law enforcement official is revealing more about Justice Dept. investigation in Ferguson, MO

3/3/2015 11PM Crime :25 One of most highly anticipated trials in US is set to begin today; Boston Marathon trial



3/3/2015 11PM Government :35 Long-awaited speech from Netanyahu in Congress brought all the back and forth exchanges expected

3/3/2015 11PM Government :20 President says Netanyahu has not offered any viable alternatives to nuclear talks with Iran

3/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Boston Marathon bombings trial begins today

3/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :29 DOJ to talk about results of investigation into Ferguson Police Department

3/4/2015 4:30AM Government :37 Hillary Clinton used her personal e-mail account while working at the State Department

3/4/2015 4:30AM Health :18 Supreme Court to hear arguments about the Affordable Care Act

3/4/2015 4:30AM Government :29 House passes NC gas tax

3/4/2015 4:30AM Education :24 Stephen Colbert will speak at Wake Forest's graduation

3/4/2015 4:30AM Government 2:02 Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu speaks before Congress

3/4/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Greensboro City Council to discuss downtown nightclub proposal

3/4/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Woman has a shocked expression on her face during mugshot

3/4/2015 4:30AM Health 1:21 There's a new alternative to Statin for people with high cholesterol

3/4/2015 4:30AM Health :20 Chipotle is the best restaurant for people with food allergies

3/4/2015 4:30AM Health :15 Adults don't get the flu as much as children

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :45 Tractor trailer driver facing charges for not slowing down after hitting a pickup truck this morning

3/4/2015 5AM Health :45 The Supreme Court will take up a key part of President Obama's Affordable Care Act

3/4/2015 5AM Government :25 Department of Homeland Security is now fully funded through September

3/4/2015 5AM Government :45 New vehicle tax into effect in Burlington this summer

3/4/2015 5AM Government :35 House Finance Committee voted yesterday to drop gas tax by 1 1/2% per gallon

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :25 The trial begins today for 1 of 2 men federal agents say is responsible for the Boston Marathon bombing

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :25 DOJ is expected to hold news conference about investigation that found police in Ferguson as racial

3/4/2015 5AM Government 1:10 Israeli PM Benjamin Netanyahu speaks before Congress

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :45 A tractor trailer driver facing charges for not slowing down after hitting a pickup truck this morning

3/4/2015 5AM Government :57 This morning the US Supreme Court will take up key parts of President's Affordable Care Act

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :25 Trial begins today for the Boston Marathon bombing

3/4/2015 5AM Crime :25 Greensboro man recovering from life-threatening injures he got when he was stabbed in his chest in Greensboro

3/4/2015 5AM Education :30 Spring break cut short this year for students in Alamance-Burlington schools because of snow days

3/4/2015 5AM Education :25 Comedian & political satirist Stephen Colbert will deliver the commencement address at WFU

3/4/2015 5AM Education :25 Former NBC news anchor Tom Brokaw is releasing a book about his battle with cancer

3/4/2015 5AM Health :45 Many people are diagnosed with seasonal affective disorder during the winter time

3/4/2015 6AM Health :45 If you've been feeling a little down lately there's a chance the weather could have something to do with it

3/4/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today the trial will begin for 1 of 2 men accused of planting bombs at the Boston Marathon in 2013

3/4/2015 6AM Government :23 State House Republicans are making changes to State gasoline tax for immediate drop at the pump

3/4/2015 6AM Government :40 The Burlington City Council debating a vehicle tax to help pay for new public transportation system

3/4/2015 6AM Government :45 US Supreme Court will take up a key part of President Obama's Affordable Care Act today

3/4/2015 6AM Government :50 This week Secretary of State John Kerry is in Switzerland for nuclear program negotiations with Iran

3/4/2015 6AM Government :20 President Obama addressed Netanyahu's speech in the Oval Office yesterday

3/4/2015 6AM Government :36 Hillary Clinton facing scrutiny over why she used her personal e-mail account during her time as Secretary of State

3/4/2015 6AM Crime :31 Former CIA Director David Petraeus will admit to mishandling classified materials

3/4/2015 6AM Government :30 Today the Department of Justice is expected to hold news conference

3/4/2015 6AM Crime :45 Former NC KKK leader accused of killing3 people at Jewish Community Center fighting for internet access in jail

3/4/2015 6AM Crime :47 Federal agents cracking down on a practice that's been growing in recent years

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :15 Boston bombing trial

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :35 Tractor trailer driver facing charges for not slowing down after hitting a pickup truck this morning

3/4/2015 Noon Health :40 Health Care law subsidies reviewed

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :40 Department of Justice report on Ferguson Police department

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :30 NSA shooting

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :25 Jesse Matthew in court today

3/4/2015 Noon Government :40 Burlington City Council debating a vehicle tax to help pay for a new public transportation system

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :25 Police officer shot in Georgia

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :25 Body in a suitcase

3/4/2015 Noon Crime :15 Gold heist in North Carolina

3/4/2015 Noon Government :23 State House Republicans are making changes to State gasoline tax for immediate drop at the pump

3/4/2015 Noon Education :25 Endowment for community colleges

3/4/2015 Noon Health :15 Health Care law subsidies reviewed



3/4/2015 Noon Government :35 Fight at election debate

3/4/2015 Noon Health :15 911 operators staying healthy

3/4/2015 Noon Education 2:40 Reading dogs

3/4/2015 5PM Education 1:10 Guilford County school system one of only two in country committing to s special new program for teachers

3/4/2015 5PM Crime :20 Man accused of abducting & killing UVA student Hannah Graham appeared in court today

3/4/2015 5PM Government :20 New public transportation system is in works for Burlington; City Council passed a vehicle tax last night

3/4/2015 5PM Crime :40 Justice Dept. will not prosecute former Ferguson Police Officer Darren Wilson

3/4/2015 5PM Crime :25 Protesters want city to fire officer who shot 31 yr. old; City asking public to wait until investigation is finished

3/4/2015 5PM Government :20 Same-sex marriages are on hold in Alabama

3/4/2015 5PM Government :25 Gay marriage

3/4/2015 5PM Crime :20 Police in Maryland say man accused of firing at 5 public places chose his targets at random

3/4/2015 5PM Crime :20 Father of man killed by FBI is suing the agency for $30 million

3/4/2015 5PM Health :25 New study links air pollution around schools to memory and attention problems in children

3/4/2015 5PM Health :20 Study found children who exercise with friends were twice likely to be highly physically active than those alone

3/4/2015 5PM Health :20 Scientists say the flu is less common among adults

3/4/2015 5PM Health :20 We are learning a growing number of babies are being conceived through invitro fertilization in the US

3/4/2015 5PM Health :40 911 dispatchers finding ways to battle stress on the job; they are testing treadmills while they work

3/4/2015 5PM Health :20 The world's oldest living person just celebrated her 117th birthday today

3/4/2015 5PM Health :25 McDonald's just announced its restaurants in US will stop selling chicken raised using human antibiotics

3/4/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Group questions governor's ethics report

3/4/2015 6PM Government :20 House panel talks about marriage & magistrates bill

3/4/2015 6PM Crime :35 Suspect in murder allegedly embezzled $45K

3/4/2015 6PM Crime :25 Cam Newton is not a person of interest in nightclub shooting

3/4/2015 6PM Crime :25 NFL asking for Hardy case photos

3/4/2015 6PM Education 1:30 Schools taking part in reading program

3/4/2015 6PM Crime :25 Sheriff says there was suspicions of inside job in gold heist

3/4/2015 10PM Education :25 Guilford County school system one of only two in country committing to s special new program for teachers

3/4/2015 10PM Education :25 New reading program hitting some Triad schools is doing wonders for young students

3/4/2015 10PM Crime :25 We are still receiving information about an attack on the US ambassador to South Korea

3/4/2015 10PM Crime :30 The first day of the highly anticipated Boston Marathon trial is now over; defense has revealed strategy for the case

3/4/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor is taking heat from one liberal group for what they say are ethics violations

3/4/2015 10PM Government :25 Clergy at odds when it comes to judicial officials obligations by law to carry out same-sex marriage

3/4/2015 10PM Government :25 Leader of NC NAACP responding to Senators Tillis & Burr's decisions to reject Lynch as next US Attorney General

3/4/2015 11PM Government :30 Supreme Court taken up case that could have big implications for the Tar Heel State

3/4/2015 11PM Government :20 Senate failed to override President's veto of the keystone XL pipeline bill

3/4/2015 11PM Crime :20 Charlotte driver facing speeding charges in crash that ended with man being dragged down road in Forsyth County

3/4/2015 11PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem woman will undergo mental evaluation before standing trial

3/4/2015 11PM Education :20 Winston-Salem based Christian college is merging with a school in Tennessee

3/4/2015 11PM Health :20 One Triad county is moving up the list of healthiest counties in the state

3/4/2015 11PM Crime :25 Wilson County sheriff says there are suspicions the $4 million heist may have been inside job

3/4/2015 11PM Crime :20 Trial date will be moved for man accused of kidnapping & killing an UVA student

3/4/2015 11PM Government :20 Europe's leading human rights body criticized France for failing to impose ban on corporal punishment of children

3/4/2015 11PM Economy :20 Target is cutting back and getting rid of several 1,000 employees over the next 2 years

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :50 Justice Department does not file charges against Ferguson, MO police officer Darren Wilson

3/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :37 Testimony continues today in the Boston Marathon bombings trial

3/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :28 Surveillance video shows moments the bomb at the Boston Marathon finish line went off

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :26 Full house to vote on NC gas tax bill today

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Liberal group says NC Governor Pat McCrory committee ethics violations

3/5/2015 4:30AM Crime :49 Police release images of 2 suspects who robbed a truck carrying gold in Wilson

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government 1:32 Supreme Court hears arguments on a case dealing with the Affordable Care Act

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :43 President signs bill to keep Department of Homeland Security funded through September

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :24 Senate does not have enough votes to override Presidential veto on Keystone Pipeline bill

3/5/2015 4:30AM Government :49 Israeli PM Netanyahu reveals his proposal for how to handle nuclear talks with Iran

3/5/2015 5AM Government :25 7 million Americans get their insurance through health care dot gov; Supreme Court to decide who is entitled to the subsidy

3/5/2015 5AM Government :45 Affordable Care Act is bringing about several new questions when it comes to filing taxes



3/5/2015 5AM Government :35 Guilford County school system one of only two in country committing to s special new program for teachers

3/5/2015 5AM Education :20 "Reading Railroad" in 4 Triad elementary schools; Pre-Kindergarten students take home e-readers packed with books

3/5/2015 5AM Education :25 A Winston-Salem based Christian college is working to merge with a school in Tennessee

3/5/2015 5AM Government :45 Even though the officer who killed Michael Brown will not face charges, DOJ says police must make changes

3/5/2015 5AM Government :30 We could soon know what was in Hillary Clinton's personal emails; house committee investigating Benghazi, Libya

3/5/2015 5AM Crime :25 US ambassador got nearly 80 stiches after a man attacked him in South Korea with a 10" blade

3/5/2015 5AM Crime :45 Testimony continues in trial of Boston Marathon bombings; lawyer tells courtroom that his client did it

3/5/2015 5AM Crime :55 The tables turn on a robber when a clerk manages to shoot him with the robber's own gun

3/5/2015 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem man pinned between truck & tractor trailer & carried 200 feet is recovering; driver facing charges

3/5/2015 5AM Health :35 Stokes County is now 69th healthiest of the state's 100 counties; up 6 spots from 75th

3/5/2015 5AM Economy :45 Greensboro was expecting a nice economic boost from ACC tournament but it isn't growing

3/5/2015 6AM Government :35 Hillary Clinton's State Department emails subpoenaed

3/5/2015 6AM Government :35 Supreme Court will make a decision on key part of the Affordable Care Act by this summer

3/5/2015 6AM Economy :45 The Affordable Care Act is causing confusion for many people as they file their taxes

3/5/2015 6AM Government :23 Right now the Governor is taking heat from one liberal group for ethics violations

3/5/2015 6AM Government :26 Full house to vote on NC gas tax bill today

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :25 US ambassador got nearly 80 stiches after a man attacked him in South Korea with a 10" blade

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :45 The trial of suspected Boston Bomber Tsarnaev will resume today

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :51 Recently released investigation into Ferguson PD found the department routinely violated citizen's civil rights

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :20 Carolina Panther's Greg Hardy is taking steps to get back on the football field

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :51 Authorities in Easter NC are dealing with a crime that's right out of a movie

3/5/2015 6AM Crime :25 Department of Homeland Security is now fully funded through September

3/5/2015 6AM Government :25 Air Force announced new plan to possibly double the number of female pilots

3/5/2015 6AM Education :28 Guilford County school system one of only two in country committing to s special new program for teachers

3/5/2015 6AM Education :25 "Reading Railroad" in 4 Triad elementary schools; Pre-Kindergarten students take home e-readers packed with books

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :10 New homicide initiative

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :20 Woman found guilty

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :16 Davidson sex offense charge

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :45 Gold heist in North Carolina

3/5/2015 Noon Government :20 Proposal from Governor McCrory

3/5/2015 Noon Government :25 Gas tax vote

3/5/2015 Noon Government :25 Ethics inquiry

3/5/2015 Noon Government :45 Clinton wants emails released

3/5/2015 Noon Government :22 Walker leads in poll

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :15 Day 2 in Boston Marathon bombing case

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :25 Teen accused of ISIS recruitment

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :15 DOJ report backlash

3/5/2015 Noon Education :45 Drone degree at MTSU

3/5/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Spring exercise

3/5/2015 Noon Crime :35 Walmart parking lot attack

3/5/2015 Noon Education :25 Muslim student holidays

3/5/2015 5PM Government :10 We just learned the mayor of Mt. Airy is resigning; she announced decision at the City Council meeting

3/5/2015 5PM Crime :20 We are learning more about a VA teenager accused of being a recruiter for ISIS

3/5/2015 5PM Crime :20 A Syracuse fraternity has been suspended and 2 members arrested after a disturbing case of hazing

3/5/2015 5PM Crime :25 NASCAR driver Kurt Busch will not face criminal charges for allegations of domestic violence

3/5/2015 5PM Health :25 New study shows how staying fit during the middle age of your life can bring many benefits to your brain later in life

3/5/2015 5PM Health :20 Following a Mediterranean diet can significantly cut your risk of heart disease

3/5/2015 5PM Health :20 It looks like commonly prescribed anti-depressants might also help heal a damaged heart

3/5/2015 5PM Health :20 Latest technology bridging the gap between bionic and robotic limbs; prosthetic ankles are in the works

3/5/2015 5PM Health :30 A former "Voice" contestant is hoping to make some healthy changes in her life

3/5/2015 5PM Health 1:15 Transportation is biggest barrier for cancer patients receiving treatment; local program has big need for volunteers

3/5/2015 5PM Crime :35 Walmart parking lot attack

3/5/2015 6PM Education :10 Rockingham County schools released early

3/5/2015 6PM Education 1:20 McCrory includes teacher pay raises in new budget

3/5/2015 6PM Government :20 McCrory budget $215 billion includes other raises for certain employees



3/5/2015 6PM Government :25 Greensboro City Council bill discussed in Raleigh

3/5/2015 6PM Crime :25 Police creating new videos to solve murder cases

3/5/2015 6PM Health :25 Most NC residents want to keep smoking ban in place

3/5/2015 10PM Government :20 The Mount Airy Mayor is resigning from her post

3/5/2015 10PM Government :30 Governor McCrory has unveiled his 2 year spending plan for North Carolina

3/5/2015 10PM Government :25 NC House approved a move to let gas tax in state fall from 37.5 cents per gallon to 36 cents for rest of the year

3/5/2015 10PM Government :20 A bill that could impact the Greensboro City Council came up for discussion in the State Capitol today

3/5/2015 10PM Crime :25 No arrests in death of Vann Yates from January 21st in High Point

3/5/2015 10PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police force is hoping an online initiative can help solve 4 murder cases

3/5/2015 10PM Crime :20 We are learning info about shooting on Ross Ave. in Greensboro; police sent to home around 3:50 this afternoon

3/5/2015 11PM Government :20 US Supreme Court has announced when it will hear arguments in the same-sex marriage debate

3/5/2015 11PM Health :20 As the flu season draws to close NC flu death numbers continue to decrease

3/5/2015 11PM Crime :25 2nd day of the Boston Marathon bombing trial; defense tried to block testimony from survivors of the attack

3/5/2015 11PM Crime :20 Arias will not face the death penalty after jury deadlocked on a decision during the sentencing retrial

3/5/2015 11PM Crime :20 US ambassador to South Korea is recovering following surgery to his face and arm after a knife attack

3/5/2015 11PM Health :20 Liberia just discharged what the country hopes is the last survivor in all of its 19 treatment centers

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :35 Governor McCrory announced his plans for spending over the next 2 years, most include raises for teachers

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :20 The House approved legislation that would expand the state's main tax break offered to relocating companies

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :25 NC House also approve moved to let gas tax in state fall from 37.5 cents to 36 cents for rest of the year

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Vote on cutting the size of Greensboro's City Council could happen in March 10th

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :20 The Mt. Airy Mayor is resigning from her post

3/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police Department has a new program to help solve unsolved crimes

3/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 The Guilford Co. Sheriff's office believes shooting is related to 2 armed robberies that occurred the day before

3/6/2015 4:30AM Government :17 The government is worried that online propaganda could convince more youths to join ISIS

3/6/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Final report from Sandy Hook council will come out today; they'll present it to the Governor

3/6/2015 4:30AM Economy :27 A positive February jobs report is expected today

3/6/2015 5AM Government :15 Mount Airy's Mayor is resigning at the end of the month

3/6/2015 5AM Government 1:04 President Obama visiting Selma, Alabama tomorrow

3/6/2015 5AM Government :17 Supreme Court to hear arguments on gay marriage in April

3/6/2015 5AM Crime :22 Domestic abuse charges will not be filed against NASCAR driver Kurt Busch

3/6/2015 5AM Crime 1:42 Boston Marathon bombings trial will continue on Monday

3/6/2015 5AM Health :21 TNT analyst Craig Sager returns to work after cancer treatment

3/6/2015 5AM Crime :30 Copyright trial over Blurred Lines song continues

3/6/2015 6AM Crime :25 Fairfield Road homicide, Sheriff's office says the shooting could be tied to 2 armed robberies that happened the day before

3/6/2015 6AM Government :25 Democrats coming to Hillary Clinton's side as State Dept. sifts through thousands of official emails from personal account

3/6/2015 6AM Government :25 Today we'll get a peek at the February jobs report and analysts say it's looking good

3/6/2015 6AM Government :20 The Mount Airy Mayor is resigning from her post

3/6/2015 Noon Health :25 Flu deaths in NC

3/6/2015 Noon Government :40 Governor McCrory announced his plans for spending over the next 2 years, most include raises for teachers

3/6/2015 Noon Government :20 The House approved legislation that would expand the state's main tax break offered to relocating companies

3/6/2015 Noon Government :25 NC House also approve moved to let gas tax in state fall from 37.5 cents to 36 cents for rest of the year

3/6/2015 Noon Government :25 A vote on cutting the size of Greensboro's City Council could happen on March 10th

3/6/2015 Noon Economy :15 Job report numbers up

3/6/2015 Noon Crime :25 Cornerstone living facility robbery

3/6/2015 Noon Crime :25 Guilford Co. Sheriff's office believes shooting is related to 2 armed robberies that happened the day before

3/6/2015 Noon Government :20 The Mount Airy Mayor is resigning from her post

3/6/2015 Noon Crime :35 Mark Lippert cut

3/6/2015 Noon Crime :19 Judge shot

3/6/2015 Noon Crime :25 Sandy Hook report

3/6/2015 Noon Economy :21 Realty Rac report on home equity loans

3/6/2015 Noon Education :25 Common coming to WSSU for graduation speech

3/6/2015 Noon Education :15 All boys math class

3/6/2015 5PM Crime :20 Judge hearing arguments related to UVA student Hannah Graham

3/6/2015 5PM Crime :40 Facebook might be key to solving a hit & run in NC

3/6/2015 5PM Government :20 We are a month and a half away from a controversial debate over same-sex marriages



3/6/2015 5PM Crime :20 New video of man known as Jihadi John; it shows Mohammed Emwazi as teenager in West London

3/6/2015 5PM Government :20 Top Republican leaders are not headed to Selma this weekend to remember 50th anniversary of bloody Sunday

3/6/2015 5PM Government :20 Today CIA Director ordered one of most sweeping re-organizations in the spy agency's history

3/6/2015 5PM Health :20 Changes in amount of time your teen sleeps could affect how much they eat

3/6/2015 5PM Health :20 Woman wait longer to call 911 than men when it comes to a heart attack

3/6/2015 5PM Health :20 For better or worse through thick & thin; spouses can help each other improve their fitness

3/6/2015 5PM Health :40 Brain surgeons are successfully curing complex medical conditions thanks to virtual reality

3/6/2015 5PM Health :20 Cancer patients getting pampered with hand massages, yoga & manicures at rehab & survivorships fair

3/6/2015 5PM Health :25 Researchers found that people tend to eat more when they watch sad movies

3/6/2015 6PM Crime :23 A mistrial has been declared in the Jodi Arias penalty case

3/6/2015 6PM Government :54 More fallout from Hillary Clinton's emails

3/6/2015 6PM Crime :22 Day 2 of Boston Marathon bombing brought some pretty gruesome details

3/6/2015 6PM Crime :22 FBI & Department of Homeland Security warning law enforcement nationwide about young people wanting to join ISIS

3/6/2015 6PM Government 1:00 Mount Airy's Mayor is resigning at the end of the month

3/6/2015 6PM Government :20 Bill would allow lottery winners to remain anonymous

3/6/2015 6PM Crime :40 Man arrested for hit & run

3/6/2015 6PM Government :30 Governor Walker leading GOP field in NC

3/6/2015 6PM Education :20 Students present celebration of black history month

3/6/2015 6PM Health :25 Crossfit open competition being held in Winston-Salem

3/6/2015 10PM Government :25 Duke Energy could continue to leak pollutants from some of its coal ash dumps legally under new permits

3/6/2015 10PM Government :20 We are learning more about why Mt. Airy Mayor Deborah Cochran is stepping down from post at end of the month

3/6/2015 10PM Government :25 Future lottery winners in NC may be able to remain anonymous

3/6/2015 10PM Government :25 Another bill before legislature is drawing members of Greensboro City Council to State Capitol

3/6/2015 11PM Crime :25 Lexington man facing charges after police say he side swept 3 cars on US 52 S at Clemmonsville Rd. exit & then took off

3/6/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police are on lookout for man they say robbed an assisted living center

3/6/2015 11PM Crime :35 Durham mother praying a confession on Facebook could be key to bringing closure for death of her son

3/6/2015 11PM Government :20 Top Republican leaders are not headed to Selma this weekend to remember 50th anniversary of bloody Sunday

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police are looking for a suspect who shot a man twice

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :21 Police are looking for who killed 2 people in a Myrtle Beach hotel room

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :25 A man tried to drive away after he hit another vehicle

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :35 A confession on Facebook could give police a lead in an unsolved vehicular manslaughter

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :15 Man was found dead in a car wash in Greensboro

3/7/2015 6AM Government :25 Draft of a permit for Duke Energy will allow them to let contaminated groundwater be in their sites discharges

3/7/2015 6AM Government :25 Proposed law would allow those who win the lottery to remain anonymous

3/7/2015 6AM Economy 1:35 From Feb. jobs report to overhaul of poultry production at popular fast food chain; it’s been a busy week in world of business

3/7/2015 6AM Government :23 Attorney General Holder agrees with report that says Ferguson police were biased towards African Americans

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :21 Young women have been getting asked at bus stop if they would like a ride home

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem girl has been missing for four months

3/7/2015 6AM Crime :15 Man was found dead in a car wash in Greensboro

3/7/2015 6AM Government :20 Mt. Airy Mayor resigned citing personal reasons

3/7/2015 6AM Government :25 A bill that could impact the Greensboro City Council came up for discussion in the State Capitol today

3/7/2015 6AM Government :25 A proposed bill would allow those who win the lottery to remain anonymous

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :30 Police looking for a suspect who shot a man twice

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :21 Myrtle Beach police investigating a double homicide from hotel room; their suspect has NC tags

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :25 Man tried to drive away after he hit cars on an exit

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :35 Confession on Facebook page could give police a lead in an unsolved vehicular manslaughter

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :15 Man was found dead in a car wash in Greensboro

3/7/2015 7AM Government :25 Draft of a permit for Duke Energy will allow them to let contaminated groundwater be in their sites discharges

3/7/2015 7AM Government :25 Proposed law would allow those who win the lottery to remain anonymous

3/7/2015 7AM Government :18 Panel designed to research issues after Sandy Hook shooting presented results to the CT Governor

3/7/2015 7AM Crime :30 Police are looking for a suspect who shot a man twice

3/7/2015 7AM Government :25 Draft of a permit for Duke Energy will allow them to let contaminated groundwater be in their sites discharges

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.discovertheforest.org/
http://www.smokeybear.com/


3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/7/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

3/7/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/7/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

3/7/2015 6PM Crime :30 Man killed woman injured in shooting on Dan Hughes Court in Greensboro; domestic in nature

3/7/2015 6PM Crime :23 Winston-Salem police looking for suspect who shot a man twice on Midian Court

3/7/2015 6PM Education :32 New member activities suspended at Elon's Kappa Sigma fraternity after 17 were caught trespassing in a cemetery in VA

3/7/2015 6PM Education :21 2 ASU students are accused of vandalizing the Horn of the West outdoor theater in Boone

3/7/2015 6PM Crime :28 Police looking for 3 suspects in 2 larcenies at Best Buy stores in the Triad

3/7/2015 6PM Economy :30 NC House approves economic incentive measure to help lure auto manufacturing plant to the Tar Heel State

3/7/2015 6PM Economy :23 High Point Furniture Market is slated to get the same level of funding in the Governor's budge proposal

3/7/2015 6PM Crime :17 Myrtle Beach Police are searching for car seen speeding away from scene of a double murder

3/7/2015 6PM Crime :47 Protesters demonstrated outside police department in Madison, WI following a deadly officer-involved shooting

3/7/2015 10PM Crime :28 Man killed woman injured in shooting on Dan Hughes Court in Greensboro; domestic in nature

3/7/2015 10PM Crime :23 Winston-Salem police looking for suspect who shot a man twice on Midian Court

3/7/2015 10PM Crime :28 Police are looking for 3 suspects in two larcenies at Best Buy stores in the Triad

3/7/2015 10PM Education :24 New member activities suspended at Elon's Kappa Sigma fraternity after 17 were caught trespassing in a cemetery in VA

3/7/2015 10PM Crime :45 Family of 19 yr. old African-American man who was shot & killed by Madison, WI officer spoke at a peaceful protest

3/7/2015 11PM Crime :23 Police in AZ arrest 2 suspects who allegedly tossed bales of marijuana from car during a pursuit

3/7/2015 11PM Government :26 Nigeria's home-grown Boko Haram Islamic Extremist group pledged allegiance to ISIS

3/7/2015 11PM Government :20 2 suspects in the murder of a Russian opposition leader are in police custody

3/7/2015 11PM Government :26 Clintons in FL hosing annual Clinton Global Initiative Conference as both face heavy criticism

3/7/2015 11PM Government :34 Jeb Bush & other Republican Presidential candidates took stage today in Iowa

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :30 Man is dead and woman is injured in shooting stemming from a domestic dispute in Greensboro

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police looking into a case where a dead body was found in a home

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are still searching for a suspect who shot a man twice

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :50 Protests going on in Wisconsin after an unarmed black teen was killed by police

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police are looking for 3 people who robbed two Best Buys

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :20 The suspect in the double homicide has NC license tags

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :35 An Elon fraternity is barred from recruiting after members were found trespassing

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :21 Two students are under arrest after vandalizing a piece of property in Boone

3/8/2015 6AM Government :15 GOP hopefuls took to the stage in Iowa this weekend

3/8/2015 6AM Economy :30 NC among several southern states trying to lure in a big auto manufacturing plant and 1,000's of jobs

3/8/2015 6AM Economy :25 High Point Furniture Market is slated to get the same level of funding in the Governor's budget proposal

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :25 Two criminals tossed bails of marijuana out the window during a high speed chase

3/8/2015 6AM Crime :20 Two men have been arrested for assassinating a Russian politician

3/8/2015 6AM Government :30 Clinton's are speaking at a summit but the controversy around Hillary has not let up

3/8/2015 6AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will be topic of discussion on Meet the Press today

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :30 Man is dead and woman is injured in shooting stemming from a domestic dispute in Greensboro

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police looking into a case where a dead body was found in a home

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police still searching for a suspect who shot a man twice

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :50 Protests going on in Wisconsin after an unarmed black teen was killed by police

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :30 Police are still looking for 3 people who robbed two Best Buys

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :20 The suspect in the double homicide has NC license tags

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :35 Elon fraternity is barred from recruiting after members were found trespassing

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :21 Two students are under arrest after vandalizing a piece of property in Boone

3/8/2015 7AM Government :15 GOP hopefuls took to the stage in Iowa this weekend

3/8/2015 7AM Economy :30 NC among several southern states trying to lure in a big auto manufacturing plant and 1,000's of jobs

3/8/2015 7AM Economy :25 High Point Furniture Market is getting the same amount of money in the Governor's budget

3/8/2015 7AM Economy :25 The cold weather is making it hard for syrup farmers

3/8/2015 7AM Crime :20 Two men have been arrested for assassinating a Russian politician

http://www.smokeybear.com/
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3/8/2015 7AM Government :15 Hillary Clinton will be topic of discussion on Meet the Press today

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :31 Winston-Salem man behind bars charged in city's 1st homicide of the year; happened just after 3AM on Urban Street

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :23 Suspicious death investigation in Greensboro after body was found inside home on Whittington Street

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :23 Man & woman in Greensboro in jail accused of robbing a man in broad daylight

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :52 Charlotte police officer hit & wounded an armed teenager who refused the officer's order to drop a gun

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :20 Deputies in Franklin Co, VA say woman and her boyfriend were wounded when gun in woman's purse went off

3/8/2015 6PM Government :28 Across-the-board pay raises for teachers & NC State employees may be a thing of the past

3/8/2015 6PM Health :18 Flu activity waning in VA and NC following weeks of high activity

3/8/2015 6PM Economy :27 Major streetscaping project will get underway Monday along High Point Road in Greensboro

3/8/2015 6PM Crime :26 Sheriff of Graham Co. has written letter to sex offenders in his county saying they can't attend church services

3/8/2015 6PM Economy :22 Charlotte hotel has apologized for levying 15% service charge for lounge patrons during CIAA Basketball Tournament

3/8/2015 6PM Government :18 Hillary Clinton spoke this weekend in FL but didn't talk about email controversy that's been making headlines

3/8/2015 10PM Crime :32 Winston-Salem man behind bars charged in city's 1st homicide of the year; happened just after 3AM on Urban Street

3/8/2015 10PM Crime :23 Suspicious death investigation in Greensboro after body was found inside home on Whittington Street

3/8/2015 10PM Crime :48 Charlotte police officer hit & wounded an armed teenager who refused the officer's order to drop a gun

3/8/2015 10PM Crime :21 Former East Carolina University running back Chris Johnson injured in drive by shooting in Florida

3/8/2015 10PM Government :39 Hillary Clinton spoke this weekend in FL but didn't talk about email controversy that's been making headlines

3/8/2015 10PM Government :37 On Meet the Press today Sen. Graham said he has never sent an email

3/8/2015 11PM Government :26 Chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff say some Iraqi army troops in line for US led training to fight ISIS showing up ill-prepared

3/8/2015 11PM Government :28 Across-the-board pay raises for teachers & NC State employees may be a thing of the past

3/8/2015 11PM Health :20 Flu activity waning in VA and NC following weeks of high activity

3/8/2015 11PM Economy :28 Major streetscaping project will get underway Monday along High Point Road in Greensboro

3/8/2015 11PM Crime :25 So far 2 men have been charged in murder of Russian opposition politician Boris Nemtsov

3/8/2015 11PM Crime :41 Protests erupted in WI after a police officer shot & killed an unarmed teen

3/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :47 Teenager who had a gun was shot & wounded by a Charlotte police officer

3/9/2015 4:30AM Economy :25 Gas prices rise 21 cents in two weeks

3/9/2015 4:30AM Government :30 Uniform pay raises might not happen in new State budget

3/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :27 Vigil held for teenager who was shot & killed in Wisconsin

3/9/2015 4:30AM Government 1:10 Some democrats want to see Hillary Clinton's emails

3/9/2015 4:30AM Government :39 SC Senator Graham says he's never sent an email at work before

3/9/2015 4:30AM Government :27 President Obama welcoming city leaders to Washington, DC

3/9/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Fugitive arrested after posting his location on Facebook

3/9/2015 5AM Crime :36 Teen wounded after being shot by Charlotte police officer

3/9/2015 5AM Crime :26 NFL running back Chris Johnson injured in drive by shooting

3/9/2015 5AM Government :27 Uniform pay raises might not happen in new State budget

3/9/2015 5AM Government 1:08 Some Democrats want to see Hillary Clinton's emails from her time as Secretary of State

3/9/2015 5AM Crime 1:45 Unarmed black teenager shot & killed by white police officer in Wisconsin

3/9/2015 5AM Crime :25 Fugitive arrested after posting his location on Facebook

3/9/2015 5AM Crime :38 A group of thieves have been stealing cars from dealerships in California

3/9/2015 5AM Economy :27 Gas prices rise 21 cents in two weeks

3/9/2015 5AM Health :47 Anxiety could make it difficult for some teens to take tests

3/9/2015 6AM Crime :36 Teen wounded after being shot by Charlotte police officer

3/9/2015 6AM Crime :26 NFL running back Chris Johnson injured in drive by shooting

3/9/2015 6AM Government :27 Uniform pay raises might not happen in new State budget

3/9/2015 6AM Crime :45 Police in Orlando looking for suspects that shot NFL running back Chris Johnson during a drive-by

3/9/2015 6AM Crime :30 FBI investigating the hacking of several US websites by someone claiming to be affiliated with ISIS

3/9/2015 6AM Government 1:08 Questions from both parties want to know why Hillary Clinton used personal email account 

3/9/2015 6AM Health 1:00 One company offering new moms 16 weeks off after that they'll get reduced hours for 6 months while getting full pay

3/9/2015 6AM Education :35 Students attending Hanes & Lowrance schools of contaminated grounds; school board stretching budget for the move

3/9/2015 6AM Crime :30 Police in FL looking for person who shot NFL running back Chris Johnson

3/9/2015 6AM Education :45 Questions from both parties want to know why Hillary Clinton used personal email account 

3/9/2015 6AM Economy :30 Industry analysts estimate snow storms cost New England's economy billions of dollars this winter

3/9/2015 Noon Economy :55 Greensboro does streetscaping

3/9/2015 Noon Education :40 Hanes and Lowrance budget

3/9/2015 Noon Education :20 Goodwill education



3/9/2015 Noon Economy :22 Funding the Department of Transportation

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :16 Sports bar shooting

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :15 Greensboro death investigation

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :30 Urban Street murder

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :20 NFL player shot

3/9/2015 Noon Government :15 Clinton email controversy

3/9/2015 Noon Government :25 National League of Cities

3/9/2015 Noon Education :47 Racists rant at University of Oklahoma

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :25 Officer involved shooting

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :40 Officer killed memorial

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :25 Berry bandit man steel berries

3/9/2015 Noon Economy :25 Retire later if you retire too early it could affect your health

3/9/2015 Noon Economy :25 Gas prices rise 21 cents in two weeks

3/9/2015 Noon Government :20 Republican chairman steps down

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :20 Man charged in parent's death

3/9/2015 Noon Government :25 Nuke inspections allowed

3/9/2015 Noon Crime :15 Boko Haram pledges to ISIS

3/9/2015 Noon Government :47 ISIS recruitment crackdown

3/9/2015 5PM Crime :24 Kernersville school placed on lockdown as police searched for suspect who got away

3/9/2015 5PM Crime :15 Protesters filling streets of Madison, WI demanding answers as to why young unarmed man was shot & killed by police

3/9/2015 5PM Crime :40 19 year old Tony Robinson was shot & killed by police on Friday

3/9/2015 5PM Crime :20 A couple from NC is identified in a double homicide across state lines; one suspect is a relative

3/9/2015 5PM Government :30 President set new sanctions on 7 Venezuelan officials who US say violated human rights

3/9/2015 5PM Crime :30 In Philadelphia religious leaders gathered to send message of love & appreciation mourning loss of Officer Robert Wilson

3/9/2015 5PM Health :25 Risk of breast cancer may be higher among women with a family history of prostate cancer

3/9/2015 5PM Health :20 Depression during pregnancy could leave some health problems for your child

3/9/2015 5PM Health :20 Some parents are buying their kids shirts that are gaining national attention; they read "fully vaccinated…you're welcome"

3/9/2015 5PM Health :35 Minnesota couple is up against a lot; they've seen first hand power of paying it forward

3/9/2015 5PM Health :40 Tristan started hot chocolate stand to raise money for local cancer center

3/9/2015 5PM Health :15 If you were feeling groggy this morning after "springing forward" relief is on the way

3/9/2015 6PM Education :20 School estimates $2.7 million to cover cost of move for Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

3/9/2015 6PM Government :30 McCrory to amend ethics disclosure as new complaint is filed

3/9/2015 6PM Government :25 Bill concerning Greensboro City Council to be discussed tomorrow

3/9/2015 6PM Economy :35 Credit card companies to revamp process

3/9/2015 10PM Crime :55 A 10 year old boy is dead after being hit by a car while getting off the school bus

3/9/2015 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow several members of Greensboro City Council plan to travel to Raleigh for 2nd public comment period on a bill

3/9/2015 10PM Crime :25 Greensboro police are now calling the death of a woman found in an abandoned home a homicide

3/9/2015 10PM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. schools in midst of reworking budget after big move in middle of school year

3/9/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor now amending 2013 ethics disclosures after liberal group filed complaint over failure to disclose some expenses

3/9/2015 11PM Government :25 Missouri Court of Appeals judge will be taking over the municipal court system in Ferguson

3/9/2015 11PM Health :20 More children in the Tar Heel State getting health coverage and avoiding asthma and dental problems

3/9/2015 11PM Economy :20 President is calling for a home-grown high-tech workforce to help boost higher wage employment

3/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 Opening statement in trial of grandmother accused of running her grandchild to death

3/9/2015 11PM Crime :20 The Vatican trying to recover a stolen letter written by Renaissance artist Michelangelo

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :45 Woman charged with hit & run after she hits and kills a child in Winston-Salem

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :22 House where 2 bodies were found earlier this year has been foreclosed on

3/10/2015 4:30AM Government :26 Greensboro City Council to hold more discussions on bill that could change the Council's size

3/10/2015 4:30AM Education :25 Move from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools to cost Winston-Salem/Forsyth County $2.7 million

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Woman who's body was found in house was murdered

3/10/2015 4:30AM Education :58 Fraternity kicked off University of Oklahoma campus after members were caught making racist remarks

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :53 Protests continues after an officer involved killing in Wisconsin

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:19 Jurors in the Boston Marathon bombings trial are shown more surveillance video

3/10/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Two women charged with carving initials into the Roman Coliseum

3/10/2015 4:30AM Economy 1:32 Changes to credit companies could help consumers

3/10/2015 4:30AM Education :19 President Obama travels to Atlanta today to talk about cheap college



3/10/2015 5AM Crime :55 A woman was cited after running a red light & hitting a boy getting off school bus; he later died

3/10/2015 5AM Government :45 President hopes to reach a nuclear agreement with Iran, Republicans are warning Iranian leaders to see their approval 1st

3/10/2015 5AM Crime :35 44 former State Attorneys from across country are asking Appeals Court to throw out former VA Governor's convictions

3/10/2015 5AM Government :20 Governor McCrory is now disclosing information about $13,000 that was spend on 7 trips because of ethics complaint

3/10/2015 5AM Crime :20 Man pled guilty to hitting & killing a student in 2012 as he got off the school bus

3/10/2015 5AM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board meets tonight to talk about Hanes & Lowrance and also snow makeup days

3/10/2015 5AM Government :30 No one is in any rush to become Mount Airy's next Mayor

3/10/2015 5AM Crime :25 Today a Forsyth County court is holding a foreclosure hearing about Clemmons home where bodies were found

3/10/2015 5AM Health :45 March is brain injury awareness month

3/10/2015 6AM Health :45 Spring Sports season gets underway and scientists increasing efforts to create better protective gear for them

3/10/2015 6AM Health :25 Say goodbye to flu season and hello to allergy season

3/10/2015 6AM Crime :31 SUV hit Alexander Perez yesterday in front of his home on Wright Street just moments after he got off the bus

3/10/2015 6AM Education :26 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. schools in midst of reworking budget after big move in middle of school year

3/10/2015 6AM Government :25 There's a new proposal for a flag to fly on an empty post at the Veteran's Memorial in King

3/10/2015 6AM Government :35 President hopes to reach a nuclear agreement with Iran, Republicans are warning Iranian leaders to see their approval 1st

3/10/2015 6AM Government :25 Reports that Hillary Clinton could make public statement about her private email account

3/10/2015 6AM Government :25 Today President Obama will head to Atlanta to promote making college more affordable

3/10/2015 6AM Crime :25 Missouri Court of Appeals judge will be taking over the municipal court system in Ferguson

3/10/2015 6AM Crime :32 44 former State Attorneys from across country are asking Appeals Court to throw out former VA Governor's convictions

3/10/2015 6AM Government :25 Governor McCrory is now disclosing information about $13,000 that was spend on 7 trips because of ethics complaint

3/10/2015 6AM Health :25 Good and bad news in annual child health report card for North Carolina

3/10/2015 6AM Health :50 Owner of 2 Alamance Co. businesses joining with Youth Advisory Council to stop selling "Alcopop" products

3/10/2015 6AM Crime :31 Grief counselors will be at Konnoak Elementary as teachers & students mourn loss of 10 year old classmate

3/10/2015 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro police are now calling the death of a woman found in an abandoned home a homicide

3/10/2015 6AM Government :25 Several members of Greensboro City Council plan to travel to Raleigh for 2nd public comment on a bill 

3/10/2015 6AM Health :45 Scientists joining with NFL and General Electric to study concussions

3/10/2015 6AM Health :25 Many parents would want to know whether their child is genetically predisposed to certain diseases

3/10/2015 6AM Health :32 Moms and dads who think their children are better than everyone else raise children who think the same thing

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :24 Suspect arrested outside of school in Northeast Guilford 

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :50 Woman charged with hit & run after she hits and kills a child in Winston-Salem

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :20 House where 2 bodies were found earlier this year has been foreclosed on

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :18 Officers to use body cameras soon

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :19 New police chief to be named in Greensboro

3/10/2015 Noon Government :25 Greensboro City Council to hold more discussions on bill that could change the Council's size

3/10/2015 Noon Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board meets tonight to talk about Hanes & Lowrance and also snow makeup days

3/10/2015 Noon Government :17 Governor McCrory's budget review

3/10/2015 Noon Government :30 Governor is now disclosing information about $13,000 spent on 7 trips because of ethics complaint

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :30 44 former State Attorneys from across country are asking Appeals Court to throw out former VA Governor's convictions

3/10/2015 Noon Government :52 Iran GOP letter

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :47 Lippert out of the hospital

3/10/2015 Noon Government :25 Hillary Clinton to talk about emails soon

3/10/2015 Noon Education :15 Frat members racist chant

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :35 Protestors speak at meeting

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :40 Teen contract for murder of parents and siblings

3/10/2015 Noon Government :30 No e-cigs in public places in Asheville

3/10/2015 Noon Health :25 FDA says Chantix is dangerous

3/10/2015 Noon Economy :15 Target layoffs

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 Officer involved shooting

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :22 Homicide arrest in High Point

3/10/2015 Noon Crime :25 Macy's theft

3/10/2015 5PM Crime :10 Today family & friends of Alexander Perez are mourning their loss; he was hit & killed by SUV getting off the bus

3/10/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 Alex Perez's family say this accident could have been prevented

3/10/2015 5PM Crime :20 $25 million is the amount NC environmental officials plan to fine Duke Energy

3/10/2015 5PM Government :40 Hillary Clinton talked about why she used personal email instead of a government one; came down to convenience

3/10/2015 5PM Government :45 Republicans in Raleigh divided over plans to spend millions on economic development



3/10/2015 5PM Crime :55 More fallout after a racial video went viral; fraternity members at Univ. of Oklahoma screaming a racist chant

3/10/2015 5PM Crime :15 We are learning that the University has expelled 2 students responsible for leading that racist chant

3/10/2015 5PM Government :35 President says he's aiming to make college more affordable and help all Americans invest in their education

3/10/2015 5PM Government :30 One Iranian leader says US can not be trusted

3/10/2015 5PM Government :20 The largest amount of military equipment delivered to the Baltics so far has arrived in Latvia

3/10/2015 5PM Government :20 Iraqi military said it has retaken a strategic town in advance toward Fallujah; Fallujah is overrun by ISIS militants

3/10/2015 5PM Health :30 New research shows hormone replacement therapy could come with some risks

3/10/2015 5PM Health :20 Study revealing holes in e-cigarette rules; teens can easily purchase e-cigs online even though banned in 41 states

3/10/2015 5PM Health :20 March is brain injury awareness month

3/10/2015 5PM Health :20 As a parent you know crying babies can raise stress in the household and leave everyone sleep deprived

3/10/2015 5PM Health :30 One large glass of wine makes people look more attractive

3/10/2015 5PM Health :20 If you think your kids are the best thing in the world; it turns out your kids have the same opinion

3/10/2015 6PM Government :52 Democrats in Raleigh say when it comes to racial profiling no one is enforcing the law

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :27 Boy killed after being hit by an SUV

3/10/2015 6PM Health :26 No smoking at Charlotte Hornets games

3/10/2015 6PM Health :12 City of Asheville proposing ban on ecigs

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :25 Boston Marathon bombing testimony

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :20 Aaron Hernandez trial

3/10/2015 6PM Government :22 Three Senators unveil bill today that if passed could end Federal ban on medical marijuana

3/10/2015 6PM Government 1:40 Hillary Clinton talked about why she used personal email instead of a government one; came down to convenience

3/10/2015 6PM Government :22 Three Senators unveil bill today that if passed could end Federal ban on medical marijuana

3/10/2015 6PM Government 1:45 Hillary Clinton addressed public about growing email controversy involving the use of her personal email

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :50 Suspect out on bond that hit & killed a child getting off the school bus in Winston-Salem

3/10/2015 6PM Government 1:05 Bill to change Greensboro City Council approved

3/10/2015 6PM Government :;50 Sheriff talks out about drunk driving bill

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :35 Driver charged with DWI in wrong way crash

3/10/2015 6PM Government :25 Duke Energy fined for coal ash pit pollution

3/10/2015 6PM Government :25 NC GOP convention speakers announced

3/10/2015 6PM Education :20 ABSS votes in "no ecig" policy

3/10/2015 6PM Crime :20 DA to seek death penalty in beach arson deaths

3/10/2015 6PM Government :45 President signs memo to help on student loans

3/10/2015 6PM Health :30 Woman goes into labor on plane, emergency landing at PTI

3/10/2015 10PM Crime :40 George Perez remembers the moment his 10 yr. old brother Alex was struck by an SUV outside his home

3/10/2015 10PM Crime :25 A Graham woman faces driving while impaired charges in relation to a head-on collision on I-85 early this morning

3/10/2015 10PM Government :20 State legislature is looking to crack down on drunk drivers

3/10/2015 10PM Crime :20 NC Environmental officials fining Duke Energy $25 million over pollution from 2 coal ash pits

3/10/2015 10PM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school board met tonight to discuss Hanes & Lowrance schools and school budget

3/10/2015 10PM Government :20 Senate committee has passed a bill to reduce size of Greensboro's City Council

3/10/2015 11PM Government :25 There is a bill in State Legislature designed to address potential discrimination by law enforcement in NC

3/10/2015 11PM Crime :20 In WI, protests continue over the police shooting death of a multi-racial teen

3/10/2015 11PM Crime :30 Protests continue to build on campus of Univ. of Oklahoma campus as fraternity is locked down & boarded up

3/10/2015 11PM Health :25 One Triad school system has now banned use of E-Cigarettes on school grounds

3/10/2015 11PM Health :20 Charlotte Hornets making change when it comes to smoking on arena grounds, beginning March 18th no smoking areas

3/10/2015 11PM Government :20 Partners at Mt. Airy News report that the Governor will visit City with Secretary of State Dept. of Culture Resources

3/10/2015 11PM Government :20 Another of the Governor's goals this year is hitting a roadblock

3/10/2015 11PM Government :20 We now know the featured speakers for this year's NC Republican party convention

3/10/2015 11PM Government :35 Former Secretary of State Clinton taking heat for use of personal email account during her time on the job

3/10/2015 11PM Crime :25 Jurors in Boston Marathon trial saw scribbled note written by Tsarnaev on inside of boat that he hid from police

3/10/2015 11PM Education :20 President signed an executive order today for the student aid bill of rights

3/10/2015 11PM Government :20 The Senate will begin consideration of Loretta Lynch's nomination for Attorney General next week

3/10/2015 11PM Crime :20 FBI is increasing a reward amount for information on missing American Robert Levinson

3/10/2015 11PM Health :20 WHO and its partners have launched final trials of a new vaccine in Guinea to prevent spread of Ebola

3/11/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:04 Woman charged with hitting & killing a child in Winston-Salem posts bail

3/11/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Driver in wrong way crash on I-85 in Greensboro charged with SWI

3/11/2015 4:30AM Government :17 Bill for stricter drunk driving laws making its way through the NCGA



3/11/2015 4:30AM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. school system discusses financial impact of moving students from Hanes & Lowrance

3/11/2015 4:30AM Government :15 State fines Duke energy $25 million for pollution violations

3/11/2015 4:30AM Government :38 Hillary Clinton says she used personal email account because it was convenient

3/11/2015 4:30AM Education 1:50 Two SAE members expelled from Univ. of Oklahoma after video of racist chants surface

3/11/2015 4:30AM Education :20 Cook for banned fraternity at Univ. of Oklahoma is out of a job

3/11/2015 4:30AM Government :55 City Manager in Ferguson, Missouri resigns

3/11/2015 4:30AM Education :26 President signs bill helping people repay student loans

3/11/2015 4:30AM Education :18 President Obama speaks to college students at Georgia Tech

3/11/2015 4:30AM Health :16 Burger King removes soda from kids menu

3/11/2015 5AM Crime 1:00 Woman will appear in court later this month accused of hitting & killing boy as he walked home from school

3/11/2015 5AM Crime :25 There's a vigil today for a Triad mother found dead inside a burned car with her 2 year old son

3/11/2015 5AM Crime :25 Wrong-way driver is facing SWI charges in accident that sent 7 people to the hospital including 2 young children

3/11/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Hillary Clinton says she didn't save "private messages" and only turned over work-related emails

3/11/2015 5AM Government :20 Talks begin today about President's request to use force against the terrorist group ISIS

3/11/2015 5AM Government :25 Next week the Senate will start considering Loretta Lynch's nomination for Attorney General

3/11/2015 5AM Government :25 Donald Trump will be in NC in a few months he's a speaker in this year's Republican party State convention

3/11/2015 5AM Education :45 Winston-Salem Forsyth Co. school board met last night to discuss middle schools move and school budget

3/11/2015 5AM Education :25 E-cigs are now banned on school grounds in one Triad county

3/11/2015 5AM Health :25 Starting next week you won't be able to smoke around Time Warner Cable Arenas when attending Hornet's game

3/11/2015 5AM Health :35 Chantix warning to stay on boxes

3/11/2015 5AM Health :40 Women who battle breast cancer often find themselves unable to have children

3/11/2015 5AM Health :40 Doctor says adding certain type of probiotics to infant's formula can help with colic

3/11/2015 5AM Health :35 Experts say babies who learn to sign typically have better vocabularies and start speaking earlier

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :25 Woman killed; burned in a car

3/11/2015 Noon Crime 1:04 Woman charged with hitting & killing a child in Winston-Salem posts bail

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :30 Driver in wrong way crash on I-85 in Greensboro charged with SWI

3/11/2015 Noon Government :16 Bill for stricter drunk driving laws making its way through the NCGA

3/11/2015 Noon Government :20 Hearing on federal natural gas pipeline

3/11/2015 Noon Education :25 Proposal to shrink school boards

3/11/2015 Noon Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth Co. financial impact of moving students from Hanes & Lowrance middle schools

3/11/2015 Noon Government :25 Bill could shrink Greensboro's City Council and take away Mayor's vote

3/11/2015 Noon Government :15 State fines Duke energy $25 million for pollution violations

3/11/2015 Noon Government :25 Donald Trump will be in NC in a few months he's a speaker in this year's Republican party State convention

3/11/2015 Noon Government :20 The Senate will begin consideration of Loretta Lynch's nomination for Attorney General next week

3/11/2015 Noon Government :40 Ferguson City Manager resigns

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :25 Protests in Madison, WI

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :45 Bank robbers bunker found

3/11/2015 Noon Economy :25 Tax tips

3/11/2015 Noon Economy :20 More people to fly US Airlines

3/11/2015 Noon Government :35 Governor in Mount Airy

3/11/2015 Noon Government 1:20 Email controversy with Hillary Clinton

3/11/2015 Noon Government :27 Hagel also used personal email

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :25 Aron arrest

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :27 Man steals patrol car

3/11/2015 Noon Crime :45 Mystery peepholes in men's bathrooms

3/11/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 We are learning new information about the young woman accused of hitting & killing a 10 yr. old boy with her SUV

3/11/2015 5PM Crime :30 The driver involved with Amtrak crash is a convicted felon with history of traffic citations

3/11/2015 5PM Government 1:10 Controversy over Hillary Clinton's personal email is raising questions about email practices of other cabinet members

3/11/2015 5PM Crime :30 Today jurors got a look at what Tsarneav wrote while hiding in a boat after the Boston Marathon bombings

3/11/2015 5PM Crime :45 Young siblings are being called heroes after they stopped stranger from kidnapping their younger brother

3/11/2015 5PM Government :20 Protestors created quite a scene in Washington DC at the Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing

3/11/2015 5PM Crime :25 Police Chief in Atlanta stepped down before grand jury decided his fate

3/11/2015 5PM Crime :15 In France a large group of men stole millions of dollars worth of jewels

3/11/2015 5PM Health :20 Antidepressants could be linked to improved heart health

3/11/2015 5PM Health :20 Thankfully flu season is winding down but some states are still reporting unusually high numbers



3/11/2015 5PM Health :20 New drug helping some breast cancer patients have a family after treatment

3/11/2015 5PM Health :25 Most parents know that soda isn't good for kids but most thought fruit drinks & sports drinks were ok

3/11/2015 5PM Health 1:10 Do you have sagging earlobes from years of wearing heavy earrings?  That can be fixed without surgery

3/11/2015 6PM Crime :25 Suspect in bus stop death refused breathalyzer

3/11/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem Police Department gets grant for domestic violence detective

3/11/2015 6PM Education 1:30 Teachers talk about supply hopes within budget

3/11/2015 6PM Government :35 Greensboro City Council bill passes 2nd reading

3/11/2015 6PM Education :25 Gym to be named for school volunteer

3/11/2015 10PM Crime :30 We are learning more about the woman accused of hitting & killing boy with her SUV in Winston-Salem

3/11/2015 10PM Government :20 NC Senate has given its initial approval to bill that will change the shape of the Greensboro City Council

3/11/2015 10PM Government :25 Bill that bans children from using tanning beds in NC has cleared its first hurdle

3/11/2015 10PM Education :25 Teachers in Triad hoping State lawmakers will spend some time this session thinking of the students

3/11/2015 11PM Crime :25 We are learning more about the driver of oversized rig that caused Amtrak train crash in Halifax County this week

3/11/2015 11PM Government :25 Ferguson Police Chief is the latest official to step down from position in the embattled city

3/11/2015 11PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police Department using money from grant to increase attention to domestic violence cases

3/11/2015 11PM Health :35 Some cancer patients learning an aggressive cancer diagnosis is not necessarily a death sentence

3/11/2015 11PM Government :20 The Governor was in Mt. Airy today to promote historic tax credits

3/11/2015 11PM Government :20 Many department employees are not preserving emails for public record as required by the government

3/11/2015 11PM Government :30 Focus of Boston Marathon bombing trial shifted to death of MIT officer killed

3/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/12/2015 4:30AM Government :25 The State Senate gave initial approval to a bill that will shrink the Greensboro City Council

3/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 We have learned the woman accused of hitting & killing a 10 year old boy with her SUV refused a breathalyzer test

3/12/2015 4:30AM Crime :40 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/12/2015 4:30AM Government 1:32 Congress making strides in deciding whether or not to back President and fight against ISIS

3/12/2015 5AM Crime :25 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/12/2015 5AM Crime :40 We have learned the woman accused of hitting & killing a 10 year old boy with her SUV refused a breathalyzer test

3/12/2015 5AM Crime :25 Man driving truck that got stuck on tracks in Halifax Co. is a convicted felon with at least a dozen traffic violations

3/12/2015 5AM Crime :45 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/12/2015 5AM Government :30 Congress making strides in deciding whether or not to back President and fight against ISIS

3/12/2015 5AM Health :35 New type of food allergy an inflammatory response in esophagus that makes it hard to swallow food

3/12/2015 5AM Health 1:43 Researchers say tetanus shot may boost chances of some patients living longer when they're diagnosed with brain cancer

3/12/2015 5AM Crime :30 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/12/2015 5AM Education :45 Teachers want State lawmakers in Raleigh to know what they really need in their classrooms

3/12/2015 5AM Government :25 The State Senate gave initial approval to a bill that will shrink the Greensboro City Council

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :25 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :31 Court documents show suspect in death of 10 year old in Winston-Salem refused a breathalyzer on the scene

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :25 Man driving truck that got stuck on tracks in Halifax Co. is a convicted felon with at least a dozen traffic violations

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police Department using money from grant to increase attention to domestic violence cases

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :45 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/12/2015 6AM Government :45 White House urging Congress to pass President's war request against ISIS

3/12/2015 6AM Government :45 Focus of Boston Marathon bombing trial shifted to death of MIT officer killed

3/12/2015 6AM Crime :25 NASCAR driver Kurt Busch plans to race this weekend at Phoenix; NASCAR lifted his suspension yesterday

3/12/2015 6AM Government :42 Mt. Airy teachers asking lawmakers for more money for classroom supplies

3/12/2015 6AM Government :25 State House Judiciary committee wants to raise maximum penalties carnival ride operators have to pay if not safe

3/12/2015 6AM Government :25 Bill that bans children from using tanning beds in NC has cleared its first hurdle

3/12/2015 6AM Government :20 NC Senate has given its initial approval to bill that will change the shape of the Greensboro City Council

3/12/2015 6AM Health :33 Study at Duke Cancer Institute giving people with highly aggressive and typically fatal brain tumors new hope

3/12/2015 Noon Crime 1:00 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/12/2015 Noon Government :26 Ferguson Police Chief is the latest official to step down from position in the embattled city

3/12/2015 Noon Government :20 New police chief to be named in Greensboro

3/12/2015 Noon Crime :20 Alexander Perez hit & run

3/12/2015 Noon Crime :45 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/12/2015 Noon Crime :50 Winston-Salem Police Department using money from grant to increase attention to domestic violence cases

3/12/2015 Noon Education :45 Mt. Airy teachers asking lawmakers for more money for classroom supplies

3/12/2015 Noon Crime :35 Father not guilty in sleep walking case



3/12/2015 Noon Crime :25 Chase and fatal fire truck accident

3/12/2015 Noon Government :25 General Assembly amusement park rides bill

3/12/2015 Noon Government :25 Bill that bans children from using tanning beds in NC has cleared its first hurdle

3/12/2015 Noon Crime :15 Student falls off cruise ship

3/12/2015 5PM Crime 1:25 Gunshots rang out overnight in Ferguson, MO hitting 2 police officers leading to chaos in the streets

3/12/2015 5PM Crime :45 St. Louis County police and MO State Highway Patrol will take over security in the streets of Ferguson

3/12/2015 5PM Government :30 City of Greensboro has new Police Chief but not everyone is happy, new chief is Wayne Scott 24 year veteran of department

3/12/2015 5PM Crime 1:00 More fallout for Secret Service; 2 agents under investigation accused of running car into White House security barrier

3/12/2015 5PM Crime :20 The trial of the accused Boston Marathon bomber continued today

3/12/2015 5PM Crime :40 Brawl at a McDonalds's in NY City; police say victim and attackers are 16 years old

3/12/2015 5PM Crime :35 For 1st time we are hearing from father of toddler that was rescued from attempted kidnapping in Washington state

3/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Heavy use of marijuana during adolescence could afftect your long term memory as you get older

3/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Staying fit could have benefits for seniors; help them overcome brain changes that decrease mobility

3/12/2015 5PM Health :20 New numbers show more people going under the knife; more than a billion dollars on cosmetic surgery last year

3/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Bull riders take hardest hits in rodeo but doctors are constantly on standby to ease the pain

3/12/2015 5PM Health :20 Not too late to get involved in Spin-4-Life benefits this weekend at Davidson County Community College this weekend

3/12/2015 6PM Crime :31 NC father has been cleared in the so called "sleepwalk" murder trial

3/12/2015 6PM Crime :24 Maryland judge upheld decision to dismiss charges against man convicted in death of NC teenager Phylicia Barnes

3/12/2015 6PM Crime :22 Fake IRS agents targeted nearly 400,000 people and managed to swindle 3,000 people into giving them $15 million

3/12/2015 6PM Government :35 Governor Pat McCrory was in Mount Airy today for a historic tax credit tour

3/12/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 Attorney General Holder agrees with report that says Ferguson police were biased towards African Americans

3/12/2015 6PM Government :15 NC Senate passes City Council bill for Greensboro

3/12/2015 6PM Government :30 Fracking air pollution bill passes

3/12/2015 6PM Government :25 Docu-series on Clay Aiken to premeire next month

3/12/2015 6PM Health :30 Report looks at increasing minimum age to buy tobacco products

3/12/2015 10PM Crime :20 About 20 to 25 officers lined up in front of 75 protestors at police dept. in Ferguson when 2 officers were shot & wounded

3/12/2015 10PM Government :15 Bill that will change Greensboro City Council has now cleared one of the two chambers in the State Capitol

3/12/2015 10PM Government :30 Local Triad leaders trying to figure out how Forsyth County should spend unexpected $2.8 million in surplus

3/12/2015 10PM Government :25 Congress & the President continue to be at odds about how to best deal with Iran's nuclear program

3/12/2015 11PM Crime :25 NY Police Dept. has made arrest in beating brawl caught on tape inside restaurant early this week

3/12/2015 11PM Health :20 American health worker has contracted Ebola while volunteering in Ebola Treatment Center in Sierra Leone

3/12/2015 11PM Crime :25 Today the victim of a car-jacking described the time he spent in company of the Tsarnaev brothers

3/12/2015 11PM Crime :20 Turkish officials say they have arrested a person they suspect helped 3 British schoolgirls escape into Syria

3/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :32 More protests after 2 police officers shot in Ferguson, MO

3/13/2015 4:30AM Government :40 New police chief introduced in Greensboro

3/13/2015 4:30AM Government :35 Two rallies were held yesterday to protest appointment of new chief in Greensboro

3/13/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Lawmakers asking new head of Secret Service to brief them after 2 agents crashed into barrier at White House

3/13/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Today President Obama is heading to VA Medical Center in Phoenix, Arizona

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :32 Not too late to get involved in Spin-4-Life benefits this weekend at Davidson County Community College this weekend

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :25 Today an American health care worker who has Ebola will be admitted to a hospital in Maryland

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :25 NBC's Chief Medical editor is leaving her job

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :28 Group of public health experts is calling for a tobacco-free world by the year 2040

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :25 The minimum age to buy tobacco products is 18 but one group is recommending changing that to 21

3/13/2015 4:30AM Health :34 A doctor in Italy says he can successfully perform a human head transplant

3/13/2015 5AM Crime :30 Charges are pending for driver who did a U-turn and caused an accident involving 2 tractor trailers

3/13/2015 5AM Crime :55 Police haven't made arrests in connection with shooting of 2 officers outside Ferguson Police Department

3/13/2015 5AM Government :40 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/13/2015 5AM Government :25 President Obama traveling to Phoenix today for visit to VA Medical Center to get update on status of healthcare

3/13/2015 5AM Education :26 Today a final report released about chemicals under Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem

3/13/2015 5AM Health :25 Today an American health care worker who has Ebola will be admitted to a hospital in Maryland

3/13/2015 5AM Health :25 It may be hard to imagine but a group of public health experts wants world to be tobacco free in 25 years

3/13/2015 5AM Health :25 The minimum age to buy tobacco products is 18 but one group is recommending changing that to 21

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :51 Two police officers were shot outside of the Ferguson Police Department

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :18 St. Louis County police and MO State Highway Patrol will take over security in the streets of Ferguson

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :55 Greensboro names new police chief



3/13/2015 6AM Government :17 Rep. Alma Adams visits North Carolina A&T

3/13/2015 6AM Government 1:10 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/13/2015 6AM Government :19 President Obama is visiting the VA Hospital in Phoenix

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :57 Jurors in Boston Marathon bombing trial look at new surveillance video

3/13/2015 6AM Education :26 Millennials in America not as smart as our counterparts

3/13/2015 6AM Education :22 Final report on Hanes & Lowrance middle schools comes out today

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :24 New police chief appointed in Greensboro

3/13/2015 6AM Government :23 Bill affecting Greensboro City Council passes through NC State House

3/13/2015 6AM Government :29 Bill over fracking policies making its way throug the General Assembly

3/13/2015 6AM Health :21 Report says people will live longer if legal age to buy tobacco products is raised

3/13/2015 6AM Government :23 Forsyth County Commissioners deciding what to do with budget surplus

3/13/2015 6AM Crime :36 Father charged with abducting baby from hospital

3/13/2015 6AM Economy :44 Thousands have gotten fooled by fake IRS scam

3/13/2015 6AM Economy :18 Americans have until April 15th to get tax refunds from 2011

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :21 Wrong way crash in Greensboro

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :15 Search for Ferguson shooter

3/13/2015 Noon Education :25 Final report on Hanes & Lowrance middle schools comes out today

3/13/2015 Noon Health :25 Today an American health care worker who has Ebola will be admitted to a hospital in Maryland

3/13/2015 Noon Health :30 NBC's Chief Medical editor is leaving her job

3/13/2015 Noon Health :20 NC flu death

3/13/2015 Noon Government :40 New police chief introduced in Greensboro

3/13/2015 Noon Government :30 Two rallies were held yesterday to protest appointment of new chief in Greensboro

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :40 Secret Service is investigating a accident involving agents who may have been drinking & driving

3/13/2015 Noon Government :25 Today President Obama is heading to VA Medical Center in Phoenix, Arizona

3/13/2015 Noon Crime 1:40 Teen may have tried to kidnap child before; attempted abduction

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :33 Pistorius appeal

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :27 The Ambassador to S. Korea attacked

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :20 Terror suspects arrested in Spain

3/13/2015 Noon Crime :15 University of Washington racial tensions

3/13/2015 Noon Health :15 Drug spending

3/13/2015 Noon Health :16 Copy cat drugs could bring price cuts

3/13/2015 5PM Health :13 Minimum age to legally buy tobacco products is 18 but one group recommending changing that to 21

3/13/2015 5PM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police trying to figure out cause of deadly wrong way crash on Carver School Road

3/13/2015 5PM Crime :27 In High Point 3 teenagers in jail and police looking for 2 others after teenager robbed while walking home from school

3/13/2015 5PM Crime :41 Hundreds of people in Galax, VA turned out to remember 3 children killed in a house fire

3/13/2015 5PM Crime :27 Investigators in Ferguson, MO still working to track down suspects who shot & wounded 2 police officers

3/13/2015 5PM Crime :23 Learning new details about police involved shooting in Madison Wisconsin

3/13/2015 5PM Education :34 Attorney representing fraternity members at Univ. of OK says members still have rights that must be protected

3/13/2015 5PM Education :19 New principal next year at RJ Reynolds High School in Winston; Principal Olsen announced resignation this morning

3/13/2015 5PM Government :30 NC Republicans feeling pressure to change date of next year's presidential primary

3/13/2015 5PM Government :22 President headed to Arizona today to visit Veteran's Affairs Hospital at center of a nationwide scandal

3/13/2015 5PM Government :33 NC Senator Tillis toured the US military base at Guantanamo Bay

3/13/2015 5PM Government :35 Senators expressing doubt about wiring directly to Iranian leaders in effort to stall US negotiations with Iran

3/13/2015 5PM Health :16 Local dermatologist uses Botox like medicine to treat patients who have the jaw disorder TMJ

3/13/2015 6PM Health :45 US healthcare worker who contracted Ebola in West Africa is being treated at National Institutes of Health in Maryland

3/13/2015 6PM Crime :31 Man who killed a soccer referee with a single punch has been sentenced to 8 to 15 years in prison

3/13/2015 6PM Education 1:05 Marcus Brandon talks about Carolinacan Plan

3/13/2015 6PM Crime :35 Charlotte resident warns of dognapping

3/13/2015 10PM Crime :45 Man who was exonerated after 14 yrs. In prison killed in a morning car crash on Carver School Road

3/13/2015 10PM Government :20 Guilford Co. Eemocrat Harrison is 1 of main sponsors of bill that out allow use of medical marijuana in NC

3/13/2015 10PM Crime :20 Man who jumped White House fence in September pled guilty to two federal charges today

3/13/2015 11PM Government :20 Treasury Secretary Lewis telling Congress steps he will take when government hits debt limit on Monday

3/13/2015 11PM Crime :10 911 call right after 2 police officers were shot & wounded during protests in Ferguson, MO is released

3/13/2015 11PM Crime :45 Investigators in Ferguson, MO still working to track down suspects who shot & wounded 2 police officers

3/13/2015 11PM Crime :30 2 WI girls accused of stabbing classmate to please the fantasy horror character Slender Man will be tried as adults



3/13/2015 11PM Crime :20 Teen arrested in connection of beating brawl was arraigned today on robbert & gang assault charges

3/13/2015 11PM Crime :23 Novelist Harper Lee expected to release 2nd book in June; investigators found 88 year old was not victim of elder abuse

3/13/2015 11PM Health :25 Tonight US healthcare worker who contracted Ebola in West Africa is being treated in Maryland and is in serious condition

3/13/2015 11PM Health :20 New biography reveals Steve Jobs refused liver transplant from current CEO Tim Cook

3/13/2015 11PM Health :20 Local dermatologist uses Botox like medicine to treat patients who have the jaw disorder TMJ

3/13/2015 11PM Health :20 Minimum age to legally buy tobacco products is 18 but one group recommending changing that to 21

3/13/2015 11PM Health :20 Some public health experts are calling for a tobacco free world by the year 2040

3/13/2015 11PM Health :20 Today may be Friday the 13th but it's also world sleep day

3/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :10 911 call right after 2 police officers were shot & wounded during protests in Ferguson, MO is released

3/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :50 Investigators in Ferguson, MO still working to track down suspects who shot & wounded 2 police officers

3/14/2015 5:30AM Health :25 A report on Hanes & Lowrance middle schools will be out at the end of the month

3/14/2015 5:30AM Government :25 A Guilford County Representative is pushing a medical marijuana bill

3/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :20 The man who jumped the White House fence pled guilty to 2 charges

3/14/2015 5:30AM Government :20 Treasury Secretary Lewis telling Congress steps he will take when government hits debt limit on Monday

3/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 The fraternity is now suing the University of Oklahoma

3/14/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 The 16 year old who started the marrive NY brawl is behind bars

3/14/2015 6AM Crime :10 911 call right after 2 police officers were shot & wounded during protests in Ferguson, MO is released

3/14/2015 6AM Crime :50 Investigators in Ferguson, MO still working to track down suspects who shot & wounded 2 police officers

3/14/2015 6AM Health :25 Am important report involving Triad schools is expected to be complete at the end of the month

3/14/2015 6AM Government :25 A Guilford County Representative is pushing a medical marijuana bill

3/14/2015 6AM Crime :20 Man who jumped White House fence in September pled guilty to two federal charges today

3/14/2015 6AM Economy :20 Treasury Secretary Lewis telling Congress steps he will take when government hits debt limit on Monday

3/14/2015 6AM Health :25 Surgeons have performed the first successful penile transplant

3/14/2015 6AM Health :20 Tobacco use could be phased out over the next 40 years

3/14/2015 6AM Government :22 The Congressional letter to the Iranian government has not been received well

3/14/2015 6AM Health :31 Blue Bell Ice Cream has recalled many of its products after 3 people allegedly died from it

3/14/2015 6AM Crime :35 Charlotte resident warns of dognapping

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :10 911 call right after 2 police officers were shot & wounded during protests in Ferguson, MO is released

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :50 Investigators in Ferguson, MO still working to track down suspects who shot & wounded 2 police officers

3/14/2015 7AM Health :25 An important report involving Triad schools is expected to be complete at the end of the month

3/14/2015 7AM Government :25 A Guilford County Representative is pushing a medical marijuana bill

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :20 The man who jumped the White House fence pled guilty to 2 charges

3/14/2015 7AM Economy :20 Treasury Secretary Lewis telling Congress steps he will take when government hits debt limit on Monday

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :40 Police cracking down on crooks trying to sell phony tickets and scapling tickets higher than face value

3/14/2015 7AM Health :31 Blue Bell Ice Cream has recalled many of its products after 3 people allegedly died from it

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :30 2 WI girls accused of stabbing classmate to please the fantasy horror character Slender Man will be tried as adults

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :25 A 16 year old arrested in connection to NY brawl was arraigned in court

3/14/2015 7AM Crime :35 Charlotte resident warns of dognapping

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/14/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

3/14/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/14/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

3/14/2015 6PM Crime :36 SBI investigating death of inmate at Surry Co. jail; inmate jumped from walway in a cell block and killed himself

3/14/2015 6PM Crime :13 Winston-Salem police search for missing man

3/14/2015 6PM Crime :33 Police in Alamance Co. say they have arrested a serial vending machine robber

3/14/2015 6PM Government :42 Davidson County Clerk of Court hold "passport day" to help people get documents they need to travel

3/14/2015 6PM Government :27 NC Senator Tillis toured the US military base at Guantanamo Bay
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3/14/2015 6PM Government :22 Secretary of State Kerry spreading global economic message in Egypt

3/14/2015 6PM Government :17 Kurdish government says it has evidence Islamic terrorists are using chemical weapons near Mosul

3/14/2015 6PM Crime :24 Hundreds of people attending funeral for 19 year old biracial man killed last week in Madison, WI

3/14/2015 6PM Government :49 After days of anxiety in Ferguson rain has brought a sense of calm to the community

3/14/2015 10PM Crime :30 SBI invstigating death of inmate at Surry County jail; inmate jumped from walkway in cell block and killed himself

3/14/2015 10PM Crime :14 Winston-Salem police search for missing man

3/14/2015 10PM Crime :34 Police in Alamance Co. say they have arrested a serial vending machine robber

3/14/2015 11PM Crime :41 Massive manhunt continues for suspects who tried to kill 2 Ferguson Police officers; protesters still pack the streets

3/14/2015 11PM Crime :23 Hundreds of people attending funeral for 19 year old biracial man killed last week in Madison, WI

3/14/2015 11PM Government :45 Secretary of State Kerry spreading global economic message in Egypt

3/14/2015 11PM Government :17 Kurdish government says it has evidence Islamic terrorists are using chemical weapons near Mosul

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :40 Manhunt for suspects who shot two police officers in Ferguson, MO

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :20 Funeral was held for the Wisconsin teen who was shot by a white police officer

3/15/2015 6AM Government :18 Jeb Bush is coming under fire for his public email use during his time as Governor of Florida

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :20 An inmate at Surry County jail died after he jumped to his death

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police looking for man they say drove into a home and left the scene

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :30 Man is behind bars in Alamance County for stealing from vending miachines

3/15/2015 6AM Health :50 A doctor gave birthing advice over Facetime

3/15/2015 6AM Government :15 Kurdish government says it has evidence Islamic terrorists are using chemical weapons near Mosul

3/15/2015 6AM Government :45 Kerry says he's going back to the negotiating table with Iran

3/15/2015 6AM Government :25 Thom Tillis says he will fight to keep Guantanimo Bay open

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :23 St. Patrick's Day Booze It & Loose It operations are underway

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :20 A man eluded Canadian Police on a motorcycle through a mall

3/15/2015 6AM Crime :25 A Chinese man was arrested for smuggling in Iphones

3/15/2015 7AM Crime :20 The manhunt for the suspects who shot two police officers in Ferguson continues

3/15/2015 7AM Crime :20 An inmate at Surry County jail died after he jumped to his death

3/15/2015 7AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police looking for the man they say drove into a home and left the scene

3/15/2015 7AM Government :20 Jeb Bush is coming under fire for his public email use during his time as Governor of Florida

3/15/2015 7AM Government :15 Kurdish government says it has evidence Islamic terrorists are using chemical weapons near Mosul

3/15/2015 7AM Government :45 Kerry says he's going back to the negotiating table with Iran

3/15/2015 7AM Government :25 Thom Tillis says he will fight to keep Guantanimo Bay open

3/15/2015 6PM Crime 1:05 Man is behind bars in Alamance County for stealing from vending miachines

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :24 High Point Police identify body found lying near Fairfield Street

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :36 Another teen is locked up tonight in connection with robbing another teen on his way home from school in High Point

3/15/2015 6PM Government :36 Forsyth County Commissioners want to be contacted if you're interested in leading prayer before the start of meetings

3/15/2015 6PM Government :49 Senate Majority Leader McConnell says he will delay vote to confirm Loretta Lynch

3/15/2015 6PM Government :28 NC Secretary of Cultural Resources will be in Triad to promote historic tax credits

3/15/2015 6PM Economy :17 Traffic alert for Monday in Greensboro, DOT shutting down ramp from Martin Luther King to I-40 West

3/15/2015 6PM Economy :29 Opponents of proposed natural gas pipeline from WV to NC have launched campaign to try and change its route

3/15/2015 6PM Government :29 Guilford County Senator wants to give cities & counties more options to post legal notices

3/15/2015 6PM Government :27 Department of Cultural Resources accepting nominations for NC's highest civilian honor

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :56 Family in Durham pleading for safe return of their dog; after a neighbor said someone stole the pet

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :25 Man at center of HBO's true crime documentary "The Jinx" is arrested for murder

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :29 NY teen involved in beating of 15 year old inside Brooklyn McDonald's turned herself into police

3/15/2015 6PM Crime :26 Families of children killed in Sandy Hook shooting are now suing the estate of the gunman's dead mother

3/15/2015 6PM Health :26 Ten American aid workers who may have been exposed to Ebola are being flown back to the US

3/15/2015 6PM Health :21 High-fives banned at spring training for Milwaukee Brewers because of outbreak o fpink eye in Major Leagues

3/15/2015 10PM Crime :35 Sheriff's deputies in Henry Co. need help finding man who may have information about a homicide case

3/15/2015 10PM Crime :25 High Point Police identify body found lying near Fairfield Street

3/15/2015 10PM Crime :36 Another teen is locked up tonight in connection with robbing another teen on his way home from school in High Point

3/15/2015 10PM Crime 1:05 Man is behind bars in Ferguson, MO accused of shooting two police officers

3/15/2015 10PM Government :36 Forsyth County Commissioners want to be contacted if you're interested in leading prayer before the start of meetings

3/15/2015 10PM Government :49 Senate Majority Leader McConnell says he will delay vote to confirm Loretta Lynch

3/15/2015 10PM Government :33 Jeb Bush is coming under fire for his public email use during his time as Governor of Florida

3/15/2015 11PM Government :59 Secretary of State Kerry is in Switzerland preparing for talks with the Iranian Foreign Minister



3/15/2015 11PM Government :22 White house is sending a warning to Republican Chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on Iran

3/15/2015 11PM Health :25 If you missed last month's deadline to sign up for healthcare under affordable care act you have a 2nd chance to enroll

3/15/2015 11PM Government :29 Guilford County State Senator wants to give cities and counties more options to post legal notices

3/15/2015 11PM Government :27 NC Secretary of Cultural Resources will be in Triad to promote historic tax credits

3/15/2015 11PM Economy :17 Traffic alert for Monday in Greensboro, DOT shutting down ramp from Martin Luther King to I-40 West

3/15/2015 11PM Crime :56 Family in Durham pleading for safe return of their dog; after a neighbor said someone stole the pet

3/15/2015 11PM Crime :28 Man at the center of HBO's true crime documentary "The Jinx" is arrested for murder

3/16/2015 4:30AM Government :48 Loretta Lynch confirmation vote has been delayed

3/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :44 Real estate heir arrested and charged with murder

3/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :36 Operation medicine drop taking place today in the Triad

3/16/2015 4:30AM Government :24 NC Culture Secretary will be in Burlington today

3/16/2015 4:30AM Government :27 Forsyth County Commissioners want to be contacted if you're interested in leading prayer before the start of meetings

3/16/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:17 Man arrested and charged with shooting 2 police officers in Ferguson, MO

3/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 3 British teens arrested in Turkey and charged with trying to join ISIS

3/16/2015 4:30AM Government :43 Secretary of State John Kerry having talks with Iranians about nuclear deal

3/16/2015 4:30AM Health :22 Deadline for Affordable Care Act has been extended

3/16/2015 4:30AM Crime :16 Debt ceiling expired last night at midnight

3/16/2015 5AM Health :50 Operation medicine drop taking place today in the Triad

3/16/2015 5AM Government :24 NC Culture Secretary will be in Burlington today

3/16/2015 5AM Government :48 Loretta Lynch confirmation vote has been delayed

3/16/2015 5AM Government :27 Forsyth County Commissioners want to be contacted if you're interested in leading prayer before the start of meetings

3/16/2015 5AM Health 1:31 New drugs that can help lower people's cholesterol

3/16/2015 5AM Health :35 Doctors say they can detect Autism in children as young as one year old

3/16/2015 5AM Crime :25 Victims of families of Sandy Hook file lawsuit against suspect's mother

3/16/2015 5AM Crime :44 Real estate heir arrested and charged with murder

3/16/2015 5AM Government 1:05 Secretary of State John Kerry having talks with Iranians about nuclear deal

3/16/2015 5AM Crime :24 3 British teens arrested in Turkey and charged with trying to join ISIS

3/16/2015 5AM Crime 1:17 Man arrested and charged with shooting 2 police officers in Ferguson, MO

3/16/2015 5AM Government :16 Debt ceiling expired last night at midnight

3/16/2015 5AM Economy :19 The average wedding costs over $31,000

3/16/2015 6AM Health :45 This week is Poison Prevention Week and health officials want to help you clean out your medicine cabinet

3/16/2015 6AM Health :25 If you missed deadline to sign up for healthcare under Affordable Care Act it has been extended

3/16/2015 6AM Health :30 Ten American aid workers who may have been exposed to Ebola are being flown back to the US

3/16/2015 6AM Health :45 New study that could help doctors dianose Autism in children as early as one year old

3/16/2015 6AM Government :45 Nuclear negotiations, critical round of talks is unfolding in Switzerland over Iran's nuclear capabilities

3/16/2015 6AM Government :25 Nation is about to hit debt ceiling and Congress has to act fast

3/16/2015 6AM Government :55 Senate divisions over human trafficking have nation's next possible Attorney General caught in the middle

3/16/2015 6AM Government :25 Governor McCrory will be back in Triad this week for another hostoric tax credit event

3/16/2015 6AM Crime :50 Intense manhunt over in Ferguson, MO; police found man who shot & wounded 2 police officers last week

3/16/2015 6AM Crime :25 Real Estate heir and long-time suspected killer Robert durst is now charged with first degree murder

3/16/2015 6AM Government :27 Nuclear negotiations, critical round of talks is unfolding in Switzerland over Iran's nuclear capabilities

3/16/2015 6AM Health :22 If you missed deadline to sign up for healthcare under Affordable Care Act it has been extended

3/16/2015 6AM Health :22 Ten American aid workers who may have been exposed to Ebola are being flown back to the US

3/16/2015 6AM Government :17 Governor McCrory will be back in Triad this week for another hostoric tax credit event

3/16/2015 6AM Government :35 Nuclear negotiations, critical round of talks is unfolding in Switzerland over Iran's nuclear capabilities

3/16/2015 Noon Government :20 Governor McCrory will be back in Triad this week for another hostoric tax credit event

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :30 Monroe Larson and Harper trial

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :15 Fairfield Oriental Market body found

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :25 Henry County homicide

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :15 Econo Lodge robbery

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :05 Ferguson arrest

3/16/2015 Noon Health :25 If you missed deadline to sign up for healthcare under Affordable Care Act it has been extended

3/16/2015 Noon Health :36 This week is Poison Prevention Week and health officials want to help you clean out your medicine cabinet

3/16/2015 Noon Health :25 Worker quarantined for Ebola

3/16/2015 Noon Government :25 Lynch vote delayed again



3/16/2015 Noon Government :20 Ted Cruz in New Hampshire

3/16/2015 Noon Government :40 Kerry on Iran nuclear talks for political talks

3/16/2015 Noon Government :22 Putin reappears from hiding

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :15 Durst charged with murder

3/16/2015 Noon Crime :15 Body found in High Point

3/16/2015 Noon Government :20 Anti government protest

3/16/2015 Noon Health :25 Blue Bell Ice Cream has recalled many of its products after 3 people allegedly died from it

3/16/2015 5PM Government 1:30 Governor McCrory is traveling the state promoting his plan to re-introduce historical tax credits

3/16/2015 5PM Government :20 There's another delay in the confirmation of Loretta Lynch as the next Attorney General

3/16/2015 5PM Crime :25 This weekend Saint Louis County officials made arrest in connection with 2 officers shot on job in Ferguson

3/16/2015 5PM Crime :20 A French citizen caught trying to smuggle his russian wife in suitcase across the border of Poland

3/16/2015 5PM Government 1:00 Prussian President Putin reappeared today after almost 2 weeks out of public view

3/16/2015 5PM Health :20 New experimental cholesterol drugs could significantly reduce risk for heart attacks and strokes

3/16/2015 5PM Health :20 New study found air pollution can be lined to an increased risk of stroke

3/16/2015 5PM Health :20 New research shows C-T imaging used to assess heart patients offers no advantage over standard stress test

3/16/2015 5PM Health :20 New research could help doctors dignose Autism as early as one year old

3/16/2015 5PM Health :20 With today's "on the go" society juicing is getting a lot of attention; great way to get all your recommended servings

3/16/2015 6PM Government :40 3 judge panel sides with governors in law suit over commission

3/16/2015 6PM Government :30 White House still talks to Petraeus about Iraq

3/16/2015 6PM Government :50 Governor talks about historic tax credit program

3/16/2015 6PM Government :20 Senator McConnell says Lynch nomination could be delayed

3/16/2015 6PM Crime :30 Trial begins for man accused of chaining a chicken to a boy's neck

3/16/2015 6PM Crime :20 State rests in Broyhill murder trial

3/16/2015 6PM Crime :29 Millionaire real estate heir Robert durst returning to LA to face murder charges

3/16/2015 6PM Health :24 People who missed first deadline to sign up for government's health insurance now have a 2nd chance

3/16/2015 6PM Crime :17 Brother stabs sister

3/16/2015 10PM Government :25 Mebane was latest stop today on Governor's tour to push historical tax credits

3/16/2015 10PM Government :20 Nomination process for NC native Loretta Lynch is not moving forward just yet

3/16/2015 10PM Government :25 3 judge panel sides with governors in law suit over commission

3/16/2015 10PM Government :20 Rules governing hydraulic fracking method for natural gas drilling in NC are expected to take effect tomorrow

3/16/2015 11PM Government :20 US officials have confirmed that many more American troops may have to stay in Afghanistan next year

3/16/2015 11PM Crime :20 Heir to billion dollar real estate fortune is facing murder charges; Durst arrested in New Orleans over the weekend

3/16/2015 11PM Crime :25 We learned more tonight about man accused of shooting 2 officers last week in Ferguson, Missouri

3/16/2015 11PM Health :20 American health care worker who is being treated for Ebola is now in critical condition

3/16/2015 11PM Health :20 This week is Poison Prevention Week and health officials want to help you clean out your medicine cabinet

3/17/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Man accused of hanging chicken around child's neck refuses plea bargain

3/17/2015 4:30AM Government :43 Governor McCrory in Mebane to promote program to convert buildings

3/17/2015 4:30AM Education :26 UNC plays Mary Willingham $335K to settle lawsuit

3/17/2015 4:30AM Health :32 NFL players retires at age 24 because of fear over concussions

3/17/2015 4:30AM Government :29 Elections taking place today in Israel

3/17/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Loretta Lynch confirmation to become Attorney General has been put on hold

3/17/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:39 Heir Robert Durst charged with murder, facing extradition to California

3/17/2015 4:30AM Crime :46 Man charged with shooting 2 police officers in Ferguson, MO says officers were hit by stray bullets

3/17/2015 4:30AM Crime :53 Jurors in Boston bombings trial hear more testimony

3/17/2015 5AM Government :45 Tonight Greensboro City Council will have meeting to discuss issue that's working its way through General Assembly

3/17/2015 5AM Government :25 Today fracking rules go into effect in North Carolina

3/17/2015 5AM Government :30 NC's highest court weighing in on whether rules mean Duke energy has to clean up coal ash dumps now or later

3/17/2015 5AM Government :30 3 judge panel sides with governors in law suit over commission

3/17/2015 5AM Government :45 Talks resume today between US & Iran over nuclear program

3/17/2015 5AM Government :30 Secret Service Director could get grilled this morning; he's testifying before House about recent mishap

3/17/2015 5AM Government :35 It's been more than 4 months since President nominated NC native Loretta Lynch for Attorney General

3/17/2015 5AM Health :20 Local law enforcement agencies want to help you clean out your medicine cabinets as part of "Poison Prevention Week"

3/17/2015 5AM Health :20 American health care worker who is being treated for Ebola is now in critical condition

3/17/2015 5AM Economy :30 Asheville is getting new outlet mall this spring and we know some of the shops that are moving in

3/17/2015 5AM Health :50 Tips for juicing



3/17/2015 5AM Health :30 Good news for parents fighting losing battle against children when it comes to taking vitamins; they may not need them

3/17/2015 5AM Health :55 Woman battling MS refusing to let diagnosis get best of her; pushing herself to never imagined physical limits

3/17/2015 6AM Health :50 Tips for juicing

3/17/2015 6AM Health :30 Good news for parents fighting losing battle against children when it comes to taking vitamins; they may not need them

3/17/2015 6AM Health :55 Woman battling MS refusing to let diagnosis get best of her; pushing herself to never imagined physical limits

3/17/2015 6AM Government :30 Tonight Greensboro City Council will have meeting to discuss issue that's working its way through General Assembly

3/17/2015 6AM Government :45 Mebane was latest stop today on Governor's tour to push historical tax credits

3/17/2015 6AM Government :42 3 judge panel sides with governors in law suit over commission

3/17/2015 6AM Government :20 Rules governing hydraulic fracking method for natural gas drilling in NC are expected to take effect today

3/17/2015 6AM Government :30 Voters heading to polls in Israel to determine if Prime Minister Netanyahu will win a 4th term

3/17/2015 6AM Government :18 Iraq's military has carried out air strikes against ISIS minitants 20 miles Northwest of Baghdad

3/17/2015 6AM Government :30 Today talks will resume over Iran's nuclear program

3/17/2015 6AM Government :23 US officials have confirmed that many more American troops may have to stay in Afghanistan next year

3/17/2015 6AM Government :25 Today Secret Service Director will face tough questions in a House subcommittee hearing

3/17/2015 6AM Crime :25 Man accused of shooting 2 police officers in Ferguson last week admits he pulled trigger but not targeting police

3/17/2015 6AM Crime :45 The owner of a boat where the Boston Marathon bombing suspect was arrested is scheduled to testify today

3/17/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today a group from NC will travel to nation's capitol to show support for Attorney General nomination Loretta Lynch

3/17/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today Governor McCrory will testify at US Huose Committee hearing on transportation infrastructure

3/17/2015 6AM Education :25 Former UNC Chapel Hill advisor is getting hundreds of thousands of dollars as part of lawsuit settlement

3/17/2015 6AM Health :45 A Maryland woman who has MS is defying odds and pushing herself to her physical limits

3/17/2015 Noon Crime :25 Fire investigation at North Asheboro Apartment

3/17/2015 Noon Government :30 Greensboro City Council to vote on years in office

3/17/2015 Noon Government :20 Mabe voted as chairman

3/17/2015 Noon Economy :33 Alamance incentives meeting in April

3/17/2015 Noon Government :42 3 judge panel sides with governors in law suit over commission

3/17/2015 Noon Government :20 Rules governing hydraulic fracking method for drilling in NC are expected to take effect tomorrow

3/17/2015 Noon Crime :20 Stabbing investigation in Kernersville

3/17/2015 Noon Crime :33 Man handcuffs boy to porch trial

3/17/2015 Noon Crime :45 Veteran shot & killed

3/17/2015 Noon Government :10 Iran/Israeli relations and nuke talks

3/17/2015 Noon Government :25 Hillary gets extension on Benghazi emails

3/17/2015 Noon Government :36 Jeb Bush in South Carolina today

3/17/2015 Noon Crime :10 Man taken off plane as he rushes cockpit

3/17/2015 Noon Crime ::20 Missing couple from NC

3/17/2015 5PM Crime :50 A fight at a local middle school sent 1 student to hospital; it involved two teenagers

3/17/2015 5PM Government 1:10 Head of Secret Service faced tough questions on Capitol Hill about allegations of misconduct at the agency

3/17/2015 5PM Government :40 House Speaker Boehner wants Hillary Clinton to turn over her computer to a third party

3/17/2015 5PM Government :30 Prime Minister Netanyahu is declarinv victory but it's still too close to call

3/17/2015 5PM Crime :30 Legal torubles for millionaire Robert Durst are starting to pile up

3/17/2015 5PM Health :20 One of 4 American health workers being monitored for Ebola has been admitted to Nebraska bio-containment unit

3/17/2015 5PM Crime :20 FBI agents arrested airline passenger for smoking & ranting about international relations

3/17/2015 5PM Government :30 Senate Republicans & Democrats at odds over President Obama's nominee for Attorney General

3/17/2015 5PM Crime :29 A neighbor facing murder charges in the disappearance of a man and his pregnant wife

3/17/2015 5PM Crime :33 Vet killed in shoot out with police

3/17/2015 6PM Crime :20 A plane on route to Denver forced to return after passenger rushed the cockpit screaming "Jihad, Jihad"

3/17/2015 6PM Government :22 Jeb Bush in South Carolina 

3/17/2015 6PM Government :23 House Speaker Boehner wants former Secretary of State Clinton to hand over her computer server

3/17/2015 6PM Health :20 Scientists say low vaccination rates for spread of measles is case of measles that started in Disneyland last year

3/17/2015 6PM Health :20 New study links diet soda to increases in abdominal obesity amont older adults

3/17/2015 6PM Health :25 Many wearing green for St. Patrick's Day but nutritionists reminding us we should be eating green everyday

3/17/2015 6PM Health :45 17 year old in CT is receiving court-ordered chemotherapy is asking judge to send her home form the hospital

3/17/2015 6PM Health :40 What would you do if you were working out and your friend collapsed; would you perform CPR or find an AED

3/17/2015 6PM Government 1:30 Bill would impact Rockingham County Board of Education

3/17/2015 6PM Government :30 Greensboro City Council to discuss ordinance changing term lengths

3/17/2015 6PM Government :20 Democratic Leader of NC House putting forward proposals to retool the voter ID laws pass in 2013



3/17/2015 6PM Government 1:15 NAACP visits with Tillis & Burr over Loretta Lynch nomination

3/17/2015 6PM Crime :55 Elon student hit by car

3/17/2015 6PM Health 1:00 Arm pain can be a sign of a heart attack

3/17/2015 10PM Crime :30 Winston-Salem police say they believe arson was involved in fire behind Parkland High School

3/17/2015 10PM Economy :25 Big jobs announcement out of Guilford County today; Packrite will be expanding in High Point & bringing new jobs

3/17/2015 10PM Government :30 City Council votes on term limits

3/17/2015 10PM Government :20 Republican State lawmakers are also looking to downsize the Rockingham School Board

3/17/2015 10PM Government :20 Democratic Leader of NC House putting forward proposals to retool the voter ID laws pass in 2013

3/17/2015 10PM Crime :20 An Alamance County student is in hospital following a fight at a middle school

3/17/2015 11PM Crime :25 3 football players stabbed outside dining hall on Morgan State campus

3/17/2015 11PM Government :25 A politician from another state is also proposing legislation that ties back to NC

3/17/2015 11PM Crime :20 In Pineville a robber donned a Star Wars villain Darth Vader costume and robbed a credit union

3/17/2015 11PM Crime :20 US Air Force veteran has been arrested on terrorism charges in a plot to travel to Syria and join ISIS

3/17/2015 11PM Government :25 Polls tight but Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu has declared vistory in the national election

3/17/2015 11PM Crime :20 Surveillance footage from airport in Instanbul shows 3 British teenagers being detained after trying to join ISIS

3/18/2015 5AM Government :25 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu's scored a victory in the country's election even though exit polls showed a tight race

3/18/2015 5AM Crime :45 Investigators looking into fire that started behind Parkland High School and firefighters think it was intentionally set

3/18/2015 5AM Government :25 Greensboro City Council approved an ordinance that changes terms of office for Council Members & Mayor

3/18/2015 5AM Economy :15 Packrite is bringing 100 new jobs to High Point

3/18/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu's scored a victory in the country's election even though exit polls showed a tight race

3/18/2015 5AM Government :50 NC Senators Burr & Tillis say they still don't have plans to support Loretta Lynch's nomination to Attorney General

3/18/2015 5AM Government :25 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu's scored a victory in the country's election even though exit polls showed a tight race

3/18/2015 5AM Crime :30 Today a US Air Force veteran accused of planning to try to join ISIS in Syria is expected to be in court

3/18/2015 5AM Crime :30 Investigators looking into fire that started behind Parkland High School and firefighters think it was intentionally set

3/18/2015 5AM Health :45 A woman who had a pain in her arm went to doctor and found out she had a blocked artery

3/18/2015 5AM Health :50 When mammogram shows something suspicious a biopsy is done but 1 in 4 biopsies are incorrectly diagnosed

3/18/2015 6AM Government :30 New this morning in Israel, Prime Minister Netanyahu's party has won the country's election

3/18/2015 6AM Crime :30 A letter sent to the White House has tentatively tested positive for cyanide

3/18/2015 6AM Crime :45 Today a US Air Force veteran accused of planning to try to join ISIS in Syria is expected to be in court

3/18/2015 6AM Crime :22 Three British teens are also accused of planning to joing Islamic militants in Syria

3/18/2015 6AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a possible arson after a large brush fire near Parkland High School

3/18/2015 6AM Government :25 City Council votes on term limits

3/18/2015 6AM Government :35 Republican 

3/18/2015 6AM Government :20 Today President Obama will be in Ohio to talk about middle class economics

3/18/2015 6AM Government :46 House Republican lawmakers have unvwiled their proposal for the 2016 budget

3/18/2015 6AM Government 1:00 NC Senators Burr & Tillis say they still don't have plans to support Loretta Lynch's nomination to Attorney General

3/18/2015 6AM Government :25 The Democratis Leader of NC House is putting forward proposals to retool the voter ID laws passed back in 2013

3/18/2015 6AM Government :25 Former Florida Governor Jeb Bush will be in Myrtle Beach today

3/18/2015 6AM Government :27 There's a grass roots campaign that's pushing for Vice President Biden to run for President in 2016

3/18/2015 6AM Crime :20 An Alamance County student is in hospital following a fight at a middle school

3/18/2015 6AM Economy :25 Big jobs announcement out of Guilford County today; Packrite will be expanding in High Point & bringing new jobs

3/18/2015 6AM Health :32 When mammogram shows something suspicious a biopsy is done but 1 in 4 biopsies are incorrectly diagnosed

3/18/2015 6AM Health :45 Greensboro woman though her arm pain was symptom of age but her doctor found it was a blocked artery

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :45 Children stabbed

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :27 Man pleads guilty to chaining child to porch

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 John Wood charged

3/18/2015 Noon Government :30 Greensboro City Council changes

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :46 Board of Education changes

3/18/2015 Noon Government :26 Voter ID law bill

3/18/2015 Noon Government :28 Municipality lobby day

3/18/2015 Noon Government :55 Loretta Lynch support from NC leaders

3/18/2015 Noon Government :25 Hillary Clinton/Jeb Bush poll

3/18/2015 Noon Government :19 President Obama is on his way to Ohio

3/18/2015 Noon Government :20 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu's scored a victory in the country's election even though exit polls showed a tight race

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 Secret Service cyanide investigation



3/18/2015 Noon Crime :35 ISIS arrest

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :30 Laser pointer arrested

3/18/2015 Noon Government :20 Interest rates could go up in June

3/18/2015 Noon Economy :16 Spring Job Fair

3/18/2015 Noon Education :35 McNair Elementary School computer distribution 

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :52 Missing couple from NC

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 Durst charged with murder

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :33 Grocery store shooting

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :31 Penn State frat suspended over nude photos

3/18/2015 Noon Crime 1:44 Scammed woman/scammer scared off

3/18/2015 Noon Economy :25 Credit cards for gas stations have high interest rates

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :36 Harper sentenced

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :20 An Alamance County student is in hospital following a fight at a middle school

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :25 Protests over banks

3/18/2015 Noon Government :22 Iran nuke progress

3/18/2015 Noon Government :15 Carolina Kennedy threats

3/18/2015 Noon Economy :44 Prom dresses are expensive

3/18/2015 Noon Crime :40 Men on United Airlines hold man down who was acting crazy

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :26 Man in Yadkin County charged with stealing from his own family

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :22 Winston-Salem police working to find person who set fire near Parkland High School

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :20 Eden police looking for clues in death investigation after body found in home along NC Highway 135

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :41 Union Co. man will spend 6 to 10 years behind bars for handcuffing boy to porch with dead chicken around his neck

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :33 Closing arguments wrapped up today in murder trial of Jonathan Broyhill

3/18/2015 5PM Education :17 NC near bottom when it comes to teacher pay and spending per pupil

3/18/2015 5PM Government :20 Hundreds from cities across NC gave State leaders earful today during "Town Hall Day"

3/18/2015 5PM Crime :30 Police in Arizona nab a suspect accused of going on a deadly shooting rampage near Phoenix

3/18/2015 5PM Government :37 2nd ranking Senate Democrat accusing Republicans of putting Loretta Lynch "in the back of the bus"

3/18/2015 5PM Government :27 Air Force veteran accused of trying to join ISIS pleaded not guilty to several charges against him

3/18/2015 5PM Economy :27 Federal reserve is signaling that it's edging closer to raising interest rates from record lows

3/18/2015 5PM Health :23 "Kick Butts Day" event taking place at BB&T ballpark in Winston-Salem to prevent kids from smoking

3/18/2015 5PM Health :46 Dobson Police Department held their "operation medicine drop" event today at the town hall.

3/18/2015 5PM Government 1:30 Lawmakers on Capitol Hill look for ways to deal with potential security threats posed by smaller drones

3/18/2015 5PM Government :26 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu going about forming new coalition government

3/18/2015 5PM Health :12 FDA panel recommends new drug that can remove double chins

3/18/2015 6PM Government :30 Coal ash management commission meeting cancelled

3/18/2015 6PM Crime :20 3 kids killed in stabbing attack

3/18/2015 6PM Government :20 NCGA committee doesn't approve lottery winners remaining anonymous bill

3/18/2015 6PM Crime :35 Jonathan Broyhill convicted in Hahn murder

3/18/2015 6PM Crime :25 Man pleads guilty to chaining child to porch

3/18/2015 6PM Health :45 Guilford County holds medicine drop collection

3/18/2015 6PM Crime :17 New Bern family stabbed

3/18/2015 6PM Crime :34 Durst condo searched in murder investigation

3/18/2015 6PM Government :21 Jeb Bush in South Carolina

3/18/2015 6PM Crime 1:40 Japanese police investigating death threats against Caroline Kennedy

3/18/2015 10PM Crime :20 Woman who hit Elon student with her car Monday night has been cited for failing to yield to pedestrian at a crosswalk

3/18/2015 10PM Education :20 Report from National Assoc. of Educators shows NC teachers & students still seeing less money than rest of country

3/18/2015 10PM Health :20 National cmapaign to help kids stay away from smoking hit the Triad today

3/18/2015 10PM Government :20 Committee rejected legislation aimed at keeping lottery winners hidden from the public

3/18/2015 10PM Crime :25 3 young boys are dead after police say a neighbor attacked a Burmese family with a knife in New Bern

3/18/2015 11PM Crime :20 Union Co. man will spend 6 to 10 years behind bars for handcuffing boy to porch with dead chicken around his neck

3/18/2015 11PM Economy :20 For first time since start of recession the federal reserve is considering when to raise interest rates

3/18/2015 11PM Government :25 2 of America's top national security officials requesting more than $612 billion dollars for defense budget

3/18/2015 11PM Crime :20 We now know name of the man arrested in connection to a shooting rampage in Arizona

3/18/2015 11PM Crime :20 The Air Force veteran accused of trying to join ISIS pleaded not guilty today in a NY City court

3/18/2015 11PM Health :20 Across Triad law enforcement officials encouraging people to clean out medicine cabinets and get rid of old prescriptions



3/18/2015 11PM Government :20 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu will retain post; main opposition called to concede defeat in the Prime Minister race

3/19/2015 5AM Crime 1:09 20 year old arrested by ABC officers after not getting into pub

3/19/2015 5AM Education :44 Trust talk taking place today between WFU students and police

3/19/2015 5AM Crime :21 Woman who hit Elon student cited

3/19/2015 5AM Government :27 Government official in Virginia is facing criticism for views on coal ash

3/19/2015 5AM Government 1:22 Confirmation vote for Loretta Lynch still hasn't taken place

3/19/2015 5AM Crime :31 Police search apartment of murder suspect Robert Durst

3/19/2015 5AM Crime :27 Testimony continues today in Boston Marathon bombings trial

3/19/2015 5AM Government :51 Jeb Bush wraps up 2 day visit to South Carolina

3/19/2015 5AM Crime 1:00 Man goes to china to track down person who stole his Iphone

3/19/2015 5AM Government :26 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu wins re-election

3/19/2015 5AM Crime :24 Terrorists attack museum in Tunisia

3/19/2015 5AM Education :53 Fraternities at several colleges are being investigated for violations

3/19/2015 5AM Health :22 There's an outbreak of TB at a high school in Kansas

3/19/2015 5AM Crime 1:58 Man robs bank dressed as Darth Vader

3/19/2015 5AM Health :26 Daughter of Cincinnati Bengals player being treated for cancer is in remission

3/19/2015 5AM Health :38 Clinical trial for Ebola treatment underway in Nebraska

3/19/2015 5AM Health :30 Study says people who drink diet soda could get fatter as they get older

3/19/2015 5AM Health :25 Children who breastfeed longer have higher IQ's

3/19/2015 6AM Health :40 A new clinical trial could help fight Ebola

3/19/2015 6AM Health :30 Study says people who drink diet soda could get fatter as they get older

3/19/2015 6AM Health :25 Breastfeeing your child longer could be good for his or her IQ several years down the road

3/19/2015 6AM Crime :34 Governor of VA asking for investigation into Wednesday morning arrest of a UVA student

3/19/2015 6AM Education :25 Relationship between college students & law enforcement will be discussed today at WFU

3/19/2015 6AM Crime :25 3 young boys are dead after police say a neighbor attacked a Burmese family with a knife in New Bern

3/19/2015 6AM Crime :22 Woman who hit Elon student with her car Monday night has been cited for failing to yield to pedestrian at a crosswalk

3/19/2015 6AM Government :20 Committee rejected legislation aimed at keeping lottery winners hidden from the public

3/19/2015 6AM Health :25 Former NY Mayor Bloomberg and Bill Gates launching fund to help low income countries fight the tobacco industry

3/19/2015 6AM Government :45 2 of the Nation's top security leaders asking Congress for $612 billion for the defense budget

3/19/2015 6AM Government :45 Nuclear talks with Iran continue today as diplomatic officials rush toward crucial deadline

3/19/2015 6AM Government :30 The head of the Secret Service is back in the hot seat

3/19/2015 6AM Government :25 Mandatory voting is an idea the president is loating around

3/19/2015 6AM Government :25 President will meet with Prince of Wales and Dutchess of Cornwall today at the White House

3/19/2015 6AM Crime :45 VA's Governor asking State police to investigate use of force in arrest of UVA student

3/19/2015 6AM Education :20 Today in Winston-Salem WFU students will meet with campus police to discuss their relationship

3/19/2015 6AM Education :45 Fraternity at center of racist video has plan to teach members about diversity in effort to fight racism

3/19/2015 6AM Government :40 Senate Republicans say they won't vote on Attorney General nominee until after Senate passes human trafficking bill

3/19/2015 6AM Government :25 Presbyterian church in the US is now recognizing same-sex marriage which means pastors here are facing a choice

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :15 Deadly fire children killed in Danville

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :35 New Bern suspect to be in court

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :26 Student arrested and beat up by police

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :15 Governor investigating UVA student arrest made on Wednesday

3/19/2015 Noon Education :30 WFU meeting between students and police on improving relations

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :20 Woman who hit an Elon student with her car Monday night has been citied for failing to yield to pedestrian at a crosswalk

3/19/2015 Noon Education :30 Report from National Assoc. of Educators shows NC teachers & students still seeing less money than rest of country

3/19/2015 Noon Government :30 Senate incentives proposal

3/19/2015 Noon Government :20 Committee rejected legislation aimed at keeping lottery winners hidden from the public

3/19/2015 Noon Government :25 Iran nuclear talks

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :15 Search for suspects in Tunsia attack

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :30 Shooting in Yadkin County

3/19/2015 Noon Crime :10 Suspect arrested in shooting rampage

3/19/2015 Noon Government :25 Secret Service director says he didn't know about crash

3/19/2015 Noon Government :17 Target breach money for victims

3/19/2015 Noon Government :45 Mandatory voting proposal

3/19/2015 Noon Health 2:00 Color Cancer prevention



3/19/2015 Noon Health 3:02 Pet health care costs

3/19/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 Search for suspects who shot a man in a break-in in progress in Yadkin County just before lunch time

3/19/2015 5PM Government 1:25 Efforts to bring more jobs to NC on hold as Republican leaders argue over competing plans

3/19/2015 5PM Crime :15 Cell phone video from arrest at the University of Virginia is making headlines

3/19/2015 5PM Crime :35 More than 1000 UVA students gathered overnight demanding justice for rough arrest of a student

3/19/2015 5PM Crime :30 Accused gunman in shooting appeared in court; accused of shooting & killing and wounding 5 in Phoenix suburb

3/19/2015 5PM Crime :20 Police say member of Kappa Delta RHO at Penn State could face criminal charges

3/19/2015 5PM Crime :20 We know the identity of 18 year old Univer. Of SC student found dead yesterday morning

3/19/2015 5PM Health :25 If you're looking to cut your risk of heart disease a healthy diet might be the trick

3/19/2015 5PM Health :20 Researchers found Melatonin is effective way to improve sleep in noisy environments

3/19/2015 6PM Health :40 A new type of glasses are allowing the blind to see

3/19/2015 6PM Health :25 New tool being developed at Mayo Clinc could help predict which older people may be at risk for Dementia

3/19/2015 6PM Health 1:10 New drug could stop Alzheimers in the tracks

3/19/2015 6PM Health :20 One Kansas High School student tested positive for TB a couple of weeks ago and now 27 have the infection

3/19/2015 6PM Government :16 ISSI is reportedly claiming responsibility for Wednesday's attack at Tunisia's National Museum

3/19/2015 6PM Crime :20 Colorado woman is accused of stabbing a pregnant woman and stealing her unborn baby

3/19/2015 6PM Crime 1:00 1 shot during home break-in in Yadkin County

3/19/2015 6PM Government 1:20 Groups speak out on Medicaid expansion

3/19/2015 6PM Government :30 Rep. Adams speaks out on Lynch nomination

3/19/2015 10PM Crime :25 Search is on for at least 2 suspects in a break-in turned shooting in Yadkin County

3/19/2015 10PM Crime :20 Fire at organ manufacturing business in Winston-Salem has been deemed suspicious

3/19/2015 10PM Crime :20 Police say neighbor used a machete in attack that killed 3 young boys & injured their mother & sister

3/19/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor & State Senate aren't on same page when it comes to a jobs plan

3/19/2015 10PM Government :20 Some NC Senators are looking to do away with the state's childhood vaccination exemption

3/19/2015 10PM Government :25 Supporters of Medicaid expansion in NC will travel to Raleigh to encourage Governor to expand the program

3/19/2015 11PM Government :20 GOP led house budget committee has given approval to balanced budget plan that adds $26 billion to war funds

3/19/2015 11PM Government :20 The lead Republican author of human trafficking bill is proposing compromise over bill's main point of contention

3/19/2015 11PM Government :20 NC Congresswoman Alma Adams is latest to call for confirmation of Loretta Lynch for Attorney General

3/19/2015 11PM Crime :30 Governor of VA has called for an investigation into arrest of university of Virginia student

3/19/2015 11PM Crime :20 NY judge has refused to release the grand jury testimony in the Eric Garner chokehold death case

3/19/2015 11PM Economy :25 State of Black America Report detailed problem the group says is pressing; stunning & worsening economic gap

3/19/2015 11PM Crime :20 Hundreds of Tunisians gathered outside museum where 23 people were killed yesterday for demonstration

3/19/2015 11PM Government :20 Australia's Prime Minister had to backtrack today after his 2nd Nazi-related comment in a month

3/19/2015 11PM Government :20 Israel's PM Netanyahu seems to be backing off statements that ruled out establishment of Palestinian State

3/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Rowan County man faces sentencing for attempting to join ISIS

3/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Man arrested for robbing the Suntrust Bank in Winston-Salem

3/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Search is on for 2 suspects in a break-in turned shooting in Yadkin County

3/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Fire at an organ manufacturing business in Winston-Salem has been deemed suspicious

3/20/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 Police say a neighbor used a machete in attack that killed 3 young boys & injured their mother & sister

3/20/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Governor & State Senate aren't on same page when it comes to a jobs plan

3/20/2015 4:30AM Government :20 NC Congresswoman Alma Adams is latest to call for confirmation of Loretta Lynch for Attorney General

3/20/2015 4:30AM Government :25 Mother of Trayvon Martin will speak at church in Greensboro for Women's History Month

3/20/2015 5AM Crime 1:05 NC man who tried to join ISIS scheduled to be in Winston-Salem court this morning for sentencing

3/20/2015 5AM Crime :25 A man Yadkin Co. deputies say went to check on neighbor's home is shot and deputies are still looking for suspects

3/20/2015 5AM Economy :30 Urban League released it's annual State of Black American Report and focused on economics

3/20/2015 5AM Government :45 Deadline to draft elements of a nuclear deal with Iran is just a week away

3/20/2015 5AM Crime :30 ISIS claiming resopnsibility for an attack on a national museum in Tunisia that killed 21 people

3/20/2015 5AM Health :25 Associated Press says it's obtained emails that show WHO resisted sounding alarm over Ebola in West Africa

3/20/2015 5AM Government :45 Five million people in US have Alzheimers and there aren’t effective treatments to stop progression; new drug tested

3/20/2015 5AM Government :35 Tomorrow there's a public forum about controversial proposed changes to the Greensboro City Council

3/20/2015 5AM Government :25 If state lawmakers have their way every child will have to get vaccinated including religious exemptions

3/20/2015 5AM Government :25 Supporters of legal use of medical marijuana in NC trying to persuade lawmakers to back it

3/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Search is on for at least 2 suspects in a break-in turned shooting in Yadkin County

3/20/2015 6AM Crime :20 Fire at an organ manufacturing business in Winston-Salem has been deemed suspicious

3/20/2015 6AM Crime :20 Criminal investigation into the bloody arrest of a University of Virginia student



3/20/2015 6AM Government :45 State of Black America Report detailed problem the group says is pressing; stunning & worsening economic gap

3/20/2015 6AM Government :20 Today the mother of Trayvon Martin will be in Greensboro

3/20/2015 6AM Crime :24 ISIS is reportedly claiming responsibility for Wednesday's attack at Tunisia's National Museum

3/20/2015 6AM Health :25 Associated Press says it's obtained emails that show WHO resisted sounding alarm over Ebola in West Africa

3/20/2015 6AM Government :35 Deadline to draft elements of a nuclear deal with Iran is just a week away

3/20/2015 6AM Government :42 Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu tried to explain series of last minute statements he made at end of his campaign

3/20/2015 6AM Government :41 Secret Service Director Joseph Clancy faced another grilling yesterday

3/20/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today a Rowan County man will learn how much time he'll spend in jail for terrorism related charges

3/20/2015 6AM Government :25 Tomorrow there's a public forum about controversial proposed changes to the Greensboro City Council

3/20/2015 6AM Government :23 Supporters of Medicaid expansion in NC will travel to Raleigh to encourage Governor to expand the program

3/20/2015 6AM Government :25 Several State lawmakers are working on bill to allow the use of medical marijuana

3/20/2015 6AM Government :20 Some NC Senators are looking to do away with the state's childhood vaccination exemption

3/20/2015 6AM Health :45 A toddler was brought back to life after not having a pulse for nearly two hours

3/20/2015 6AM Health :34 Five million people in US have Alzheimers and there aren’t effective treatments to stop progression; new drug tested

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :35 Man tried to join ISIS

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :37 Motorcycle driver killed

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :28 Fire at an organ manufacturing business in Winston-Salem has been deemed suspicious

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Search is on for at least 2 suspects in a break-in turned shooting in Yadkin County

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :40 UVA student arrested

3/20/2015 Noon Government :20 Mother of Trayvon Martin will speak at church in Greensboro for Women's History Month

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :22 Suntrust bank robbery in Winston-Salem

3/20/2015 Noon Economy :30 School budget cuts for Guilford County

3/20/2015 Noon Economy :21 Piedmont gas rates cuts

3/20/2015 Noon Economy :25 Zoo prices go up

3/20/2015 Noon Economy :15 Job Fair in Mocksville

3/20/2015 Noon Economy :20 Wet & Wilk Job Fair tomorrow

3/20/2015 Noon Government :20 NC Congresswoman Alma Adams is latest to call for confirmation of Loretta Lynch for Attorney General

3/20/2015 Noon Government :10 Lynch confirmation process taking a long time

3/20/2015 Noon Government :25 Netanyahu Iran deal

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :15 Woman steals baby from pregnant woman

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :30 Intruder breaks into home

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Students tried to kill anther student

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :15 Fraternities suspended

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :20 Neighbor chraged in Buncombe County murder

3/20/2015 Noon Health :20 Ebola alert delayed

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :25 Suspect death threat

3/20/2015 Noon Crime :33 Package stolen on camera

3/20/2015 5PM Crime :25 FBI says a black man found hanging in Mississippi is Otis Byrd, convicted killer whose family reported him missing 

3/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Rape charges filed in Las Vegas against former NFL safety Darren Sharper

3/20/2015 5PM Crime :25 Unborn baby stolen from young woman in Colorado has ties to NC; ASU grad who live din several NC cities

3/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Dozens of people killed and hundreds more injured after suicide bombing at a pair of Mosques in Yemen today

3/20/2015 5PM Crime :20 Man tried to join ISIS

3/20/2015 5PM Government :20 White House announced new rules for fracking

3/20/2015 5PM Health :30 We are learning WHO held off from alerting world of Ebola outbreak in West Africa for two months

3/20/2015 5PM Health :15 New studies show a person's trust in others tends to increase with age and trust can make us feel happier

3/20/2015 5PM Health :25 Scoliosis can mean many back surgeries to fix curve of spine; new treatment could stop the need for operations

3/20/2015 5PM Health :20 New drug to treat Crohn's Disease; digestive disorder and it's call Mongersen and showing a lot of promise

3/20/2015 5PM Health :20 Davie County Sheriff's Department installed 1st prescription drug drop box in Davie County

3/20/2015 5PM Government :20 Mothe rof Trayvon Martin will speak at a church in Greensboro for Women's History Month

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :20 Bodies of missing NC couple ofund in Bumcombe County

3/20/2015 6PM Health :20 Flu deaths up

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :20 Arrest made in Las Vegas shooting

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :21 Arrests made in dorm room break in in South Carolina

3/20/2015 6PM Government :15 FBI looking into disgraced Congressman Schock; investigating whether IL Republican brok law in campaign expenses

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :23 UMAS gang rape trial



3/20/2015 6PM Crime :27 Boston bombing trial

3/20/2015 6PM Government 1:10 Public forum to be held on Greensboro City Council bill

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :20 2 arrested in Yadkin County shooting

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :25 Driver charged in motorcycle/car collision

3/20/2015 6PM Crime :30 Morgan sentencing delayed

3/20/2015 10PM Government :20 Tomorrow Greensboro City residents will get change to voice opinions about downsizing the City Council

3/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 Two arrests have been made in shooting in Hamptonville yesterday during alleged break-in

3/20/2015 10PM Crime :20 NC man who tried to join up with ISIS will have to wait to find out how much time he will spend behind b ars

3/20/2015 10PM Health :20 It's Poison Prevention Week and one Triad community is installing its very first medicine drop box

3/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police have arrested 2nd man in connection to the killing of a Las Vegas mom in her neighborhood in February

3/20/2015 11PM Crime :20 At least 137 people dead and 345 injured following a string of suicide bombings in the capitol of Yemen

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime 1:35 A Winston-Salem Police officer is on leave after he confronted a man filming on public property

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :35 Trayvon Martin's mom spoke in Greensboro about being the victim of a crime

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Beverly Parker & Crystal Harris arrested & charged with shooting a man when he went to investigate at his neighbor's home

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :32 Man was shot 3 times for attacking TSA agents with a machette

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :21 NC man charged with trying to help ISIS will have his trial delayed

3/21/2015 5:30AM Health :20 Davie County Sheriff's Department installed 1st prescription drug drop box in Davie County

3/21/2015 5:30AM Health :23 "Take Back" initiative in Guilford Co lasted 3 days 186 people dropped off 400,000 dosage units of medication

3/21/2015 5:30AM Government :25 Today residents of Greensboro will get chance to voice opinions about downsizing their City Council

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :20 Outrage continues on campus of Penn State over accusations against fraternity members of Kappa Delta RHO

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Elon's chapter of PI Kappa PHI fraternity has been suspended until January of 2017

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :33 2 fraternities at NC State have been suspended during investigations into their conduct

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 Investigators say they found human remains in wood stove in home of man accused of killing Buncombe Co. couple 

3/21/2015 5:30AM Crime :25 One child dead and 2 others critical condition after they were stabbed by their mother

3/21/2015 5:30AM Government :20 The White House announced new fracking rules

3/21/2015 5:30AM Government :21 19 communities in the Carolinas have gone on record against offshore drilling

3/21/2015 6AM Crime 1:35 Winston-Salem police officer is on leave after he confronted a man filming on public property

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :35 Trayvon Martin's mom spoke in Greensboro about being the victim of a crime

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 Beverly Parker & Crystal Harris arrested & charged with shooting a man when he went to investigate at his neighbor's home

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :21 NC man charged with trying to help ISIS will have his trial delayed

3/21/2015 6AM Health :20 Davie County Sheriff's Department installed 1st prescription drug drop box in Davie County

3/21/2015 6AM Health :23 "Take Back" initiative in Guilford Co lasted 3 days 186 people dropped off 400,000 dosage units of medication

3/21/2015 6AM Government :25 Today residents of Greensboro will get chance to voice opinions about downsizing their City Council

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :35 4 police officers have lost their job after creating & posting a racially charged video online

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :30 Man's criminal past is coming into question after he was found dead hanging from a tree branch in Mississippi

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :32 Man was shot 3 times for attacking TSA agents with a machette

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 A branch of ISIS is taking responsibility for string of suicide bombers in Yemen

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 Investigators say they found human remains in wood stove in home of man accused of killing Buncombe Co. couple 

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 One child dead and 2 others critical condition after they were stabbed by their mother

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :27 12 year old girl tried to poison her mother with bleach twice all because her mom took her Iphone away

3/21/2015 6AM Government :20 The White House announced new fracking rules

3/21/2015 6AM Government :21 19 communities in the Carolinas have gone on record against offshore drilling

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :20 Outrage continues on campus of Penn State over accusations against fraternity members of Kappa Delta RHO

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :33 Elon's chapter of PI Kappa PHI fraternity has been suspended until January of 2017

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 2 fraternities at NC State have been suspended during investigations into their conduct

3/21/2015 6AM Crime :25 Former electrician to Picasso is behind bars for stealing over 250 paintings

3/21/2015 7AM Crime 1:35 Winston-Salem police officer is on leave after he confronted a man filming on public property

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :35 Trayvon Martin's mom spoke in Greensboro about being the victim of a crime

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 Beverly Parker & Crystal Harris arrested & charged with shooting a man when he went to investigate at his neighbor's home

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :21 NC man charged with trying to help ISIS will have his trial delayed

3/21/2015 7AM Health :20 Davie County Sheriff's Department installed 1st prescription drug drop box in Davie County

3/21/2015 7AM Health :23 "Take Back" initiative in Guilford Co lasted 3 days 186 people dropped off 400,000 dosage units of medication

3/21/2015 7AM Government :25 Today residents of Greensboro will get chance to voice opinions about downsizing their City Council

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :15 A Mississippi man was found dead hanging from a tree, his death is being investigated

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :35 4 police officers have lost their job after creating & posting a racially charged video online



3/21/2015 7AM Crime :32 Man was shot 3 times for attacking TSA agents with a machette

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 A branch of ISIS is taking responsibility for string of suicide bombers in Yemen

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 Investigators say they found human remains in wood stove in home of man accused of killing Buncombe Co. couple 

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 One child dead and 2 others critical condition after they were stabbed by their mother

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :27 12 year old girl tried to poison her mother with bleach twice all because her mom took her Iphone away

3/21/2015 7AM Government :20 The White House announced new fracking rules

3/21/2015 7AM Government :21 19 communities in the Carolinas have gone on record against offshore drilling

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :33 Elon's chapter of PI Kappa PHI fraternity has been suspended until January of 2017

3/21/2015 7AM Crime :25 2 fraternities at NC State have been suspended during investigations into their conduct

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/21/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

3/21/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/21/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

3/21/2015 6PM Government :55 People packed into church in Greensboro to send the same messate to State Legislature "stay out of our local government"

3/21/2015 6PM Crime :20 Robert Owens is charged with killing the former Food Network star contestant and her family

3/21/2015 6PM Crime :25 Police say Richard White attacked TSA agends with wasp spray and then with a machette; he was shot 3 times

3/21/2015 6PM Crime :40 Two survivors of attack on a museum in Tunsia recalling their experiences that day

3/21/2015 10PM Government :55 People packed into church in Greensboro to send the same messate to State Legislature "stay out of our local government"

3/21/2015 10PM Crime :25 Police say Richard White attacked TSA agends with wasp spray and then with a machette; he was shot 3 times

3/21/2015 11PM Crime :20 Robert Owens is charged with killing the former Food Network star contestant and her family

3/21/2015 11PM Crime :40 Two survivors of attack on a museum in Tunsia recalling their experiences that day

3/22/2015 6AM Government 1:00 Hundreds gathered to voice concerns over a bill that would shrink the Greensboro City Council

3/22/2015 6AM Crime :25 Burlington police looking for man they say shot another man on Preston Street Friday

3/22/2015 6AM Crime :30 Triad woman attacked by group of teenagers while playing putt-putt after she confrotned them about jumping on her car

3/22/2015 6AM Government :18 South Carolina town is divided over updating a war memorial that separates white & black soldiers

3/22/2015 6AM Crime :45 Bag found containing molotov cocktails that belonged to man who attacked people at New Orleans Airport

3/22/2015 6AM Government :35 Tillis says President's immigration police to blame for a man not being deported who killed 4 in Charlotte

3/22/2015 6AM Government :20 100 American troops are leaving an air base in Yemen

3/22/2015 6AM Government :40 Secretary of State Kerry is meeing European counterparts ahead of talks involving Iran's nuclear deal

3/22/2015 6AM Government :25 The Ayatollah denounced what he called US bullying in the negotiations over Iran's nuclear program

3/22/2015 6AM Government :16 Israel and the US relationship is the topic today on Meet The Press

3/22/2015 6AM Government :30 The First Lady is wrapping up her trip to Asia pushing her educaiton initiative

3/22/2015 6AM Crime :22 Two NJ police officers injured in a wrong-way crash in NY City are still in hospital in critical condition

3/22/2015 6AM Government :28 IRS announced anyone who has already filed or about to file will not be liable for extra tax payments that may be due

3/22/2015 6AM Crime :18 A man who tried to rob a woman wrote her an apology letter

3/22/2015 7AM Government 1:00 Hundreds gathered to voice concerns over a bill that would shrink the Greensboro City Council

3/22/2015 7AM Crime :25 Burlington police looking for man they say shot another man on Preston Street Friday

3/22/2015 7AM Crime :30 Triad woman attacked by group of teenagers while playing putt-putt after she confrotned them about jumping on her car

3/22/2015 7AM Crime :45 Bag found containing molotov cocktails that belonged to man who attacked people at New Orleans Airport

3/22/2015 7AM Government :35 Tillis says President's immigration police to blame for a man not being deported who killed 4 in Charlotte

3/22/2015 7AM Government :20 100 American troops are leaving an air base in Yemen

3/22/2015 7AM Government :40 Secretary of State Kerry is meeing European counterparts ahead of talks involving Iran's nuclear deal

3/22/2015 7AM Government :25 The Ayatollah denounced what he called US bullying in the negotiations over Iran's nuclear program

3/22/2015 7AM Government :16 The First Lady is wrapping up her trip to Asia pushing her educaiton initiative

3/22/2015 7AM Government :28 IRS announced anyone who has already filed or about to file will not be liable for extra tax payments that may be due

3/22/2015 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police investigating 2 attempted robberies at gunpoint early this morning

3/22/2015 6PM Government :25 NBC news confirmed Senator Ted Cruz will join the Presidential race in 2016
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3/22/2015 6PM Government :40 More talk about hold up on confirmation of Lorretta Lynch as Attorney Genera

3/22/2015 6PM Crime :45 Safety experts still looking into airport attack at New Orleans International Airport at the beginning of the weekend

3/22/2015 6PM Crime :25 We are learning more about rough arrest of a UVA student last week; owners of bar where he was arrested speaking out

3/22/2015 6PM Health :20 The President of Sierra Leone is launching a lockdown campaign

3/22/2015 10PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police investigating 2 attempted robberies at gunpoint early this morning

3/22/2015 10PM Government :25 NBC news confirmed Senator Ted Cruz will join the Presidential race in 2016

3/22/2015 10PM Government :40 More talk about hold up on confirmation of Lorretta Lynch as Attorney Genera

3/22/2015 10PM Crime :45 Safety experts still looking into airport attack at New Orleans International Airport at the beginning of the weekend

3/22/2015 11PM Crime :25 We are learning more about rough arrest of a UVA student last week; owners of bar where he was arrested speaking out

3/22/2015 11PM Health :20 The President of Sierra Leone is launching a lockdown campaign

3/23/2015 4:30AM Government 1:22 Texas Senator Ted Cruz announces he's running for President

3/23/2015 4:30AM Government :19 Secret Service Director Clancy testifying before Congressional committee tomorrow

3/23/2015 4:30AM Government :20 Supreme court to hear case today on free speech

3/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :26 Prosecutors in Boston bombings trial expected to rest case this week

3/23/2015 4:30AM Crime :23 Multi-millionaire Robert Durst will be in court today on weapons charges

3/23/2015 4:30AM Economy :36 Gas prices have dropped four cents in the past two weeks

3/23/2015 5AM Government :45 Ted Cruz formerly announced last night on Twitter he will run for President

3/23/2015 5AM Government :30 Today the Supreme Court will hear arguments in a free-speech case involving license plates

3/23/2015 5AM Government :45 US has evacuated a base in Southern Yemen crucial to the drone program targeting Al-Qaida

3/23/2015 5AM Crime 1:01 Group claiming to work for ISIS publishing names, address and pictures of US soldiers; called a hit list

3/23/2015 5AM Government :25 Today is deadline for the head of the secret service to meet the demands of lawmakers

3/23/2015 5AM Government 1:30 Ted Cruz formerly announced last night on Twitter he will run for President

3/23/2015 5AM Government :50 "Stay out of our local government" is message many in Greensboro had for the State Legislature this weekend

3/23/2015 6AM Government :45 Ted Cruz formerly announced last night on Twitter he will run for President

3/23/2015 6AM Crime :41 Yadkin County Sheriff's deputies are searching for a 4th suspect in a break-in and shooting

3/23/2015 6AM Crime :25 Today police in Virginia will release report on investigation into alleged rape at the University of Virginia

3/23/2015 6AM Education :20 UVA and other universities across country are changing the way they handle sexual assault

3/23/2015 6AM Crime 1:20 After 10 days of testimony the prosecution in the Boston bombing trial may rest its case later this week

3/23/2015 6AM Government :31 The head of the Secret Service has until three this afternoon to meet lawmakers demands

3/23/2015 6AM Crime :35 ISIS could be targeting about 100 US troops on American soil

3/23/2015 6AM Government :20 Hundreds of military advisors from the US are training Iraqi armed forces battling ISIS militants

3/23/2015 6AM Government :45 Sepcial envoy for Yemen is telling the United Nations the country is on downward spiral and is on brink of a Civil War

3/23/2015 6AM Crime :20 The Tunisian museum where 23 people died in a terrorist attack will reopen tomorrow

3/23/2015 6AM Health :20 The President of Sierra Leone is launching a lockdown campaign to fight the spread of Ebola

3/23/2015 6AM Economy :23 Gas prices have dropped four cents in the past two weeks

3/23/2015 6AM Government :41 Ted Cruz formerly announced last night on Twitter he will run for President

3/23/2015 6AM Government :25 The Supreme court will hear arguments in a free-speech case involving license plates today

3/23/2015 6AM Government :20 Tonight the Greensboro Police Dept. is hosting a meeting to discuss relationship between officers & the community

3/23/2015 6AM Government :25 NC Chapter of the NAACP and the Forward Together Movement will reconvene today

3/23/2015 6AM Government :25 Tomorrow supporters of Medicaid expansion in NC will travel to Raleigh

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :25 Shooting on Rauhut Street

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :26 Yadkin County suspect

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :30 Fraternity suspended on Elon University campus

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :30 Rolling Stone gang rape findings

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :40 Dead man found alive in NC

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :30 Attorney killed

3/23/2015 Noon Education :25 Charter school request

3/23/2015 Noon Government :20 Supreme court to hear case today on free speech

3/23/2015 Noon Government :19 Secret Service Director Clancy testifying before Congressional committee tomorrow

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :25 Officer injured

3/23/2015 Noon Crime :35 Mauling death

3/23/2015 Noon Government :50 Ted Cruz announces he's running for President

3/23/2015 Noon Government :30 N. Korea warns South Korea

3/23/2015 Noon Health :25 One year since Ebola outbreak

3/23/2015 Noon Health 1:56 Boy with a tumor runs



3/23/2015 5PM Crime :50 Police say investigation into rape on hold at UVA

3/23/2015 5PM Crime :20 Durst to be held in North LA

3/23/2015 5PM Government :50 Ted Cruz announces run for President

3/23/2015 5PM Government :25 5 years since ACA was signed into law

3/23/2015 5PM Education :30 President announces $240 million for stem education

3/23/2015 5PM Health :30 Stress management can help breast cancer patients

3/23/2015 5PM Health :30 Gestational Diabetes raises risk for Type 2 Diabetes in women

3/23/2015 5PM Health :35 Recess time helps children

3/23/2015 6PM Government :57 Group claiming to work for ISIS publishing names, address and pictures of US soldiers; called a hit list

3/23/2015 6PM Crime :25 Former NFL player Darren Sharper pled guilty to sexual assault & attempted sexual assault in an AZ courtroom

3/23/2015 6PM Crime :26 Superior Court judge formally dismissed case against Debra Jean Milke

3/23/2015 6PM Government :20 Senator Cruz running for President in 2016; he's the first to officially launch his campaign

3/23/2015 6PM Government 1:15 There's a buzz in NC about Senator Cruz's announcement; Bill O'Neil joining us from Alamance County with more

3/23/2015 6PM Crime :45 Police say they can not confirm the gang rape at UVA described in Rolling Stone last year

3/23/2015 6PM Crime :20 A fraternity closer to home won't be returning for 2 years, Elon's chapter of PI KAPPA PHI suspended after hazing incident

3/23/2015 10PM Crime :20 High Point University telling students to stay away from greenway after student was robbed while running this afternoon

3/23/2015 10PM Government :30 Greensboro Civil Rights Center and Museum has new chief operating officer and is also late on paying its taxes

3/23/2015 10PM Government :30 We are a year & a half away from 2016 Presidential election but one politician has thrown his name into the running

3/23/2015 10PM Government :25 Does Ted Cruz have enough support for a serious run? Triad Tea Party members think so

3/23/2015 11PM Government :25 Another Republican is expected to announce his plan to run in the coming weeks

3/23/2015 11PM Crime :25 A 4th man has been arrested in connection to a shooting during a break-in in Yadkin County

3/23/2015 11PM Government :20 It has been 5 years since the Affordable Care Act passed

3/23/2015 11PM Education :20 In Washington today the President announced major funding for kids who want to learn more about science

3/23/2015 11PM Health :20 Doctors Without Borders is blasting WHO's response to the recent Ebola outbreaks

3/24/2015 4:30AM Crime :13 Someone shot into a Winston-Salem apartment complex

3/24/2015 4:30AM Education :27 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 4:30AM Government :31 Greensboro Civil Rights Center and Museum has new chief operating officer and is also late on paying its taxes

3/24/2015 4:30AM Government :43 Ted Cruz will start fundraising today for Presidential campaign

3/24/2015 4:30AM Crime 1:36 Police find no evidence to back up UVA rape claim

3/24/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 UVA student who was arrested by ABC officers will plead not guilty

3/24/2015 4:30AM Crime :31 Testimony continues today in Boston Marathon bombings trial

3/24/2015 4:30AM Government :29 Supreme court to hear case today on free speech

3/24/2015 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem police are investigating a report of shots fired in Winston-Salem

3/24/2015 5AM Crime :30 The 4th and final suspect in a Yadkin County shooting is now in custody

3/24/2015 5AM Crime :25 Troopers say a drunk driver is to blame for a DOT worker's death

3/24/2015 5AM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 5AM Government :45 President is hosting the President of Afghanistan at White House, focus on partnership between the 2 countries

3/24/2015 5AM Government :25 TX Senator Cruz made decision to run for White House official at Liberty University in Virginia

3/24/2015 5AM Government :35 Senator Cruz has been favorite of tea party and members in Alamance Co. say he is conservative they can support

3/24/2015 5AM Health :35 Self-cooling ice vests for doctors & nurses treating Ebola in Africa being sent overseas

3/24/2015 5AM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 5AM Government :25 Supporters of Medicaid expansion in NC will travel to Raleigh to encourage Governor to expand the program

3/24/2015 5AM Crime :30 UVA student martese Johnson charged with obstruction of justice and public intoxication after his arrest

3/24/2015 5AM Government :25 International Civil Rights Center & Museum I Greensboro owes thousands of dollars in unpaid taxes

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police investigating report of shots fired into apartment at Salem Gardens late Monday

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 A 4th man has been arrested in connection to a shooting during a break-in in Yadkin County

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :20 High Point University telling students to stay away from greenway after student was robbed while running this afternoon

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :55 Police in Charlottesville, VA suspending investigation into alleged rape at UVA frat house

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 Another controversy at UVA centers around student who was bloodied during arrest by ABC officers last week

3/24/2015 6AM Education :31 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 6AM Government :45 Federal government setting aside $240 million for programs that help women pursue education in science technology

3/24/2015 6AM Government 1:30 This morning President Obama is hosting the President of Afghanistan at the White House

3/24/2015 6AM Crime :38 The Pentagon says all 100 of the US service members on ISIS "kill list" have been contacted

3/24/2015 6AM Government :25 Secret Service Director Clancy will be back on Capitol Hill today answering questions about problems with the agency

3/24/2015 6AM Government 1:07 Texas Senator Cruz will begin fundraising today a day after announcing he's running for President



3/24/2015 6AM Crime :25 NC DOT worker is dead after a car hit him in a work zone

3/24/2015 6AM Government :35 It's "Work Zone Awareness Week" a campaign to prevent work zone deaths and injuries

3/24/2015 6AM Education :31 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 6AM Government :25 Tomorrow supporters of Medicaid expansion in NC will travel to Raleigh

3/24/2015 6AM Government :25 The Greensboro Civil Rights Center & Museum has a new chief operating officer and is also late on paying its taxes

3/24/2015 6AM Health 1:05 Angelina Jolie is writing about a second surgery she had just last week in hopes of avoiding cancer

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :25 NC DOT worker is dead after a car hit him in a work zone

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :15 Shooting on MLK and Randolph Streets

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :15 Winston-Salem police are investigating a report of shots fired in Winston-Salem

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :20 High Point University telling students to stay away from greenway after student was robbed while running this afternoon

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :25 A 4th man has been arrested in connection to a shooting during a break-in in Yadkin County

3/24/2015 Noon Education :28 Budget cuts

3/24/2015 Noon Government :25 The Greensboro Civil Rights Center & Museum has a new chief operating officer and is also late on paying its taxes

3/24/2015 Noon Education :31 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 Noon Government :25 Afghan President meeting with President Obama in the White House

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :38 Pentagon says all 100 of the US service members on the ISIS "kill list" have been contacted

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :25 Another controversy at UVA centers around student who was bloodied during arrest by ABC officers last week

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :45 Attempted child abduction

3/24/2015 Noon Health :22 Amy's Kitchen recalls frozen meals

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :25 House fire is suspicious

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :25 Pregnant woman killed

3/24/2015 Noon Health :27 Angelina Jolie is writing about a second surgery she had just last week in hopes of avoiding cancer

3/24/2015 Noon Crime :35 Accident involving a jogger

3/24/2015 5PM Crime :15 Young girl in hospital after being struck by a car in Winston-Salem

3/24/2015 5PM Government :35 Senator Cruz is telling CNN that he will be signing up for healthcare coverage under the Affordable Care Act

3/24/2015 5PM Government :25 White House says US will keep troops in Afghanistan until the end of 2015 instead of cutting the number in half as planned

3/24/2015 5PM Crime :55 The legal battle at UVA is not over yet; fraternity is exploring it's legal options

3/24/2015 5PM Crime :40 Robert Durst's attorney says his client is just an "easy target" and Durst is not a murderer

3/24/2015 5PM Government :20 Israel is denying a Wall St journal report alleging its government spied on talks over Iran's nuclear program

3/24/2015 5PM Health :25 We are seeing new numbers about Alzheimer's in America; 5.3 million Americans currently have the condition

3/24/2015 5PM Health :20 Taking that box of cereal in morning might be best way to start your day according to a new study

3/24/2015 5PM Health :20 New study found the pay gap between male & female nurses has not narrowed over time

3/24/2015 5PM Health :20 Can better tasking lunch meals make children eat more fruits & veggies; new study says yes

3/24/2015 5PM Health :25 US sending new ice vests to West Africa to help battle the Ebola virus

3/24/2015 6PM Health 1:15 Angelina Jolie is writing about a second surgery she had just last week in hopes of avoiding cancer

3/24/2015 6PM Education :20 Possible tuition increase at UVA

3/24/2015 6PM Government 1:38 Afghanistan's new president paid visit to oval office today with a request for President Obama

3/24/2015 6PM Health :25 Hanes & Lowrance middle schools report due tonight

3/24/2015 6PM Crime :35 High Point University student robbed was meeting his would be attackers

3/24/2015 6PM Government :55 Parents rally against vaccine bill

3/24/2015 6PM Education :30 Meeting held on naming of Aycock Auditorium

3/24/2015 6PM Education :55 New online resources launched for GCS students & parents

3/24/2015 10PM Health :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/24/2015 10PM Education :40 Greensboro School Board meeting was about the future budget battles for the district

3/24/2015 10PM Government :30 The International Civil Rights Center & Museum in Greensboro looking to new leadership to make big changes

3/24/2015 10PM Crime :20 We now know a man in Rockingham county died from a heart attack induced by a dog attack last November

3/24/2015 10PM Crime :30 Police giving us more info about robbery of a High Point University student robbed near campus yesterday

3/24/2015 11PM Health :40 Actress Angelina Jolie has people talking after she announced another proactive step to help prolong her life

3/24/2015 11PM Government :25 Some lawmakers looking to make it a requirement for NC's prison system to hand over records in case of death

3/24/2015 11PM Government :25 NY based non-profit has chosen NC as one of 5 states to be part of program to reduce use of solitary confinement

3/24/2015 11PM Government :25 A group of parents gathered to protest bill in General Assembly that would require children to be vaccinated 

3/24/2015 11PM Government :25 Today the President expanded on reports that US troops will remain in Afghanistan a little longer than expected

3/24/2015 11PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem's internet advertising campaign for unsolved homicides is entering its final week

3/24/2015 11PM Crime :20 In the Boston Marathon bombing trial prosecutors have focused on evidence linking Tsarnaev to radical Islamic teachings

3/25/2015 4:30AM Education :29 Final report on contamination at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem has been released
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3/25/2015 4:30AM Education :27 GCS Superintendent Mo Green unveils his budget proposal

3/25/2015 4:30AM Government :48 Protests takes place in Raleigh over new vaccination bill

3/25/2015 4:30AM Government :39 Wall Street Journal reporting that Israel was spying on the US during Iran talks

3/25/2015 4:30AM Education :29 Frat member at center of racism scandal of the University of Oklahoma is speaking out today

3/25/2015 4:30AM Crime :17 House were Sandy Hook School shooter lived has been demolished

3/25/2015 5AM Education :55 Final report on contamination at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem has been released

3/25/2015 5AM Education :30 Guilford Co Schools Superintendent hoping to get additional $25 million from county for next budget year

3/25/2015 5AM Education :25 Guilford County students and parents now have access to free online resources to help with homework

3/25/2015 5AM Government 1:15 Afghanistan's President heads to Capitol Hill this morning to speak before joint session of Congress

3/25/2015 5AM Crime :25 2 people from NC are reportedly on "hit list" put out by ISIS over the weekend

3/25/2015 5AM Government :30 Video from night 2 secret service agents drove through scene of active bomb investigation at the White House

3/25/2015 5AM Crime :35 Two officers shot & killed; one in California and one in Wisconsin while responding to calls

3/25/2015 5AM Education :25 Final report found overall health threat for students at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools is quite small

3/25/2015 5AM Health 1:00 Angelina Jolie is writing about a second surgery she had just last week in hopes of avoiding cancer

3/25/2015 5AM Health :40 Family from San Diego has 2 reasons to smile; twin brothers both recently received new hearts

3/25/2015 6AM Health 1:00 Actress Angelina Jolie told world she's taking what many call courageous step to help save her own life

3/25/2015 6AM Health :40 Twin brothers Eric & Raul Montano both recently received new hearts

3/25/2015 6AM Crime :45 We now know a man in Rockingham county died from a heart attack induced by a dog attack last November

3/25/2015 6AM Health :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/25/2015 6AM Education :31 Greensboro School Board meeting was about the future budget battles for the district

3/25/2015 6AM Crime :23 Manhunt is underway for man who shot & killed a police officer in San Jose, California

3/25/2015 6AM Crime :17 A Wisconsin State Trooper was shot & killed yesterday during an attempted bank robbery

3/25/2015 6AM Government :38 Afghanistan's new President will tell Congress today why he wants US troops to stay in his country

3/25/2015 6AM Government :27 Israel is denying report alleging that the country spied on nuclear talks involving the US and Iran

3/25/2015 6AM Crime :25 Two peple on ISIS "hit list" are from North Carolina

3/25/2015 6AM Government :48 Surveillance camera video showing secret service agents hitting barricade outside White House during bomb threat

3/25/2015 6AM Education :30 African-American community leaders in OK will hold press conference with member of fraternity regarding racist chant

3/25/2015 6AM Government :25 Groups of parents gathered in Raleigh to protest bill requiring children to be vaccinated before attending school

3/25/2015 6AM Government :25 NC Senator Tillis is co-sponsoring bill to help veterans access mental health care

3/25/2015 6AM Government :25 Some lawmakers looking to make it a requirement for NC's prison system to hand over records in case of death

3/25/2015 6AM Government :25 NY based non-profit has chosen NC as one of 5 states to be part of program to reduce use of solitary confinement

3/25/2015 6AM Health :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board to hear results of test at Hanes & Lowrance Middle Schools

3/25/2015 6AM Education :25 New online resources launched for GCS students & parents

3/25/2015 6AM Health :45 Twin brothers Eric & Raul Montano both recently received new hearts

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :45 Hit & run in Caswell County

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :15 Pedertrian killed

3/25/2015 Noon Health :28 Cutting hospital costs

3/25/2015 Noon Education :27 GCS Superintendent Mo Green unveils his budget proposal

3/25/2015 Noon Education :29 Final report on contamination at Hanes & Lowrance middle schools in Winston-Salem has been released

3/25/2015 Noon Government :22 Teacher attack bill

3/25/2015 Noon Government :48 Protests takes place in Raleigh over new vaccination bill

3/25/2015 Noon Government :26 Highway land law

3/25/2015 Noon Education :20 Prescription drug

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :31 NAACP meeting on boy who was hung

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :28 Tristin Blue remains identified; parents charged

3/25/2015 Noon Government :15 Lawmakers dismiss Israel spying report

3/25/2015 Noon Economy :26 Autoworkers could get a raise

3/25/2015 Noon Economy :30 Military members and post officer workers owe billions in back taxes

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :25 Knox trial rertried

3/25/2015 Noon Crime :25 Jesse Jackson, Jr. to be released from prison

3/25/2015 Noon Health :15 Doctor shortage

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :23 4 year old girl hit by car in Winston-Salem remains in critical condition

3/25/2015 5PM Education 1:30 Guilford Co. schools asking county commissioners for big increase in money for their upcoming fiscal year

3/25/2015 5PM Government :27 "Religious Freedom Bill" filed in NC House; prohibit state & local laws that burden people to follow their religious beliefs

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :20 $25,000 reward being offered by FBI to track down suspects in a gold heist that happened in Wilson Co. earlier this month



3/25/2015 5PM Crime :25 Greensboro police need help finding a missing woman

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :27 Man behind bars in Greensboro in connection with homicide that happened back in September

3/25/2015 5PM Education :40 Fraternity at NC State University has been disbanded for a racially offensive pledge book

3/25/2015 5PM Government :40 Army Sgt. Who abandoned his post in Afghanistan and held captive by Taliban is now facing charges

3/25/2015 5PM Government :28 Afghanistan's new President said his people owe America a "profound debt" for support over more than a decade

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :20 Caswell Co. teenager is in hospital after being hit by a car that didn't stop

3/25/2015 5PM Government :38 Jurors in Boston bombings shown pressure cooker parts, bb's, nails & hobby fuse seized from suspect's apartment

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :47 Autopsies performed this week to determine case of death of 2 Detroit children whose remains were found inside a freezer

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :29 OK teen pled guilty to 2nd degree murder in death of college baseball player from Australia; motive was boredom

3/25/2015 5PM Crime :27 Police say driver put cardboard cutout of "Dos Equis" spokesman in passenger seat to use high-occupancy lanes

3/25/2015 5PM Health :29 New research links air pollution to increased risk of stroke and anxiety

3/25/2015 5PM Health :27 New study finds baseball players who undergo Tommy John surgeries may see drop in performance

3/25/2015 5PM Health :47 Eye lash extensions are popular but doctors warn there can be major health risks if they're not applied correctly

3/25/2015 5PM Health :22 Researchers in Kansas are working on a wheat option for people with gluten allergies

3/25/2015 6PM Crime 1:15 Man arrested in hit & run involving teen

3/25/2015 6PM Crime :25 Arrest made in September Greensboro murder

3/25/2015 6PM Crime :25 Less than a week left in Winston-Salem Police Department internet campaign

3/25/2015 6PM Crime :25 FBI offers reward in NC gold heist

3/25/2015 6PM Education :45 Roy Cooper talks to students about statewide contest

3/25/2015 6PM Government :25 Medical marijuana bill killed by House committee

3/25/2015 6PM Education :35 5th grader gets to pie PE teacher in the face

3/25/2015 10PM Government :20 Republican-controlled House has approved a budget blueprint that projects balance by the end of the decade

3/25/2015 10PM Crime :25 Right now a man is behind bars after hitting a Caswell County teen and driving away

3/25/2015 10PM Crime :20 A Greensboro man is behind bars tonight charged in a homicide from last year

3/25/2015 10PM Government :20 NC lawmakers have stopped efforts to legalize medical marijuana in the state

3/25/2015 11PM Crime :20 Army Sgt. Who abandoned his post in Afghanistan and held captive by Taliban is now facing charges

3/25/2015 11PM Government :20 Afghanistan's new President addressed a joint session of Congress today

3/25/2015 11PM Government :25 VA's Governor ordering retraining for ABC agents following high-profile arrest of an UVA student

3/25/2015 11PM Government :25 US House panel has passed a bill that would block IRS workers from using private email to carry out business

3/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :30 Middle schooler recovering from injuries he got when hit by a car and man troopers say was responsible is facing charges

3/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :35 UVA student at center of an arrest prompting a state investigation is expected to be in court today

3/26/2015 4:30AM Crime :35 Bowe Bergdahl is now charged with desertion

3/26/2015 4:30AM Government :45 Afghanistan's new President said his people owe America a "profound debt" for support over more than a decade

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :20 Man charged with carrying out murder in Greensboro last September

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :33 Police say alleged kidnapping in California was staged

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :23 UVA student whose arrest was caught on video to plead not guilty

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :16 Jesse Jackson, Jr. to be released from prison

3/26/2015 5AM Education :24 NC State disbands fraternity after racist and sexist notebook was found

3/26/2015 5AM Education :42 Former OU student who used racial slurs has apologized

3/26/2015 5AM Government :27 Supreme Court reviewing case involving pregnant woman who worked for UPS

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :27 Italian court to make decision on Amanda Knox case tomorrow

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :22 Man gets ticket for using cardboard cut out to drive in HOV lane

3/26/2015 5AM Government :18 Lawmakers looking into the TSA precheck program

3/26/2015 5AM Crime :43 Sgt. Bowe Bergdahl is going to be charged with desertion

3/26/2015 5AM Government :45 President of Afghanistan addresses a joint session of Congress

3/26/2015 5AM Economy :30 Married couples save more on car insurance than singles

3/26/2015 5AM Economy :24 Nearly half of all Americans don't use all of their vacation days

3/26/2015 6AM Crime :35 Man charged in Caswell County hit & run

3/26/2015 6AM Crime :19 Greensboro man is behind bars tonight charged in a homicide from last year

3/26/2015 6AM Crime :23 $25,000 reward being offered by FBI to track down suspects in a gold heist that happened in Wilson Co. earlier this month

3/26/2015 6AM Government :45 Charges are pending against Private First Class Bowe Bergdahl

3/26/2015 6AM Government :20 US Secretary of State Kerry is in Switzerland this morning for more talks about nuclear negotiations

3/26/2015 6AM Health :45 Next week CDC will roll out another round of commercials as part of its "tips from former smokers" campaign

3/26/2015 6AM Government :25 NC lawmakers have stopped efforts to legalize medical marijuana in the state

3/26/2015 6AM Health :49 Local teen with cerebral palsy runs on track team



3/26/2015 Noon Crime :40 Plane crash in France

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :30 Shooting on Center Avenue in Burlington

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :13 Burlington shooting suspect wanted

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :25 Search for breaking & entering suspects in Winston-Salem

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :50 Teen hit in Caswell County

3/26/2015 Noon Education :24 NC State disbands fraternity after racist and sexist notebook was found

3/26/2015 Noon Education :42 Former OU student who used racial slurs has apologized

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :25 Student arrested; Martese Johnson to appear in court today

3/26/2015 Noon Education :25 Saunders Hall name debate

3/26/2015 Noon Education :30 Meeting held on naming of Aycock Auditorium

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :45 Brother shoots his brothers

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :22 Arrow death investigation

3/26/2015 Noon Crime 1:30 Football player found hanging

3/26/2015 Noon Economy :24 Nearly half of all Americans don't use all of their vacation days

3/26/2015 Noon Education :15 APP to help parents in the car rider line

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :10 Bergdahl charged

3/26/2015 Noon Government :20 Yemen airstrikes

3/26/2015 Noon Government :20 US helps Iraq in airstrikes

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :27 Italian court to make decision on Amanda Knox case tomorrow

3/26/2015 Noon Crime :16 Man gets ticket for using cardboard cut out to drive in HOV lane

3/26/2015 5PM Crime :40 Was the Germanwings plane crash intentional; investigators looking into this &  final moments of the 150 on board

3/26/2015 5PM Crime :20 Murder suspect is back in custody after he escaped from a psychiatric hospital in West Virginia

3/26/2015 5PM Government :20 New law in Indiana allows businesses to turn away gay & lesbian customers in name of religious freedom

3/26/2015 5PM Crime :20 A kidnapping case in CA might have been just a joke; 29 yr. old and her boyfriend no longer cooperating with police

3/26/2015 5PM Health :20 Hpertension-related deaths are on the rise in US; they grew by nearly a quarter from 2000 to 2013

3/26/2015 5PM Health :20 Storing your make up the wrong way or holding onto it for too long could lead to infection

3/26/2015 5PM Health :20 Significant rise in hip replacements among middle aged adults

3/26/2015 5PM Health :20 CDC released another round of powerful anti-smoking campaigns; real-life stories and could be disturbing to watch

3/26/2015 5PM Health :25 "Concierge doctor" is primary care physician comes at a price of $1500 to several thousand dollars per year

3/26/2015 6PM Government :45 A Senate hearing on diplomacy, development, and national security is featuring movie star Ben Affleck

3/26/2015 6PM Government :30 Indiana Governor signs religious freedom bill

3/26/2015 6PM Government :55 NC lawmakers consider religious freedom bill

3/26/2015 6PM Government :20 NC lawmakers agree on gas tax change

3/26/2015 10PM Crime :20 Two people have been arrested in connection to an armed break-in at a home in Winston-Salem

3/26/2015 10PM Government :25 NC House passed a bill that orders prison officials to hand over records to medical examiners in case of death

3/26/2015 11PM Health :20 Indiana's Governor declared public health emergency to deal with an HIV epidemic in South Central Indiana

3/26/2015 11PM Crime :20 UVA student in middle of controversy appeared in court today

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :44 Sandy and Casey Parsons will be sentenced today in Winston-Salem

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :18 Two men arrested & charged with breaking into a house in Winston-Salem

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :24 Two men from Illinois were arrested and charged with trying to join ISIS

3/27/2015 5AM Crime 1:03 Woman from CA says she was kidnapped, police say it was a hoax

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :23 Michigan woman who's children were found dead in a freezer has been arraigned

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :30 Defense attorneys in Boston Marathon bombing trial will begin case next week

3/27/2015 5AM Crime :27 UVA student who was arrested by ABC officers appears in court

3/27/2015 5AM Government :49 Bill in General Assembly could make it illegal to touch a cell phone while driving

3/27/2015 5AM Economy :21 New gas bill take effect on April 1st

3/27/2015 5AM Government 1:17 Mitt Romney talks about Republican field for 2016 Presidential election

3/27/2015 6AM Crime :45 The adoptive parents of a teen missing for nearly 4 years are expected to be back in court today

3/27/2015 6AM Government :30 The Senate cleared its budget plan in Washington early this morning

3/27/2015 6AM Government :45 Conflict in Middle East has started to breakdown relationships between the US and several Arab nations

3/27/2015 6AM Health :25 Doctor Rick Sacra the American doctor who contracted and beat Ebola visus will visit his hospital care-givers today

3/27/2015 6AM Crime :25 Adoptive parents of a teen missing for nearly 4 years are expected to be back in court today

3/27/2015 6AM Government :45 Bill making way through NC General Assembly that could make it illegal for you to hold your phone while driving

3/27/2015 6AM Government :25 New law in Indiana allows businesses to turn away gay & lesbian customers in name of religious freedom

3/27/2015 Noon Crime :10 Parsons sentencing



3/27/2015 Noon Crime :25 Homicide in High Point

3/27/2015 Noon Crime :25 Suspect arrested in Rauhut Street

3/27/2015 Noon Crime :40 High Point University hazing lawsuit

3/27/2015 Noon Crime :35 Missing boy found dead

3/27/2015 Noon Crime :15 German wings plan crash

3/27/2015 Noon Government :25 Senator approves budget

3/27/2015 Noon Government :14 Thom Tillis budget statement

3/27/2015 Noon Government :46 Romney on the 2016 race

3/27/2015 Noon Government 1:14 Iran nuke

3/27/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 Parson's convicted of defrauding government; not charged in connection with disappearance of their adoptive daughter

3/27/2015 5PM Crime :20 Family of young boy found dead in a septic tank is getting tons of support of the community

3/27/2015 5PM Government :15 Congresswoman Adams made appearance at Dudley High School and Penn Griffin School for the Arts today

3/27/2015 5PM Government :20 Secret Service has some new guidelines in place for drinking

3/27/2015 5PM Government :20 After 15 hours of amendment votes the Senate finally passed the 2016 Senate Republican budget

3/27/2015 5PM Crime :50 New details about a CA kidnapping that police are calling a hoax

3/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Aids can spread and replicate in a patient's brain shortly after becoming infected according to new research

3/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Study found kids don't have enough healthy options when it comes to eating out

3/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Good genes can take you a long way; new study found they play strong role in longevity 

3/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Middle age men who are physically fit may be at a lower risk for some types of cancer

3/27/2015 5PM Health :20 Doctors say many men are often overlooked when it comes to testing for osteoporosis

3/27/2015 6PM Government 1:20 Bill proposed to ban cell phone use in cars

3/27/2015 6PM Government :45 Rep. Adams part of reintroduction of paycheck fairness act

3/27/2015 6PM Education :25 Rep. Adams talks to kids about art

3/27/2015 10PM Crime :15 A Boston police officer has been shot in the line of duty

3/27/2015 10PM Crime :40 The adoptive parents of missing Rowan Co. teenager Erica Parsons will spend next several years in prison

3/27/2015 10PM Government :20 Bill in the State Senate that could soon make talking on a cell phone while driving illegal

3/27/2015 11PM Crime :20 The high-profile saga of American Amanda Knox has come to an end

3/27/2015 11PM Government :20 Congresswoman Adams is a co-sponsor on a bill to reintroduce the issue of equal pay into Congress

3/27/2015 11PM Government :20 Senate Minority leader Harry Reid is planning to end his time in office after this term

3/28/2015 5:30AM Crime :30 A person shot someone through a door in Greensboro

3/28/2015 5:30AM Crime :20 16 year old Joe Breeden charged with murder in death of 20 year old Calvin Alexander, Jr.

3/28/2015 5:30AM Crime :15 Community mourns death of 5 year old Noah Thomas as investigators continue to search for reason why he died

3/28/2015 5:30AM Crime :45 Parsons were both convicted on federal fraud charges for accepting assistance after Erica as no longer in their care

3/28/2015 5:30AM Government :20 There is a bill in the State Senate that could soon make talking on a cell phone while driving illegal

3/28/2015 5:30AM Government :35 Congresswoman Adams is co-sponsor on a bill to re-introduce issue of equal pay into Congress

3/28/2015 5:30AM Government :31 Calling on US Senators Burr & Tillis to support nomination of Loretta Lynch as the next Attorney General

3/28/2015 5:30AM Government :22 Renewing the call to confirm Loretta Lynch is the NC Chapter of the NAACP

3/28/2015 5:30AM Economy :25 Starting today American Airlines will begin absorbing US Airways' frequent flier accounts

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :30 Person shot someone through a door in Greensboro

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :20 16 year old Joe Breeden charged with murder in death of 20 year old Calvin Alexander, Jr.

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :15 Community mourns death of 5 year old Noah Thomas as investigators continue to search for reason why he died

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :45 Parsons were both convicted on federal fraud charges for accepting assistance after Erica as no longer in their care

3/28/2015 6AM Government :20 There is a bill in the State Senate that could soon make talking on a cell phone while driving illegal

3/28/2015 6AM Government :35 Congresswoman Adams is co-sponsor on a bill to re-introduce the issue of equal pay into Congress

3/28/2015 6AM Government :31 Calling on US Senators Burr & Tillis to support nomination of Loretta Lynch as the next Attorney General

3/28/2015 6AM Government :22 Renewing the call to confirm Loretta Lynch is the NC Chapter of the NAACP

3/28/2015 6AM Government :20 Senator Minority Leader Harry Reid is planning to end his time in office after this term

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :36 A driver in LA led police on a wild car chase through a shopping center yesterday

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :50 Italy's highest court judges have overturned murder conviction against American Amanda Knox and boyfriend

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :27 Clues alluding to a mental imbalance have been discovered at home of German-wings co-pilot

3/28/2015 6AM Crime :25 Boston police officer in critical condition this morning after he was shot in face during a traffic stop

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :30 A person shot someone through a door in Greensboro

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :20 16 year old Joe Breeden charged with murder in death of 20 year old Calvin Alexander, Jr.

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :15 Community mourns death of 5 year old Noah Thomas as investigators continue to search for reason why he died

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :45 Parsons were both convicted on federal fraud charges for accepting assistance after Erica as no longer in their care



3/28/2015 7AM Government :20 Bill in the State Senate that could soon make talking on a cell phone while driving illegal

3/28/2015 7AM Government :35 Congresswoman Adams is co-sponsor on a bill to re-introduce the issue of equal pay into Congress

3/28/2015 7AM Government :31 Calling on US Senators Burr & Tillis to support nomination of Loretta Lynch as the next Attorney General

3/28/2015 7AM Government :22 Renewing the call to confirm Loretta Lynch is the NC Chapter of the NAACP

3/28/2015 7AM Government :20 Senate Minority leader Harry Reid is planning to end his time in office after this term

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :50 Italy's highest court judges have overturned murder conviction against American Amanda Knox and boyfriend

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :27 Clues alluding to a mental imbalance have been discovered at home of German-wings co-pilot

3/28/2015 7AM Crime :25 Boston police officer in critical condition this morning after he was shot in face during a traffic stop

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.smokeybear.com

3/28/2015 PSA Government :30 www.iwanttoberecycled.org

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.2min2x.org

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.sproutonline.com

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.themoreyouknow.com

3/28/2015 PSA Education :30 www.discovertheforest.org

3/28/2015 PSA Government :30 www.letsmove.gov

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :23 A teenage boy is missing in Greensboro and police need your help finding him

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :27 Greensboro police looking for man who shot a person while attempting to break into an apartment

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :26 Winston-Salem police intensifying search for missing man who hasn't been seen in over a month

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :23 Search for debris and human remains continues at site of plane crash in the French Alps

3/28/2015 6PM Government :32 Hundreds of people opposed to Indiana's new religious freedom law rallied in Indianapolis

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :28 Shooting at spring break party in Panama City Beach, FL left 7 people injured

3/28/2015 6PM Crime :54 Highly decorated Boston Police officer shot in face during traffic stop is in medically induced coma fighting for his life

3/28/2015 10PM Crime :25 Car crash in Alamance County claims life of a 19 year old man

3/28/2015 10PM Crime :25 Greensboro police looking for man who shot a person while attempting to break into an apartment

3/28/2015 10PM Crime :23 Teenage boy is missing in Greensboro and police need help finding him

3/28/2015 10PM Crime :26 Winston-Salem police intensifying search for missing man who hasn't been seen in over a month

3/28/2015 11PM Crime :41 Highly decorated Boston Police officer shot in face during traffic stop is in medically induced coma fighting for his life

3/28/2015 11PM Crime :28 Shooting at spring break party in Panama City Beach, FL left 7 people injured

3/28/2015 11PM Government :53 Civil rights groups and businesses are up in arms over Indiana's new religious freedom law

3/28/2015 11PM Government :29 Proposal to re-distribute sales tax money in NC is getting mixed reviews

3/28/2015 11PM Economy :25 Duke Energy CEO loses $600,000 in pay over coal ash pollution

3/29/2015 6AM Crime :25 Greensboro police are looking for a man who shot a person while attempting to break into an apartment

3/29/2015 6AM Crime :30 Prosecutors say Charlotte police did not violate state laws when collecting information from cell phones

3/29/2015 6AM Economy :30 A proposal to re-distribute sales tax money in NC is getting mixed reviews

3/29/2015 6AM Health :15 Concussions are a big fear for athletes especially the younger they are

3/29/2015 6AM Government :30 Tuesday deadline for framework involving Iran and nuclear program might not be reached

3/29/2015 6AM Government :10 Today on Meet the Press Chuck Todd will discuss nuclear talks with Iran and current situation in Yemen

3/29/2015 6AM Government :12 New questions being raised about Hilary Clinton after investigators learned she permanently deleted emails

3/29/2015 6AM Crime :30 Search for debris and human remains continues at site of plane crash in the French Alps

3/29/2015 6AM Government :35 Indiana's new religious freedom law is coming under fire

3/29/2015 6AM Crime :55 Highly decorated Boston Police officer shot in face during traffic stop is in medically induced coma fighting for his life

3/29/2015 7AM Crime :25 Greensboro police looking for man who shot a person while attempting to break into an apartment

3/29/2015 7AM Crime :30 Prosecutors say Charlotte police did not violate state laws when collecting information from cell phones

3/29/2015 7AM Economy :30 A proposal to re-distribute sales tax money in NC is getting mixed reviews

3/29/2015 7AM Government :30 Tuesday deadline for framework involving Iran and nuclear program might not be reached

3/29/2015 7AM Government :10 Today on Meet the Press Chuck Todd will discuss nuclear talks with Iran and current situation in Yemen

3/29/2015 7AM Crime :30 Search for debris and human remains continues at site of plane crash in the French Alps

3/29/2015 7AM Government :35 Indiana's new religious freedom law is coming under fire

3/29/2015 7AM Crime :55 Highly decorated Boston Police officer shot in face during traffic stop is in medically induced coma fighting for his life

3/29/2015 6PM Crime :18 Police want to know who fired several bullets into a Greensboro strip club

3/29/2015 6PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police looking for man who held up a McDonald's on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive
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3/29/2015 6PM Crime :19 State Bureau of Investigation is looking into death of inmate at the Yadkin County jail

3/29/2015 6PM Government :38 Governor of Indiana says he's open to clarifying controversial new religious freedom law but he won't change it

3/29/2015 6PM Government :32 NAACP plans to protest Monday at 2 US Senators offices over nomination of Loretta Lynch as Attorney General

3/29/2015 6PM Crime :24 SBI along with Forsyth, Stokes, & Surry sheriff's offices forming task force to find leads in death of Ronda Blaylock

3/29/2015 6PM Crime :30 Boston police officer shot in face by suspect during traffic stop is doing better tonight in the hospital

3/29/2015 10PM Crime :24 High Point police say group of teens seen with tape over mouths and hands bound in a car was a hoax

3/29/2015 10PM Crime :19 SBI is looking into the death of an inmate at the Yadkin County jail

3/29/2015 10PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police looking for man who held up a McDonald's on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive

3/29/2015 10PM Crime :18 Police want to know who fired several bullets into a Greensboro strip club

3/29/2015 11PM Government :25 NAACP plans to protest Monday at 2 US Senators offices over nomination of Loretta Lynch as Attorney General

3/29/2015 11PM Crime :24 SBI along with Forsyth, Stokes, & Surry sheriff's offices forming task force to find leads in death of Ronda Blaylock

3/29/2015 11PM Government :22 5 nations continue making final push to get deal done with Iran on controversial nuclear program

3/29/2015 11PM Government :26 Florida Senator Marco Rubio may launch his bid for President next month

3/29/2015 11PM Government :40 Governor of Indiana says he's open to clarifying controversial new religious freedom law but he won't change it

3/29/2015 11PM Crime :20 Tampa investigators looking for several suspects in a violent armed robbery

3/30/2015 4:30AM Government :30 NAACP plans to protest Monday at 2 US Senators offices over nomination of Loretta Lynch as Attorney General

3/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 SBI along with Forsyth, Stokes, & Surry sheriff's offices forming task force to find leads in death of Ronda Blaylock

3/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :24 High Point police say group of teens seen with tape over mouths and hands bound in a car was a hoax

3/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :19 SBI is looking into the death of an inmate at the Yadkin County jail

3/30/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police looking for man who held up a McDonald's on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive

3/30/2015 4:30AM Government :26 Florida Senator Marco Rubio may launch his bid for President next month

3/30/2015 5AM Government 1:07 Deadline for deal in talks with Iran is tomorrow

3/30/2015 5AM Government :29 President Obama attending dedication of Senator Kennedy Institute

3/30/2015 5AM Crime :25 Defense in Boston bombings trial expected to start case today

3/30/2015 5AM Crime :43 Penn State trooper who was injured in shooting talks about his recovery

3/30/2015 5AM Health :49 New procedure available for women who have hammertoe

3/30/2015 5AM Government :55 NAACP holding protests outside Senator's offices in NC

3/30/2015 5AM Government :22 Marco Rubio expected to name his presidential run in mid-April

3/30/2015 5AM Government :25 Film grant bill making its way through the General Assembly

3/30/2015 5AM Government 1:23 Controversial religious freedoms bill passes in Arkansas State Senate

3/30/2015 5AM Economy :22 Study found most Americans aren't saving any money

3/30/2015 5AM Economy :21 Millennials use mobile devices to buy cars

3/30/2015 6AM Crime :27 High Point police say group of teens seen with tape over mouths and hands bound in a car was a hoax

3/30/2015 6AM Crime :45 Prosecutors are expected to rest their case today in the Boston bombing trial

3/30/2015 6AM Crime :40 Boston police officer who was honored for his actions in days following bombings is in critical condition after shooting

3/30/2015 6AM Health :25 Guinea has declared a 45-day health emergency to help stop the spread of Ebola

3/30/2015 6AM Government :45 Arab leaders agreed yesterday to form a combined military force that will have 40,000 troops

3/30/2015 6AM Government 1:06 US & partner nations have until tomorrow to reach a nuclear deal framework with Iran

3/30/2015 6AM Government :25 FL Senator Marco Rubio could announce his campaign for President next month

3/30/2015 6AM Health :45 Professional firefighters of Greensboro "Redliners" men's hockey team playing special game to benefit local boy

3/30/2015 6AM Government :30 NAACP will protest at offices of 2 NC Senators unhappy with delay in confirmation of Loretta Lynch as AG

3/30/2015 6AM Crime :25 SBI along with Forsyth, Stokes, & Surry sheriff's offices forming task force to find leads in death of Ronda Blaylock

3/30/2015 6AM Government :45 Indiana's Governor declared public health emergency to deal with an HIV epidemic in South Central Indiana

3/30/2015 6AM Government :26 Supporters of NC's film industry backing proposal to boost funding for grant program to attract more productions

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :43 Security incident one person killed

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :10 Homicide investigation in Ronda Blaylock cold case re-opened

3/30/2015 Noon Government :40 NAACP plans to protest Monday at 2 US Senators offices over nomination of Loretta Lynch as Attorney General

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :15 Shooting in Greensboro on Ball Street

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :35 High Point police say group of teens seen with tape over mouths and hands bound in a car was a hoax

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :20 Death investigation of Yadkin County inmate

3/30/2015 Noon Economy :25 Renaissance Center Food Desert organizers to ask county for money

3/30/2015 Noon Government :40 Jeb Bush poll

3/30/2015 Noon Government :13 Democrat poll for President

3/30/2015 Noon Government :23 Marco Rubio expected to name his presidential run in mid-April

3/30/2015 Noon Government :35 Working towards a deadline in nuclear negotiations with Iran



3/30/2015 Noon Crime :35 Search for missing UC Berkeley player

3/30/2015 Noon Government 1:53 Religious Freedom bill

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :46 Shooting at Fort Meade

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :10 Father talks about children found dead in freezer

3/30/2015 Noon Crime :35 Trooper recovers after shooting

3/30/2015 5PM Crime 1:05 Forsyth Cold case; 35 year old murder of Ronda Blalock whose body was found near Pilot Mountain in 1980

3/30/2015 5PM Crime 1:15 2 men reportedly dressed as women tried to ram car into barricade at Fort Meade in Maryland

3/30/2015 5PM Crime :20 New clues about missing Univ.. Of Minnesota student who disappeared early Friday morning

3/30/2015 5PM Crime :20 Police say Missouri auditor's spokesperson died from apparent self-inflicted gunshot wound

3/30/2015 5PM Government :30 "We are not going to change the law" message Indiana Gov. Mike Pence is sending to protesters across state

3/30/2015 5PM Health :20 Iron levels need to increase during pregnancy to support fetus and mother's expanded blood volume

3/30/2015 5PM Health :20 Spring is here and doctors are warning everyone to protect your eyes

3/30/2015 5PM Health :25 GNC agreed to implement stricter testing procedures for herbal supplements that exceed FDA requirements

3/30/2015 5PM Health :20 There is now a simple 2 minute test that helps to quickly identify concussions

3/30/2015 5PM Health :20 Guinea has declared a 45-day health emergency to help stop the spread of Ebola

3/30/2015 5PM Health :20 New study making connection between family income and brain structure in children & teens

3/30/2015 5PM Health 1:10 One doctor says new procedure can correct hammertoe

3/30/2015 6PM Health 1:15 Local hospital may be able to make kid-friendly purchases to help smallest patients thanks to local organization

3/30/2015 6PM Government :21 Long time Democratic Senator Harry Reid is leaving the Senate at the end of the year

3/30/2015 6PM Crime :17 Aaron Hernandez's fiancée took to the stand today in his murder trial

3/30/2015 6PM Crime :29 Alabama cop indicted

3/30/2015 6PM Government :20 Hewlett-Packard's CEO considering a run for the White House

3/30/2015 6PM Government :25 New poll shows Jeb Bush continues to lead pack of 2016 Republican Presidential hopefuls

3/30/2015 6PM Government 1:45 Governor weighs in on Religious Freedom Bill as we hear from sponsors

3/30/2015 6PM Government :20 Backlash grows over Indiana law

3/30/2015 6PM Government :35 NAACP holding protests outside Senator's offices in NC

3/30/2015 6PM Crime :40 Cold case homicide re-opened

3/30/2015 6PM Crime :20 Shots fired into Greensboro house

3/30/2015 10PM Government :35 Political leaders at odds tonight all over one new law in the Hoosier State

3/30/2015 10PM Government :20 Governor chimed in on debate during a radio talk show in Charlotte saying the bill "makes no sense"

3/30/2015 10PM Crime :30 New task force created to help solve a Forsyth county cold case from 1980

3/30/2015 10PM Government :20 NAACP is latest to protest in favor of nominated Attorney General Loretta Lynch

3/30/2015 11PM Crime :20 NC law enforcement officers hitting roads to make sure you are obeying the speed limit signs

3/30/2015 11PM Crime :25 Friends are mourning loss of granddaughter of Anson County Sheriff

3/30/2015 11PM Economy :30 Tonight was deadline to submit comments on issue of off shore drilling on the Carolina coast

3/30/2015 11PM Crime :20 Prosecution rested in case in Boston Marathon bombing trial; lawyers for Tsarnaev will present their case now

3/30/2015 11PM Government :20 No deal in regards to Iran's highly contested nuclear program

3/30/2015 11PM Crime :20 Police officer killed and 3 others injured in clashes overnight in Chile

3/31/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police Department launches a search for a missing man

3/31/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Fight between a dozen people leads to a shooting

3/31/2015 4:30AM Government :30 Governor chimed in on debate during a radio talk show in Charlotte saying the bill "makes no sense"

3/31/2015 4:30AM Government :30 Local Senators discuss religious freedom bills

3/31/2015 4:30AM Economy :20 Two major tobacco companies meet to discuss merger

3/31/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 Friends are mourning loss of granddaughter of Anson County Sheriff

3/31/2015 4:30AM Crime :25 New task force created to help solve a Forsyth county cold case from 1980

3/31/2015 4:30AM Government :35 Protesters push for Loretta Lynch nomination at Senator's offices

3/31/2015 4:30AM Economy :25 Alamance county grows in population

3/31/2015 4:30AM Crime :20 NC law enforcement officers hitting roads to make sure you are obeying the speed limit signs

3/31/2015 5AM Crime :45 Canada will continue to fight the ISIS militant for another year

3/31/2015 5AM Crime :29 FBI says 2 men dressed as women crashed into gate at the National Security Agency in Maryland

3/31/2015 5AM Crime :45 Today the defense will continue to make its case in Boston Marathon bombing trial

3/31/2015 5AM Government :35 Top diplomats including Secretary of State Kerry scrambling to reach nuclear agreement with Iran by end of the day

3/31/2015 5AM Crime :25 Anson County sheriff's department investigating the death of Sheriff's 16 year old granddaughter

3/31/2015 6AM Crime :52 Investigators from North & South Carolina hoping new leads will help them solve a Forsyth Co. cold case from 1980

3/31/2015 6AM Crime :35 NC law enforcement officers hitting roads to make sure you are obeying the speed limit signs



3/31/2015 6AM Government :40 Lawmakers in Indiana working to clarify bill some say allows businesses to discriminate against gays & lesbians

3/31/2015 6AM Government :37 Law in Indiana is bringing new attention to similar bill in NC and Governor McCrory is weighing in

3/31/2015 6AM Government :25 General Assembly is expected to hold final votes on a measure to lower gas tax today

3/31/2015 6AM Government :20 Bill heading to Governor McCrory will help fund a panel tasked with revising the state's academic standards

3/31/2015 6AM Economy :22 2 Triad tobacco companies expected to meet with Federal Trade Commission this week to move forward with merger

3/31/2015 6AM Economy :20 United Airlines laying off about 60 employees at Piedmont Triad International Airport in Greensboro

3/31/2015 6AM Education :45 Female graduates having harder time than male graduates finding jobs

3/31/2015 6AM Health :45 New study challenging what many consider convention wisdom about parenting; how much time you spend with kids

3/31/2015 6AM Health :25 Kids who are allowed to sip alcohol may be more likely to start drinking by high school

3/31/2015 Noon Government :35 Indiana Governor trying to set record straight about Religious Freedom Law that is drawing national attention

3/31/2015 Noon Crime :35 NC law enforcement officers hitting roads to make sure you are obeying the speed limit signs

3/31/2015 Noon Government :25 Today the General Assembly is expected to hold final votes on a measure to lower the gas tax

3/31/2015 Noon Government :20 Bill heading to Governor McCrory will help fund a panel tasked with revising the state's academic standards

3/31/2015 Noon Economy :22 2 Triad tobacco companies expected to meet with Federal Trade Commission this week to move forward with merger

3/31/2015 Noon Economy :20 United Airlines laying off about 60 employees at Piedmont Triad International Airport in Greensboro

3/31/2015 Noon Government 1:05 Secretary of State Kerry meeting with other world leaders to reach agreement over Iran's nuclear program

3/31/2015 Noon Crime :50 Canada will continue to fight the ISIS militant for another year

3/31/2015 Noon Health :28 Research shows eating cereal that's high in fiber can make you live longer

3/31/2015 Noon Health :21 Study found less kids are eating fast food

3/31/2015 Noon Health :25 Eating leafy greens can prevent dementia

3/31/2015 Noon Health :52 Woman finds kidney donor with message written on her car

3/31/2015 Noon Health 1:35 African American & Hispanic patients in greater need of organ donations; fewer donors in those communities

3/31/2015 Noon Crime 1:35 Investigation into copilot in French plane crash continues

3/31/2015 Noon Crime :34 Today the defense will continue to make its case in the Boston Marathon bombing trial

3/31/2015 Noon Health :45 New study challenging what many consider conventional wisdom about parenting; how much time you spend

3/31/2015 Noon Health :25 Kids who are allowed to sip alcohol may be more likely to start drinking by high school

3/31/2015 5PM Government :45 Indiana Governor frantically working to clarify new religious freedom act that's received national backlash

3/31/2015 5PM Government :15 Bill in Kansas causing controversy; it would require colleges to fund groups even if they discriminate against who joins

3/31/2015 5PM Government 1:10 Greensboro native Loretta Lynch has so far failed to win over NC Senators Burr & Tillis

3/31/2015 5PM Crime :30 An armed prisoner back in custody after a major escape this morning in Virginia

3/31/2015 5PM Crime :35 We are learning more about co-pilot of Germanwings airplane that went down with more than 100 people on board

3/31/2015 5PM Government :20 The House selected committee on Benghazi sent request to Hillary Clinton's attorney requesting interview with her

3/31/2015 5PM Crime :20 Wild police chase caught on camera; this happened in VA this morning a woman refused to stop at a traffic stop

3/31/2015 5PM Crime :20 Major attack in Yemen overnight; missile depot in Yemen's capital exploded during an airstrike

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 Children who are allowed to sip alcohol may be more likely to start drinking by high school

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 One out of every 5 teens has bought or smoked an e-cigarette according to a new study

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 Good news children are eating less fast food

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 New government guidelines for what we eat and how much we need do not include red meat

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 We now know why children experienced sudden paralysis last year thanks to mystery virus

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 Researchers are saying a serving of leafy green vegetables can help prevent dementia

3/31/2015 5PM Health :20 New devise released in UD to warn if you've had too much sun; called the "solitaire"

3/31/2015 6PM Crime :23 Search for remains of missing NC couple

3/31/2015 6PM Crime :25 Defense has rested case in federal death penalty trial of the Boston Marathon bombing suspect

3/31/2015 6PM Crime :24 Hernandez murder trial continued today with testimony from New England Patriots owner Robert Kraft

3/31/2015 6PM Health 1:12 Colon cancer in younger people

3/31/2015 6PM Crime :18 Former volunteer firefighter takes hostages

3/31/2015 6PM Government :49 Senator Burr isn't backing off his opposition to the nuclear talks with Iran

3/31/2015 6PM Crime :25 Former DSS Director pleads guilty in child abuse case

3/31/2015 6PM Government :30 Senator Burr attends events in the Triad

3/31/2015 6PM Government :20 Religious Freedom Restoration Act could be debated this week

3/31/2015 6PM Economy :20 United Airlines laying off about 60 employees at Piedmont Triad International Airport in Greensboro

3/31/2015 10PM Government :30 NC House Speaker Moore says bill shouldn't move through House unless it improves NC's brand

3/31/2015 10PM Government :30 Indiana's Governor says the state's law has been "grossly mischaracterized"

3/31/2015 10PM Government :31 Some states like NC are moving forward on similar legislation

3/31/2015 10PM Government :25 The General Assembly may not be acting on religious freedom bill yet but it has passed a final gas tax bill



3/31/2015 10PM Crime :25 Another person will spend up to 17 months in prison for a child abuse case in Union County

3/31/2015 11PM Government :25 Senator Burr made stops in Triad today and comments on reasons for not supporting Lynch's nomination

3/31/2015 11PM Government :20 President Obama first announced Loretta Lynch's nomination on November 8th of last year

3/31/2015 11PM Crime :20 Sister station in Greenville is reporting that a West Columbia police officer was shot while serving a warrant

3/31/2015 11PM Crime :15 An officer-involved shooting in NC is under investigation tonight

3/31/2015 11PM Crime :20 A Virginia prisoner is back in custody after a massive manhunt all this morning

3/31/2015 11PM Crime :20 Defense has already rested its case in the Boston Marathon bombing trial

3/31/2015 11PM Crime :20 We are learning more about people involved in a shooting at the gates of NSA campus in Fort Meade, Maryland

3/31/2015 11PM Government :20 The negotiation talks over Iran's nuclear program will continue into tomorrow


